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Shoulders Designated for Bicycle Tra fÍic?
Rumble Strips or Not Along Wide

PEn GÅnpEn

Wide, paved shoulders on busy two-lane roads are sometirnes desig-
nated as bicycle routes. But this shoulder rnay not be a safe place for
bicyclists if inattentive and dozing dlivers "use" it roo. Prelirninary esti-
mates for a road carlying 1,000 vehicles/hr show a fatality rate sub-
stantially higher than the average rare for bicycling. To rnake rhe shoul-
der safe, dozing vehicle drivers have to be rvoken up before they
inflinge on the bicyclists' part of the shoulder. Continuous shoulder.
rumble strips have a potential to alert wandeling drivcrs and thus reduce
the number of run-off-road ar.rtornobile crashes, as well as enhance the
safety of bicyclists and others using the shoulder. A nauow strip rhat
leaves most of the shoulcler to the bicyclists is desir.ed. It is irnportant
that this rernaining part is kept fiee from debr.is so that bicyclists are not
forced 1o ride on the nrnlble area or out in traffic.

There a¡e several ¡easons why bicycling shoul<l be promoted. It is a
nonpolluting fol'm of personalizecl trans¡>ortation that can help
reduce congestion. Furthernrole, bicycling is a folm of tr.ansporta-
tion beneficial to the individual's health as long as injuries are
avoided. The National Bicycling and Walking Stucly (/), therefore,
set as goals to double cun'ent levels of walking and bicycling and to
reduce by l0 percent the nurnber of bicyclists and pedestr.ians killed
and injured in crashes. The recent trend in the rising level of bicy-
cling is somewhat encouraging. The bicycle seems to have gained
popularity for recreational purposes over the last few years. For
transpoltation purposes, the trend is mixed. Some regions have seen

increased usage even for commuting pur?oses, but the nationwide
trend is less encouraging. The 1980 census showed that 0.5 percent
of all workel's used the bicycle (or other) as their predominant trans-
portation tnode to get to work. In the 1990 census, that share dropped
to 0.4 percent (/). If we want to substitute bicycling for vehicle rniles
traveled, we have to focus on utilitarian uses. For commuting pur.-

poses this doesn't have to mean that the bicycle has to be ridden from
door to door. Intermodal trips, where the bicycle is used to get from
the home to a transit facility, rnay also be an effective way to cut pol-
lution, congestion, and vehicle miles traveled.

One of the most frequently cited rcasons for not bicycling is fear
for safety in traffic (/). Therefore, if we want to ¡nake bicycling a

morc popular transportation alternative, it seems logical to try to
implove the perceived safety. However, increasing the perceivecl
safety may actually be countelprocluctive from a safety perspective.
The subjectively experiencecl difficulty should not be reduced but
rather increased (2) to get fewer crashes per mile ridden. This
increased subjective difficulty should be applied to all road users
potentially involvecl in crashes. So, unless motorists and bicyclists
are completely separated, neither motorists nor bicyclists should be
encouraged to perceive the road as safer than it actually is. This rule
is often broken, and that helps explain why partial separation, for

Departrnent of Civil and Environ¡nental Engineering, University of Maine,
Orono, Me.04469.

exarnple, bike paths that frequently intersect with strcets, leads to
more crashes per mile ridden than environrnents where bicycle and
vehicular traffic share the same loaclway (3). It also explains why
design criteria should not be based on what bicyclists perceive as
safe, unless our goal is solely to i¡rcrease bicycling irrespective of
injury consequences. However, there is nothing wrong with incrcas-
ing the perceived safety as long as the "objective" (actual) safety is
irnploved by at least the sa¡ne arnount. Then the result will typically
be mole riden, as well as fewer crashes per mile ridden. How can
roads be rnade safer', both frorn a subjective and an objective per.-

spective?

To address the question of objective safety, we will early on in
this alticle review bicyclists' involvernent in crashes, both fatal
crashes and othel injury crashes. Seen in a macl'o per.spective, we
should tly to elirninate a share of these clashes and at the same tirne
avoid introclucing new factors that rnay leacl to new crashes. Steps
for reaching this goal probably should include engineering rnea-
sures, iìs well as educational efforts and encouragernent and
enforcement activities.

Measures to irnprove the subjective (perceived) safety include
building wicle culb lanes, marked bike lanes, and paved shoulders,
as well as building separate bike paths. Paths seem to be more effec-
tive than lanes or paved shoulders if our goal is to boost ridership.
This is supported by interview srudies, as well as by studies of
actual behavior. In a l99l Halris Poll, 46 percent of indivicluals
stated they would someti¡nes commute to work by bicycle if safe
bicycle lanes were available, whereas 53 percent would ifthey had
safe, separate designated paths on which to ride (/). In the Chicago
area, census zones where ñve linear trails exist averaged 15.6 per-
ce¡rt of commuter trips by bicycle, compared with only I percent for
the region as a whole (1).

It is difficult to design safe paths that do not have their own right-
of-way, and getting a separate right-of-way rnay be impossible.
Then paved shoulders or bike lanes may be the most feasible option
(3). It should also be noted that there are bicyclists who prefer to
ride on roads shared with autornobiles rather than on separate paths.
Pavecl shoulders and bike lanes are typically perceived as safe as

long as vehicle speeds and volumes are relatively low. However,
wide, paved shoulders are sometimes designated as bike routes even
on very busy two-lane loads. ISTEA funcling will probably make
this practice substantially more common. This raises the question,
is the shoulder of a busy highway a safe place for bicycle riclers
when inattentive or dozing drivers may inadvertently "use" it too?

OBJECTIVE

The issue this article focuses on is the safety level for bicyclists on
wide, paved shoulders in rural areas, and whether these shoulders
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shoukl be separated fìom the traveled lane by continuous rumble
strips. Wide curb lanes and striped bicycle lanes can, in this respect,
be seen as equal to paved shoulders lacking a separating rur¡ble area.

SHOULDERS AND SAFETY

Paved shoulders give many aclvanrages. An addition of 1.2 rn (4 ft)
wide, pavecl shoulders on rulal, two-lane roads has been shown to
reduce run-off-road, head-on, ancl sideswipe motor vehicle cr.ashes

by 29 percent, whercas 2.4 m (8 ft) wide, paved shoulders yielcled
a 49 percent reduction (4). Paved shoulders also save rnoney in
maintenance costs because they reduce degradation of the travelecl
Iane. In addition, they enhance the safety of bicyclists, cornparecl
with riding along the same road lacking paved shoulcters. But the
question is, is this to a level of safety sufficiently high to justify
encouraging bicyclists to use paved shoulders on busy rural two-
lane roads?

Bicycle Crash Review

In the United States there are about 850 fatalities in motor-vehicle
related crashes among bicyclists annually (J). This repr.esenrs
about 90 percent of all fatally injured bicyclists (ó). In other worcls,
we would alrnost fully solve the problem of fatalities if we man-
aged to totally separate bicycle rraffic from motor vehicle traffic.
To have this as a goal would, of course, be unrealistic. And for
l'eâsons mentioned earlier, it is hard to predict the effect of only
partial separation.

We know that nationwide about 73 percent of fatal rnotor-
vehicle-related bicycle crashes happen away from intersections and
36 percent happen outside urban areas (5). Thus in theory, at least,
the potential number of fatalities that could be avoided if all rural
roads had "safe" shoulders seems to be around 240 ayear [(73 per-
cent)(36 percent) (850)1. However., some ol these crashes happen at
junctions with driveways. Shoulders would probably not influence
these crashes. Also, there are crashes away from junctions (inter-
sections and clriveways) that involve bicyclists crossing the road.
Some of the remaining crashes involve a driver who has dozed off.
Wicle, paved shoulders would definitely not guarantee that these
accidents were avoided. An in-depth analysis of all fatal bicycle
crashes in Maine from 1986-1991 (Z) showed that the bicyclist was
going straight along the roacl in the same direction as the vehicle in
only 3 of l4 cases.

About 77,000 bicyclists are injured (/) in motor-vehicle related
crashes in the United States annually. Analysis of all injury crashes
in the state of Maine in 199 I showed that 55 percent of them hap-
pened at intersections (f. These would definitely not be eliminated
by the constluction of wide shoulders. Half of the crashes between
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intersections involved a vehicle or bicycle nroving in or out of a

driveway. Wide shoulders would probably not reduce this number
either. The bicyclist was crossing the road away from i¡ttel.sections
and not coming flom a driveway in I 0 per.cent of all cr.ashes. Again,
wide shoulclers would probably have no effect. Only 9 percent of all
crashes involved a bicyclist and a rnotorist traveling along the road
in the same direction away from intersections and clriveways. Wide
"safe" shoulders would reduce this nurnber. In 3 percent, the par-ties
were tlaveling in opposing directions away fr.orn intersections and
driveways. Wide shoulders would have a potential to reduce this
number too, though teaching the bicyclists to ride with traffic may
be the most effective measurc.

Very few studies have evaluated the effecr on bicyclist safety of
adding paved shoulders. To be useful, such studies naturally have
to be controlled for regression-to-the-mean. Data frorn Maine (Z)
indicate that the presence of shoulders does not necessarily make
roads safe for bicyclists. Almost half (46 percent) of all the roads
linked with bicycle crashes had a shouldel on the right-hand side,
though often it was narrow, and the type ancl quality of the surface
is typically unknown. On the other hand, only l3 percenr of the
claslìes happened on roads with a right-hand shoulclerof 1.8 m (6
ft) or rnore. Lack of bicycle ridership counts means that these nuìn-
bers cannot be tlanslated into risk estimates. It is not only the wiclth
of the shoulder that indicates lrow much space is left for bicyclists.
The combined wiclth of the traveled way and the shoulders should
be considered. The relationship between number of bicycle crashes
and total pavemenr width is illustrated in Figure L Very wide pave-
ment width indicates more than two traffic lanes. An analysis
showed that only 7 percent ofall bicycle crashes (away from inter-
sections) were repol'ted on roads with more than two lanes (2 per-
cent olt three-lane roads,2 percerìt on four-lane, I percent on five-
lane, and I percent on seven-lane roads). This does not mean that
rnultilane roads are safe, but rather that most bicyclists ride on two-
lane roads.

Shoulders used by bicyclists should have a high pavement sran-
dard and be kept free from debris and obstacles, including motor
vehicles. This is especially important if the shoulder is designated
for bicycle traffic. Parked vehicles can be accepted in emergency
situations. Moving motor vehicles are more of a threat to the safety
of bicyclists. There are many reasons why motorists enter shoul-
ders. A few states permit regular use of shoulders for slow-moving
vehicles, and other states permit it under certain conclitions. In addi-
tion, there is a lot of illegal use. For example, vehicles turning left
at T-intersections lacking left turn lanes are sometimes passed on
the right by vehicles using the shoulder. This type of situation is
dangerous, but the greater threat to the safety of bicyclists is
probably the nondeliberate use of shoulders by inattentive or dozing
drivers. Inattentiveness can be caused by a driver talking to a pas-
senger, trying to read a map while driving, or looking out a side win-
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FIGURE I Pavement width of link with bicycle accident. (Note that intersection-
related crashes are not included.)



dow. The inattentive driver can be made awa¡e that he is drifting
onto the shoulder with visual, auditory, or tactile (vibratory) signals.
It has been shown that tactile signals give the quickest response.
What to do about dozing drivels is addrcssed below.

FREQUENCY WITH WHICH DRIVERS DOZE OFF
WHILE DRIVING

Reports based on police-recorded accidents give clues to how olten
people have accidents as a result ofdozing off, but this infor¡nation
is rnost likely biased because people are not likely to reporr the true
cause of an accident that is sleep-related. In fact, the accident rnay
not be reported at all, especially if it doesn't involve a second party
and takes place on a minor rural road. It may be possible to captur.e
these accidents in other ways, for example, through interview stud-
ies or with the use of questionnaires distributed among randomly
chosen drivers. According to Dillman (8), who commonly is quoted
as an expert on interview techniques, people tend to give "socially
acceptable answers" in face-to-face interviews, whereas people are
more apt to tell the truth if the survey is done in a way that ensures
anonymity. This is probably especially true if admitting rhe rrurh
rnay reveal embarrassing or even criminal behavior. Vy'e therefore
chose to use questionnaires for collecting this data. These were dis-
tributed in the state of Maine during 1993. A total of 205 drivers
participated. Following is a summary of the results. Details are pre-
sented in a separate ¿¡rticle (9).

The average incident rate of dozing off while driving was around
once evel'y 45,000 km (28,000 mi) among randornly selected dri-
vers. Younger drivers (<25 yr) are signifìcantly more prone to
falling asleep than other groups (P < 0.1 percent). Almost every
second person (3ó out of79) below age 25 had been asleep behind
the wheel during the last l2 months. Their incident l'ate was ar.ound
once every 22,000 km (14,000 mi). Men were twice as likely to fall
asleep as women (significant difference, P < 0. I percent). Among
randomly chosen males, 30 percent had fallen asleep behind the
wheel during the last l2 rnonths. The conesponding percentage
among females was 14.

Fifteen (13 percent of those who had dozed off) reported a

collision as a result of having fallen asleep. Two more reported to
have woken up completely off the road, in a ditch and on a lawn,
respectively, but because these incidents resulted in no damage to
the vehicles, they were not considered to be accidents by the respon-
dents. Only 2 ofthe l5 drivers reported that they woke up before
the collision. One woke up in a hospital. Five of the accidents were
collisions with other vehicles, three involving another passenger car
and two involving heavy trucks. The remaining l0 were single-
vehicle accidents; in 3 cases collisions with guard rails, in 2 cases
with trees, in I each with a snowbank, a ditch, and a telephone pole
(on a sidewalk). Only 5 of the 15 accidents were reported ro rhe
police.

Most of the drivers who had not had a collision stated that they
were asleep only for a second or two and woke up by themselves.
They seemed to think there was not a real threat ofan accident.

Type of Road

Drivers fall asleep on all types of roads, but the rate varies.
Our hypothesis was that respondents would be able to recall
where an incident had taken place, and, accordingly, classify the
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¡'oad section as Intelstate highway ol freeway, other major
highway, local lural road, or urban route. We considered the
typical respondent would be unable to classify loads into tnor.e spe-
cific subgroups such as other principal arterial, minor arte-
rial, major collector, and minor collector. After analyzing the
study, we believe that the only classification we can rely on is
"lnterstate or freeway" aud "other rural road." So few incidents
took place on urban streets that an analysis of incident rates is not
nreaningful.

Just over one-half (52 percent) of the most serious incidents took
place on Interstate highways. Abour l8 percenr of all vehicle miles
traveled in Maine are on Interstate highways (10). This means that
the incident rate here is about 2.9 times higher than the average, or
once every 16,000 km (10,000 rniles) on average.

About 45 percent of the incidents took place on "other rural
roads." Rural travel excluding Interstates accounts for about 56 per-
cent of all miles traveled in Maine (/0). This gives us an incident
rate that is about 80 percent of the average rate, or once ever.y
56,000 km (35,000 miles).

Time of Day

Drivers go to sleep at all times of day, but especially during times
when the person is used to being asleep. Analysis of the I l5 inci-
dents in which the drivers could recall the time ofday they experi-
enced their most severe incident shows that the highest hourly rate
was just around midnight. The incident rare then was double the
âverage. Only 36 percent of the incidents occuned between 7 a.m.
and 9 p.rn., the time of day most bicycling takes place. This time
period encompasses 58 percent of the day, giving an incident rate
per unit of time as 62 percent of the average. Vehicle traffic is, of
course, also higher during these ti¡nes. About 82 percent ofall traf-
ñc occurs between 7 a.rn. and 9 p.m. (11). This gives a daytime inci-
de¡ìt rate per vehicle mile driven as 44 percent (36 percent/82 per-
cent) of the average, or once every 102,000 km (64,000 miles). A
Iot of biking can be expected in the morning rush hour, if biking
becomes a common commuting, mode. The incident rate between 7
a.m. and 9 a.m. is somewhat higher than the 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. aver-
age (Figure 2).

Traffic Volume

The traffic at the time of the incident was usually very light; 53 per-
cent report an incident in which they were more or less alone on the
road. However, traffic volume is strongly correlated to time of day.
It would be purely speculative to further reduce the incident rate
because of higher than average traffic volumes during the times
bicyclists typically ride. Maybe what we should do is the opposite;
increase the rate some during times when people ride bicycles. In
the following section, Analysis of Sleep-Related l;atal Accidents,l
present an accident analysis of fatal accidents on Maine's Interstate
system showing that most sleep-related accidents happen in the
surnmer and in the daytime.

Location When Waking Up

This analysis was to evaluate whether the driver actually infringed
on the shoulder or not before waking up. If he or she did, continu-



ous shor¡lder rumble strips woulcl be fully ef fective if they procluced
enough ru¡nble to wake up the dozing driver, and his reaction was
to get back onto the ttaveled way befole infringing on the part used
by bicyclists.

In 62 pelcent ofthe incidenrs, the driver didn't wake up until after
he or she had left the traveled lane. In tll'ee out of four of these
cases, the driver had drifted otï to the right.

Rate of Dozing Off and Drifting Onto Shoulders of
Trvo-Lane Roads in the Daytime

Ou¡' best estilnate of how often a landom Maine driver leaves the
traveled way as a result of falling asleep and drifts off onto either of
the shouldels before waking up is about once every 206,000 krn

[(45,000y(0.80)l (0.4 4) I (0.62)l (once every I 28,000 rni les). This
rate assumes that the road is lacking devices for waking the clrivel.
back up before infringing onto the shoulder. With such devices,
these situations could practically be eliminated.

ANALYSIS OF SLEBP.RELATED FATAL
ACCIDENTS

Of the fatal accidents on Maine's Interstate system from
1989-1993,42 percent (33179) were caused by a driver definitely
or very probably having fallen asleep. The investigating officers of
these acciclents either indicated "drivel apparently fèll asleep" or
noted that the driver ol a passenger said that the driver had fallen
asleep. Ninety-foul people were killed in the 79 fätal accidents; 45
of them died in sleep-related accidents. Table I shows the time of
day, time of year, and day of the week these sleep-related fatal acci-
dents occurred. There was an obvious concentration of accidents at
the time of day and time of year when bicyclists typically ride. This
indicated that the frequency with which drivers doze off might have
to be adjusted toward higher values pel mile than used in this stucly.

The police report indicated that drivers who fell asleep were oper-
ating under the influence of alcohol or drugs in only 2 of the 33 acci-
dents that probably or very probably were sleep related; whereas
drivers werc operating under the influence in l0 of the remaining 4ó
accidents (those classified as probably not being sleep related). In
total, alcohol or drugs were indicated as a contributing factor in l5
percent (12/79) of the accidents. In other words, our data indicate
that sleep is a problem usually not linked to alcohol, and a problem
about three times greater than the use of alcohol in fatal accidents
on the Interstate system.
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Average frequency

6 8 10 12 Time of day
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RISK OFA SLEEP-RELATED BICYCLE CRASH ON
ROADS WITH CONTINUOUS SMOOTTI
PAVEMENT WITHOUT SEPARATION OF
TRAVELED WAY AND SHOULDER

Bicyclists rnay have several types ofcrashes when they ride along a

road on a pavecl shoulder. These inclucle single bicycle accidents, as
well as collision accidents with other bicyclists, with parked or slow
rnoving cars, or farm equipment. Sevele injury and fatal bicycle
crashes typically involve a rnotol vehicle traveling at rnore than min-
inrurn speed. Along a road with paved shouldels, such collisions can
occur if the bicyclist leaves the pavecl shoulder, for example, to
swerve arouncl a pothole. Morc olien such a collision is the result of
a nrotorist infringing onto the shoulder. This can be a voluntar.y
movetììent, fol exarnple, when a lnotorist turns iuto or leaves a drive-
way or passes a left-turning vehicle on the right-hand side. In sorne
regions, it is also common practice to use the shoulder for letting
faster tlaffic pass, especially for heavy vehicles on steep grades lack-
ing clirnbing lanes. The shoulder infringement can also be an invol-
untary nlovement resulting frorn the driver going too fast to control
the vehicle, being inattentive, or having dozed off. Below is a risk
estimate for this last type of crash. This estimate gives, of course,
only a fraction of the total risk to wl'rich a bicyclist is subjected.

Let us assume that a bicyclist rides on a paved shoulder with
high-quality pavement and no separating continuous shoulder rum-
ble strips along a busy road for I hour, that he travels about l6 km
(10 mi), and is passed by about 1,000 vehicles. The likelihood of
someone dozing off over this section would be about 7.8 percent,
using the estimate that drivers fall asleep once every 206,000 km in
the daytime on two-lane roads. In-depth interviews with a limited
number ofdrivers who have fallen asleep and gone offthe road indi-
cate that often the vehicle travels for quite a long distance before
leaving the paved roadway. The angle at which the car goes off the
road is argument that proves this. According to the Illinois Division
of Highways, the average angle fol run-off-road accidents is 3

degrees (/2). This means that a car travelsjust over 45 m (150 ft)
on the shoulder, if the shoulder is 2.5 m (8 ft) wide, before hiuing
the pavement edge. A 1.8-m (6-ft) wide car will, on average, occupy
50 percent of the width of the shoulder over these 45 m. With these
assumptions and assuming that three out of four drivers veer to the
right, we arrive at a risk factor of approximately I in 12,000

t(0.078X150/52,800X3/4X0.5)l that the bicyclist will be hit from
behind by a dozing driver. And the chance that the injuries would
be fatal is high. Our assumptions may not be fully realistic. Our.road
may not be typical. It may have somewhat more vehicle traffic than
the average road with pavecl shoulders. The risk of falling asleep
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FIGURB 2 Tirne of day rvhen most severe incident occurred. Relative frequency of
incidents is defined ¿¡s share of incitlents reported during a specific time pcriod divided by
the portion this tirne period constitutes. The fact that traffic volunres vary betrveen these
time periods is not taken into account,



TAIILE I Occurrer¡ce of Fatal Sleep-Rclated Accidcnts on lVlaine's Interstate Systenì

Time of day
No. of acc.:

4-6
1

0-2 2-440
mornlng

4-6 6-8 8-r0 10-124t22
aftemoon

t2-2 2-4
58

evenrng
6-8 8-10 10-12
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Month Jan. Feb. Ma¡ch
No. of acc.: 0 3 2

April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.1558312t2

Friday Saturday
65

Day Sunday
No. ofacc.: 5

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday5336

nray decrcase in heavy traffic flows, bt¡t not as dramatically as one
might think. Flalf the incidents reported in our survey took place on
roads with at least "some" traffic. Bicyclists may not use the full
width ofthe shoulder and, therefore, rnay not have a potential to be
hit on more than a fraction of the 45-rn sectiorì. Finally, some bicy-
clists may be observant of tlaffic from behind and evade a collision
by leaving the roaclway altogether when a car enters the shoulder
behincl them. An extrerne "low estimate" of the actual lisk ol a col-
lision (10 percent ofthe calculated nurnber) srill produces a risk of
collision of l in 120,000.

What is the likelihood that such a collision woulcl prove fatal? A
Gerrnan study (13) shows that the probability of death for a pedes-
trian hit by a car is closely related to the collision speed of the pas-
senger câr'. It gave the following relationships between collision
speed ancl death probability: 20 km/h (12 rnph) * l0 percenr, 30
kn/h (19 rnph) - 20 percent,50 knr/h (31 mph) = 60 percenr,
and 80kr/h (50 rnph) - 98 percenr. A studyofdeath probabilities
among Maine bicyclists supports sirnilar death rates among
bicyclists (Z). Motorists clozing off on rural roacls norrnally con-
tinue at high speeds after dozing off. A 50 pelcent chance that the
injuries prove fatal seems rather conset'vative. This gives a fatality
rate around 250 X l0-E fatalities/bicycle krn (400 X lO-8/bicycle
rni) if we use our "best" estirnate. The fatality rate would be
25 X l0-8 fatalities/bicycle km (40 X lO-8/bicycle mi) if we use
the extremely low estimate. Even this latter rate is substan-
tially higher than the rate for average bicycling, and this estimate
does not inclucle fàtalities caused by vehicles drifting onto
the shoulder for other reasons than the driver being asleep, or by
vehicles traveling in the opposing dilection. It would probably be
safer for the bicyclists to use a low volume, low speed, parallel road
even if it lacks shoulders altogether. However, if we make use of
a way to wake up vehicle drivers before they infringe on the
bicyclists' part of the shoulder, the situation could be irnproved
considerably.

This example illustrates the risk of riding on the shoulder of a

two-lane roacl. In some states, bicycling is allowed on Interstate
shoulders. In that case, the risk of a fatal sleep-related crash is
almost four times higher than on a two-lane road carrying the same
traffic volume. A separating device beconres a necessity.

Average U.S. Fatality Rate for Bicycling

The average bicycling fatality rate for the United States is about l5
X l0-E/km (24 X l0-8/mi). This has been estirnated using the sta-
tistic of 856 fatalities in I 990 (5); whereas rotal disrance rraveled by

bicycle according to the National Bicycling and Walking Study (1)
amounrecl to abour 5.5 x lOe km (3.4 billion mi) in 1990. Other
studies indicate that the amount ridden by bicycle is higher or about
22 x l}e km (13.5 billion rni) in 1990, which is calculated as rhe
average of low and high estirnates of the report ðn vironmental Ben-
efits of Bic¡'cling and Walking in the United States (14). That would
give an average U.S. fatality rate of approximately 4 X l0-8/k¡n
(6 x l0-8/rni).

HOW TO STOP DOZING DRIVDRS FROM
DRITfI'ING ONTO SHOULDERS

Driver monitoring systelns and automatic guiclance systems l.esult-
ing frorn the nlassive IVHS research currently undertaken may
eventually eliminate rnost accidents caused by people falling
asleep while driving. But even if those devices are on the tnarket
relatively soon, it will take at least another l0 to 15 years before
most vehicles are equipped with them. Cost-effective ways of
reducing the problem in the interim would save rnany lives. These
could focus on keeping sleep-prone dlivers off the road, keeping
them awake while they drive, or waking rhem up before they cause
an accident.

The group of people who are sleep-prone is so large that it would
be impossible to keep them off the road completely. Thus, a com-
bination of the other strategies should be used.

Measures preventing drivers from actually falling asleep include
medical treatment of people suffering from sleep apnea; driver edu-
cation and information; and design efforts by engineers, for exam-
ple, building roads with shorter tangents, "rhythrnic" alignment and
appealing vistas at irregular but short distances, and, if that is
impossible, providing artificial "eye-openers" such as art exhibi-
tions along the road (tried along French Autoroutes), as well as pro-
viding rest areas reasonably spaced.

The third categoly, waking people back up before they cause an
accident, is the area in which our research effort is concentrated.
Today, small devices are available rhat can be clipped onto the ear
that supposedly awaken a nodding driver, but most drivets will
probably never use them, nor do these devices seem very effective.
Eventually, "smart cars" will monitor drivers, but until then, other
measures should be used. The most effective may be physical mea-
sures. We believe that highway engineers too often conclude that an
accident caused by a driver dozing olf could not have been averted
through engineering measures. However, we believe that a simple,
relatively inexpensive technique, continuous shoulder rumble
strips, is a very effective physical measure that will decrease the
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likelihood of all accidents caused by dozing or inattentive rnoror.ists,
not just those involving bicyclists.

USE OF SHOULDER RUMBLE STRIPS ON
TWO-LANE ROADS

The departments of transportation of all 50 states were surveyecl to
fìncl out whether continuous shoulder rumble strips are used along
two-lane, two-directional highways.

The use of continuous rumble strips along other roads than lim-
ited-access highways is fairly limited. Thirty-five stares have no
practice on two-lane roacls, and only a small fraction of the network
has been treated in the rernaining l5 states. Alabanra's policy is to
use continuous rumble strips to separate lanes for car tr.affic from
shoulde¡s designated for bicyclist and pedestrian use. Arizona treats
all shoulders of rural divided and undivided roadways on which
pavement width, including shoulders, exceeds 10.4 m (34 ft). In Cal-
ifornia, the policy is that rumble stlips are not used where bicyclists
use the shoulder unless there is a I .5-m (5-ft) clear shoulder left on
the outel edge. In Colorado, the informal policy is to roll strips into
all bituminous overlays, as well as in new construction of all port-
lancl cement concrete highways. In Georgia, continuous shoulder
rumble stlips a¡e used on all paved shoulders tlìat are at least 1.2 ¡n
(4 ft) wide. In ldaho, rumble srrips are considered on primary high-
ways with a history of run-off-road accidents. In Cook County, Ill.,
which encompasses the city of Chicago, shoulder rumble strips have
been used for 20 years on "all" resurfacing projects, and rnore than
a thid of the network has been treated. Now, noise pollution and
some opposition from bicyclists have slowed new treatment. In
Kansas, two-lane rural roads are treated ifshoulders are wider than
1.8 rn (6 ft). Kentucky reports that since 1988 shoulder rumble strips
have been added to resurfacing, rehabilitation, and new construction
on all roads with wide, paved shoulders and narow shoulclers if
placed rnonolithic. In Missouri, all roads with portland cement con-
crete shoulders or bituminous lift at least 45 mm (l.75 in.) thick and
at least 1.2 m (4 ft) wide ger continuous shoulder rumble strips as
long as the shoulder is not expected to become a travel lane. In
Nevada, all rehabilitation and overlay projects require rumble strips
if the shoulder is 1.2 m (4 ft) or wider. In New Mexico, all rural high-
ways get rumble strips when they are improved, except for smaller
projects, projects in mountainous tenain with many curves, or if
shoulders are less than 2.4 rn (8 ft) wide and used by rnany bicyclists.
In Pennsylvania, shoulders âre treated if there are many run-off-road
accidents and the shoulder is at leasr 2.4 m (8 ft) wide. In Utah, all
two-lane two-way roads with safety problems or design speed more
than 50 mph and at least 1.2 m (4 ft) shoulders get rumble strips dur-
ing reconstruction. In West Virginia, all U.S. and state routes with
bituminous pavemenr get rumble strips if shoulders are at least 2.4
m (8 ft) wide [or adjacent to ramps and climbing lanes that have
shoulders at least 0.9 m (3 ft) widel.

Adverse Effects of Continuous Shoulder Rumble Strips

One problem associated with rumble strips is noise pollution. This
should not be a problem for shouldel rurnble strips because they are
not supposed to be traversed except for an emergency situation or
when a vehicle has left its normal path for some other reason. How-
ever, several agencies report noise to be a problem in built-up areas,
and even for occupants of individual houses in rural areas, espe-
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cially in the sumrner when windows ar.e left open. Noise pr.oblerns,
particularly fIo¡n trucks, were leported by the Pennsylvania Turn-
pike Commission and by the State of Wisconsin even on roads
where the strip was rernovecl 0.75 m (2 ft 6 in.) from the traveled
lane. For this leason, roacls in the Milwaukee atea âre not treated,
whercas all other segments of the Inte¡'state system in Wisconsin are
treated. A spokesperson for the lVisconsin Department of Trans-
portation thinks the problem rnay be lessened when the novelty oi
shoulder rurnble strips rnakes it less common for. truck drivers to
purposely "play" with thern.

Another problem reported with continuous shoulder rum-
ble strips is the risk thar a motorcyclist or bicyclist can have an acci-
dent as a result of a wheel getting caughr ar the edge of a rumble
strip, which may interfele with the steering of the bike. This pr.ob-
lem was recently echoed by an NCHRP Synthesis Report on the use
of rumble strips to enhance safety (/5). However, no accident data
seem to support this fear. Motorcyclists have for years been travel-
ing along Interstates with continuous shoulder rumble strips with-
out accident problems. A test by Massachusetts State police on the
Mass. Turnpike (telephone information by J. D. Johnson, product

Manager of Surface Preparation Technologies, Mechanicsburg,
Pennsylvania, July 1994) indicated that there were no maneuver-
ability problems for motorcycles traversing the milled-in strip [18
cm (7 in.) longitudinal cut with circle seg-rnent profile, spaced at 30
cm (12 in.) with 4l cm (16 in.) rransversal width, and a depth of l3
mm (l/2 in.) to l6 nrm (5/8 in.), and typically removecl about l0cm
(4 in.) from the shoulcler Iinel. In contrast, grooving ofthe traveled
way parallel to the direction traveled (for drainage reasons) has
caused numerous motorcycle crashes.

The author, together wirh 20 students and sraff (age varying from
l6 to 65), has tested what it is like to ride a bicycle across and along
milled-in rumble strips, both ground-in l8 cm (7 in.) long, l3 mm
(l/2 in.) deep circular strips and narrower rectangular strips I 3 mm
(ll2 in.) deep. Several types of bicycles were used, including nar-
row-wheel road racing bikes. Not a single rider reported any ten-
dency to lose control at any speed or any angle even when not hold-
ing on to the handle bars. But every rider reported that riding on the
rumble strips was annoying. My conclusion is that there is
absolutely no danger if a bicyclist by mistake gets into the rumble
strip area, or has to swerve into it to pass broken glass. But if the
shoulder is badly maintained, so that the rider cannot ride on it for
long distances, the alternative most bicyclists will choose is to go
out onto the traveled way rather than use the rumble strip itself. If
the rumble strip is put inro the only usable 60 cm (2 ft) of shoulder,
the rider will move out 60 c¡n (2 ft) to the left, to a more dangerous
location. But if the usable shoulder is 90 cm (3 ft) or more and a 45-
cm (18-in.) rumble strip is installed, the remaining 45 cm (18 in.)
will be sufficient for riding in as long as it is kept relatively free of
debris. An eflective narrower rumble strip that does not infringe so
much into the bicyclists' area would be preferable to the 45 cm (18
in.) one. Further research should test if such a narrow design is effi-
cient in waking a dozing driver. Rolled-in srips probably do not
create any problems for bicyclists because they are much shallower
than the milled-in types that were tested. However, neither are they
as effective in waking the dozing driver.

CONCLUSIONS

Wide, paved shoulders on busy two-lane roacls are sometimes des-
ignated as bike routes. ISTEA funding will probably make this prac-
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tice substantially morc common. But this shoulder rnay lìot be a safe

place for the bicycle licler as long as inattentive ancl dozing dlivers
inadveltently use it too. Lack of bicycle statistics rnakes it irnpossi-

ble to use ernpilical clata for calculating risks. Instead, celtain
assumptions have had to be rnacle. Based on these assumptions, cal-

culations show that the acciclent risk on paved shoulders ol busy

loads is several tirnes highel than that of avelage bicycling, if the

shoulder is not separatecl from the traveled lane by a device that

wakes up the dozing driver. The most efficient device is probably a

continuous shoulder lurnble strip.

Alabama aheady has a policy of using continuous rumble strips

to sepalate lanes fol car traffic from shoulclers designated for bicy-
clist and pedestrian use; other states have the opposite policy, to

avoid using runrble strips where there is substantial bicycle tlaffic.
The rcasons for this latter standpoint are that they believe that a

bicyclist might have maneuverability problems if he ol she gets a

wheel into the ru¡nble strip and that the remaining part olthe shoul-
der is difficult to keep free of clebris. Tests calried out in this pro-
ject do not support the fear that continuous shoulder rurnble stlips
will cause maneuverability problerns. However, further research

should be initiated to fìnd an eft'ective ¡ìarower design that infringes
less than l8 in. into the bicyclists' area and still rernains efficient in
alalrning a dozing rnotorist. Maintenance is important even with a

nan'ower design or with no rurnble strip at all. A bicycle rider on a

road with paved shoulders designated fbr bicycle traffic shoulcl, in

rny opinion, never be forced to ricle closer than 30 cm ( l2 in.) from
the traveled lane.
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Bicycle Use of Highway Shoulders
A. M. KHeru eruo A. BeccHus

Paving highway shoulders offers benefits that inchlcle the safe accorn-
modation of bicycles. Although there is much cun€nt intercst in devel-
oping policies and plans for designating bicycle ¡.outes based on ¡ravecl
shoulders, there is a lack of methodology f'or quantifying bicycle-relatecl
benelìts for inclusion in economic feasibility studies. This article r.epor.rs
research in opportunities and isst¡es in the use ofhighway shoulders for
bicycle routes. Information on existing policies and designs was coln-
piled and sr¡rnmarized from a survey ofprovincial and state transpor.ta-
tion depaltrnents in Canada and the United States ancl from a review of
the literature. Design factols for partially and fully paved shoulders are
notecl liorn the perspective ofbicycle travel. The treatment ofsafety fac-
tors includes issues such âs cornmon use of travel lanes and the aero-
dynarnic effects of heavy vehicles and speecl on bicyclists. A risk analy-
sis of bicycle¡elated collisions is presentecl. Acciclcnt recluction
benefits attributable to shoulder bikeways are quantifiecl in economic
terms. The economic feasibility of partially and fully paved shoulders
featuring bikeways ancl rumble strips is reported. The results show that
the inclusion of bikeway benelìts cnllarrces the economic feasibility of
paving highway shoulders.

Thele is ¡nuch interest in North Arnerica in developing policies on
the use of highway shoulclcrc for bicycling. Also, there appeâr.s to
be an interest in consideling the use of shoulders for bicycling as
one of the decision criteria for paving shoulclers (1).

Paving shoulders is beneficial for a number of reasons. These
include:

. Road user safety implovernent because of recluced ..run-off-

road" and "rollover" accidents,
o Enabling the safe acconrmodation of bicycle travel,
o Pedestrian safety,
. Structural support ofthe travel lane, resulting in rectucecl pave-

ment patching and maintenance cost,
r Reduced shoulder maintenance cost,
r Facilitated drainage of the roadway,
r Use ofl shoulder as a traffic lane during rehabilitâtion work,
¡ Enhanced snowplow operation,
o Improved highway aesthetics,
¡ Enabling the movement of agricultural equipment on shoul-

dels, and
o Providing a sense ofsafe, open highway.

Shoulder paving criteria in North American practice have variecl
in rnany respects, but not until now has bicycle accommodation on
shoulders been used as an explicit criterion for decision making.

In this paper, the bicycle use ofhighway shoulders is discussed anct
the existing policies and design practices are summarized. partially
and fully paved shoulcler designs are discussecl frorn the peßpective

A. M. Khan, Department of Civiland Environmental Engineering, Carlcton
University, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada KIS 58ó. A. Bacchus, Reiearch and
Developmenf Branch, Ministry of Transportation, l20l Vy'ilson Avenue,
Downsview, Ontario, Canada M3M lJ8

ofbicycle travel. Safety ofbicycling in tr.avel lanes and on shoulclers
is also covered. Because pavecl shoulders ate a prerequisite for bicy-
cling, the economic feasibility ofpaving shoulders is discussed.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

The research reported is part of a project on highway shoulder
issues (1). The methodology used for the bicycle part ofthe overall
topic consisted o1: (a) infonnation acquisition through a survey of
provincial ancl state transportation departments in Canada and the
United States; (å) stucly ofexisting practices, including policies and
criteria for decision rnaking and design; (c) shoulder design factors
from the perspective of accornmodating bicycle travel (i.e., pave-
nlent width, depth, and buffer space between motor vehicles and
bicycles); (r/) safety analysis leading to the estimation ofexpected
accidents; and (e) economic feasibility of paving shouklers ,.with-

out" and "with bikeways."

EXISTING PRACTICD

Existing Policies and Designs

Bicycle traffic is generally permitted on highway shoulders in
Canada, with the exception of cer.tain seg¡nents of the Trans-Canada
Highway and limited access freeways (Table l). The provinces of
Alberta, British Columbia, and Manitoba appear to have the mosr
comprehensive Canadian policies and designs regarding the use of
shoulders for bicycling. Both provinces have cleveloped policies for
the accommodation of bicycle traffic under various vehicular and
road characteristics. The province of Alberta, which follows the
practice of fully paving shoulders, allows bicycling on designated
loutes that use all types of highways. A minimum of l.l m to the
right of grooved rurnble strips is provided as a bikeway on fully
paved shoulders.

In Ontario, bicycles are not permitted on limited-access free_
ways. The definition of a provincial bikeway network is being
developed in which selected highways will accommodate bicycles.
Details on the width of shoulder pavements are not available. As for
pavement thickness, in the absence of rumble strips, one 40-mm
asphalt lift will probably be used.

In the United States, much effort is being devoted to the devel_
opment of policy on bicycle use of highways and statewide bicycle
planning (2). Survey responses indicate that there is considerable
variation in policies on allowing the use ofshoulders on various cat_
egories of highways for bicycling (Table 2). Bicycles are permitted
on interstates and higb-capacity, Iimited-access highways in some
states, but prohibited in many states. The majority of states with
policies and design criteria to accommodate bicycles use the
MSHTO Guidc for the Development of Bicycle Facilities, either in
whole or in part (3).



TABLB I Bicycle Acconìnrodâtion Policies and Dcsign in Canada

A1þerta

British
Colunbia

Manitoba

New Brunswick

Nova Scotia

ontario

Prince Edward
fsland

Quebec

Saskatchewan

Yukon

BicycJ.es are accommodated on designated routes
using all types of highways. A ninimum of 1.1m is
provided to the right of the shoulder rumbLe strip
for bicycJ"es. Rumble strips are used on shoulders
with nin. width of 2m. Indented bars are offset
150mm frorn the edge of the driving lane and are
750rnm in length. Àdditional routes can be
designated, Íf warranted, by the District Engineer.

Bicycles are allowed on shoulders except for Trans
Canada Highway and other major highways. Travel
Ianes adjacent to shoulder bikeway are a minimurn of
3.6m wide. Minimu¡n design width is 2.5m for areas
where highway design speed exceeds BO kph and the
SADT exceeds 10r000. For freeways and expresss/ays,
if bicycles are to be allowed, minimum width is
3.0n

Design criteria require 50+ cycles per day before
consideration of providing a bike path or facitity.
Separate bikeway faciLities are provided for multi-
lane highways with posted speed linits greater than
80 km/h and for two-lane highways with SADT
exceeding 3000. Dimensions are 1.3m for one-uray
paths and 2.4rn for two-way paths.

No policy regarding acco¡nmodation of bicycles on
highway shoulders.

Bicycles are not aLtowed on muLti-Ìane, high volume
highways. Consideration is given for upgrading
specific routes to accommodate bicycJ-es if Dept. of
Tourism can dernonstrate need and promote their use.

Bicycles are not allowed on limited access
freeways. Provincial bikeway network is to be
established where selected highways wiLt
accomnodate bikes. One 4Omrn asphalt lift will
probably be used.

No policies are in place; many bj-cycles use
shoulders duríng tourist periods. paved shoulders
(2.0n) are provided on prirnary arterials and
highways for other reasons.

Shoulders are paved to accornmodate cyclists where
cycling network overlaps highway. paved shoulders
are a mininu¡n of 1.2¡n wide and preferably 1.5n.

If a large number of bicycles use highways,
provision of paved 3.0m shoulder is attempted.

No policies are in place; bicycles are allowed to
use paved shoulders where they exist.

Notes: 1. fnfornation
Northwest Territories .

hras not received from Newfoundland and
2. SADT Summer Average Annual Daily Traffic.
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TAIìLB 2 Bicycle Acconì¡nodâtiorì Policies and Design in the United States

AIASKA

Arizona

Arkansas

Connecticut

Florida

Idaho

I I I inois

Indiana

fowa

Kansas

No general
shoulders

pollcresi r,rhen LocaL conditions warranf ,
widened to 2.4n for use as bicycte paths.

Bicycles are permitted on aLL state and U.S.
highways and interstates with the exception of
those in urban areas. Mini¡num shoulder wiatn for
new construction will accornmodate bicycles; policy
is not established for that specific þurpose.

Bicycles are restricted from using controlled
access highways. All highway shoulders aregenerally paved; not specifically for bicycles.
Policy is under
bicycles.

developrnent to accornrnodate

Bicycles are permitted on atI free accessfacÍlÍties upon which at least 1.5¡n of paved
shouLder is provided.

BicycLes are classified as vehicles and can be
used on all public roadways. Accomnodation of
bicycles is divided into four types and are based
on the AÀSHTO guide for the developrnent of bicycte
facilities. Majority of ruraL bicycle traffic
is accommodated on shouLder bikeways with a desired
1.8m width but a minimurn r¿idth of 1.2m.

Bicycles are a1Ìor¿ed to operate on al_l highways
except interstates. overalL policies stale
consideration and accomnodation of bicycles in all_
highway projects. Specific poJ.icies are being
developed based on AÀSHTO guidelines. policies califor 1.2m to 1.8m paved shoulder depending on speed
and ADT.

Bicycles are prohibited on interstate highways
only. Shoulders are generaJ.ly paved to an 2.4m
width.

Bicycles are pernitted on alt highways with the
exception of interstates. Shoulders are paved butnot for that specific purpose.

Bicycles are permitted on non-interstate and non-
freeway highways; however the nixing of high and
Low speed traffic is not encouraged. The paved
shoul-ders are not designed for bicycles.

Survey results and literature sources indicate that the demand for
the use of shoulders by bicyclists has resulted in decisions on paved
shoulder widths ranging from 0.91 m to 1.83 m. Typically, shoul-
der bicycle lanes are about I m wide in each direction, separated
fi'om the remainder of the roadway by a buffer space a ¡ninimum of
0.5 m wide. The buffer area is indicated by suitable pavement mark-
ing, signs, or rumble strips. In some instances, no mention is made
of a buffer area.

(continued on next page)

Shoulder Pavement Width for Bicycle Use

Factors that have influenced decisions on the width ofshoulders that
should be paved for bicycle use include adjacent travel lane wiclth,
annual average daily traffic (AADT), percentage of heavy vehicle
traffic, speed, bicycle traffic volume, and overall wiclth of the
shoulder. No formal methodology has been advanced for the quan-
tification of bicyclist benefits.
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TABLB 2 (contiuæd)

Rentucky Bicycles muit travel away fro¡n the travel stay
nore than the nor¡nal shoulder lridth, except
urban areas vrith rrappropriate'r speed li¡nits
motor vehicles.

Louisiana No law or policy restricts use of paved shoulders
by bicycles and no special designs are used.

Maine Shoulders are not paved as bikeways but are paved
so that, bicycles can be accornmodated. PoLicies
regarding bicycles are being developed.

Maryland Bicycle traffic is pernitted on all roadways except
li¡nited access highways. To accomrnodate bÍcycles
the surface course must have a hot rnix asphalt
course.

Massachusetts Bicycles are prohibit.ed on li¡nited access highways.
No addÍtional width of shoulder beyond the AASHTO
recommended width is added.

Michigan Bicycles are prohibited from Linited access
highways. Usualty 2.4m or normal shoulder paving is
provided and a 0.9n stríp is increased to l-.Sn to
accom¡nodate bicycles.

Minnesota Detailed design criteria have been established by
the state DoT which incorporate ADT, through lane
width and shoulder surface type and width. If the
road condition is found to be rrfairrr or rrgoodrr,
then the shoulder width is dee¡ned appropriate.
otherwise, it is inproved. lhe guidelines also
include design criteria for grades, curves and
superelevation.

Missouri A o.9n to L.5m bikeway is provided on the outer
portion of the outside shoulder for bicycles. This
area ¡nust be outside the rurnble strips, if present.

Montana on roads with a shouLder less than 1.2n the
shoulder wilL be widened to L.2n íf there is
significant bicycle traffic:
a) 50 bicycles/day in l-0 days/month of 3
consecutive months
b) 20 bicyctes/day for 3 consecutive months.
Runble strips may be deleted if heavy traffic is
involved.

(continued on next page)

by
for
for

SHOULDER DESIGN FACTORS

In this research, design factors that influence the cost and safety
effectiveness of bikeways are of prime interest. These are the width
of the paved part of the shoulder, buffer between bikeway and travel
lane, and pavement depth. Other design features such as grades, cur-
vature, and superelevation are largely controlled by the design of
the highway itself and are therefore not covered in this study. Fig-

ure I shows shoulder designs based on the I 5-m partially paved and

3.0-m fully paved shoulders incorporating bikeways and rumble
stlips.

A minimum of a 1.5-m partially paved shoulder is assumed for
bicycle accommodation on low-speed highways. This width would
allow the installation of rumble strips 0.5 m wide and still permit a

l-m paved surface for bicycle use. If bicycles travel close to the
edge of the partially paved shoulder, a buffer area of more than
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TAIILD 2 (coutinued)

Nebraska

Nevada

Ne$r Hampshire

New Mexico

North
Carolina

North Dakota

ohio

Oregon

l{hen 0. 6m
pernitt,ed
except for

e sfrrps are place, cycles areto use paved shoulder of
interstates.

alI roadways

Bicycles are allowed on shoulders except for urban
freeways.

t¡ith. the exception of interstates and turnpikes,cyclists are pernitted to use paved shouldðrs. À
few shoulders have been designed for bicycles.
BicycJ.es are allowed on all roadways exceptinterstates. ÀÀSHTO bicycle guideLines ar-e used anda minimu¡n of 1.2¡n shoutder is provided.

Bicycl-es -are pernÍtted on alI highways exceptfor full controlled access highways. eicyctefacilities are constructed in ãccoldance wit¡¡
ÀÀSHTO guidelines for bicycles. I^Ihen used, runblestrips are pJ.aced in order to not present hazardsto bicycJ.ists.

Shoulders are not designed for bicycle traffic andtheir use is incidental.
For bicycle use, shoulder width shouLd be at least1.2n. ff vehicle speeds exceed 48km/h, if there isa high percentage of heavy vehicLes or ifobstructions exist on the right side, thenadditional shoulder width is desirabl_e. Surfaces
nust be smooth and not surface treated. If rurnblestrips deter bicycling on the shoulder, the benefitof rumble strips i.s _wei.ghed against the probability
that bicyclists will ride into the drivÍng lane.
Shoulders are cornmonly striped as bike lanes and
3Te at rrp.avedr to I'fuI1 structural capacityr. Ifhighway is widened specifically for biclrcles,nininal depth asphalt shoulder is used

Pennsylvania Policies based on - AAsHTo- bicycle facility guide
where nini¡num paved shoul"der bike lane is f.zln.

south carorina Bicycles. are prohibited from freeways. BicycJ.ists
must 'rride as near to the right õf roadway aspracticable. il cycting is all"owed on paved
shoulders. Typicarry 0.6m partialry paved shouiders
are provided; r..2rn shoulders considèred on a case-
by-case basis.

0.5 m would separate road traffic and bicycles. These design fea-
turcs for the partially paved case are intended for highways that are
not in the freeway or expressway category, do not cany much traf-
fic, and have low operating speeds. Also, it is assumed that the width
of traffic lanes adjacent to shoulders are established according to
design policies and that maximum speecl does not exceed 90 krn/hr,

To leave I m of the paved surface for bicycling, a total of 0.5 m
is designated for both short rumble bars and the space between the

(conlínued on next page)

edge line and rumble bars. This configuration of rumble bars was
found to be practical and highly efiective by the pennsylvania Turn-
pike Commission. Even short, indented bars would alert errant
motor vehicle drivers, as well as bicycle users, to travel within the
limits of their rights-of-way on the road cross section.

For high-speed, high-volume highways wirh a subsrantial pro-
portion of heavy vehicles, the use of fully paved shoulders is
prefened.
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TABLE 2 (continued)

south Oakotã Bicycles are restricted from interstates. I^Iith the
exception of scenic or special locations, bicycle
paths are usually located off the shoulder.

Tennessee

Utah

vermont

Washington

West Virginia

Wyoning

On bicycle routes, paved shoulders are used.

Use of ÀASHTO bicycle facility guidelines.

Bicycles are prohibited from interstates and
certain other Iirnited access highways. State policy
is to provide paved shoulders on najor highways for
a bicycle route systen. AASHTO guidelines are used
as criteria.
All highways are available for use by bicycles,
except for urban freeways. Paved 1.2m shoulders are
desirable.

Bicycles are prohibited from freevrays. ff allowed,
safety grates are placed over inlets and rumble
strips are not pJ.aced on the outside portion of the
shoulder.

Shoul-ders must be 1. Brn or wider in order to
accommodate bicycles and rumble strip. The
rumbLe bars have to be short enough to leave
space for bicycle traffic. Pavement is
at same structural strength as ¡nainline.

Source: State DoTs.

SAFETY ANALYSIS

Safety Factors

If bicycle travel is permitted on a highway with gravel shoulders,

the bicyclists are likely to use travel lanes. The difficulty that motol'

vehicle drivers have spotting cyclists, and the speed differential
between bicycles and motor vehicles constitute risk factors (4).

Bicycles have been noted to be the cause of collisions on rural high-
ways. There is also the effect of motor vehicle speed on cyclists in
the form of aerodynamic force (5) (Figure 2).

On high-speed roads with a substantial amount of heavy vehicle

traffic, a cyclist's balance may be adversely affected by the air dis-
placement caused by heavy vehicles traveling at or above posted max-

imum speed, If vehicle-induced aerodynamic effect is combined with
strong winds, there would be an even higher risk of loss of balance.

Although detailed accident statistics of bicycle-related collisions
on rural highways are not readily available, some indication can be

obtained fi'om the aggregate level accidents. According to l99l
Ontario safety data, out of a total of 396,780 motor vehicles

involved in accidents, 4,347 were related to cyclists (5). This rep-

resents 1.09 percent of accidents. Assuming that this observation

applies to highways, about I percent of highway accidents could be

reduced if bicyclists travel on bikeways and are not hit by run-off-
road motor vehicle movements.

The aerodynamic effects can be reduced to an acceptable level if
sufficient buffer space is provided. For highways with up to 90

km/hr maximum speed, a 1.5 m wide (minimum) partially paved

shoulder should be acceptable, plovided that bicycles travel close

to the edge of the partially paved shoulder. For high-speed high-
ways with a maximum speed of 100 km/hr or higher, it would be

desirable to locate the bikeway on a fully paved shoulder,

Safety Risk Analysis

The approach followed for the quantilìcation of shoulder bikeway
safety benefits calls for an estimate of reduction in expected acci-

dents between motor vehicles and bicycles. As an example, the

steps are noted in the following list for a two-lane highway case. For
safety analysis of highways without bikeways on shoulders, traffic
levels have to be specified. It is appropriate to use threshold AADT
for economic feasibility of paved shoulder (without safety benefits

attributable to cyclist safety and rumble strips) (/).

l. Fro¡n AADT per direction, the AADT per outside lane and the

corresponding hoully traffic are estimated. For the two-lane high-
way case, the AADT per lane is 4,000. Assuming that traffic for the

design hour is 17.4 percent of AADT, the hourly traffic : 4,000 x
0.1'14 :696 vehicles/hr. From volume = density X speed, using a

conservative estimate of maximum speed = 100 km/hr, average

density (occupancy) is 696/100 : 6.96 vehicles/km or 3.5 vehi-
cles/O.5 km per outside lane.

2. The anival and presence of vehicles in a representative seg-

ment of the road is estimated by the Poisson probability distribution.
For risk analysis, the length ofsuch a segment should be equal to the
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L. 5n Gravel Bikeway on FPS

.5m
BÍkeway on L.5 PPS
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I Rumble srrip I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

_ t_!1ililililtil_tllilrililil I11ilililililililililt.5m Bikeway on 1.S pÞS-

.5¡n Gravel Bikeway on FPS

Two lrane ¡Iighway tfith Bikeway & Runbte Strip

I o. Srn-f . Orn Median Shoulder Median Shoulder
lpaved lllllllllllllll¡lllllnumble srrip lllllllllllllllllll

lllililllillliltililililil ililililililtiltililil
1.. 5n Bikeway on PPS

1.5m Gravel
Bikeway on
Bikeway on FPS

l.tultilane Highway t{tth Bikeway & Ru¡nble Etrip (one Slde shownl
Note¡ PPS Partially Paved Shoutder

FPS Fully Paved Shoulder

FIGURE I Highway shoulder with bikeway.

decision sight distance. For a highway with a 120 km/hr design
speed, it is 470 m. For 130 km/hr,500 m would be required to make
complex or instantaneous decisions and to complete evasive maneu-
vers. In this case, 500 m (i.e., 0.5 km) is used. Probability of (one or
more motor vehicles m/0,5 km) : P(m > 0) : I - P(m = Q¡ :
I - [(avg.m)oe-aven]/O| : I - [(3.5)0.-r's1/0! :0.97.

3. For 50 bicycles/day for both directions, the hourly volume =
50 X 0. I 74 : approximately 9. Using a speed of l0 km/hr, average

density (occupancy) = 9ll0 : 0.9/km for both directions or
0.2310.5 km per direction. Probability of (one or more bicycles b/0.5
km perdirection) : P(b > 0) = I - P(b = 0) : I - [(avg.b)0

"-""t'tl/Q! 
: I - [(0.23)0"-o.zr¡l0! = 0.21.

4. The probability of a motor vehicle and a bicycle occupying
0.5-km common space on the outside travel lane is found from the
joint probability: P(m > o).P(b > 0) = 0.97 x 0.21 : 0.20. The
joint probabilities for common-use travel lanes are shown in Table
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l metre 2 metres 3 metres

Distance between Vehicle and Cyclist (m)

source: Reference 4 (Based on an Àustralian study)

FIGURE 2 Bffect of motor vehicle speed on a cyclist
(aerodynamic force) (4.

3 for a number of motor vehicular and bicycle traffic levels and

facility types.

5. Considering that a run-off-road vehicle may run onto the

shoulder bikeway, the joint probability of the alrival of a bicycle
and a nrotor vehicle on the bikeway has to be found. The accident

late for "Othel King's Highways" = 1.O8/million vehicle kilome-
ters. Considering that run-off-roacl accidents are 20 percent of total

accidents, the lun-off-road accident râte is : 0.2U.08/million vehi-
cle kml = 0.216 accidents/million vehicle km. For a representative

0.5 km of highway and for 3.5 vehicles/O.S km pel outside lane, the

number of vehicles that are likely to go over shoulder = 3.5 vehi-
cles [0.216lmillion vehicles] -- 0.756 x 10-6 accidents for one

side of highway per 0.5 km of length. From this estimate of average

occupancy, the probability of a vehicle going onto shoulder : P(rn
> 0) : I _ 

[(0.00000025S)0s-0.000000rs4]/0! = 0.756 x l0-ó.
6. The probability of a motor vehicle and a bicycle occupying

common space on the shoulder bikeway is found from the joint
probability P(m > 0).P(b > 0) = (0.756 x 10-9.(0.21) = 0.159
x l0-ó. See Table 3 for joint probabilities for a bikeway on the

shoulder.
7. Motor vehicle-bicycle accidents per kilometer per year con-

stinrte about I percent of 1.08 accidents/million vehicle kilometers.
For AADT per outside lane = 4,000, these are found as follows:
accidents/O.5 km peryearperdirection : (1.08/109 X 0.01 X 4000
X 365 X 0.5 : 0.008. The preceding estirnate is subject to the con-
dition that a motor vehicle and a bicycle will jointly occupy a given
part of the highway. The use of joint probabilities, presented in
Table 4, is essential because a very light volume of bicycle travel is
involved. For high volumes ofvehicular and bicycle traffic, thejoint
probability would be equal to 1.0.

8. Expected accidents for AADT of 4,000/outside lane and bicy-
cle volume of 25/day per direction = (0.008 accidents) X [P(m >
0). P(b > 0) of 0.21 = 0.001 f/direction per 0.5 km for common use

oltravel lane. For a bikeway on the shoulder, expected accidents are

l5

= (0.008 accidents) x P(m > O).P(b > 0) of0.159 x l0-ól :
0.0012'7 X l0-ó accidenV0.5 krn pel direction. Table 4 presents

expected accidents per year per direction for a 0.5-k¡n segrnent of
highway.

ECONO1UIC CRITERIA

ßenefits of Shoulder Bikervay

Although there is rnuch available literature that covers the rnelits
and design of nonmotorized transportation (6-9), there is an infor-
mation gap in the economic criteria for bicycle routes. This research

attempts to overcome this deñciency in knowledge.
As cornpared with commo¡r-use travel lanes, bikeways reduce

accidents (Table 4). Fol example, as noted in the previous section
of this paper, fo¡' AADT of 4,0O0/direction and 25 bicycles per clay

per direction, 0.0016 accidents per year per direction/O.5 k¡n are

expected to result if bicycles share the roadway with motor vehicles.

On the other hand, a negligible number of acciclents are expected to
occur for a paved bikeway on shoulder'. Therefore, 0.0016 accidents
per 0.5 km/year per direction can be saved by shoulder bikeways.
For both directions, accident reduction a¡nounts to 0.0032/0.5 km
or 0.0064/km.

The economic value of pleventing an accident is estimated fì'om
recently updated cost information reported by the Ministry of
Transportation, Ontario (10). The total social cost percrash includes

direct costs and indirect costs. The direct costs cover propelty darn-
age (i.e., vehicle and contents, transportation infrastructurc <.lamage,

buildings and other property darnage, and environrnental danrage)
and tirne and material consurned (i.e., police, fìr'e, arnbulance, tow
trucks, hospital emergency, hospital wald, othel medical, rehabili-
tation, out-of-pocket expenses, and insurance administration). The
indirect costs, estimated through the willingness-to-pay approach,

cover value of human life.
From the cost of accident information ancl Ontario highway

safety data on the ploportion of various accidents (i.e., fatal, per-

sonal injury, or property damage), the value of saving one accident

is found ro be $76,638.84 (1994 Canadian dollars) (/). According
to FHWA methodology reported by Cottrell (//), the value of pre-

venting an accident is $75,982.90 (1994 Canadian dollars).
The benefits of bikeway = 0.0064 accidents/km per year x

$76,638.84 = $490.48/km per year (1994 Canadian dollars) (for
both sides of travel). For a 6 percent interest rate (real) and a

l2-year life of shoulder pavement, the present worth of benents =
$4,112. These dollar benefits are added to other benefits per kilo-
meter per year, in economic feasibility analyses (i.e., expressed in
plesent worth, $1,503.23 for maintenance cost reduction,
$51,709.23 for safety without rumble bars, $8, 100.50 for safety of
rumble bars). See Table 5 for cost information.

Economic Feasibility

Economic feasibility of partially or fully paved shoulders can be

investigated by comparing benefits and costs of shoulder pavement.

To begin with, road user safety benefits and reduction of mainte-
nance expenditt¡re are the only benefits that are included in the fea-

sibility analysis. Table 5 presents results in terms of AADT thresh-

old values for economic feasibility of shoulder pavements of
two-lane and multilane highways (excluding freeways). In a number
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ÀÀDT
Motor Veh/ Bicycles/
Direction Dav/Dir.

Ttro Lane llÍghway

Outside Lane/

Co¡nmon Use Travel Lanes
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P (m>0 x
P lb>o)

4 000

4500

4000

4500

I 000

9000

I 000

9 000

25

25

25

25

25

25

25

25

Shoulder
Traffic

4000 veh
25 bikes
4500 veh
25 bikes

4000 veh
25 bikes
4500 veh
25 bikes

2000 veh
25 bikes
2250 ven.
25 bikes

2000 veh
25 bikes
2250 veh
25 bikes

4000 veh
25 bikes
4500 veh
25 bikes

4000 veh
25 bikes
4500 veh
25 bikes

P ln>0 )

o .97

0.98

0.756xL0-ó

0. 842x10'6

0.82

0.86

0.376x10'ó

0.423x10'6

o.97

0.98

0.756x10'ó

0.842x10'ó

P(b>0)

0 .21,

o .21

0.2L

o .2L

0 .2L

o.2t

o.2L

o.2L

o .2L

o .2L

0.2L

o.2L

o.20

0.2r

0. 159xL0'ó

O. L77xLO'6

o,L7

0.18

079x10'ó

089x10-ó

0.20

o,2L

0. 159xL0'ó

O.L77xtO'6

Bikeway on Shoulder
4000

4500

4 000

4500

25

25

Bikewav on Shoulder

25

25

Four Lane (Undivided)
Co¡nrnon Use Travel Lanes

0

0

Multil.ane (Divirlecll
Connon Use Travel Lanes

Bikeway on Shoulder

Notes: (L) P(m>O) Probability of the presence of one or more
vehicles/0.5 km. (2) P(b>0) Probability of the presence of one or
nore bicycles/O.5 km. (3) The probability of the presence of a
rnotor vehicle as well a bicycle (together). (4) The presence of a
motor vehicLe on shoulder inplies a run-off-road movernent. (5)
Bikeway on Shoulder is assumed to be paved of at least L.0m wÍdth
per direction.

of cases, because the nearest thousand was used as the threshold
AADT level, the benefit-cost ratio is greater than one.

The sensitivity of the benefit-cost ratio to AADT levels for vari-
ous shoulder pavement widths was investigated. Because both the
benefits and the cost of paving shoulders increase with increasing
pavement width, the threshold AADT levels for various pavement
widths do not change appreciably. Although rhe focus of this paper
is not on rumble strips, it is relevant to note that the addition of rum-
ble strip improves the benefit-cost ratios considerably because their
benefits are much higher than their costs.

In the case of a bikeway, therc is no additional cost involved. On
the other hand, the provision of a bikeway contributes safety bene-

fits, Therefore, the addition of bikeway benefits improves the eco-
nomic feasibility of paved shoulders (Table 5).

CONCLUSIONS

L Although there is a growing trend towar.d accommodating bicy-
cles on highway shoulders, there is no consensus on the width of
pavement or the need for a buffer area between vehicular traffìc and
the bikeway.

2. Allowing bicycle use on travel lanes of a highway with gravel
shoulders exposes road users and bicyclists to risk of accidents. For
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TABLE 4 Expected Accidents Detween a lVlotor Vehicle ând a Bicycle Over a 500-¡n Section

Bicycles/ oint Prob. Vehicle-Bicycle
P(n>0).P(b>0)
(Each Dir. )

Acc. / 0.5Kn/Year
(Each Dir. I

E (Acc. 7
0.5Kn/Year)
(Each Dir.)

0. 00160
0.00185

0.00127x10-ó
0.00156x10-ó

0.00068
0.00079

0.00032xl0-ó
0.00039x1-0'ó

0.001_60
0.00185

o. oo127x1o'ó
0.00156x10'ó

Vehicle) /
Direction

Day/
Direction

Trto Lane lliqhvtaY
common Use TraveÌ Lanes
4 000
4500

4 000
4 500

Bikewav on Shoulder

4 000
4500

25
25

25
25

25
25

25
25

25
25

25
25

o.20
0,2L

0.159x10'ó
0.177x10'ó

0. l_7
0. 18

0. 079xL0'ó
o. 089x10'ó

o ,20
o.2t

o. 159x10-ó
O .I77x!o'6

0.0080
0 0088

0.0080
0.0088

0. 0040
0 0044

0.0040
0.0044

0.0080
0 0088

0.0080
0. 0088

Four Lane Unôivided
Comnon Use TraveL Lanes

Bikewav on Shoulder
4 000
4500

Multilane oivided
Comrnon Use Travel Lanes
I 000
9 000

Bikeway on Shoulder
8000
9 000

¡¡otes: (r) P(m>0) .P(b>0) Joint pro ty of the presence of a

motor vehicle as well a bicycle (together). (2) The presence of a
rnotor vehicle on shoulder inpties a run-off-road ¡novement. (3)
Vehicle-bicycì.e accident rate is assu¡ned to be LZ of the total
accident ráte for the highway. (4) The Motor Vehicle-Bicycle
Accidents/0.5 kn/Year assu¡ne the presence of both a vehicle and a
bicycle with a probability of 1".0. (5) ,E(Acc. /0.5 .kn/Year)
nxpäcted accidentJ = Accidents x Joint Probability-.. (6) Bikeway on
Shãulder is assumed to have l-.0n (nin) width per direction.

instance, fol a two-lane highway with an AADT of 8,000 or for a

multilane divided higlrway with an AADT of I 6,000, if bicycle traf-
fic per day amounts to 50, the expected accident rate is 0.032/0.5

km per year. Even if the use of travel lane is forbidden, the diffi-
culty ofbicycling on soft gravel shoulders is likely to result injoint
use of travel lanes by motor vehicles and cyclists.

3. Compared witlr common-use travel lanes, shoulder bikeways
reduce accidents. For example, for AADT of 8,000 and 50 bicycles
per day, the expected bicycle-related accident rate is negligible (i.e.,

0.00254 x l0-ó/0.5 km).
4. The bicycle safety benefìts of paved shoulders enhance the

overall economic feasibility of paving shoulders. The threshold

AADT for feasibility would drop if bicycle safety benefits are

included in economic feasibility analyses.

5. The bikeway benefìts, as well as rumble strip benefits, are a

function of vehicular and bicycle traffic and the economic value of
preventing an accident. These do not vary with shoulder pavement

width. On the other hand, the combined maintenance and motor
vehicle user safety benefits increase linearly with an increase in

shoulder pavement width. Because there is a high proportion

of motor vehicle user benefits within total benefits (i.e., that would

accrue as a result of paving shoulders, installing rumble strips, and

allowing a bike route to operate on paved shoulder), total benefits

increase with shoulder pavement width. Because capital cost and

benefits rise at nearly the sarne rate, the threshold levels of AADT
for various shoulder pavement widths do not differ markedly.

6. Rumble strips are cost-effective for reducing run-off-road

accidents and also serve as a buffer between a travel lane and a

bicycle route.

7. On low-speed highways (rnaximum posted speed < 100 km/
hr), a 1.5-m (minimum) shoulder pavement width would be sufñcient

for the provision of a cycle lane, as well as the placement of rumble

bars. Pavements for such indented rumble bars, as well as bikeways,

should preferably be a minimum of 80 mm asphalt concrete.

8. For high-speed, high-volume highways, the buffer area

between motor vehicles and bicycles has to be increased because of
the high aerodynamic effect of heavy vehicles on cyclists. In such

a case, fully paved shoulders would be desirable.



TABLE 5 Dconomic Feasibility of Paving Highrvay Shoulders rvith a Bicycle Track and Ruml¡le Strips (1991
Canadian Dollars)

Four Lane Multilane
Two Lane Undivided

Shoulder Pavement
1.5¡n on Both SÍdes
Without Runble Bars &
I^Iithout Bicycle Track

AÀDT Threshold (2 Sides) 8OOO
Cost ç54,L44Benefit/Cost Ratio Àppr.1. O

l,lith Rumble Bars &
i{ithout Bicycle Track
@AADT = 8000 (2 sides)
Cost 956, OSO
Benefit/Cost Ratio 1. 09

With Rumble Bars &
l{ith Bicycle Track
@AADT = 8000 (2 Sides)
& 50 Bicycles/Day (2 Sides)
Cost 956, O5O
Benefit/Cost Ratio L.L7

L.5m outside,
0.5n Median NA
Without Rumble Bars &
Without Bicycle Track

AADT Threshold (2 Sides)
Cost/Km
Benefit/Cost Ratio

!ùith Runble Bars &
Without Bicycle Track
@ÀÀDT = 16000 (2 Sides)
Cost/Kn
Benefit/Cost Ratio

With Runble Bars &
l{ith Bicycle Track
@ÀADT = 16000 (2 Sides)
& 50 Bicycles/Day (2 Sides)
Cost/Km
Benefit/Cost Rat,io

Shoulder Pavement
3.0n on Both Sides
Without Ru¡nble Bars &
Without Bicycte Track

ÀADT Threshold (2 Stdes) gOOo
Cost/Km g1o8,2gg
Benefit/Cost Ratio L.O7

l{ith Ru¡nble Bars &
Without Bicycle Track
@AÀDT = 9000 (2 Sides)
Cost/Km
BenefÍt/Cost Ratio

$l-10, i.96
1. 13

8000
ç54 , L44
Appr. 1. 0

$56, o5o
L. 09

$56,050
L. 13

NA

Wíth Median

NA

16000
llz , tgz
Appr. 1 . 0

$76, 004
l_. 15

$76,004
L.20

9000
$toa, zas

1. 06

$L1-0, L96
L.t2

(conthued on next page)
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TABLE 5 (continued)

Four Lane Muftilane
Shoulder Pave¡nent Two Lane Undivided With Median
3.0m on Both Sides
lrlith Runble Bars &

I{ith Bicycle Track
@AADT = 9000 (2 sides)
& 50 Bicycles/Day
Cost/Kn

NA

$1L0, L96 $11-0, L96
Benefit/Cost Ratio L.L1

3.0m outside,
L.Orn Median NA
Without Rumble Bars &

Without Bicycle Track
AADT Threshold (2 sides)
Cost/Kn
Benefit/Cost Ratio

l{ith Runbl-e Bars &

Without Bicycle Track
@AÀDT = 18000 (2 Sides)
Cost/Km
Benefit/Cost Ratio

With Rumble Bars &

with Bicycle Track
€AÀDT = 18000 (2 sides)
& 5o Bicycles/Day (2 SÍdes)
Cost/Kn
Benefit/Cost Ratio

Notes: (1) Shoulder pavenents for two lane, 4 lane undivided and
¡nultilane highways (other than freeways) are 8O¡nm depth (two lifts)
and life is 12 years. (2) Interest rate is 62 (real) . (3) NA Not
applicable.

9. Bikeways should be designated only on the outside shoulders 7. Khan, A.M. Planning for Low Cost Transporraüon in Developi,tg
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installation of shoulders on highways. I have cornrnents regarding
the authors' methodology and conclusions.

The authors have developed a probabilistic basis in an effor.t to
assess the accident exposure of bicyclists. I do not agree with the
authors' assumptions or their approach. For example, the authors
have defined the conflict frequency as thejoint probability ola bicy-
clist and vehicle occupying the same space. I do not agree that this
approach is reasonable because there is such a large speed discrep-
ancy between the vehicles. However, if one accepts their approach,
such an approach should be self-consistent.

The joint occupancy of a bicycle and a motor vehicle within a
given road segment has been used as a basis for risk analysis. The
length ofthe road segment has been used as the decision sight dis-
tance. The authors have chosen to use the decision sight distance for
a motor vehicle speed of 130 km/hr (approximately 80 mph), which
is excessive. The authors should use the decision sight clistance that
corresponds to the average speed of the cars on the type of road to
which the paper applies. The risk analysis developed by the authors
applies to two-lane rural highways with speecls of up to 90 km/hr
(approximately 55 rnph). The decision sight distance for that speecl
(250 m) should be used instead of the much greater distance for the
higher speed chosen by the authors.

The bicyclist travel speed chosen for the risk analysis is much too
slow. The use ofextreme values is irnproper; average speeds should
be used for both the bicyclist and the motorist. The average travel
speed for the bicyclist should be 25 krn/hr for the risk analysis.

The use of shoulders reduces the likelihoocl of overtaking acci-
dents only. The risk analysis should use the fraction of this type of
automobile-bicycle accident rather rhan all bicycle accidents. This
was about l0 percent in a study by Kenneth Cross (/).

The foregoing objections to the âurhors' methodology would
reduce the bicyclist accident risk. However, a bicyclist involved in
a rural highway overtaking accident is much more likely to suffer
extremely serious injuries or death. In the Cross study (1), 3g
percent of the fatal accidents were of the motorist overtaking type.
As a result, the cost of such an accident would be much higher than
the cost of an average automobile accident chosen by the authors.
The estimated cost for a cleath is $410,000 (U.S. dollars) (2).
Because these factors are compensating, I believe that the estimated
safety benefit of shoulders derived by the authors of $490/km is
acceptable.

I believe that the use of a "real" interest rate to discount future
costs to present value is not appropriate. When medical costs are
growing faster than all costs (i.e., the inflation rate exceeds the dis_
count rate), then the "real" interest rate of future costs in a present
worth calculation would be negative. In other words, the present
value of each future annual cost is greater that the present cost. In
such cases, I would use a discount rate equal to the inflation rate. For
these cases, to determine the present value offuture expenditures, the
present value is multiplied by the number of years in the period. In
the present paper, I believe the present worth ofthe annualized safety
benefit of shoulders for bicyclists should be at least $5,900/km.

The authors have presented the cost-benefit analysis of highway
shoulders for bicyclists in Table 5. I disagree with the authors'
assumptions in developing the cost-benefit analyses. The authors
have chosen to bar bicyclists from the paved shoulder unless it is
designated as a bicycle path. Therefore, the safety benefits of the
presence of the paved shoulder for bicyclists have not been
included. However, the presence of a paved shoulder makes it a
bicycle path regardless ofdesignation; therefore, the safety benefits
of the shoulder accrue to bicyclists and should properly be included
in the cost-benefit analysis.
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When rumble strips are present on a paved shoulder without a
bicycle track, then bicyclists will be effectively barred from the
shoulder and will conrinue to travel in the vehicle lane. The safety
th¡eat to bicyclists must be considered as a cost in this case. The
authors have not included this as a cost in their analysis.

When a paved shoulcler is present with both r.umble strips and a
smooth bicycle track of adequate width, then the safety benefit to
bicyclists can properly be included as the authors have done. As an
experienced commuting and touring bicyclist, I strongly believe
that the 1.0-m bicycle track width proposed by the author.s is not
sufficient. The AASHTO guide for bicycle facilities recommends a
minimum width of 1.5 m (5.0 ft) fora bike lane (J). I believe that
the bicycle path on the shoulder should be at least I .5 m wide. When
0.5 m wide rumble strips are used as proposed by the authors, the
total width of shoulder with bicycle path should be 2.0 m. The cost
of the shoulder must be increased accordingly.

I have modified the two-lane portion of the authors' Table 5 to
include these cost adjustments; the data are presented as Table 6.

Based on my adjusted economic feasibility analysis, the authors,
conclusion that paved shoulders with rumble strips have a favorable
benefit-cost ratio for bicyclists is dubious. Using the authors' analy-
sis with my modifications, smooth-paved shoulders are clearly more
favorable than shoulders with rumble strips. The additional benefìt
to motorists of rurnble strips is more than negated by costs to bicy-
clists. Thus, installation of rumble srips does not result in a favor-
able benefi t-cost ratio.

TABLB 6 Eco¡romic Feasibility of Paving Highway Shoulders on
Trvo-Lane Highrvays as a Benefit to Bicyclists

A) 1.5 m S¡nooth-Paved Shoulders Borh Sides:
AADT 8,OOO

Bikes 50
Cost/km $54,100
Benefit $59,100
B/C ratio 1.09

B) 1.5 m Paved Shoulders lvith Rurnble Strips Both Sicles, no Bicycle
Track:
AADT 8,OOO

Bikes 50
Cost/km $62,000
Beneñt $6 I ,300
B/C ratio 0.99

C) 2.0 m Paved Shoulders With Rumble Srrips and 1.5 m Bicycle Track
Both Sides:
AADT 8,OOO

Bikes 50
Cost/km $?4,100
Beneñt $67,200
B/C ratio 0.91

D) 3.5 m Traveled Lane With 0.5 rn Rumble Strips anrt 1.5 m Smooth-
Paved Shoulders Both Sides:
AADT 8,OOO

Bikes 50
Coslkm $56,100
Benefit $67,200
B/C ratio 1.20

At the travel threshold assumed by the authors, rumble strips do
not show a favorable benefit-cost ratio. Rumble strips can be
installed within the right-hand porrion of both of the motor vehicle
travel lanes so that an adequately wide, smooth-paved bicycle track
is provided. This design option yields the benefit of the adequate
path on the shoulder for bicyclists and the benefit of the rumble
strips for motorists. The favorable benefit-cost ratio for this design
option is shown in Option D of Table 6. If rumble strips are to be
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used, they shoulcl be installed at the e(lge ol the automobile travel
lane, not in the shoulcler.
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AUTHORS'CLOSURE
We appreciate the comments received, although wc disagree with
most points raised by the discussant. Furthernrore, we cannot
endorse views expressed by the discussant.

l. The discussant states that he does not agrce with our assump-
tions or our approach. Although he has provided different assurnp-

tions in some instances, he does not suggest an alternative approach.
2. The risk analysis methodology we developed can be âpplied

to any highway type. A two-lane highway case is used to illustrate
details of the rnethodology. The methodology is not limited to
two-lane highways with speecls of up to 90 km/hr (apploxirnately
55 mph). The rural ailerial highways in Canada are clesigned fol a

range of 80 to 130 km/hr. See Table A.5a of Reference I . Two-lane
highways with high geometric clesign standanls are used for long
distance journeys. On these highways, drivers frequently travel
close to design speed. Therefore, a decision sight clistance of 500 m

is used in risk analysis.
3. A l0 krn/hr sustained speecl of bicyclists is consistent with

the 8 to l2 km/hr range suggested in the literature (2). In the case of
bicycle tracks that are not on highway shoulders, a clesign speed of
20 to 30 km/hr is used tbr establishing raclius ofcurvature, super-
elevation, and other geometric design features, because such

tracks are used for short bicycling trips (3). It is doubtful whether
bicyclists can maintain sustained speeds higher than l0 kln/hr on
long distance rural routes. For this type of travel, the bicyclists nor-
mal¡y have to transport heavy backpacks, etc., which contributes to
slower speeds.

4. The issues raised by the discussant in Itern 5 of his discus-
sion are aheady addressed by our methodology. Details are ple-
sented in the Safety Risk Analysis section of the paper.

5. We believe that our estimates of bicycle-related accidents, as

well as cost of accidents, are vâlid.
6. We use a "rBal" interest rate for discounting futule benelìts

expressed in constant (i.e., real) dollars. The cost of constructing
shoulder pavements is presented in present worth terms, therefore
no discounting is involved. The purpose of economic analysis in
real dollar terms is to work with cash flows adjusted for inflation. If
the rate of interest is set equal to inflation (applicable to highway
transportation), it amounts to setting the real rate of interest equal
to zero. Therefore, the future benefits are not discounted and the
benefit-cost ratio tends to favor investments that may not be feasi-
ble according to the private sector practices. Therefore, caution
should be exercised in setting the real rate of return equal to zero.
Further information on this subject can be found in Chapter l3 of
Reference 4.

7. The discussant states that "the authors have chosen to bar
bicyclists from the paved shoulder unless it is designated as a bicy-
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cle path." The fìrct that bicyclists' benefìts are included in the vari-
ous tables shoulcl suggest that the disct¡ssant has ¡¡isunderstood the
intent ofeconomic analyses, which show cost-benefit results "with-
out" and "with bicyclists' " benefits. If the bicyclists are perrnitted
by highway authorities to use a given highway and if a paved or a
partially paved shoulder is available, it is logical that bicyclists are

expectecl to travel on the shoulder pavement.

8. The rliscussant states that "when rurnble strips are present
on a paved shouldel without a bicycle track, then bicyclists will
be elfèctively barrecl frour the shoulcler and will continue to travel
in the vehicle lane." As noted in Item 7, if bicyclists are allowed to
use the highway right-of-way and if a pavecl or a partially paved
shoulder is available, the bicyclists are expected to travel on the
shoulcler.

9. For one-way travcl, a minimum shoulder pavement width of
I m is aclequate ancl sustainable. It is of coulse assumed that the
bicyclist is not using a trailer. The survey results and literature
sotu'ces reported in the paper inclicate that the dernand for the use of
shouldels by bicyclists has resulted in decisions that range from
0.9 l -rn to I .83-rn paved shoulders. Given that the "essential space"
lor a bicyclist is I rn pel direction, it is not surprising that typically
bicycle lanes on Highway 4 shoulders are about I m per direction
ancl arc separated from the remainder of the roadway by a buffer
space of 0.5 rrr (rnininrum). The treatment of the buffer area differs
frorn agency to agency. These include suitable pavement rnarking,
signs, and lumble strips. It shoulcl be noted that lane edge marking
and nrmble strips of 0.5 nr do not interfere with the l-m "essential
space" lol cycling. According to survey returns, in some instances
no nle¡rtion is rlade of a buffer area.

10. The authors (lo not aglee with the discussant's logic or his
computations of the benefìrcost ratios.

I l. Contrary to the discussant's view, the rumble strips improve
the econonric feasibility of the shouldel pavements (Table 5). The
benefits of installing rurnble strips exceecl their cost. For example,
in the case of a two-lane highway with a 1.5-m partially paved
shoulder, the cost of rumble strips per kilometer is $1,906 and
benefìts per kilometer is $5,045. This gives a benefit-cost ratio of
2.65. Given this information, it is surprising that the discussant
states that "at the travel threshold assumed by the authors, rumble
strips do not show a favorable benefit-to-cost ratio."

12. We cannot endorse the view of the cliscussant that rumble
strips can be installed within the travel lanes. This action would
cause an increase in accidents because the width of travel lanes
would be rcduced from 3.66 m (12 ft) to 3.16 m (10.4 ft). Accord-
ing to thc FHWA (5), for a rural two-lane highway on flat terrain
with a 1.524-r¡ (5-ft) shoulder pavement and another 1524-m
(5-ft) unpaved shoulder; an average roadside hazard index of three
out ofseven; a side slope of7: l; and a recovery distance of9.l5 m
(30 ft), reclucing the travel lane from 3.66m(12 ft) to 3.05 m (10 ft)
would cause a 29 percent increase in related accidents. If the lane
width is reduced from 3.66 m (12 ft) to 3.35 m (l I ft), it would result
in a l3 percent increase in rclated accidents. On the other hand, by
provicling a minimum l-m shoulder pavement for use by bicyclists,
plus a rumble strip of0.5 m as a buffer area, the safety ofbicyclists
as well as motorists would be enhanced. In the case ofjurisdictions
in which it is considered desirable to provide wider shoulder pave-
ments for use by bicyclists, the threshold levels of AADT are noted
in the paper.

Publication of thìs paper sponsored by the Conmittee on Bicycling and
Bicycle Facilitics.



Modeling Bicycle Demand as a Mainstream
Transportation Plannirg Function
Ron Karz

This article exarnines the need for quantitarive modeling of bicycle
dernand and rcviews the techniques available for incolporating bicycles
into existing transportation planning models. It is argued that there is
insufficient attention paid to quantitative rnodeling of bicycle demand
and that this results in the case for bicycle provision bcing poorly based.
Transportation modeling, as in many other areas of research, has a tra-
ditional rnethod of approach. Inrprovernents in models have tended to
be incremental rather than revolutionary. In improving the models of
bicycle demand, it is appropriate ro review the elements of the tradi-
tional approach to determine whether it is possible to tailor those mod-
els to the needs of bicycle planning. The location-specifìc rnodels of tra-
ditional transportation nrodels are characterized by considerable spatial
detail and very few variables that relatc to travel behavior. Although
these models are unsatisfactory, particularly insofar as they lìave trcated
bicycle transportation, their resr¡lts continue to be required by practi-
tioners responsible for transpoltation provision. In the frrture, however,
these rnodels will have a different focus than the predict-and-provicle
approach taken in years past. This can be expected to result in improved
treatment of rninority rnodes such as bicycles. The challenge fol incor-
porating bicycles into futurc models is to develop a behavioral under-
standing of bicycle demand that can be incorporated into the spatially
defined network ¡nodels. Sorne new tools oftransportation planning and
network managernent can also be exploited to ensure that bicycle trans-
portation is not forgotten by mainstream transportation researchers.
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Quantitative rnodeling of the clemand for bicycles is an essential
part of any cohercnt attempt to establish the bicycle's role in an
urban transportation systern. Very little progress has been made in
this area and culrent bicycle policy is based on imprecise ideas
about the effects of particular measures. Some of the approaches to
transportation demand modeling that can be adopted to gain a bet-
ter understanding of the role of bicycles in our cities are examinecl.
Better understanding, backed by rigorous analysis, will irnprove
policy-making in relation to bicycles. However, rnodeling bicycle
demand is not a simple matter and some of the challenges specific
to bicycles are substantial.

The general context aclopted in this article is urban Australia.
Contrary to many of the images projected abroad of an "outback"
Australia, the reality for most of the population is an urban or sub-
urban existence not too dissimilar to North America or parts of
Europe. The use of bicycles in urban Australia is similar in propor-
tion to cities in the United States. For insrance, journey-to-work-
mode share fìgures for bicycles range from approximately 0.8Vo in
Sydney to 5o/o in Perth and Canberra.

Information on bicycle riding for trip purposes other than the
journey to work is less well known. In this respect, bicycle ricling is
no clifferent than other modes; however, it is expected that the pro-
portion of commuter bicycle trips to total bicycle trips is lower than

Institute of Transport Studies, Gracluate School of Busincss, University of
Sydney, New South Wales 200ó Australia.

for other rnodes, given the high recreational value placed on bicy-
cle riding by rnany people and the utility of bicycles for short trips.
Noncommuter trips are of increasing importance to transportation
planners because of their increasing importance to total travel ancl

the change in planning philosophy away fronr a sole concern for
capacity at the rnorning peak. Thus, relative interest in bicycle trans-
portation could be expected to exceed its journey-to-work modal
share.

This article first considers why formal models of bicycle demand
are useful in planning for bicycles and why incorporating bicycles
in rnainstream transportation strategy formulation is increasingly
necessary. The approaches taken to incorporating bicycles in trans-
portation demancl ¡¡odels and the benents and shortcomings of par-
ticular methods are then considered.

The concept of demand in transportation is a very broad one and,
as a result, many aspects are treated cursorily in this article. It is
hoped that this article will serve as a frame of reference for exam-
ining bicycle demand studies and ictentify areas in which resear.ch
has been cornpleted or wherc additional work could be usefully con-
ducted.

State-of-the-art trânsportation research and management
methodologies that can be applied to bicycles, such as Intelligent
Vehicle Highway Systems (IVHS) and Geographic Information
Systems (GIS), are noted as areas to pursue if bicycle research is to
become a seriously recognized area for transport research. The pro-
motion of such an image is important in ensuring that opportunities
for incorporation of bicycles and other "minority" modes within
transportation systems are at least identified, and pursued, with at
least the same zeal as the more "futuristic" transport solutions.

WHY MODEL BICYCLE DEMAND?

For many people, the reasons for examining bicycle demand in
transportation models may be self-evident. However, it is worth
briefly recapping why bicycles are a potentially important part of
the transportâtion mix and why a formal model may be useful.

Importance of Bicycles

One of the major issues facing community and urban planners today
is the need to develop sustainable urban systems. An essential aspect
of urban life is the need to transport people and goods. Transporta-
tion patterns have been identified as having very negative impacts
on sustainability because of the direct impacts of certain forms of
transportation, particularly the private motor vehicle, and the ind!
rect effects of the transportation system on land use patterns.
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It is widely perceived that a significant change in transportation

and land use patterns, away from a reliance on motor cars, is needed

to tneet the sustainability criteria identified by the Brundtland Corn-

mission (/). What is not so generally agreed on is the folm of the

change that should or could be introduced. Some advocates argue

strongly that a greater reliance on human-powered modes, particu-

larly bicycles, would reduce the problerns of motor vehicles and

erìsule a greater level ofsustainability. Bicycles can be identified as

an altelnative mode to a substantial numbel of motor vehicle trips
cunently rnade, either alone for short tfips, or in combination with
public transportation, for longer trips. Others see the private rnotor
vehicle maintaining or even strengthening its position as the prìmary

form of independent transportation because of its advantages in
terms of comfort, convenience, and security, not to mention its
industlial impoltance. Bicycles are often considered an obstruction
to the smooth flow of motorized vehicles by the latter group.

Although the arguments supporting increased use of bicycles
may be attractive, there is considerable debate about whether bicy-
cles are really capable of providing an attractive altelnative for a

signiflcant number ofpeople and for a signifìcant proportion oftheir
trips. This is a vital issue for bicycle proponents and those people

charged with determining transportation policy.

Reasons for Having A Formal Model

Various forms of model, or simplifiecl views of the real worlcl, arc

used in fonnulating orjustifying palticular transpoltation plans. A
broad hierarchy of model types is:

o Mental models. These models are completely opaque to peo-

ple other than the clecision maker. Mental models are generally

based on a small number of variables and lirnited data, often per-

sonal experience, relating to those variables.
o Documented qualitative models. These sorts of models iden-

tify relationships, either causal or associative. The models may

iclentify policy objectives, a set of relevant variables and assump-

tions, and expected outcornes from alternative policies.
r Quantitative models. These models typically involve a set of

mathematically defined relationships. They may begin with a qual-

itative rnodel that is translated into a set of mathematical simplifi-
cations ofthe real world. Parameters and statistical confidence lev-
els defining the mathematical relationships may be estimated given

available data. As discussed below, there are numerous forms of
quantitative models with very different degrees ofsophistication in
terms of the numbers of variables and the description of the rela-
tionships.

Perhaps the major single research project conductecl into bicycle
transportation in the English-speaking world in rccent years has

been the National Bicycling and Walking Study mandated by the

United States Depaltment of Transportation Appropriations Act
l99l (2). The research was conducted by consultants on behalf of
the FHWA. It has produced a series of reports on various aspects of
the human-poweled modes. Most of the reports involve qualitative

models of the demand for and the effects of human-powered trans-
portation. The references to bicycles are primarily an identification
of the barriers to cycle trips and the characteristics of other trans-

portation modes that could be influenced to make cycle trips attrac-

tive either as a substitute or as a complement to other alternatives,
for example, in the case of public transit.
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It is recognized in the final leport (2) that there is a good deal

oi research yet to be done in translating the visions of a tlans-
pol'tation system mole oriented toward nonrnotoÌized modes into
planning action. Note(l in the report ât Action Item 8, point 9 is a
reference to "conducting research into pâtronage estir¡ation and

mode split rnodeling for bicycle and pedestrian services and

facilities."
This acknowledgrnent of the need for quantitative modeling

could well be argued to have received insufficient attention to date.

The reasons for placing rnore emphasis on developing quantitative
models are discussed below.

Explicit Assunrytions

One reason for formalizing the rnodeling process is the greater like-
lihood of making explicit key assumptions about factors affecting
dernand. A well-clocumented model allows the developer (and

users) of the model to reflect on the causal mechanis¡ns under-

lying the modeled relationships. Relevance of variables included or
ornitted from the model, and the level of reliability it may have

under different conditions and over different time periocls may also
be considered. This process can lead to model rcfinement and

extensiOn.

An illustration of the importance of explicit assumptions is in the
way that land use patterns are incorporated into transportation mod-
els. The incrcased use of bicycles could conceivably contribute to
changes in land use. An urban structule chalacterizecl by low-
density residential, industrial, and other development, commonly
deprecated as "urban splawl," rnay be of recluced attractiveness for
bicycle users conrpared with motor vehicle users. Adoption of the

bicycle as a major trarìsportation mode could see people making
long-term decisions about residential and employment location to
suit bicycle trip making. The importance of this effect, based on the
premise that people choose, or are captive to, a mode of travel and

then select residential location and activities suitable to that mode,

requires an assumption about the sequence in which people rnake

clecisions. Transportation nìodeling of whatever type rcquires some

such assumptions and their form can have very major impacts on
the lesults of a particular model. Most transportation models take

the urban form as being insensitive to mode choice. Better models

make these assumptions explicit and qualify the models accord-
ingly.

Justifcation for Expenditure and Eflicient
Allocation of Resources

The increased popularity of cycling for recrcational and utilitalian
use through the 1980s and the recognition of potential beneñts of
bicycle use have been reflected in incleased levels of provision
specifically for bicycles. It is fair to say that this provision has been

based mainly on mental or qualitative models informing the politi-
cal process. For a variety of possible reasons, the measured response

to many bicycle facilities implemented in Australia has been very
Iimited. The analysis of the "failure" of provision in terms of
observed demand response may be interpreted in a number of ways,

for example:

l. Providing for cycling is a waste of money.

2. The facilities created may be inappropriate or insufficient to
generate any noticeable demand response.
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3. Cycling facilities alone will not have a significant influence on
demand fol cycling without policies directed at changing attitudes,
cycling behaviors, and levels of service of other ¡nodes. This will
influence transportation demand generally in a way which favors
sustainable modes such as bicycles.

4. We should not won'y about whether. dernand changes are
observed because existing cyclists deserve a better level of ser.vice
anyway.

without developing a better understanding of bicycle transporta-
tion demand within ovelall strategic ¡nodels of transportation, it is
not possible to professionally adopt any of these responses. Cer-
tainly, before significant rcsources can be dedicated to cycling poli-
cies it is necessary to demonstrate that the first response, a fr.e-
quently heard comment within road authorities, is incorect.

The belief structurc underlying such a response may be that
cycling is unlikely to be attractive to many people because of its
perceived negative attributes, such as exposure to weather, effort
required (particularly for going up hills), and the level of risk of
injuly. Formal models would help these beliels to be reviewed
explicitly in evaluating a demand response.

The second and fourth responses are unlikely to cany a rational
argument on cycling provision. The second response leaves an open
question about how rnuch, by way of resources, needs to be directed
to cycling to have an effect on demand. The fourth response is basecl
on an equity argument that is very diffìcult to win given the corn-
peting demands of transit and automobile lobbies and orher govern-
rnent spending priorities. The intuitively attractive conclusion gives
rise to additional questions about bicycle de-mancl relative to demand
for other rnodes. These need to be considered within the context of
the urban transportation system as a whole.

All of the suggested responses require aclditional information to
evaluate their relative ancl absolute values. Different analytical
approaches may be biased toward particular responses. The tradi-
tional transportation demand modeling approaches are likely to come
up with a ¡esponse along the lines ofthe first response unless speci-
fied to incorporate a range of variables not typically included in such
models. The reasons for this and the alternative approaches that have
become more widely accepted are discussed below.

QUANTITATIVE MODELING TDCHNIQUES

As noted above, quantitative rnodeling techniques in transportation
vary widely in terms of approach and degree of rigor. Some of the
techniques developed for planning, particularly at the city-wide
level, involve an enormous computational effort. The particular
purpose ofthe model will naturally influence its structure and the
resources dedicated to it. By and large the specific bicycling mod-
els have been very limited in their scope and have not been readily
incorporated within the strategic modeling structures of transporta-
tion and land use planning.

One approach to modeling cycling has been to compare the lev-
els of cycling in different cities and to try to correlate these levels
with the geographic features of the cities. This approach has been
used to define expected levels of cycling for certain trip purposes
across cities in the United Kingdom, based mainly on their topog-
raphy (3). A regression model was estimated using the available
information on cycling trips and topographical information on cities
of equivalent size. Where the topography did not explain a particu-
larly high or low level ofcycling, it was suggested that accident risk
as a result of poor facilities was the missing explanatory variable.
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Mental ¡nodels and qualitative models are often constructed on
the same basis suggesting that given si¡nilarities in topography and
clirnate between some European cities in which cycling rates are
very high and cities in which rates arc low, the differcnce lies in the
level of cycling risk because of pool. facilities and driver behavior.
Unfortunately, this interprctation may be inconect flor the follow-
ing reasons. It rnay be misleading because there are any number of
other factors rhat ¡nay influence cycling rates, including attitudes,
historical modal shares and, probably most importantly, service lev-
els of other modes. Ir may provide insufficient guidance about the
type of facilities that are required. Facilities in some cities may work
well because of the char.acteristics of the population or city, but
work badly in others. For example, a different form ofbicycle park-
ing facility rnay be appropriate in Australia or the United States
from that required in Japan where theft is not a common problem.
The different urban context ofJapan means that bicycles are often
used for accessing railways. This ¡nakes the provision of parking
concentrated at railways particularly effective. Distribution of park_
ing facilities in Australia and rhe United Stares would probably need
to be more widespread, and thereby expensive, to be as effective
from the viewpoint of the cyclist.

Given the very different characteristics of trips made, land use
distributions, levels of car ownership, etc., across different cities, it
is unrealistic to expect a parricular type of facility to work well in
one city simply because it works well in another.

In view of the limitations of simple conelation type models in
understanding bicycle transportation, it is natural to turn to other
areas of research directed at understanding the intemelationships of
population characteristics, numbers of trips rnacle, modal shares
spatial distribution of trips, and land use characteristics. Trans-
portation research has developed a range of techniques to help in
our understanding of these relationships and to model the ways in
which various factors interact in an urban context. The techniques
may be broadly categorized as:

l. "Traditional" land use transportation models,
2. Strategic transportation models, and
3. "Behavioral" models.

Olten these models are portrayed as alternatives, with the latter
models suggested as improvements on the earlier approaches; how-
ever, it needs to be recognized that these models are largely com-
plementary. The major challenge is to integrate the different
approaches to allow behavioral findings to be applied in both devel-
oping broad strategies and in the detailed provision issues faced by
local engineers and planners. Before considering how integration
can be achieved, the different types of models are brieffy described.

Traditional Models

The classical models have a number of elements familiar to trans-
portation planners. These are trip generation, trip distribution, mode
choice, and trip assignment. These four stages address a number of
reasonable questions:

l. How many trips will be made,
2. Where they will be from and to,
3. What mode they will use, and
4. Which route they will take at what time.

This sequence ofanalysis is represented in Figure I (4).
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I'IGURB I Classical four-stage transportation model.

A major advantage of the four-stage model is that it can be appliecl
at â fairly fine zonal or evelì link-based level. This level ofdetail is
required by many of the people involved in day-to-day transporta-
tion supply issues; however, as emphasized by Bates (5), this level
of detail is achieved at some cost. One of the problerns acknowl-
edged by Bates is that the "slow modes" of walking and cycling are
often omitted from all stages of the modeling prccess to reduce the
complexity of the rnodeling structure. There is essentially no theo-
retical reason to exclude these modes and their ornission is often
attributed to an institutional and political orientation toward provid-
ing capacity for motor vehicles and transit. There have been some
exceptions to the omission of bicycles from traditional models,
notably as one would expect, in the Netherlands, and in isolated
other instances such as Montgomery County, Maryland (ó).

Many commentators have noted other deficiencies in the use of
four-stage models (f Z8). The criticisms of the state of practice in
four-stage modeling may be st¡m¡narized for each stage as follows.

Trip Generation

Trips generated within a particular zone and trips attracted to a zone
are generally estimated on the basis of a cross-sectional survey of
numbers of trips made by households. Different types of house-
holds, based on life cycle stage, income, car ownership, or other
readily observed characteristics, are correlated with different trip-
generating rates. Different zonal land use characteristics (retail
floor-space, office space, etc.) are correlated with trip attraction
rates. This cross-sectional analysis does not provide information
about changes and is unlikely to stimulate questions about what is
causing changes in trip rates over time. The level of trip making
itself is generally not a target of policy among transportation plan-
ners using a four-stage model, which is sornething of an anornaly.

The traditional rnodels do nor rypically atrempt ro relate trip rates
to changes in mode choice, systetn changes, or availability of dif-
ferent destinations. The trip generatiorr models that emerge are
insensitive to policy tools available to transpol.tation planners and
are crucially dependent on population changes. Population changes
are usually taken from demographic predictions outside the trans-
portation model.

Some trip generation models for bicycles have been calibrated
using the techniques typically used in the traditional models. In one
English study (9), a model of bicycle trip generation incorporating
variables such as car ownership and household structure was esti-
mated, Different participation rates in cycling, ranging from6.60/oto
0.4o/o, were identified across l0 different groups. Extension of this
approach is likely to be fruitful in understanding how to maximize
benefits through targeting of provision to particular bicyclist groups.

Trip Distribution

Very little progress has been made in modeling people's decisions
about trip destinations and how these relate to their origins. In most
models, trips generated are allocated origins and destinations based
on some measure of separation. The models are then "calibrated"
according to an observed matrix of movements. This procedure is
unsatisfactory insofar as the reasons why a particular destinatioñ is
chosen may depend crucially on a number of factors that are simply
omitted from the distribution model. This may be attributed to our
lack of understanding of complex human activity patterns that
determine destination choice.

Although this theoretical basis for trip clistribution is unsatisfac-
tory, the lack of accurate data on movements makes calibration
inaccurate or nearly impossible in the case of bicycles, which are
often omitted from routine traffìc movement information collection.
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Inacculacies are compounded when increases in trips generated
are predictecl. The additional trips are allocated through growth fac-
tors appliecl to origin and destination pairs. These growth factol.s al.e
often not integrÍ¡ted with projected transpot.tation system and land
use changes, rnaking the clistribution process even ¡nore suspect the-
oretically and clangelous practically.

Mode Choice

The mocleling of ¡node choice has receivcd a large proportion of
attention in research into transportation behavior. A fair amount of
this research has been incolporated into the four.-stage process but
because of the size of areawide four-stage models, often only a lim-
ited number of variables and mode combinations are included. Fre-
quent omissions are cycling and other "minority" rnodes along with
variables that may be important in an individuat's choice of those
rnodes. The behavioral models often incorporate a signifìcant num-
ber of the variables that are omitted frorn the sequential rnodels for
areawide planning.

A frequently neglected aspect of rnode choice rnoclels in the four-
stage process is the interaction of indiviclual and household activity
patterns that impose constraints on ¡îode choice and other aspects
of personal and household tlavel character.istics. The wor.k in activ-
ity nrodeling (10-12) has indicated sonre protnise in understancling
constrait'rts; however, there is still sorne way to go before these tech-
niques ale opelational at the detailed level ofthe four-stage pr.ocess.

The existence of the solts of constlaints cornrnonly refened to in
activity analysis, such as the need to tlansport children, to linkjour-
neys for different purposes in accoldance with a time budget, to
calry out shopping, etc., al'e anecdotally in¡tortant. The application
of an activity analysis approach could be of consiclerable value in
undelstanding the constraints on bicycle use and the oppor.tunities
for increased bicycle use if facilities are provided for specifìc
groups. Fìor instance, currently, a parent rnay decide to travel by car.
to work at a pa¡'ticular time so they can take a child to school. If a
cycle facility were providecl allowing the child to cycle to school,
the parent may choose a different departur.e tirne, possibly outside
the morning peak, or have time available to consider taking an alter.-
nate for¡n of tr-ansportation.

Assignment

Trip assignment components of the classical models tencl to be
dominated by questions of software and network design rather than
the route choice and departure time choice considerations important
for individual travelers.

The route choice issues for cyclists are particularly crucial. Inad-
equate routes for bicycle travel may result in no trip being made or
an alternate mode being selected. A choice not to use an inappro-
priate facility may affect provision of additional facilities, different
link characteristics may affect destination choice, and mixing of
bicycles with other traffic on particular routes may affect the flow
of motorized traffic. None of these interactions are dealt with satis-
factorily in traditional ¡nodels.

A useful discussion of the need for, and difficulties in, inclusion
of bicycles in assignment models is provided by Sharples (13). She
also notes the difficulties in incorporating bicycles within existing
software packages designed predominantly for motor vehicles.
Bicycles have quite different traffic characteristics from motor
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vehicles-saturation flows, different speecl ancl trip length clistribu_
tions, route availability, gap acceptance, propensity to obey partic_
ulal'road rules, etc. These characteristics arc poor.ly unclerstoocl and
may be highly variable accorcling to rhe context and the particular
cyclist.

Strategic Nlodeling

Despite the criticisms of the classical rnocleling appr.oach noted pre_
viously, tlìe state of practice in applied transportation planning
remains largely based around four-stage models. Given this fact,
along with the benefits discussed earlier of having a quantitative
model rather than making decisions in an inforntation vacuum, the
question is how the approach can be used to undel.stand ancl develop
policy responses to the pressing transportation questions.

Increasingly, so-called strategic or sketch planning tnodels have
been used for analyzing major policy is.sues. The advantages ofsuch
models ale discussed in the following sections.

Re ducing Zonal Detail

One major dlawback of the very detailed four-stage approach is the
level ofdetail itself. The vast numbers ofzones means that conlpu-
tationally there is room for only a very Iirnitecl nurnber.of var.iables
that explain behavior in the ¡nodels and little or no feedback
between stages of the mocleling ptocess.

Thus, the nlost common way of adapting the four-stage approach
to strategic issues is to reduce the level of zonal detail. In Sydney,
with a population approaching 4 rnillion sprcact over a very large
area, the major transportation rnodel has 720 zones, 7,000 links, and
a transit network of 22,000 segments. It has been recognized that to
try to work ar rhis level of detail in seeking to understand fairly
broad policy inrplications is cornputationally intr.actable. The zonal
network has been collapsed fr.om 720 to 86 in the major recent stucly
of strategic options, known as the Future Directions Study, under-
taken in l99l (14).

Even this reduced level oldetail makes inclusion of a large num_
ber of policy variables or feedback mechanisms clifficult. For mocl-
eling these more complex r.elationship structures, even smaller
numbers of zones rnay need to be used. Also, specific rnarket seg-
ments can be considered alone in modeling many issues, and the
network assignment information can be abandoned. This is essen-
tially the approach taken in many of the behavioral models dis-
cussed later. where aggregated zones are used, such as in the Future
Directions model, they will ideally be consistent with the detailed
zones to make it possible to incorporate findings from the str.ategic
models into the more detailed models.

Sequential Structure

One major criticism of the classical models is the sequential struc-
ture imposed on the whole population and the lack of any interac-
tion between elements in that structure. By using a strategic model
with a smaller number of zones, it is easier to incorporate the feed-
back effects that ale important in many transportation-related
choices.

Incorporating feedback between elements of the sequential
process is now a reasonably well-accepted practice in the rnore
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sophisticated strategic models but is by no means univeLsal. The
order of modeling adopted: trip frequency, destination, mode
choice, and route and time selection, may be varied accor.ding to dif-
ferent types of people or tlip purposes. In the introductory discus-
sion about why it is important to model bicycle demand, it was
noted that adoption of bicycles as a plirnary mode of transportation
by some people could affect decisions about where they live. It is
difficult to incorporate such an effect in a traditional nrodel because
of the computâtional burden placed on those ¡nodels from manipu-
lating huge matrices of zones.

Behavioral Models

Other interactions that can also be incorporated into a rnodel that
has been freed of the bulden of large numbers ol zones include
many aspects of the decision rnaking process. These models are fre-
quently of the form known as "disaggregate" or "behavioral" mod-
els (/5). They examine the choice pt'ocess undertaken by individu-
als in relation to a particular aspect of their travel behavior. These
models draw on literature from psychology and economics relating
to choice behavioral atritudes, perceptions, information integration,
ancl decision making. This contrasts with the classical models,
which are related only tenuously to any behavioral theory.

The disaggregate approaches are very useful for understanding
not only what decisions people ale making about travel but why
they are rnaking them. Young (/ó) presents a genelal rnodel of the
decision rnaking process (Figure 2) that iclentifies some of the many
aspects of clecision rnaking that can be investigated in behavioral
research into transportation.

The bold lines in Figure 2 represenr the main effects ancl the faint
lines represent feedback effects in the decision rnaking process in
relation to transportation.
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The behavioral approaches have been used most extensively in
transportation for modeling mocle choice âlone but have also been
used for other aspects of transportation dernand. They coulcl also be
used forjoint estimation oftlip clistribution and generation for par-
ticular classes of people.

Most of the nlodels have assurned a utility ¡¡aximization frame-
work for decision rnaking with no exp¡.ess acknowledgrnent of
choice inertia effects or some of the subtleties of perception,
attribute evalt¡ation, etc. Sonre of these subtleties rnay be irnportant
for understanding the longer term potential of cycling as a tl.ans-
portation mode.

A number of useful studies have been conducted in relation to
mode choice and loute choice by cyclists. Perhaps the rnost com-
prehensive application of behavioral modeling techniques to bicy-
cle mode choice in a rninority mocle share context is the study by
Noland (lD.That study seeks to test some of the hypotheses corn-
monly put forward regarding the role of risk versus other. factors,
such as comfort, in relation to choice of bicycle tr.ansportatioll.

Other applications of behavioral techniques have been in the area
of route choice (18-20). These studies have frequently usecl statecl
preference techniques to try to elicit infor¡nation about the value
cyclists place on various attributes of routes when making route
choices. Stated preference techniques have a considerable potential
for future modeling work in other areas relatecl to bicycles in adcli-
tion to route choice.

INTEGRATING BEHAVIORAL MODELS

The challenge for those seeking to intprove our unclerstanding of
bicycle use is to integrate insights fr.om behavioral moclels into
areawide transportation planning. The link between behavioral
models and system characteristics in networks is often unclear. This

FIGURE 2 A general transportation model (Ió).
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is particularly the case fol bicycles, as discussecl by Sharples (/3).
One method that may be explorecl as the mechanisrn fbr.incorpora-
tion of variables identified in behavioral lnodels, for instance r.isk
associated with a palticular link, is incorpolation ofspecifìc bicycle
factors within the concept of "generalizecl cost." Inforrnation on
these factors woulcl need to be available on a network-wide basis.

A key ingredient to such integratiorì is collection of appropriate
data relating to the network, This is costly and requires a systernâtic
inventory of our road systems based on factors that are goocl pre-
dictors of bicycle clernand. Additional explolatory rcsearch would
be useful in identifying these predictors.

Inventories of our road networks are constantly being irnprovecl.
The managernent of road inventory infor'¡nation has recently
become a high priority as its use wirhin CIS sysrems and for IVHS
is being expanded. Alreacly attempts are being rnacte to ensurc that
bicycles are not ignored in developing such technologies (2/).
However, there is a strong likelihood that they could be omitted
from practical applications of these techniques if the possibilities
are not considered well in advance ancl a rnodeling framework is not
established.

CONCLUSION

This article al'gues that a high priority needs to be given ro incor-
porating bicycles into quantitative tr¿ìnsportatio¡r rnoclels. This con-
trasts with an alternate view that mathematical modeling of trans-
portation is not an appropriate way to plan ufban tr.anspol.tation
systems because moclels are ovelly restrictive in the variables they
are able to inclucle.

The need to incorporate bicycles in quantitative rnodels sterns
from the need to ensurc tlìat planning is fully thought through and
therefore resources are efficiently allocated. The successes and fail-
ures of irnplernented bicycle policies rnay also be better under.stood
and less susceptible to the moclal bias of particular institutions or
tmditional approaches.

Traditional modeling techniques, ancl even the rnore recent strâte-
gic modeling techniques that have evolved frorn them, have not been
effective in modeling minority mocles such as cycling. The challenge
in rnodeling bicycle demand lies in integrating the rnany subtle fac-
tols affecting the demand for cycling into stl'aregic planning rnodels
and detailed areawide planning models. This calls for a concenrrated
research effort to develop behavioral models whose parameters can
be incorporated into the models that are spatially linked.

This rcsearch requirement does not cun'ently appear to be rcceiv-
ing a great deal of attention. The time is now right to pursue such
research through data collection in conjunction with the inforr¡ation
requircments of new transportation research areas such as IVHS and
GIS. This has the potential to place research into clemand for minor-
ity mocles, such as cycling, into the research mainstream. It rnay be
that this is where they rightly belong given the issues of sustain-
ability currently facing our cities.
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A Cost Model for Bikeways

Rosnnr B. Cesp

A nrodel for estirnating bikeway costs at the planning stage is presented.

The develo¡rnrent of the cost model proceeded in several phases. In the
fìrst phase, a survey ofexisting bikeway-cost estimating rnethodologies
was conrpleted. Agencies fiorn two regions of the United States werc
interviewed by phone concerning how each prepares estintates ancl the

standard costs usecl to do so. Upon ñnding a large variance in the data

of the different agencies, the second phase, creating a data base of the

costs of actual individual bikeway projects, was performed. The cost of
each project was broken down into categories that were used in the thil'd
phase: the estimation ofparameters ofa cost model to reflect the gath-

ercd data. The nrodel is cornposed of several submodels, one for each

type of bikeway project under consideration. The cost rnodel, with lim-
itations specifìecl, provides the user with a concise and sound means of
applying the costs of actual bikeway projects to estirnate the cost of
planned bikeways.

The purpose of this study is to provicle a rnethocl for estimating the

cost of bikeways at the planning stage. The costs of building sev-

elal types of bikeways, including bike paths along new alignrnents

ancl bike lanes added to existing roads, are analyzed.

A survey of existing bikeway-cost esti¡nating methoclologies was

cornplete(1. Upon fìncling a large variancc in the clata of the differ'-

ent agencies, a data base of the costs of actual inclividual bikeway
projects was compilecl. These data were used to calibrate a cost

model, which is cornposecl of several sub¡noclels. The subtnoclels,

one fol each type of bikeway project uncler consiclelation, are clis-

cussed individually.
In spite of the great variety of design sta¡rdalds and environments

that affect the cost ofplannecl bikeways, the model presented should

prove useful to plannels tryilìg to esti¡nate bikeway costs during the

planning stage. For the agency witlr a good cost data base of its own,

the moclel provides a framework for the use of that data for future

estimates. Agencies with limited recent bikeway planning experi-

ence can apply the model Inore extensively, since its parameters

have been estirnated using actual cost clata frorn approximately 20

bikeway projects.

Most of the projects usecl to estimate the model's parametel's arc

located in the ¡nicl-Atlantic legion or in Arizona. Therefore, ttsers

from other regions rnay wish to adjust the r¡odel's results based on

constructiou costs unique to their atea.

DETAILS OF IVIODEL DEVELOPMENT

Survey of Existing Cost Estimating Methodology

General Methodology

All of the sources interviewed for this study estimate costs for
planning purposes in essentially tlle sâme mannet': they start with a

basic cost (per foot or pel rnile) ancl adjust it for a specific site. The

Harnpton Roads Planning District Commission, 723 Woodlake Drive,
Chesapeake, Ya.23320.

planners of James City County, Williamsburg, and York County,
Va., start with a standard "per mile" figure and add the cost of
"big ticket" iterns (such as utility poles that may need to be tnoved

and major dlainage that may be required) based on a drive-by
site inspection. Cal Wagner, Trails Coodinator with the Fairfax
County Park Autholity, also uses this big ticket method. Ritch Viota
(Bicycle Coordinator with Arlington County) a¡rd Bruce Hancock
(Trails Cooldinator with the Maryland National Capital Park &
Planning Cornmission), use "per rnile" figures that teflect the pro-
ject's terrain.

Per Mile Costs

To cornpile a data base of standald "per mile" figurcs, rcpl'esenta-

tives from the organizations werc asked what standard figures they

use to esti¡nate the cost of planned bikeways. Tables ( I and 2) are a

cornpilation of their l'esponses. (The lesults are pt'esented as

received-in custornary units, not nretric.)
The tables show a great variartce in the estirnates ol the statrdard

cost of bikeways, some of which is due to legitinrate differences in
clesign ancl cost of constrr¡ction. Some of the standard costs, how-
ever', arc not based on the actual total cost of cornpleted bike proj-
ects. They were developed by simply estirnating the cost of a few
inches of asphalt and a few inches of stone. This process of course

does not leflect the complexity of bikeway constluction (e.g.,

drainage, signage, fill, and right-of-way acquisition). Regardless of
the reason for the varia¡rce, it obviously would not be wise to sitn-
ply select a figule from this list and rnultiply it by the length of a

ploposed project to get an estimate of the cost. A need for nrore

detailed inforrnation is indicated.

A New Model

Because of the great disparity alnong the standald costs used by
various organizations around the country to estimate the cost of
planned bikeways, a new cost model needecl to be developecl. To
achieve accuracy and validity, the cost rnodel presented is based on

tlre cost of actual bikeway projecls. Cost data were gathered fiom
more than 20 projects. Because rnost ofthe plojects were located in
the rnid-Atlantic region (with sorne fiom Arizona), the incolpora-
tion of data fro¡n rnorc states would be lequired to label this a true

"nationwide" rnodel. Cost subnrodels were developed by bikeway
type (see Figure l) as follows:

Bike Path Projects

Bike paths are bikeways that are physically separated from road-
ways by open space or barriers. They can be found in their own
right-of-way (e.g., along a creek, through a park, or along an aban-
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TABLE I Standard..Per Mile" Costs-Bike paths
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Source Cost Per M¡le Comments

Jones, Michael G. Buildíng Bikeways.
Planning, O*ober .l993, p. 32.

Ptoposed Addit¡ons and Revísions to the
Bicycle Elemenf , Washington
Council of Governments, lgg3,

Treil Opportunities in the City of Chesapeake
Southeastern Virginia planning

Distríct Commission, 1987, pp. 61-tOO.

Maryland National Park & planning Commission,
(Bruce Hancock, unpublished datal

Greenways. lnc.
(Chuck Flink, unpublished datal

Unit Costs for Sicycle and pedesttian
Facilities. Florida Department of
Highways, 1992.

November l98B Cosrs for Bikeways,
City of Tucson, AZ, 1988.

Development Costs of Park lmprovements,
Fairfax County (VAl park Author¡ty, l9gS.

Fairfax County {VAl park Authority.
(Cal Wagner, unpublished data)

Trails and Greenways Master plan.
Prince William County {VA} park
Authority. 1993, p. 36.

Paving and Surfacing. National park Service,
National Capital Region, undated.

s90,000 ro

$220,000
$63,000 to

$60,000 to

S95.000 ro

S125,000 to

$1 25,000

$46.000

$98,000
9244,000
$82.000

$212,000

$1 1 1,000

lncluding right-of-way and
bridge costs.

Montgomery County,
Prince William County.

Basic construction only (not
including bridges, major
drainage work, etc.l.

Construction only, 8' asphalt.

10' asphalt, not ¡nclud¡ng major
items like bridges,

12' wide,4" th¡ck.

The figures at left are lo¡ 1992,
having been projected by the
Authority in1985.

I' wide, 4' aggregate, 2'
asphalt, including excavation
& clearing small trees; excluding
signs & striping, large tree
removal, bridges, and major
draínage.

lndependent of road
improvement project.

With road improvement
project.

10' asphall.

$200.000

s65.000

$80,000

$1 85,000

$ 1 50,000

(asphalt, 8'l
{concrete, S'l
(gravel, 8'l
(stream valley, 8')

S137,000 ro s1 85,000

s63,1 50

91 35.000

doned railroad), or they cân lie within the right-of-way ofan exist_
ing roadway. The cost of bike paths built as part of a road project
are not covered by this model.

Ten bikeway projects were used in the development of the bike
path cost model (see Tables 3 and 4). The rnodel is based on the
project costs as shown on bid tabulation.r, or detailed cost estimates
when bid tabulations were not available. Bid tabulations are the
portion of the project contract that show the actual quantities (e.g.,
934 tons of asphalt), unir costs (e.g. $30/ton), and rotal (contract)
cost of the project. These contract figures are used in the payment
of the contractor after the work is finished. Although changes in
quantities and the addition ofchange orders often leacl to cost over_
runs, bid tabulation is a good indicator of the actual cost of a bike_
way project.

Project costs were broken down into four main groups:

l. Mobilization,
2. Pavement,
3. Various categories, and
4. Big ticket.

The "various categories" group typically includes all excava_
tion, drainage, traffic control, and erosion controt items, regard_
less of price. (Extlaordinary individual excavation, clrainage,
traffic control, or erosion control items, such as a $40,000 traffic
signal, are included as "big ticket" items.) Miscellaneous items
are split between the various categories and big ticket groups
based on price. Inexpensive (less than $3,000) miscellaneous



TABLE 2 Standard "Per Mile" Costs-Bike Lanes and Shoulders

Source Cost Per Mile Comments

Jones, Michael G. Building Bikeways.
Planníng, Octob€r 1 993, p. 32.

Review of Paved Shoulders,
Virginia Transportation Research
Council. April 1990, p. 24.

Virginia Depaftment of Highways,
Williamsburg Residency
(Ouinton Elliott, unpublishod datal

Ptoposed Addít¡ons and Revisíons to the
Eicycle Elemenf , Washington
Council of Governments, 1 993,

hail Oppoftunities in the City of Chesapeake
Southeastern Virginia Planning
D¡strict Commission, 1987, pp. 61-100.

Unit Costs for Bicycle and Pedestrian
Facílities. Florida Department of
Highways, 1992.

November 1988 Costs for BÍkeways,
City of Tucson, AZ, 1988.

TtaÍls and Greenways Master Plan,
Prince William County IVA Parkl
Author¡ty, 1993, p. 36.

Pinsof, Susan and John Henry Paige.

{Northeastern lllinois Planning Commissionl
Bicycling as a Transportation Resource.
Operations Review, vol. 1, no, 2,
October 1984, p. 16.

$3,000 ro

$72,000

$60,000

$55,000 ro

S7,000 to

s1 85,000
sr00,000
$1 00,000

$62,000

$32,000

$61,000

s1 25,000

$30,000

Marginal cost for adding
a 4' shoulder when
resurfacing an existing road.

$70,000 Base cost; add for poles, major
drainage structur€s, etc,

$61,000 Leesburg.

$9,000 Basic construction only; not
including bridges, major
drainage, etc.

Bike lanes.
Wide curb lanes.
Paved shoulders.

Add 6"x4' pavement, both sides.
(with curb replacementl
(w¡thout curb replacementl

5'asphalt.

5' added to both sides;
$80,950 1982
projected at 4%.

FIGURE I Cost model components.
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TABLE 3 Bike Path Cost Model Prqiccrs

# Project Name Source Length

10

Litlle Sugar Creek Trail, Opt¡on lV, Ph ll
Path in creek channel; Charlotte, NC;
1 991.

3rd Creek Greenway
Pâth mostly along creek; Knoxville, TN;
1 993.

Middle Bolin Creek Greenway/Eikeway
Path along creek; Chapel Hill, NC;
1 993.

Farriss Avenue Greenway
Path along creok; High Point, NC;
1 991.

Green Mill Run Pilot Greenway Project
Path mostly along stream; Greenville, NC;
1991.

Fairfax Connector Trail
Path through heavily wooded area,
25o/o oÍ which is swamp; Virginia; 1992.

Oyster Point Bikeway
Path mostly along existing road right-of-way;
Newport News, VA; 1993.

Research Triangle Park Pedestr¡an Trail, Ph lll
Path parallels roadway; North Carolina;
1 992.

Golf Links Bicycle/Pedestrian Path
Path along drainage channel;
Tucson, AZ; 1993.

Capital Crescent Trail
Ra¡ls-to-trails project; Washington, DC;
1 992.

Preliminary Cost
Estimate

Bid Tabulation

Bid Tabulation

Bid Tabulation

Cost Estimate

Bid Tabulation

Dstail Esl¡mate

Bid Tabulat¡on

Cost Estimate

Bid Tabulation

521 m

{1709 ftl

1434 m
(4700 ft)

1270 m
(4'l 63 frl

1.3 km
(0.8 mi)

1295 m

w245 r{

2193 m
(7190 ftl

2288 m
(7500 ftl

2440 m
(8000 ftl

1098 m
(3600 ft)

5.6 km
(3.5 mil

iterns are included in the various categories group. Expensive
(more than $3,000) miscellaneous iterns are includecl in the big
ticket group. These items, such as bridges, fill sand, and utility
pole rcmoval and replacement, must be estimated separately and
on an indiviclual basis.

Based on a thorough analysis ofthe four groups frorn the clata in
Table 4, the following process for estimating each categor.y was
clevisecl:

l. Mobilization costs for the bike path projects (exclucling Little
Sugar Creek due to its concrete pavement and high ,.big ticket"
costs) ranged frorn $0 to $ l2lm (see Table 4). Therefore, mobiliza-
tion for bike path projects can be estimated using the average value
of $5/m ($l/ft).

2. Pavement costs for the bike path projects (excluding Little
Sugar Creek due to its concrete pavement) range from $9 to $20lm2.
The variance in pavement cost is due to differences in the pavement
design, cost of materials, and pavement widths. Unfortunately,
these factors are difficult to predict when preparing planning cost

estitnates. Therefore, pave¡nent cost should be estimatecl using the
average value of $ I 4/¡n, ($ I .33/frr).

3. It was found that the costs contributed to projects by iterns
from the "various categories" group valiect depencling on whether
the project was built on a new alignment (e.g., running through a
park or along a creek) or on an existing alignment (e.g., paralleling
a road) as indicated in Table 4 and Figure 2.

The average cost of the "various categories" group for projects
along new alignments was $38/rn ($ l2lfÐ, whereas thar of the exist-
ing alignrnent projects was only $15/rn (94/ft). Therefore, when
estimating the cost of planned projects, the appropriate one of these
two figures should be used.

The rails-to-trails project (Project l0) had an even lower various
categories estimate cost than dicl the other alignment projects.
Although no separate rnodel was developed for the conversion of
lailroads to bikeways, the rails-to-tr.ails project, and common sense,
indicate that one could expect the miscellaneous costs for such pro-
jects to be lower than for bikeways parallel to highways.
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lABLE 4 Dike Path Cost Model Data
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Alignment Type:

Cost per Meter (per Footl by Project Numbera

New New New New New New E".f Ex. Ex.

10

Ex.

Average, by Type

Newb Ex," Aild

a. Mobilization

b. Pavement

c. Various Categories

d. 8¡g T¡cket

Total

s37
{$11}

91 2 $0 $0 $10 $5 $5 S4 95 S0
($4t ($0) (90) (s3l ($1 l {$21 ($1 ) ($1 } ($01

s6 $4 $5
($2t ($1 I t$1 l

s43 934 $39
($131 (910t ($12t

$38 $15 $29
($1 2t {S4t ($9t

9126 Szt S87
(93st ($81 ($26)

$213 S79 $159
(965t {$24} ($48t

$129 e S53 947 $29 $37 $48 $37 $26 527 ç47
($39) ($16t ($14t (S9l ($111 ($151 ($11t ($8t {$8t ($14t

s23 $44 S45 S30 935 S50 S17 S20 S17 95
($7) (913) ($141 ($91 (S1 1t ($1sl (S5l ($61 ($51 ($11

$338 S43 9148 S25 $148 $56 S1 $5 $55 $48
(s1031 ($131 (9451 (S8t (S451 ($171 ($01 (911 (S171 ($15t

s527 $152 $240 985 $230 $159 $60 $55 $103 5100
(s1611 (S46t ($731 ($26t ($70) ($481 ($181 (S17) (931t (S311

aConstruction 
costs only (design and right-of-way acquisition not ¡ncludedl,

bAu"r.g. 
of the projocts along new al¡gnments ("New");

Project 1 (Little Sugar Creekl excluded on pavement related items ('Mobilization', 'Pavement'}.

"Au.r.g" of the projects along existing alignments ('Ex,"l.
dAu"r.g. 

of all the projects lproject 1 tlittle Sugar Creekt excluded from mobilization and pavement totalsl.

"con"rata pavement used.
t_ .
bxrstrng.

4. Unlike the preceding three groups, the big ticket costs of the

projects in the data base did not lend themselves (by definition) to
analysis on a per foot basis. Because big ticket items tend to be

expensive and vary significantly frorn project to project, they must

be estimated individually and added to the other thl'ee components.

Retrofitted Bike lane Projects

A bike lane is a portion of a roadway designated for the use of bicy-
cles. The pavement of a bike lane is contiguous with the pavement

950

940

s30

$20

$10

$0

used by motor vehicles. The cost ofbike lanes varies depending on
whether the bike lanes are built as an independent project ("retrofit-
ted" bike lanes) or as part of a roadway project ("incidental" bike
lanes).

This study assumes that the cost of tearing out long sections of
curb and gutter to construct wider pavement areas to accommodate

bikes is usually prohibitive. In such an operation, costs âre incuned
to (a) remove and replace curbs and gutters, and (b) relocate what
is behind the curb (e.g., sidewalks, utility poles) to acquire addi-
tional right-of-way. Therefore the bike lane cost model presented is

New Alignment

o
d)

L
o)
o-

10'4 5

Project Numberg

FIGURE 2 Cost of various categories for bike paths by
alignment type.

Existing Alígnment
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valid only for the widening of roads with predonrinantly rural cross
sections (no curbs ancl gutters). Of course projects along roads of
rural cross sections with short lengths ofcurb and gutter can be esti-
mated by adding the cost of removing and replacing the curb and
gutter as a big ticket item lapproximarely $50/rn (g l 5/ft)]. Agencies
seeking to estimate the cost of projects that involve tearing out long
sections of curb and gutter for bike-related widenings could modify
the model using the actual completed cost of similar projects.

The data base used for the development ofa cost model for bike
lanes is composed of the costs of I 0 bike lane projects. Because of
their similarity, five of the projects from Arizona were averaged and
treated as one record ("5 AZs") in the data base. The data base is
shown in Table 5.

As with the bike path model, the bike lane models were broken
down into mobilization, pavement, various categories, ancl big
ticket groups, as follows:

TABLE 5 Bike Lane Cost Model Data Base
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l. Mobilization: Because of the similarity of rnobilization costs
of the bike lane projects, rheir average cost, $5/m ($2/fr), shall be
used for the estimation of future projects.

2. Pavement: Because of the similarity ol pavement costs of the
projects, their average cost, $36lm or $ I 5/m2 [$ I .38 per square foot;
all data base projects are I .22 m (4 fr) on both sides of roadl, shall
be used for the estirnation of future projects.

3. "Various categories": Because of the similarity of .,various

categories" costs of the bike lane projects, their average cost, $22lm
($7/ft), sha¡l be used for rhe estimarion of future projects.

4. Big ticket items: As with the bike path model, the cost of big
ticket items for the bike land model must be estimated individually
because the variance that they add to projects cannot be explained
in any simpler form (such as the "per foot" form used for the other
thrce groups).

Project Descriptions

Abbrev. Descriptiona Data Source Date

NCB6 Bicycle Projecr on NC-86, NC

5 AZ's Five Tucson, AZ projects averaged
36th St., La Cholla Blvd. to Mission Lane
Bilby Rd., Park Ave. to Tucson Blvd.
Columbus Blvd., Broadway Blvd. to 2grh Sr.
Roger Rd., Campbell Ave. to First Ave.
La Cholla Blvd.,22nd St. to Ajo Way

P1 Big Bethel Rd., County line to Hampton Hwy., VA
Skyline Skyline Drive, Orange Grove to Campbell Ave., AZ

Old YH Old York Hampton Hwy., Hornsbyvi[e Rd. to USl7, VA

PZ Allens Mill Rd., Dare Rd. ro Wotftrap Rd., VA

Bid Tabularion

Cost Estimates

Cost Estimateb

Bid Tabulation

Bid Tabulationc

Cost Estimateb

1 991

1 993

1 993

1 992

1 992

1 993

Cost per Meter (per Footl by Pro¡ectd

Cost Grouping NC86 5 AZs Skyline Old YH Average

a. Mobilizarion

b, Pavement

c. Various Categories

d, Bis Ticket

Total

ts
($z¡

$22
($z¡

947
(sî4)

$9810

S¡l,f$47

$25

$e4

s3

s2s

$12 s30

So $134

$2

$36

$21

$2

$5

$3f

822

$s4

$3

020

$0

$30

Es4 t112 $ô1 $41 $176 5217
19161 {934} t$19} t9121 ($54t (S66}

s36
($11)

$1 10
t934)

aAll 
pro¡ects are 4' widenings on both sídes of road.

bCost 
estimate based on quant¡ties developed by the author lor this hypothet¡cal

projed and unit prices from three local (VA) contrac{ors.

"Th" b¡d tabulat¡on for rhis 'roadway improvement' project was modified to simulate
a blke lane projec{.

dconstruction 
costs only ldesign; ríght-of-way acqu¡s¡t¡on not includedl.
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Incidentol Bike ktne Projects

For a small increase in cost, space can be allocated for bike lanes

cluring roadway construction (for both new roads and reconstruction
of existing roads); hence the costs of bike lanes built as part of a

roadway project are less than those of retrofittecl bike lane projects.

This nmrginal co.sl which bike lanes add to roaclway projects is
addressed by cost grouping, as follows:

l. Mobilization: Because the contractor is already mobilized to
do road work, the marginal rnobilization cost for the bike lane can

be considered $0/m.
2. Pavemenl: Due to the economy of the scale of roadway proj-

ects (wider pavement widths and more total pavement), the mar-
ginal cost ofpaving a bike lane as palt ofsuch a project, $10/m2
($0.93lft'?), is less than that of a retrontted bike lane ($ I 5/m2, above),
as shown on Table 6.

The costs in Table 6 are based on the assumption that roadway
sections with bike lanes will have the same widths of paved and
gravel shoulders (in addition to their bike lanes) as roadway sections
without bike lanes. Therefore, if an agency decides to reduce or
eliminate (due to the inclusion of bike lanes) the regular shoulder
width required (i.e., it is decided that little or no additional shoulder
width is needed adjacent to the bike lane because the bike lane will
also serve as a shoulder), the marginal cost of including bike lanes
in a roadway section is less than that shown.

3. Various categories: This study assumes that the only signifi-
cant various categories costs added to a roadway improvement proj-

TABLE 6 Pavement Cost for Incidental Bike Lanes
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ect due to the inclusion of a bike lane are those of bike signs ancl

bike pavement rnarkings. Based on an average of the cost of these

items from the NC86, 5 AZs, and P2 projects, the figure of $2/rn (or

$0.57lfÐ is used.

4. Big ticket: If it is known that the adclitional wiclth required for
a bikeway would require the movement of a utility pole, then the
cost of such work should be aclded to the bikeway's portion of the
project cost. It is assumed, however', that the ¡narginal big ticket cost
for incidental bike lanes is $O/rn.

Bike Routes

Bike routes are streets of regular widths that have been desig-
nated as a bikeway thlough the addition of signs and sometimes,
through the making of minor improvernents such as drainage grate

modification. The data gathered on the cost of these bikeways can

be found in Table 7.

The large variance in the data indicates that estimating the cost
of bike routes on a per mile basis is probably not appropriate. Based

on the fact that the cost of such routes lies primarily in signage and

that bike signs are required primarily at significant intersections
(i.e., not minor side streets), bike route costs were developed as

shown in Table 8.

Therefore, it is recommended that the ñgure of $600 per signiñ-
cant intersection be used as the base co.st of bike routes (covering
signage) to which the cost of additional items, such as grate rnodi-
fìcations, should be added. This cost can be reduced by using exist-
ing poles for new bikeway signs.

Average Pavoment Designa
Depth Unit Priceb

fcm (in)l lper m¿-cm (sy-inlt
Price ,
lper m' (syl]

Asphalt

Aggfegats Bas€ 17.78 $0.29
t7l (90.ô1t

7.62
(3t

s0.65
(s1.381

s4.s4
(94.1 4)

$5.10
l$4.27l.

slõ54
($8.411

uAurrrg" 
for projects used in bike lane cost model.

bFrom 
Old York-Hampton Highway project.

TABLE ? Standard "Per Mile" Costs-Bike Routes

Source Cost per Mile

Trail Opportunìties in the C¡ty of Chesapeake
Southeastern Virginía Planning
District Commission, 1987, pp. 61-100.

November t988 Cosfs for Bikeways.
City ol Tucson, AZ, 1988.

T¡ails and Greenways Master Plan.
Prince William County lVAl Park
Authority, 1993; p, 36.

s300

9 1,500

$200

$2,500
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TABLE I Bike Route Cost Model Derivation

Project Sion Cost

NC 86
Middle Bolin Creek Greenway
Farriss Avenue Greenway
Green Mill Run Greenway

Bike Route Signs per Major lntersection

Estimated Bike Route Cost per Significant lntersection

$180 per sign
$65 per sign

$148 per sign
$ 1 75 per sign

average $1 50 per sign

s600

Cosl Overruns

Because problems not anticipated at the design stage generally arise
during construction and add (through change orders) to the cost of
a project, an accurate estimate ofthe actual cost ofa ¡rroject inclucles
a factor for cost ovelruns. A typical fìgure used in public works pro-
jects is l0 pelcent. Therefore, l0 percent of the constructio,l co.tt
should be added to cost estimates to account for cost ovel¡'uns.

Model Valklity

Aftel the ¡nodel was calibrated using a data base of actual projects
as described previously, it was tested in two ways.

TABLE 9 Checking Bike Path Model Fit

First, the data for the projects used in calibration were plugged
into the model to compare the estimates produced by the model with
the actt¡al ploject costs. This test is recorded for bike path and bike
lane projects on Tables 9 and 10, t'espectively. The test results indi-
cate that the model, though far from perfect, explains enough of the
variance in the cost of these bikeway projects to be useful for the
estimation of planned projects.

Second, the parameters for a project that had not been used for
the calibration, the Centerville Road project in James City County,
Va., werc comparcd with those of the rnodel. The model's bike lane
(retrofìtted ploject) parameters, as described previously, are similar
to those of Centerville Roacl, as follows:

Comparison of Model and Actual Costs by Projecta

Project #:

l. Mobilization
Actual cost, /m
Model prediction, /m

ll, Pavement
Width, m
Actual cost, /m2

Actual cost, /m
Model prediction, /m2

Model prediction, /m

lll. Various Categories
Actual cost, /m

Alignment Type:
Model prediction, /m

Subtotal (l,ll,llll
Actual cost, /m
Model prediction, /m

Er¡,or

2b

$12
s5

3.05
s17
s52
$14
944

91 09
$86

-2',1o/o

3.05
$r5
s46
$14
s44

s45
new
s38

990
$86

-5%

90
$5

3.05
s10
$30
$14
$44

960
s86

43o/o

s5
$5

2.44
$15
936
914
$35

$17
ex.

$1s

958
$51

-120Â

$4
$5

2.44
$11
$26
$14
$35

$20
6X.

$15

s50
s51

2o/o

s44
new
$38

$s s0
$5 S5

$0
s5

s30
new
s38

910 $5
s5 95

3,05 2.44
s1 2 920
936 $49
914 $14
s44 $35

s35 950
new new
938 S38

s81 S104
986 $78

6Vo -25%

3.05 2.44
$9 $19

$26 S46
$14 $14
$44 S35

$17 55
ex, ex.

$1 5 $15

s47 $51
$60 $51

27oA Oo/o

tBa".ra, 
the model does not predict b¡g-t¡cket items, they have boen excluded from this table.

bProject 
1 om¡tted duo to concrete pavement.



TABLE l0 Checkhrg Bike Lane Model Fit

Comparison of Model and Actual Costs by Pro¡ecta

NC86 5 AZs Pl Skyline Old YH P2

l. Mobilization
Actual cost, /m 93 $5 $2 $3 $10 $9
Model prediction, /m $5 $5 S5 $5 $S $s

ll. Pavement
Actual cost. /m $30 $31 $36 $2S $47 S44
Model prediction, /m $36 S36 $36 $36 $36 $36

lll, Various Categories
Actual cost. /m S20 922 $21 S12 $2S S3O
Model prediction, /m $22 522 ç22 522 ç22 $22

Subtotal (l,ll,llll
Actual cost, /m $53 $58 $59 $41 981 SB3
Model prediction, /m S63 563 $63 $63 $63 $63

Error 18o/o 9lo 6% 54Yo -22% -24oÁ

"Ba.aua" the model does not pred¡ct bio-t¡cket items, thev hav€ been excluded from th¡s table.

Centerville Roacl Parameters to apply cost data from actual projects to their own proposed projectModel Parameters

Mobilization, per meter

Pavernent, per sq. meter
$s $7

$15 $r7

in a simple but flexible way. The cost model is present in Table I l.

Unit Pricesa

ization Pav4ment Categories
l/m (/frll f/m- (/sfll (/m Uftll

($1t t$1.33t ($121

$5 $15 522
(s2l ($1.381 ($7t

$0 9r0 s2
($01 (90.931 ($0.57t

$600.00 Per Significant lntersEction

Various categories, per meter $23 $23

Although based on only one project, the results of this second test TABLE ll cost Model summary

also support the validity of the model.

CONCLUSION

for differing bikeway scenarios and environments. Although the
cost model presented is limited by the geographic diversity of the
projects from which its parameters were estimated, and altñough t, Bike Lane. Retrofittod

leaves unexplained a significant amount ofvariance in the data base,

it is an important tool for those preparing planning costs. By plo- Biks Lane, tncidentat

viding a simple but effective series of submodels and cost group-
ings, the model allows the planning estimator, who makes estimates 

B¡ko Roure

The variance in the standard "per mile" costs used by the agencies Bike Path. Exist¡ng Al¡snment SS 914 $15

surveyed reduces the usefulness ofthat data set, and indicates a need
(sll ($1.331 (94)

for a cost model that is based on actual project data and that allows B¡ke path, New At¡snment ss $14 $38

based solely on the length of the project and a "per m¡le" unit cost,
to prepare more accurate estimates. If an agency has a significant aconstruc*on cosrs onty (destgn, rtght-of-way acqulsi'on not tnctuded),
number of recent bikeway projects, planners can disregard the pro-
jects included in this repolt and calculate their own model parame-
tersusingtheframeworkprovided. However,if anagencyhaslittle publicarion of this paper sponsored by rhe Commiuee on Bicycling and
or no recent bikeway project experience, the model allows planners Bicycle Facitities.



Method to Determine Level of Service for
Bicycle Paths and Pedestrian-Bicycle Paths

HEIN Borve

In the Flighway Capacity Manual of 1985, no levels of service (LOSs)
for cyclists on separate paths are given. In the frantewolk of the Dutch
manual on bicyclc infrastlucture, a measure ofquality ofoperation was
dcvcloped: the hindrance that users of the path expericnce due to their
interactions or maneuvers. Sirnplifying this to the frequency of¡rassing
and nrceting rnaneuvers, the well-known LOSs from A to F can be
dcfined. A new point is that LOS F is not nrerely a congested state of'
traffic, but is defined as a very poor overall quality of tlaffic operation.
This approach was then extended to traffic opcration on sepat'ate ¡ìa¡'-
low paths used by pedestlians and bicyclists. Using this rnethod the
LOS can be dcte¡'rnined separately for pedestlians, bicyclists, and the
average user of the path. LOSs are a function of the volume of both
types of usels. Rcsults appeared consistent, but sonte key palameters
used as an input of the procedure have to be esti¡natcd enrpirically in
applying this rncthod. That is, they shor¡ld bc basecl on investigations of
rating of maneuvers in telms of hindrance . The results can be usecl to
deterrnine re<¡uircrncnts f'ol path wiclth and criteria for se¡raration of
bicycles antl pedestrians.

In quite a few countrics a policy exists to prolnote use ofthe bicy-
cle and walking fol tlansportation. The rnotivation.s for this policy
are the problerns that accompany intense use of the car: congestion,
required space, air pollution, and noise. Analyzing tlips in urban
aleas, it is found that a large proportion consist of relatively short
trips and part of these could be replaced by a trip on foot or on bicy-
cle. Walking and bicycling are also attractive solutions as methods
of gaining access to public transportation. What is possible in tenns
of changing rnode choice from car to foot ancl bicycle will also
depend on local conditions such as ter¡'ain and clirnate.

Prornoting pedestrian and bicycle traffic has nrany aspects. Orre of
these is the provision of well-designed and appropriate facilities or
infrastructure. Although walking is as old as humanity, and mass use

of the bicycle preceded car traffìc in many cou¡rtries, these modes of
transportation have not had much attention compared to studies on
the automobile systeln a¡rd public transportation. This might have
been due to the idea that pedestrians and bicyclists are so flexible that
they cân manage without special attention. When authorities really
want to plomote bicycling and walking, it turns out in rnany cases

that sound design principles and methods are lacking.
The Highway Capacity Manual (HCM) of 1985 (/) illustrates this

point: the chapter about pedestrians does cover sorne topics, but the

bicycle chapter is rather meager'. In western Europe the state-of-the-
art is not much better, but tirnes are changing. In the new Ger¡nan
highway capacity manual (2) attention is given to bicycles. In the
Netherlands ¡¡uch knowleclge has been collected and new studies
have been carried out in the fra¡nework of the Bicycle Masterplan
(J). Especially relevant in this context is the Design Manualfor a
Cyc I e - F r i c ndly I nfi'a s t r uct u re (4).

Rescarch Engineel Faculty of Civil Engineering Delft University of
Technology, The Nctherlands.
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In this study two subjects were trcated. First the Dutch guideline
for the required width of a separate bicycle path was analyzed and
levels of service (LOSs) were deternrined. Next the same ¡nethod
was used to define LOSs for paths used by pedestrians and bicy-
clists.

To investigate this methocl and determine its practical value, fielcl
studies and behavioral investigations will certainly be needed. The
procedure sketched out herein is intencled to guide these studies and
make them rnore specific and therefore rnore efficient. Conse-
quently the main emphasis of this study is on rnethods and not on
results. The results presentecl are based on fìrst guesses of some
parameters and should be seen as an illustration of how the method
can be worked out.

Applications can be founcl in the design ofse¡rarate bicycle pattrs
and pedestrian-bicycle paths. Fol the latter, the rnethod seems
appropriate for paths that are not very heavily loaded. It is assumed
that in the case ol large volunres of either pedestrians or bicyclists
a sepalation is needed. For in-between cases, the procedure pro-
posecl could be used to derive critelia for sepal'ation.

It can be aclded that this stucly does not deal with a mix of motor-
ized vehicles and bicycles olì one facility, a very common and
sometimes problernatical situation. In that case safety is a rnain con-
cern, whereas in this study comfort and convenience are the points
of interest-

CONCEPT OF LOS

The concept of LOS was introduced in the HCM of 1965 (-i) and
nraintained in the HCM ol 1985, only the view was changed. We
quote from the latter: "The concept of LOS is defined as a qualita-
tive measurc describing operational conditions within a traffic
strcaln, and their perception by motorists and/or passengers. A LOS
definition generally describes these conditions in terms of such fac-
tols as speed and travel time, freeclom to maneuver, traffic interrup-
tions, comfort and convenience, and safety." Although the definition
does not explicitly cover pedestrians, it is assurned they are meant
as well as bicyclists. Important in this definition is that the quality of
the traffic strearn has to be assessed as experienced by the user and
not, for instance, from the point of view of the road authority. This
choice is debatable, but it will not be discussed in this paper.

The question is how can the operational quality of traffic opera-
tion for bicyclists and pedestrians be characterized when they use
their own facility. For bicyclists no criterion is given in the HCM.
Density is chosen for pedestrians, in the form of number of pedes-

trians per area. As the situation with a mix of pedestrians and bicy-
clists on a separate path is rather different from a sidewalk with
pedestrians only, density might be less appropriate. However, first
a discussion of the criterion suitable for bicyclists on a separate path
will be given.
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Potential measures of operational quality for bicycle traffic can

be found in the HCM of 1985 and checked for suitability.
The first candidate is rnean speed or mean travel tirne. However,

in an earlier study it was found that mean speed was not influenced
by volume over a large range (ó). It seems that the behavior of traf-
fic streams on freeways and bicycle paths are sirnilar in this aspect.

The second candidate is density. This criterion is, for example,

chosen in the German highway capacity manual (2). However, it
seems difficult to decide which values are suitable boundaries

between quality classes. Some interesting results are presented in a
Canadian study (Z), in which three zones around a cyclist are dis-
tinguished: a collision zone, a comfort zone, and a circulation zone.

From this are derived LOSs that are much less generous than the

ones resulting from the proposal in this paper.

A third candidate is the percentage of bicyclists being forced to
follow the vehicle in front due to lack of passing possibilities. This
criterion is used for two-lane rural roads in the HCM. However,
bicyclists sometimes prefer to follow closely because it reduces air
resistance considerably.

Going back to the basic concept of LOS, the terms "freedom to

maneuver," "driving comfort," and "convenience" are found. These

have been worked out as follows. On a bicycle path the following
maneuvers can be distinguished: passing a user going in the sarne

direction, meeting a user going in the opposite direction, and a com-
bination of passing and meeting. Every maneuver brings with it
some discomfort, inconvenience, and possible danger for those

involved. In the sequel of this paper the term "hindrance" will be

used fol this concept. It is obvious that the amount of hindrance will
depend on the type of maneuver, the parties involved, and the space

available for the maneuver (path width).
With either an analytical model or a sinrulation model, the fre-

quency of the maneuvers can be determined. Using weights called
hindrance scores, the total hind¡ance can be obtained for each type

of maneuver. This approach was followed in an earlier Dutch study
(8), the outline of which is depicted in Figure l. The upper part illus-
trates the model and the lower part the accompanying field survey.

The goal of that survey was to determine the amount of hindrance

}IODEI,
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perceived by users in real situations, because the users' perceptions

should be the ultimate criteria for the quality of traffic operation.
Applying the model to the registered volume and composition of

the field survey has yielded two outco¡nes: the hindrance calculated

by the model (IÐ and the perceived hinclrance (P). Using this rela-

tion, the quality oftraffic flow can be determinecl for conditions that

have not been investigated.

LEVELS OF SERVICE FOR BICYCLE PATHS

With the relationship established between volume, composition,
path width, type of traffic (one-way or two-way), and perceived hin-
drance of the users, boundary values that define the quality classes

or LOSs are still needed. In the Dutch design manual (4) only one

limit value is given. When less than l0 percent of the path users are

experiencing hindrance over I km, the quality is considered suffi-
cient. The peak hour is chosen as the period for which this require-
ment should be fulñlled.

The choice of I 0 percent is rather generous for the bicyclists and

can be seen as a clear sign of the political tendency to promote the

use ofthe bicycle. According to the author, it represents the approx-
imate limit for LOS A. The other LOSs have been deñned on the

percent with hindrance scale in such a way that LOS E covers 70 to
100 percent. LOS F presents conditions that are worse than 100 per-

cent of users experiencing hindrance, that is, with more hindrance

per user than at LOS E.

The corresponding volumes are determined with a simulation
model developed in another study (8). For one-way paths, the per-

centage with hindrance increases Iinearly with volurne; for two-way
paths, the increase is sharper than linear.

Consequently a point illustrated in Table I is that LOS F is not

defined as congested traffic, but as a state in which 100 percent of
the users experience hindrance over a distance of I km. This implies
that on two-lane, one-way paths, LOS F starts ât a volume that is
only 20 percent of capacity. At this volume mean speed is probably

hardly any less than at much lower volumes.

Path width

Volume

Compositíon

Speeds

Volume

Composition

Hindrance Scoreg

Simulatíon

Itfodel

Pabh with

Real- traffic

ModeI
Híndrance II

I
ReLationship

ô
Perceived
Hindrance P

FIEIJD SURVEY

FIGURE I Setup of study to determine critcria for requircd width of bicycle paths.
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TABLE I Service Volumes According to Hindrance Criterion

LOS

Vo with
Hindrance
over I km

Service Volume (bic/h)

One-Way Two-Way

2-lane 3-lane 2-lane 3-lane

A

B

C

D

E

F

0-r0

l0-20

20-40

40--10

70-100

100

1300

780

1560

3t20

5460

7800

130

260

520

9r0

!50

230

350

500

630

ó5

105

t70

25Q

325

Capacity

Volunre Capacity
Ratio at LOS E-F 0.20 0.8r

For a three-lane path, LOS F is reachecl at 8l percent ofcapacity.
A three-lane path is used much morc efficiently tlran a two-lane path.

For two-way paths no data about capacity are available. The
numbers in the table are bâsed on the âssu¡Iption that, due to the
fì'iction of opposing strcarns, the capacity is half that of a one-way
path of the same width. For two-way paths the level of hinclrance
increases steeply with volu¡ne ancl LOS F is reached at volumes that
are only l0 to l3 percelìt of the assuntecl capacity.

It is obvious that if clensity had been usecl as a cr.iterion fbr the
quality ofthe flow instead ofhinclrance, the ¡esults would have been
quite different. In palticular', the different functioning of a two-lane
and thlee-lane path would not have been found.

Nerv Criterion ltor Quality of Operation

The cliterion "percentage of users experiencing hindrance over. I

k¡n" will now be rcplaced by a sirnpler one, "the frequency of
events with respect to time." It seems rnore appropriate to use fre-
quency with respect to time than with respect to distance, espc-
cially when tlìe concept is appliecl ro usel.s with substantially clif-
ferent speeds, as is the case for bicyclists ancl pedestrians.

Events al€ in fact maneuvers in this stage of the cleveloprnent, but
they could encompass other phenomena. Events are defined for.this
study as eithel passings or lneetings. The frequency will be used as

a proxy for the hindralìce a usel'experiences. When the frequency
irtcreases the quality of operation clecreases. Because not all events
bring about the sar¡e amount of hindlance, sorne fbrnr of weighting
will be needed.

It is easier to underctancl and appreciate the rneaning ofone event
every l5 sec than a frequency of4 tirnes per ntinute. Therefore the
ñequency (F) will be expressed as nu¡nber ofevents per second. For
example, a frequency of 4 times per rninute will be denoted as l/15
event per second (elsec).

Further discussion in this papel will be lirnited to two-lane paths,
as a first step in the development. It is more difäcult to make a first
estimate for the weighting of the hindrance of the maneuvers for
paths widel than two lanes without any lìeld survey.

On a bicycle path no lanes are marted by lines, but a basic lane

4800

0.10 0.13

width has been established to be .75 ln to I m. A narrow two-lane
path has a wiclth of 1.5 rn, just allowing cyclists to ride two abreast.
A rnore generous path has a wiclth of 2 m, on which bicyclists are
easily able to ride two abreasr. It is this width that is irnplied by the
¡rll'ase two-lane path. Ir is assu¡ned that this width is really available
to tlìe usels, that is, that sufficient lateral clearing is present.

Table 2 shows thc values of the frequcncies for the service vol-
urnes in Table I for one-way and two-way two-lane paths. For one-
way paths the only events consiclered are passings. An individual
bicyclist expeliences a frequency that depends on the volume and
the specd distlibution. Assurning thar bicyclisrs do not ilnpede each
other, and assuming a normal probability distr.ibution for the speeds
with a mean (¿/) set at 18 km/hr., standar.d deviation (o) set at 3
km/hr', ancl a certain volume (0), the frequency is given by the fol-
lowing equation (9):

F : 28 <t/{U r/ã} (t)

For the choscn U and o this works out as: /? = 0. I 88 ø
FoI LOS F the frequency is one passing per 15 sec or mor.e. An

average passing takes approximately l0 sec (ó); therefore, at this
LOS a bicyclist spends about two-thirds of the tirne canying out a
passing. (Probably the proportion two-thirds has a positive bias,
becanse some passings overlap.) At LOS A there is less than one
passing every 2.5 min.

LOS F represents conditions wor.se than 100 percent hindrance.
This percentage cannot incrcase, by defìnition, but the hindrance per
user cloes increase with incrcasing volurne. This means that LOS F
ranges frorn LOS E to capacity and over the congestion branch of
the speed-flow relation (see Figure 2).

For two-way paths two types of events are of irnportance: pass-
ings and tneetings. It is likely that a meeting causes less hindrance
than a passing because both parties involved can anticipate the
event. On the other hand, the relative speed of a meeting is much
higher than that of a passing; consequently, the subjective fear of an
accident rnight be higher.

At a prcliminary estimate, a meeting gets half the weight of a
passing. This approximation will influence the results, and shoulcl
be investigatecl. The weighting can be accounted for by halving the

320096006400



TABLE 2 Service Volumes and Frequency ofEvents forTrvo-L¡ne
Bicycle Paths

L
o
s

o/o with
Hin-
drance
over
lkm

One-Vr'ay Two-'Way

Service
Volurne
(tric/h)

Frequency Service
Passings Volume"
(e/s) (bic/h)

Freq. Freq. Freq.
Meetings Passings Total
(e/s) (e/Ð (e/s)

A 0-10 130

B 10-20 260

c 20-40 520

D 40-70 910

E 70-100 1300

F 100

65

r05

t70

250

325

r/150

U75

v35

U20

U15

Ut5

U55

v34

v2l

Ut4

ti I I

l/l I

l/589 < v95

U365 < li60

v225 < r/35

l/153 < lt25

l/l 18 < U20

t/t 18 > u20
Mean Speed = l8 km/h. SD ofSpccds = 3 krn/h

"Two-way volume ancl 50:50 directional split

Congestion

Capacity

F with Congestion

FIGURB 2 Sketch of the LOS in a speed-volume diagram.

frequency of the meetings before adding it to the frequency of pass-

ings. The results are presented in Table 2.

It can be seen that the total frequency for the two-way path is not
very different from the frequency for the one-way path for the same

service volumes. The values in the table are rounded to the nearest
multiple of 5 sec and will be used as a first estimate when develop-
ing the method for a pedestrian-bicycle path.

LOS FOR PEDESTRIAN.BICYCLE PATH

As with the separate bicycle path the frequency ofevents or maneu-
vers will be used as a criterion for the quality of the flow. The treat-
ment will be limited to two-lane facilities. As stated before, these
have a width of 1.5 to 2.0 m, and it is assumed there is sufficient
lateral clearance. One-way and two-way traffic can be distin-
guished. Because of space considerations only two-way traffic will
be considered in this paper. One-way traffic is a simpler situation
and can be derived in a straightforward manner from the two-way
situation.

With two types of users on the path, the total hindrance can be
divided into four components:

o Pedestrians (peds) experiencing hindrance frorn other peds. As
the volurnes of peds in the situations considered will be relatively
low, this component will be neglected. Whether this is allowed can
be verified by using the LOS for peds using the procedure of the
HCM for peds on a sidewalk.

o Peds experiencing hindrance due to the presence of bicyclists
(bics).

¡ Bics experiencing hindrance from peds.
o Bics experiencing hindrance from other bics.

The types of hindrances show that the LOS in a certain situation
can be different for peds and bics. This is a consequence of the fact
that quality is assessed by the users. The LOS for a group of users

should be assessed in the frarnework of the network of facilities that
is meant to provide service for this group. It is likely that the net-
works for peds and bics are not exactly the same.

Nevertheless it might be desirable to assign one LOS to the traf-
fic situation on a facility with two types of user. This can be done
by combining the LOS for both parties into one. The method is to
average the frequency of events with weights proportional to the
volumes, then derive from this the overall LOS.

Calculations

Consider a two-way path with peds and bics. It is assumed that the
situation is symmetrical, with volumes and speeds the same in both
directions. However, the procedure to handle unequal volumes in
both directions is principally the same and requires no extra
assumptions.

Suppose the one-way volume of peds is Ç ped/trr, and of bics,

Q¡biclhr. Peds have, according to the HCM, a mean speed (U) of
4.5 km/hr. For bics on a flat path and without wind, studies in the
Netherlands (ó) indicate a mean speed (U¿) of 19 km/hr. In this
study, the value of l8 km/hr is used because that is exactly 4 times
the mean speed of pedestrians; using this value makes the numbers
in the formulas easier to trace back. It is assumed that the speed dis-

----]
F without

Volume
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tributions ofpeds ancl bics are such that they do not overlap, which
is nearly always true.

Passings

The events considered are for a ped to be passed by a bic, and

for a bic to pass a ped, to pass another bic, and to be passed by
another bic.

The average frequency of a bic passing a ped (9) is as follows:

F-pass/,.ò : Q¡(l - U,,/Ut) Q)

For the mean speeds chosen this works out as ,F-pass,,. t, -- 0.75 Qt,

The frequency with which a bic passes a ped is calculated by the
equation

F-pass/,.à = Q¡,(Ur,lU¡, - l) (3)

And this works out as F-pass¡,.,, = 3 p,
Consequently the frcquency experienced by a bic is 4 tirnes as

high as that of a pedestrian, because a bic is 4 times as fast. The
slower peds on the path cause ¡elatively much hindrance for the
faster bics. This can be compared to a situation with motorized traf-
fic where a few slow-moving vehicles cause a disproportionate
amount of hindra¡rce for the faster vehicles.

The frequency of a bic passing ol being passed by another bic
(Equation l) is calculatecl as follows:

F-pass¡.¿ = 0. 188 0¿

Meetings

A volume of users Q¡ with mean speed U¡ in Direction I meets users

of an opposing fìow having volume Q2 and mean speed Ur. The
number of meetings in a road time domain of size X (length of sec-

tion) and time '/ (length of period considered) is calculated as fol-
lows (9):

Nn,"",:XTQ,QzUlUt+ lluù (5)

This is the basic formula from which all others can be derived.
A ped with a speed Un walking in the opposite direction of a flow

of bics with a volume Q¡ and a mean speed U¿, meets bics with a

frequency as follows:

f'-meet .r, = Qt, {l + UD|UI} = Q¡ U + 4.5/18) = 1.25 Q¡ (6)

A bic meets peds with the following frequency:

F-meet¿.n = Qo {l + Ublup} : Q, {l + 1814.5\ : J 9n Q)

Comparing Equations 6 and 7, it can be seen that for the same
opposing volumes the 4-times-as-fast bic experiences 4 times the
frequency ofmeetings that the pedestrian experiences. For the same
distance covered, both parties will experience the same number ol
meetings but the bic experiences them in a shorter time. Conse-
quently the quality of service is lower for the laster user.

The frequency of a bic meeting other bics is calculated as follows:
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Total frequency

The frequency of rneetings and passings is added to find the overall
frequency of events. As noted earlier, the frequency of meetings
gets half the weight of the frequency of passings.

The overall frequency of eve¡rts for a ped in a same-direction flow
of bics of volume Q¡, and an opposing flow of the same volurne Q¡,
(combine Equations 2 and 6) is calculated as follows:

F-total,, = .75 Q¡ + ll2 1.25 Q¡, = 1.375 Q¡, (9)

A combination of Equations 3, 4,7, and 8 gives the overall fre-
quency for a bic.

F+otal¡ = 3 Q,,+ 0.188 0/, + ll2 {5 Qu + Z ço¡
:5.5 Qp + 1.188 0¿ (10)

Equation 9 implies that the LOS for peds is a function of the vol-
ume of bics only. The service volumes can be calculated and are
presented in Table 3. Equation l0 implies that the LOS for bics is a
function of the volumes of both peds and bics. This result is pre-
sented in Figure 3.

To get the overall LOS fol the users of the path, a sum weighed
with the volumes of the frequencies of peds, Equation 9, and of bics,
Equation 10, is calculatecl as follows:

F-total,, = {6.875 QuQo + t.t88 )ï}l(Qt, + Qb) (l l)

From the total frequency for a user, one can now determine the LOS
for a given combination of volumes ol peds and bics.

Examples

The following exarnples illustrate the results.

Example I

Qn = 20 ped/hr and Q¡ = 100 bic/hr (one-way volumes)

Ft,= 1.375. 100 = 137.5elhr = l/26.2elsec = > LOS = D

Ft= 5.5 '20 + L188. 100 = 228.8elbr: l/15.7 elsec
:>LOS=F

TABLE 3 Service Volumes for Two-l{ay Two-Lane Ped-Bic Path

Frequency Service Volume
LOS for Pedestrian (e/s) One-Way (bic/h)

(4)

A

B

c
D

E

F

< u95 28

t/95-U60 44

u60-U35 75

U35-U2s 105

U2s-v20 f3l

> lt20F-meeto.u = 2 9o (8)
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FIGURB 3 LOS for bicyclist using two-way ped-bic path;
one-wây volunres; directional split : 50:50.

Combination to get the frequency an average user experiences:

r,, = (20. 1126.2 + 100' l/15.7\l(20 + 100) = l/16.8 e/sec
:>LOS=1?

Without bics, peds would have a very favorable LOS A, but bics
without peds would experience LOS D (see Table 2). Results are
summarized in Table 4.

The LOS in this situation is rather bad for either type of user. The
peds, whose LOS falls from A to D, are victims of the bics in this
case. Bics alone would already have been at LOS D and would go
down to LOS F.

Example 2

Q, = 100 ped/hl and Q¡: 20 bic/hr (one-way volumes)

The same calculations as in Example I lead to results summarized
in Table 4.

As in the previous example, both parties suffer from being mixed,
with the bics perhaps suffeling the most.

A general result is shown in Figure 4, in which the LOS for the
users combined is given as a function of the volumes of peds and

TABLB 4 Two-Way Path with Majority of Either Bics or Peds

2-way volurne LOS if alone
user/h

Majority of Bics

superb A A

Bics

Majority of Peds

Peds 200
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bics. This can be easily derivecl from Equation I L It can be seen that
at relatively high ped volumes, the effect of ped volume on the LOS
is low and the effect of bic volume is high. At lower ped volumes,
the volumes have a more equal influence on the LOS. It should be
realized that the result for high ped flows can partly be explained by
the fact that hindrance ofpeds frorn each other was neglected. How-
ever, for the ped volumes considered herc that does not seem to be
a clitical assurnption.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

It must be emphasized that this method of deterrnining the LOS is
a proposal and has a prelirninary character. The r¡ethod is consid-
ered more irnportant than the results. A main point is that the assess-
ment of the users is the ultimate criterion for the quality in accor-
dance with the HCM's philosophy. Another important point is that
the frequency of the maneuvers was chosen as a proxy for hindrance
experienced by the users and this is a criterion for the quality of
operation.

The criterion hindrance could be related to safety; this aspect cer-
tainly deserves special attention. Information knowledge about the
frequency and severity of accidents between a pedestrian and a

cyclist is probably scarce, as is information about a relation with
geornetrical factors such as width of the path.

It is sometirnes argued that some cost criterion must be the ulti-
¡nate yârdstick for providing infrastructu¡e. This is one of the rea-
sons that travel time is used so frequently as a criterion for assess-
ing quality. Costs are not an eler¡tent directly included in this
ploposal. However, one shoulcl look at this aspect frorn a higher
level. Every car trip that is replaced by tlre user with a foot or bicy-
cle trip brings an economic benefit. For example, compare the
required parking space at stations and shopping centeß when peo-
ple arrive as bicyclists or pedestrians rather than by car. Other ben-
efits include improvements in noise, energy use, and air quality.

Some aspects of the development certainly need more snrdying.

o Is neglecting the hindrance caused by interaction of pedestri-
ans justified at the volumes relevant here?

¡ Can second-older interactions be neglected? A second-order
interaction occurs, for example, when a r¡eeting and passing con-
flict with each other or when two passings conflict. At LOS A this
assumption is certainly justified, but at lower LOSs it must be inves-
tigated.

LOS for user Cornbined

40Peds 240 users
with
LOS FD200

240 users
with
LOS DBics 40
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FIGURE 4 LOS of user on two-way ped.bic path; one-
way volumes; directional split : 50:50.

o In the proposal some estimates have been made, the most impor-
tant of which is probably the rating of a meeting at half the hindrance
of a passing. Several methods are possible to determine how users
rate these two maneuvers with respect to each other. One method
would be to stop users of a path and interview them in a structurecl
way. A second method would be to make photographs or, preferably,
short videos of maneuvers for traffic experts and a sample of users to
rate and discuss. It should be noted that the position of the camera
could have an influence on the assessment of the hindrance.

o The speed distributions have an influence on the fr.equency of
events and more field data are required. It is possible that one needs
to distinguish between two groups of bicyclists: fast and possibly
aggressive ones, and more rclaxed ones.

o More inforrnation is needed about maneuvers on a pedestrian-
bicycle path and on two-way bicycle paths. What is the area and
time needed to carry out the maneuvers safely and comfortably?

o Would the passenger car unit (PCU) concept in a modified
form be useful? That is, is it advantageous to express pedestrians as
bicyclists and vice versa?
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A special property of the proposal is the distinct meaning of LOS
F, which refers not only to congested conditions, but to an unac-
ceptable quality. This implies that the value of capacity is not that
important for determining the LOS and that it need not be known
precisely.

Possible applications ofthese concepts include the following:

o Development of criteria for separating pedestrians and bicy-
clists;

o Determination of requirements for the width of bicycle paths,
pedestrian paths, and pedestrian-bicycle paths; and

r Extension ofthe concept to other mixed flows, for instance of
cars and bicyclists.
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Multiuse Trails in the United States
User Counts on Bicycle Lanes and

Wnuev W. HururER AND HEnvr¿N F. HunNc

The rescarrh prcscntcd in this papcr was conducted as a supplenrental
activity to the National Bicycling and Walking Study, with the objec-
tive of answcri¡rg the qucstion, if a facility is built, how rnany peoplc
will use it? Thc fìr'st section ol this ¡rapcl exanrincs tcnrporal pattcrns in
the number of bicyclc tri¡rs along bicyclc lancs and lrails. Hourly uscr'

counts âvclagccl roughly 100 bicyclists pcl location fol lancs in
Gaincsville, FIa.; Madison, Vy'is.; and Phocnix, Aliz.; and a tlail in
Raleigh, N.C. Tlails in Washington, D.C. ancl Seattle, Wash. a(tractecl
lwice as nrany daily users orì wcekencls as on weckclays; at onc bicyclc
lanc location in Madison, bicyclc volumcs on Saturday wcrc half thosc
on wcekdays. Counts flonr trails in Eugcnc, Orcg.; Washington, D.C.:
and Maclison werc genclally thrcc to fìve tinres highel duling the surn-
mel nronths than in thc wintcr. Sincc 1987, thc average volunres pcr
location along bicycle lancs in Cainesvillc, paths in New York City, ancl

a tlail in Madison havc rangccl fì'onr 400 to 1,200 bicyclcs pcr day. ln
Eugcnc, thc installation of bicyclc lancs increasccl bicyclc tlaflic along
thc routcs by up to 40 pclccnt. This study also rcpolts infolnration on
thc rnix ol bicyclists ancl pcdcstlians fbuncl on nlultiuse tlails. On tlails
in Florida, Rhodc Island, and Washington, D.C., ancl on one bicycle
lane in Ncw York City, bicyclists conr¡rlised thrcc-l'ourths or morc of
all users. Fol two blidgcs in Ncw York City and a trail in Calilblnia,
pedcstrians donrinatc<l.

TEMPORAL PATTBRNS IN TRIP COUNTS

'lime of Day

As with autonrobile tlips, the nunrbel of bicycling and walking trips
varies by tirne of day. The city of Gainesville, Florida, has ¡ccords
of bicycle counts taken since 1982 (2). The nurnber of locations
counted has valied frorn one year to the next. Nine locations were
counted flom 1989 to 1991, and in 1992 two other locations were

added. The locations have a mix of facilities availablet designated
and unclesignated bike lanes, wide curb lanes, and sidewalks.

Fol 1993, counts werc obtained in l5-rnin intervals between 7
a.m. and 7 p.rn. on weekdays, Septernbel thlough Decernber'. The
total counts for all I I locations were lowest frorn 7 to 8 a.r¡. and
flom 6 to 7 p.nt., and highest flom 8 to 9 a.m. ancl fronr 5 to 6 p.rn.

The volurnes were actually quite consistent frorn 8 a.m. to 6 p.rn.,
with about 850 to 950 bicyclists/hr (total of all I I sites). This pat-

teln plobably reflects work and school commutirì9.
Since the 1970s, Madison, Wisconsin, has been known as a city

where bicycling is both populal and an irnportant part of the local
transportation systerìr. The l99l bicycle transpoftation plan for
Madison and Dane County (3) reports 159 krn (99 mi) of bicycle
ticilities:

Paths

Lanes

Mixed-traffic loutes
Sidewalk loutes

With the passage ol' the Intelnroclal Surlìrce Tlansportation Effi-
ciency Act ol l99l (ISTEA), states, rÌletropolitan planning olgani-
zatio¡rs, and localities have mole flexibility to plan for ancl irnple-
nrent facilities ancl lelated progr¿ìn'ìs for bicyclists ancl pedestrians.

Plannels. engineers, rcsealchers, and bicycling ancl walking advo-
cates are all interested in answering the question, if a bicycle or
pedestrian lacility is built, how nrany ¡reo¡rle will use it? The
research presente(l in this papel was pellblnred as a supplernental
activity for FHWA's National Bicycling ancl Walking Stucly, with
the objective ol'gathering infolnration on the nu¡nber of bicyclists
ancl pedestrians using valious facilities.

Most of the bicyclist and pedestrian counts pertained to specifìc
geographical arcas. Data on bicycle trips were rnore leadily avail-
able, perhaps because bicycle advocacy groups have been nrore

active and ale rnore widespreacl, ol becarrse bicycle counts can be

clone mechanically and are thus less labol intensive.

This study focuses on bicycle tlips that occt¡r on bicycle lanes and

nrultiuse facilities. Bicycle trip counts in nrixed stleet traffic and

pedestrian trip counts may be founcl in a report by Huntel et al. (1).

The fìrst section of this papel sunrnralizes temporal patterns in bicy-
cle and pedestrian trip counts. Next, infblmation pertaining to the
mix of bicyclists and pedestrians on rrrultiuse patlìs is presented.

Possible explanations for the valiations in trip counts anrong facil-
ities ale given. Finally, guidelincs fol data collection arc of'felecl.

I'lighway Sal'cty Rescalch Cen(er, Thc Univcrsity of North Carolina,
13Ð lz E. Flanklin Strcct, Chapcl Iiill, N.C. 27599-3430.

32 km (20 mi)
2l km (13 mi)
95 km (59 mi)
ll km (7 mi)

Aclditional facilities include many rural farm-to-market roads and

county tlnrìk highways with paved shoulders, along with two state

bicycle trails.
The Madison Depaltrnent of Transportation has been monitoring

bicycle use since the ¡nid-1970s. At the intersection of Mills Street
and Univelsity Avenue near the heart of the University of Wiscon-
sin campus, continuous bicycle counts are made using loop detec-
tors. Two-way bicycle lanes, both 2.4 m (8 ft) wide, are located on
each side of Univelsity. University is a one-way street, so one of the
bicycle lanes is contraflow. The Decernber 1993 weekday average
bicycle volurne was 2,309 for a 24-hr period. Peak hourly volurne
was l3l ti'om l0to I la.rn. westboundand l22from3 to4p.m.east-
bound. The lowest average hourly volumes were less than l0 bicy-
cles from I to 8 a.¡¡. eastbound and I to 7 a.m. westbound (T. Walsh,
City of Madison Depaltment of Transportation, unpublished data).

In Raleigh, Nolth Carolina, the Avent Ferry Road Bicycle Path

intersects Western Boulevard near the campus of North Carolina
State University and Gorrnan Stleet a little over I .6 km ( I mi) south
of the campus (4). A one-day, l2-hr count rcvealed that hourly
pedestlian usage at Western Boulevard is highest (90- 100) between
7 and 9 a.m., falls to around 60-70 during the rnidday hours,
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i¡rcreases slightly between 2 and 4 p.rìl., tlìen dlops to about 50 or'

lower afier' 4 p.rn. (Figure I ). Bicycle usage fbllowed a similal pat-
teln, with 50-60 cyclists/hr duling peak hours and roughly 30
cyclists/hl during midclay. These ¡rattelns probably leflect stuclents

tlaveling to and fronì class at the University. The peak hours forjog-
gers nlay be those times when students al'e not itì class.

In the rnolning, rnost bicyclists ale traveling northbound, to carn-
pus. Over'40 nolthbound cyclists per hour were counted between 7

a.rn. ând 9 a.nt. During the afternoon, most bicyclists are traveling
southbound, away fronr carnpus. About 40 southbound cyclists per
hour werc counted between 3 p.rn. and 5 p.nr.

For the designated "Bike-to-Wolk Day" on Wednesday, Febru-
aLy 28, 1990, the City of Phoenix, Arizona, established a temporary
bike route (5). Olange traffic cones werc used to rrrark off separate

bike lanes. A total ol'560 unduplicated bicycle trips wele rccorded
that day, approxinrately 200 rnore than on ân average weekday. Of
the 560 trips,232 occun'ed between 7 and 9 a.m.,74 between ll
a.¡n. and I p.rn., and 254 between 4 and 6 p.rn. Of 307 survey
rcspondents, 80 percent were nraking wolk tri¡ts.

Time of Da¡, Sttntmar¡,

Table I shows that hourly user counts avel?ged roughly 100 per'

location. Peak-hou¡' volurnes wele about l* tirnes the average
hoully volumes. The peak times tenclcd to corlespond with corn-
mt¡ter ancl university scheclules.

Weekday, Weekend, ând Dây-of-Week

In some locations, both a weekday and a weekencl count wele taken.
Recreational usels wele ex¡rected to cornprise a higher percentage

of weekend users th¿¡n of weekday users. Where commuting dotni-
nates, avel'age claily weekend usage ¡xay be lowel than average
weekclay usage. At the Mills and Univelsity intersection in Madi-
son, Saturday cor.lnts were about half the weekclay counts and Sun-
day cotrnts were slightly over one-foulth of the weekday counts (T.
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Walsh, City of Madison Department of Transportation, unpublished
data). On the otlrer hand, a I 987 survey found I ,700 weekend users
pel day on a tl'Íìil neal'the Kennedy Center in Washington, D.C., but
only 860 weekday users per day (ó).

A May 1990 survey of users of the Burke-Gilrnan/Saurmamish
Rivel Trail in Seattle, Washington, plovides interesting data (Bill
Molitz, University of Washington, unpublished data). Six count sta-

tions were used along the 40 krn (25 ni) of trail florn Seattle to Red-
nrond. At the tirne of the survey all but 2.4 krn (1.5 miles) was a

Class I facility. Volunteers wolked at stations fro¡¡ 7 a.r¡. to 7 p.m.

on a Saturday and a Tuesday, counting total trail usels in each clilec-
tion by rnode of travel and clistributing sulvey carcls to willing recip-
ients. About 3,200 cards were rcturned and analyzed. The weather'

was rnodelate and without rain on both survey days. On Saturday,
1 3,204 bicyclists, I , 1 53 joggers, I ,3ó7 walkels, and 1 48 otlìel users

were counted. The counts forTuesday consisted of4,225 bicyclists,
93I joggels,992 walkers, and ól other users. Double counting is
present to an unknown extent in these totals. A bicyclist traveling
cornplctcly frorn onc cnd to the othcr and back (total of 80 km [50
rnil) would have been counted l2 tirnes.

Figure 2 ¡rlots the nurnber of bicyclists by tirne oi day at the sta-
tion ¡rear the University of Washington (westbound is towarcl the
university). On Saturday, westbound flow peaked at about 1 90 bicy-
clists/hl fì'orn 2 to 3 p.rn., while eastbound traffic was 140 bicy-
clists/hr f'r'om I to 3 p.nr. ancl flom 4 to 5 p.m. The Tuesclay plot
shows two peaks: 140 bicyclists/hl westbound frorn 8 to 9 a.rn. and
1 80 bicyclists/hl eastbound florn 5 to ó p.nr.

Eugene, Orcgon, is home to the Univelsity of Oregon and its
18,000 stt¡dents. The cornmunity has had a bicycle cooldiuatol in
place fbr solne time and is considered to be proactive fol bicycling.
The Eugene City Council adopted the Eugene Bikeways Master
Plan in 1975 (/¡. The plan proposed 120 routes coveling 242kn
(I50rni). By I98I, I I3 km (70 rni) ofbicyclepaths, o¡ì-stleet lanes,

and signed routes were in place (8).
For one-week periods in 1978, daily variations in bicycle vol-

urnes at the Autze¡r Foot Bridge, the Dapple Way Extensiorr (an on-
stl'eet pedestrian and bicycle connector through a cul-de-sac), and
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TAIILB I Daily, Peak-Hour, înd Averâge Hourly Bicycle Counts in Four Cities

City

'I'otal Daily
Count

Peak Hour Count
and Time

Average
Hourly Count

Gainesville

Madison

Raleigh

Phoenix

10, I 16
(12 hours,
I I locations)
2,309
(24 hours,
I location)

787 pedestrians

435 bicyclists

I l5 joggers

(12 hours,
I location)
560
(6 hours,
I location)

969 843
5:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. (77 per location)
(88 per location)
131 westbound 96
10:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
122 eastbound

3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
90 - 100 (pedestrians) 66 pedestrians
7:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.
50 - 60 (bicyclists) 36 bicyclists
8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. and
3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
l0 - 20 (ioggers) l0 joggers
ll:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon
and 5;00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

254 93
7:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.

the Ferly Stleet Bridge in Eugene did ¡rot show a consistent pattern

(Figure 3) (4. For example, each location had a different peak day.

Volumes on tlìe Ar¡tzen Foot Blidge and the Ferry Stleet Blidge
showed similar fluctuations by the day of the week. The volumes

varied by a factol of two to three through the week. The Autzen Foot

Bliclge was used by 500 bicycles on Tuesday and 1,500 bicycles on

Wednesday. Bicycle volumes varied between 375 and I,200 per day

ou the Ferry Street Bridge, and between 150 and 450 per day on

Dapple Way Extension.

Weekday, Weekend, urd Dn¡'-of-Week Sumnzary

In Madison, weekday counts werc about double the Saturday cotlttts

at the Mills and University intersection. Weekend counts were

twice as high as weekday counts in Seattle. The peak days for three

locations in Eugene were Sunday, Wednesday, and Thursday.

Seasonal

At two locations along the Washington, D.C. Mount Vernon Trail,
Belle Haven and Dainger'field Island, automatic counters found that

monthly user volumes vary seasonally (Table 2) (ó). The authors

who leported these data do not offer explanations for the unusually

high counts at Belle Haven in May 1988 or July 1989, nor for the

low count at Daingerfield in July 1988.

Data for November l99l through March 1994 are provided in

Table 3 for the University Avenue location in Madison. In both

1992 and 1993, the highest usage occurrcd in September and Octo-

ber, when students have leturned to the university and the weathet'

is still mild. The counts were the lowest during the wintel'mo¡rths.

Peak-houl volumes ale genelally l0 to l5 percent of the total.
Table 4 shows the average 24-hour weekday automatic bicycle

counts on the Law and Brittingham Park paths in Madison from
1988 thlough 1992 (T. Watsh, City of Madison Departrnent of
Transportation, unpublished data). These ale off-road facilities on

park lands in the centlal business district that are close to the dowtl-

town area and the university carlìptts. Both conrmuters ancl recte-

ational cyclists use the paths. The total length of the system is 6.0

knr (3.7 ¡¡i), and segnents are nonrinally 2.4 to 3.1 m (8 to l0 fee t)

wide. The counts are quite stable from one year to the next, with use

tending to be 5 to 6 tirnes higher fiom Aplit tlrrough Octobel than

in winter'.

Sectsottcil Sutntnar¡,

Monthly and seasonal fluctuations in trip counts depend in lalge palt

on weather conditions. User volunres were genelally highest during

the summer and lowest in the winter'. For exarnple, daily surrmer'-

winter counts averaged 697 versus 138 on paths in Madison

between 1988 and 1992. At Dainger'field along the Mount Vernon

Trail, the January through March 1988 monthly average was 3,807,

increasing to I3,95I for Aplil through September 1988.

Annual Trends

An examination ofannual trends in daily counts can ¡eveal changes

in long-term tlavel behavior'. Increases in daily counts over time

may reflect a higher overall number of tlips or modal shifts in favor

of bicycling and walking, or both.

A northbound bicycle lane runs along Avenue of the Americas in

the Manhattan (New York City) central business distlict (9). The

southbound la¡re runs along Broadway from Columbus Circle south

to 24th Street, then continues south along Fifth Avenue to Wash-

ington Squale Park North. Since 1982, the Avenue of the Americas

bicycle lane has had volumes langing fronT'72 to I,594 for a l2-hr
peliod (Figure 4). Volumes along Broadway-Fifth Avenue ranged

from 400 to 954 for a l2-hr period.

As Table 4 shows, the annual average of daily bicycle traffic on

Madison's Law and Brittingham Park paths ranged from 414 to 552

bicycles/day (T. Walsh, City of Madison Departrnent of Trans-
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FIGURE 3 Daily variation in bicycle volumes, Eugene, Oregon.

TABLE 2 Monthly User Volumes at Two Locations Along the Mount
Vernon Trail, Washington, D.C.

Locatron
tselle Haven Lra¡ngertreld

I9EE l9ðE

Ianuary
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

779
2,347
6,327
9,718

26,6t3
t5,491
15,383
t3,652
2,t56

N/A
N/A
N/A

2,526
4,159

10,128
6,6U

t3,074
t4,929
43,674
t3,652
10,50r
9,904

N/A
N/A

927
2,79r
7,703

r3,435
t6,386
t7,723
7,262

14,859
14,043

N/A
N/A
N/A

3,344
5,541

12,905
l I,095
t6,434
16,180
18,94t
15,355
t4,428
t9,t29

N/A
N/A

N/A = Not available.

portation, unpublished data). The monthly average of daily volumes

varied from 4 I bicycles/day in January 199 I to 1,243 in June I 992.

Twelve-hour (7 a.m. to 7 p.m.) daily bicycle and pedesn'ian

counts were taken for the bicycle paths along New York City's
Brooklyn Bridge, Queensboro Bridge, and Williamsburg Bridge
(9). On the Brooklyn Bridge, average daily bicycle counts t"nged

from a low of 690 in 1989 to a high of 1,633 in 1987. The number

of pedestrians was l, I 90 pel day in I 980 and 2,357 per day in 1987.

The peak year for bicycles on the Queensboro Bridge was 1982

(8ll bicycles per day counted) and for pedestrians, 1986 (408

pedestrians per day). In 1984, 501 bicycles used the Williamsbutg
Bridge bicycle path per day. By 1990, that total had declined by

one-half, to 248 per day.

Table 5 shows the trend in l2-hr counts in Gainesville, Florida,
between 1982 and 1993. Peak volumes occurred between 1984

and 1986. The largest inc¡ease over the I l-year period (68.6

percent) occurred at Location 31, which has 1.2-m (4-ft) bicycle
lanes. The overall decrease in 1990 may be directly related to five

student homicides. Location 28, which has wide curb lanes and

sidewalks, and which is near the university, had the steepest decline
(23.4 percent).

For all I I locations (intersections) combined, the total counts

increased by 1,128 (12.6 percent) between 1992and 1993. In gen-

eral, morc bicyclists were observed at four locations near the Uni-
versity ofFlolida. These four locations accounted for'72 pelcent of
the total, and all have bicycle facilities that feed into the intetsec-
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'I'ABLE 3 Monthly Bicycle Counts, University
Avenue, Matlison, Wisconsin

Date Total Date Total

1'RAN S P O R'TA'N ON RIiS IùI RC H II,ECO RD I 502

by 22 (4.7 percent) in Maclison, and incleased by 163 (21.3 pelcent)
tbl bicycle lanes in New Yolk. Average bicycle tratfic on bridges
in New York fèll by nearly half between 1987 and 1989, then
rebounded. Year-to-year' fluctuations can result fì'om weather con-
ditions, changes in local employnìent levels, facility improvements,

changes in univelsity enl'olhnent, and any nurnbel of other leasons.

Iìefore-and-After Studies

Before-and-after studies arc intended to leveal the net change in the
¡rurlbe¡'of bicycling and walking trips âlong a facility befole and
atìer the facility was installed.

In the late 1970s in Davis, Califomia, bicycle counts were taken
along Andelson Road, Sycamore Lane, ancl Oak Avenue a few
weeks before and one week after a bicycle lane was painted onto
Andelson Road (/0). The 3-hr'(7:30 to 8:30 a.m. and 3:30 to 5:30
p.m.) r'iclership increasecl by 103 on Anderson Road (7 percent), by
I 03 on Sycarnore Lane ( I 2 percent), and by 95 on Oak Avenue ( I 4
percent). The percent increase in bicycle trafÏc on Andelson Road
with the bicycle lane was less tha¡r that on the otllel'two l'outes, but
along Anclerson Road, the nurnber of liders 25 yeals and older
incleased by 87 percent, flom 255 to 47'7.lntel'views with 108

cyclists living near the University of Califomia, Davis, revealed that
45 percent of the cyclists who hacl prcviously usecl othcl routes
switched to Anderson Road.

In Eugene, Olegon, bicycle lanes were installed along six stlects
in August 1993 (City of Eugene Public Wolks-Transportation
Division, unputrlished data). "Befole" counts wele taken in
August, shortly before tlre lanes wele installecl, fol a 7-hl peak

count distributed arnong morning, rnidday, and aftelnoon peaks,

and totalecl 1,309. The volumes rangecl fì'onr 148 on lSth Avenue
to 438 on l3th Avenue. "After" counts taken I yeal latel totallecl
1,628, for an overall increase of 24 percent. The counts incleased

5-year
Average

Nov. 1991
Dec. l99l
Jan. 1992
Feb. 1992
Mar. 1992
Apr. 1992
May 1992
June 1992
July 1992

Aug. 1992
Sept. 1992
Oct. 1992
Nov. 1992
Dec. 1992

Jan. 1993

Feb. 1993
Mar. 1993
Apr. 1993
May 1993
June 1993

July 1993
Aug. 1993
Sept. 1993
Oct. 1993
Nov. 1993
Dec. 1993
Jan. 1994
Feb. 1994

Mar. 1994

3376
1981

t328
23r0
25'n
3466
3574
3t79
342Q
2759
6594
5927
3707
1924

1148
2t22
t'|07
3634
32r6
2921
3418
2660
6486
s895
4430
2309
2343
t23l
2429

o Thomas Walsh, City of Madison, Department of
Transportation, unpublished data.

tion (Linda Dixon, City of Gainesville Bicycle/Pedestlian Cooldi-
nator, unpublishecl data).

An n ua I T rentl Su nunu r¡,

Thc average daily bicycle counts per location in each city since
1987 are shown in ]'able ó. The clata clo not exhibit a consistent
overall tlend in any of the cities. Ins¡rection of the rnost recent 5
yeals Íbl which clata are available shows that average bicycle counts
pel Iocation dloppecl by 255 (21.7 percent) in Gainesville, dlopped

TAIILB 4 Avcrage 24lrr Weekday llicycle Traffic by Month, Larv and
Ilrittingham Pârk Pâths, Madison, Wisconsin

(Average of three automatic recording stations)

Months 1988 1989 1990 l99t 1992

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Ann Total
Ann Avg
Apr-Oct
Winter

42
118
208
367
840

1063

942
778
581
335
247

91

5572
464
7Qt
133

89
67
90

474
551

1096
672
747
546
369
t76
93

4970
414
637
103

119
143
238
t92
536
785
766
924
830
524
231
90

5378
448
651
164

4t
127
178
408

1083
I 160
tt52
959
763
399
217
t42

6629
552
846
t4t

107 80
7t 105

225 188

355 359
601 722
1243 1069
7Q2 847
678 817
560 6s6
409 40'l
253 2t7
101 103

5305 557t
442 464
650 697
151 138

o Thomas V/alsh, City of Madison, Department of Transportation,
unpublished data.
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1982 1983 1984 tS85 t98e 1067 19S8 f909 t990 l09t

'Adeptcd from (2)

FIGURB 4 Volunres along tìvo bicycle lanes,
Nov Yolk City.

I ABLD 5 lìicycle Volunres, Gainesville, Florida, 198L1993

5l

by 32 percent, to 196, on lSth Avenue ancl by 20 percent, to 527.

on l3th Averrue.

The Cleenway Bliclge in Eugene, spans the Will¿ìmette River ¿¡nd

connects existing bicycle paths on either side of the Iiver'. One-day

sr¡rveys were conducted, studying 735 bicyclists using the Green-
way Bridge and two other blidges in May 1978 ancl 535 bicyclists
in Aplil 1978. Accordilrg to these su¡'veys, wolk tlips accounted for'

about 30 to 40 percent of all weekclay tlips, ancl anothel l5 to 20
percerìt of' weekclay tlips were school tlips (/ /). About half of the

bicyclists sulveyed crossing the Greenway Briclge woulcl not have

nrade their tlips if the blidge hacl not been built. The sulvey fìndings
suggest that the Creenway Bridge elirninatecl about 500 autonrobile
trips pel week. Sunrmer weekday counts on the Grcenway Briclge

exceedecl I,100 bicycles pelday in 1982, and weekend counts sr.n'-

passed 2,000 (8).
Phoenix, Alizona, has been actively encoulaging the use of'bicy-

cles fbr commuting thlough irnplementation of f'acilities, adding
bicycle lacks to all city buses, and ploviding showels and lockels at

selectecl city buildings. The bicycle network totals 483 km (300 mi)
and includes separate paths, on-street bike routes (signecl only),
striped bicycle larres, and wide sidewalks (i 2). Therc arc more tha¡r

l6l krn (100 nri) of on-street bicycle lanes. Mole than I 127 km (700

nri) of various fircilities will eventually be included in tlre network.
Baseline bicycle usage volunres and riding characteristics dat¿r

wele obtained on nine bike lanes thloughout thc city in Novenrber'

and Decernber of l99l (J). Trainecl obseLvers gathere(l the infor'-
nration for 7 hours (7:00 to 9:00 a.nr., I l:00 a.m. to l:00 p.m., and

3:00 to 6:00 p.rn.) at each of the nine locations. The tintes selected

1000

800

600

400

200

0

Broadway/Fifth Avenue

No. Intersection 1982 1983 1984 1985 r986 t987 1988 1989 1990 1991 t992 1993

l3

l5

22

23

25

28

3t

32

37

40

54

NW 34th Street and 93 105

NW 39th Avenue
S. Main Street and 804 N/A
SW 2nd Avenue
SW 34th Street and 795 1,312
SW 20th Avenue
SW 13th Street and 760 1,478
SW 16th Avenue
SW 34th Street and 594 NiA
SW 2nd Avenue
W l3th Street and W. 2,085 N/A
University Avenue
SW 23rd Terrace and 956 N/A
Archer Road

NW 34th Street and N/A N/A
NW 8th Avenue
W 17th Streer and W N/A 3,714
University Avenue
E 9rh Srreer and E N/A N/A
university Avenue
NW 23rd Avenue and N/A N/A
83rd Street

t29 t57 156 t76 187 143

sl8 566 581 667 6ó8 529

73t 8t2 957 732 675 631

130 t62 lll 84

669 630 s29 s60

t,zsr r,053 893 626

r,824 2,026 t,23t t,369

1,066 r,296 853 867

2,479 3,188 2,873 2,327

|,268 I,368 l,l9l 732

N/A N/A N/A N/A

3,t39 3,36s 3,646 2,876

247 225 247 165

N/A N/A N/A N/A

1,384 r,564 897

760 868 767

t,944 2,462 1,886

I,034 t,tzI |,r2r

N/A N/A N/A

2,484 2,768 2,305

224 259 22s

N/A N/A N/A

t,62t t,493 785

929 697 819

2,tt2 1,504 2,290

1,144 1,134 1,612

N/A 297 410

2,28t I,508 2,594

314 224 233

N/A 601 70

TOTAL 6,087" 6,609" t2,073 t3,313 tr,574 9,606 9,208 10,577 8,895 9,976 8,988 10,116

" Figure includes data for locations where available.

N/A = Counts were not taken at this location for this year.

Note: It should be rrored rhat 1990 counts were taken during and immediately following the five student homicides in the Fall of 1990.

During this tense period in Gainesville, students were advised to travel in groups and avoid after dark travel. This may explain

the decrease in bicycle volume observed in the Fall of 1990. Incidentally, the deoease in bicycle volume is noticed primarily at

locatio¡rs adjacent to the University of Florida campus and not other locations in Gainesville.

b Linda Dixon, City of Gainesville bicycle/pedestrian coordinator, unpublished data.
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TAIILB 6 Average Daily Bicycle Counts per Location, 1987-1993

Yeal Gainesville Madison New York New York -
bicycles on
bridges

1067 N/A 767 812
1023 464 t074 533
tt75 4t4 1038 4sL
988 448 tt02 5t7
1108 552 930 893
8t7 442 N/A N/A
920 N/A N/A N/A

NOTE: N/A = Not applicable.

tal'geted comnluti¡tg bicyclists. Two locations hacl traffic signals obtained earlier, except for the location (23r'd Avenue) at which an
that could be actuatecl by bicyclists thlough special push buttons. organized group lide was held.

Bike to Work Week was held Febluary 24-28, 1992, and two Compalative lesults are shown in Table 7. Obselvations werc
s¡recial group rides wele at'ranged for the Tuesday of that week. made o¡r weekdays and in good weathel co¡rditions. Overall, 480
Data were collecfed at fìve of tlte oliginal nine sites during nrolning bicyclists werc observed in November and December, or about
ancl aftet'noon cotllmute times (total of 5 hr). Data collection was eight bicycles/hr. The highest use was 16.7 bicycles/hr.. (Lafayette
nlatched to tlìe sante day of the week as the baseline observations Boulevard) dudng the late afternoon cornmute time. In gener.al,

TABLD 7 Sumnrary of Bicyclc Obscrvations in Phoenix, A¡'izona

November - December l99l February 1992

Bikes per Hour

Traffic Number 7-9 arn I lam-lpm 3-6 pm Nurnber 7-9 am 3-6 pm
Location Control Observed Observed

23rd Ave at Traffic 86 10.5 I 1.0 14.3 100 24.5 l7 .0
Canelback Signal
Rd

Encanto Blvd Traffic 34 4.0 1.5 7.7 30 4.5 7.0
at 7th Ave Signal

7th St at Traffic 47 5.0 2.5 10.7 38 5.0 9.3
Broadway Rd Signal

rrVashington Traffic 47 7.0 3.5 8.7 36 5.5 8.3
St at 28th St Signal

Campbell Traffic 60 10.0 4.0 10.7 79 15.5 16.0
Ave and 28th Signal
Sr

Encanto Blvd Stop Sign 58 6.0 3.0 13.3 N/A N/A N/A
and 39th Ave

Lafayette Stop Sign 90 16.0 4.0 16.7 N/A N/A N/A
Blvd at
Arcadia

Sweetwater atstop Sign 29 3.5 2.0 6.0 N/A N/A N/A
28rh Sr

3rd Ave at None 29 3.0 3.0 5.3 N/A N/A N/A
Encanto Blvd
(One Way)

Toral 480 7 .2 3.9 10.4 283 I I .0 I 1.5

1987
1988

1989
1990

1991
1992
t993

N/A - Not available.
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vohures were highest in late afìernoon (10.4 bicycles/hr), fbllowecl

by early molning (7.2 bicycles/lrr') ancl then miclday (3.9 bicycles/ltt),

but this would be expectecl, because bicycle contmuters wel'e beirlg

talgetecl.
In Feblualy, a total of283 bicyclists wet'e obselved, or about I I

bicycles/hr. The nu¡¡bel of cyclists pel' hour actually cleclined for
Washington Stleet at 28th Street. An inclease of about 50 pelcent

duling the rnorning ancl afternoon peak houls was seen on Carrrp-

bell Avenue. The hourly flow during the morning cotnmute on 23rd

Ave¡rue (wlrele an organized group licle was held) nrore than dou-

bled, flom 10.5 to 24.5 bicycles/hr.

Ileþre and After Sunmnry

In Eugene, bicycle counts incrcased 24 pelcent ovelall fbllowing
the installation of bicycle lanes. Mofning peak courlts wet'e about

50 percent highel cluling a Bike to Wolk Vy'eek in Plroenix. Counts

increased between 7 and l4 pcrccnt at thl'ee locations in Davis, ancl

bicyclists 25 yeals and oldel were pal'ticularly attracted to one of the

locations.

THD MIX OF I}ICYCI,ISTS AND PEDIISTIIIANS ON
MULTIUSE PATHS

Many facilities are bt¡ilt to ser\¡e multiple ttsers, sttch as bicyclists,

walkers, ancl joggels. These ntultiuse tlails ancl paths ale usually

completely seglegated ft'o¡r Inotol vehicle traffic. As these tlails
often travetse pat'ks, gleenways, or other wooclecl scttings, Iìlany

cyclists and pedestrians use the trails f'or rcct'eational purposes.

Other trails are used by indivicluals corìlrtlt¡titlg to and frotn work or
school. This section preserlts tt'ip cottnts fol' mtlltiuse trails ancl

paths. Infonnation rcgalding the rnix of bicyclists and peclestrians

is given when available.

Bicyclists and pedestrians werc matlually counted at fìve inter-

sections spreacl along a 23.5-km (14-nri) bike path built in 1990

between Ploviclence and Bristol, Rhode Islancl (/J). Counts were

taken o¡r weekdays florn 5 to 7 p.m. and weekends from 9 to I I a.nr.

Tlre cot¡nts wele acljusted to estimatc the average daily bicycle traf-

lìc, The data showecl an averâge modal split ol 80 percent bicycles

and 20 pelcent pedestlians.

Several soul'ces of counts on tlails i¡r arld neal Washington, D.C.

ale quoted in a lepolt compilecl by the Denvel Selvicc Center (ó).

In August 1983, an I l.5-hl Sunday count fotlnd 1,048 usels along

a section of the Mount Venton TIail soutlt of Alexandlia. Fifty-fìve
pelcent of the total were cyclists, with runners oljoggers and walk-
ers accounting for the remaincler. An I 1.5-hr Monday cot¡¡rt found

788 usels and nearly the saure distribution of cyclists, runnet's, and

walkels.
A I 985 study countecl 820 usels pel day on the Mount Vel'non

Trail at the Mernorial Bridge but only 400 uset's pel clay at the l4th
Street Bridge. The Inix of users valies by location along the trail. At
the Menlorial Bliclge, 50 pelcent ol'tlte users were cyclists and 60

to 65 pelcent were conlmutels. Neally 80 pelcent of tlre users at the

l4th Stleet Bridge wele cyclists;75 to 80 ¡rercent werc conìmuters.

At both locations, adult tnales conrprised 80 pelcent of the r.rsers.

In August 1993, the Oregon Departtnent of Trans¡rot'tation set up

two interview stations to intet'view users of the I-205 bicycle path

in Portland IMichael M. Ronkin, Bicycle/Pedestrian Pt'ogran't

s'ì

Manager', Oregon Dc¡raltmcnt of Tlarts¡lortation lcgalding I-20-5

bike path sulvey, Dec.'7,19931. One station was opelatccl fol l0
Irours on one clay only; the other station was opcratcd f'ol l0 hot¡rs

on each of two days. Bicyclists cont¡trisecl 598 ((r4 percent) ol the

932 trsels wlro passed thc intelview st¿ìtions md2l'1 (77 percerlt) ol'

the 281 uscrs who completed a questiorlrtaile. Of the bicyclists who

conrpletecl a questionrìaire, 38 pelcent listecl travel as a tlip pulpose.

67 percent listed recleation, and 86 pelccnt citecl exelcise. The aver'-

agc bicyclist locle 2.5 tintes pel week for l9 km ( l2 mi) on tlte path.

A weekencl count conductecl on a 6.4-km (4-mi) bicycle-

peclestrian path in Brooklyn New York City) in Septenrbel 1989

fì'om 7 a.m. to 7 p.nt. r'evealecl I ,200 cyclists ancl I , 100 peclestlians

(J. Benfatti, New York City Dcpaltment ol'Transportation. un-

publishecl data). When the Central Palk drives ate closecl to nlotol'

vehicles during the surnureL, 1,300 bicyclists use the chives tretweetr

l0 a.nl. and 3 p.nr. Anothel 1,100 cyclists tlse tlìe ch'ives tretwecn

7 p.nr. ancl l0 p.m.

Thlough the yeals, rnole pedestlians thatt bicyclists h¿rve usecl lhe

Brooklyn Briclge bicycle path. In I99t, the claily avet'ages were

1,183 bicyclists ancl l,(r88 pedestrians. On the othel hantl, evety

year bicyclists outnunrbet'ecl peclestriarts on the Queensbolo Briclge,

by 602 to 140 (a fìrctorof 4.3) in 1991. Pedestrian counts fot'thc
Williamsbulg Bridge werc clone only in 1987 ancl 1989. In 1987,

there were nrore bicyclists (368 velsus 262 peclestliarls), but in

1989, pcclestrians donrinatccl (4ó7 r'clstrs 248 bicyclists)'

A sample of three cliversc lail-trails lì'onl across tlìe U.S. was

stuclied during 1990 and l99I (14). Eiglrt ycals old at that t¡nlc, thc

42-km (26-mi), clushed linrestone sulfìtcecl Flelitage Tlail tr'Íìverscs

lulal fiu'rulancl in eastct'n lowa. This tlail was esti¡llate(l to havc

135,000 r,isits annually: (r-5 percent bicycling, 29 ¡tercertt walkirlg,

ancl ó percent other. Tlìe 2-ycar olcl, 2ó-km ( l6-nti) ¡ravccl St. Malks

Tt'ail, which palallcls State Road 363, begins on the outskil'ts oiTal-
lahassee, Floricla, ancl ¡ asses tht'ough small commttnities ancl lbl'ests

toward the Culf of Mexico. An estirnatecl 170,000 pcople used this

tlail annually: 8l pelcent bicycling,9 ¡rercent walking, and l0 per-

cent other'. The l4 year'-olcl Laiayette/Moraga Tlail is a 12.2-krn

(?.6-mi) paved trail 25 miles east ol'San Ft'ancisco, Califbrnia,

whiclr tlavels alrnost exclusively through developecl subulbau

areas. This tlail hacl an estiluatecl 400,000 annual visits: 20 pelcent

bicycling, (r3 percent walking, aucl l7 ¡ret'cent otltet'.

The Pincllas Trail is a populal facility on thc wcst coÍrst of Flolicla

co¡ìnecting Clearwater witlr Largo and St. Peterstrurg. At pfesent

about 53 km (33 mi) ol'trail at'e open; 77 knr (47 rni) at'e ¡rlanned to

bc built in the next tèw yeals. Thc as¡rhalt-paved trail is nonrinally

4.ó m ( l5 fi) wicle: 3. I m ( l0 ft) tbr bicycles ancl in-line skatcrs, ancl

1.5 rn (5 ft) fbr pedestrians. An I 1.5-hr (6:30 a.m. to 6:00 ¡r.rn.) sur-

vey of users was conducted on Tuesday, Novenrber'9, 1993, by the

Pinellas County Department of'Planning (K. Meclwick, Pinellas

County Department of Planning, unpublishecl data). Eight locations

near traffic generators such as scltools, shopping centcrs, l'ecrcation

areas, ancl nredical cetìters were usecl as survey sites along the 37

km (23 ¡¡i) of tlail in use at the tinle of the sulvey. Voltrnteels

hanclecl out a brief, self-adnrinisterccl questionnaire to tlail users. To

protect against clouble counting, tlsers wcre asked if' they ltacl

alreacly fìlled out a survey. The sulvey ¡lloduced 967 responses, ancl

paltici¡ration was thought to be good. The weather on the survey clay

was goocl, although a predictecl 60-pelcent chance of showel's lray
have lowelecl actual trail use.

While the bicyclist velsus peclestlian ntix was u¡lavailable, othcr'

sulvey lesults intlicated the following points.
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o Use varied lirtle by tirne of day;
o 63 pelcent of the users were male;
o 64 percent were adults aged 25 to 65;
o 40 percent lived less than 0.4 km (.25 rni) fi'orn the trail, and

35 percent lived more than I.6 km (l mi) frorn the trail;
o 55 percent usually tlaveled less than 8.1 km (5 rni) each way

on the trail, and 45 percent mole than 8.1 krn (5 mi);
o 88 pe¡cent used the trail at least twice a week, and 45 percent

at least 5 days per week;
o 67 pelcent used the trail fol recleatiolì, exercise, and so forth,

and 33 percent for transportatiolì to work, school, stotes, and so
fblth;

. 60 percent of co¡nnlutet's used the trail 5 days per week, and 87
pe¡cent at least 2 days per week;

. 5l percent used a bicycle to get to the tlail, while 27 percent
walked,20 percent nsed a car', and 2 percent some other means; and

o The distance from trail to destination was less than 0.4 km (.25
mi) for'29 pel'cent of usel's, arrd more than 1.6 km ( I rni) for 4l per.-

cent of usel's.

TAßLB I User Mix on Multiuse Trails
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Multiuse Path Mix of Users Summary:

Infbrmation pertaining to lnultiuse tlails is surnmarized in Table 8.
Avelage combined bicycle and pedestlian volt¡¡nes ranged flom 25
to 240 usels/hr'. On rnost facilities, bicyclists dominated by as much
as 8l percent velsus l9 percent pedestlians. Pedestrians outnum-
bered bicyclists on three facilities.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

The bicycle and pedestrian counts lepofted in this paper valy widely
flom one location to another and even ou the same facility (Table
9). Comparisons between cities ale difficult, given valiations in the
time peliods counted. Fol instance, the courìts in Davis were taken
duling one houl in the rnolning and two houls in the aftelnoon.
Without inforrnation as to how counts vat'y throughout the day, a

l2-hour or 24-houl estimate of usage cannot be obtained. In other
cities, daily counts wele taken over longel periods, such as 6, 1 2, or
24 hours. Some cities counted on only one ol two selected days, The

Average
Total Users Per Day Per Hour

Percent

Slc$ts Wãl.erTðoccers

Providence - Bristol, RI
East Bay Bike Path

Washington, DC
Mt. Vernon Trail south of
Alexandria
Memorial Bridge
l4th Street Bridge

Portland, OR
t-205

New York, NY
Brooklyn, bicycle/ped path

Brooklyn Bridge, l99l

Queensboro Bridge, l99l

Williamsburg Bridge, 1989

Iowa
Heritage Trail

Florida
St. Marks Trail
Pinellas Trail

California
Lafayette/Moraga Trail

932 (30 hrs) 3l

1,200 cyclisrs (12 hrs) 100
I,100 pedestrians (12 hrs) 92

I,183 cyclists (12 hrs) 99
1,688 pedestrians (12 hrs) l4l

602 cyclists (12 hrs) 50
140 pedætrians (12 hrs) 12

248 cyclists (12 hrs) 2l
467 pedestrians (12 hrs) 39

200-4751

1,048 (11.5 hrs, Sunday)
788 (11.5 hrs, Monday)

820
400

135,000/yeaÉ

170,000/yeaÉ
967 (11.5 hrs)

400,000/year3

N/A2

9l
69

N/A
N/A

251

311

84

731

65

8l
N/A

20

35

t9
N/A

80

80

55
55

50
78

45
45
50
22

36

48

s9

r9

65

64

52

4T

8l

35

NOTES:
I Estimated average daily bicycle traffic based on 2-hour counts,
2 N/A : Not available.
3 Estimated based on surveys administered over a l2-month period, two days per week, representing 15 hours

per day.
a 15 hours/day.
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TABLD 9 Sunrnrary of Bicycle Counts

l¡cation Type of Facility Time Period Range of Counts

Davis, CA On-street bicycle lane Weekdays, 1974:

Clearwater-largo- Pinellas Trail
St. Petersburg, FL

Eugene, OR Bicycle path

Bicycle lanes
Bicycle path

Bicycle paths

Bicycle routes

Urban street

New York, NY Urban streets

1u9t93
6:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

weekday

24 hours
t99t-1994

Summer

967 total

2,000 - 3,000 users
33Vo use trail to go to work, school,
shopping

Class I bicycle path weekday, 1991

7a.m. -7p.m.
Class III bicycle lane

7:30 am - 8:30 am 2551 3 hours before
3:30 pm - 5:30 pm 4771 3 hours after

Summer weekday, 1978 l,100/day
Summer weekend, 1978 2,000/day
Weekday, 1978

tg't4-1977
t977, 1978:
Tues, Thu,Sat:
2,6, or 10.5 hours
5l2ll78-512'7178at < 200- > 1,400/day
2 locations

1988-1992, weekday,  llday (l/91) - l,243lday (6/92)
24 hours

2,309lday (weekday)

1,193/day (Sat), 647lday (Sun)

1,148/day (1193) - 6,594lday (9192)

tr3 - l,069lday
602 - 1,183/day

673 - L,l86lday

100-3,000/day
100-400/day

Bicycle lane & path 9126178 - l0l2l78 450/day lane

One week,
12 N to ll p.m.

567lday path

Gainesville, FL Urban intersections connected 1993 7 a.m. - 7 p.m. 70-2,5941day

to bike lanes, wide curb lanes,

sidewalks

Madison, WI Bike paths

Urban intersection December 1993,

(continued ou next page)

values thus obtained lnay not be lepresentative of an average day cornpared to other cities, perhaps because college towtts wete char-

cluring the year'. Weekend counts tend to include a higher propor- acterizedbysholtercornmutingdistancesandhighellatiosof bicy-

tion of recleational users than weekday counts. Weekend totals may cle lane mileage to arterial mileage thart other cities. Daily univer-

be higher, as in Eugene and Seattle, or lower, as in Madison, sity class schedules are reflected by the hoully variations in cou¡'¡ts

depending on the rclative numbers of recreational usels and com- on the Avent Felry Road Bicycle Path in Raleigh. Counts along

mutel's. Summer counts ale higher than winter counts because of University Avenue in Madison were highel even in Novetnbel than

favorable weather conditions, as is evident in Madison and Wash- in the warmer montlìs of June thlough August, because school was

ington, D.C. in session.

It was beyond the scope ofthis ¡csealch to investigate other pos- Other factors tlrat are likely to increase bicycle and walking tlips

sible explanations such as local land use pattel'ns (which generate are the availability ofa connected bicycle lane or path Iìetwork ând

ancl attract trips) f'ol variations ilì the counts among cities. With the the plesence of light-to-moderate levels of lnotor vehicle tlaffic.
variations in time periods, it is difficult to determine whethel cities Bicycle and pedestrian volumes lììay val'y because of'promotional
with high population densities (such as New Yolk) ol college towns activities (such as Bike to Wolk Vy'eek in Phoenix) or special situa-

(Davis, Eugene, Madison, and Gainesville) have higher volumes of tions (fear foltowing the homicides of students at the Univelsity of
bicyclists and pedestrians tlìan otlter cities. A case study executed Florida). Local terrain and the physical condition of facilities can

as part of the National Bicycling and Walking Study (/5) fbund also affect individuals' choices of whethel to walk ol bicycle at all

higher lates or rnodal splits tbr bicycle commuting in college towns ancl their decisions to use a facility.
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TABLB 9 (continued)
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Location Type of Facility Time Period Range of Counts

Phoenix, AZ

Portland, OR

Providence, RI

Raleigh, NC

Seattle, WA

Washington, DC

Temporary bike lanes

Bike lanes at intersections

Bike lanes at intersections

Bicycle path

Bicycle path

Bicycle path

Burke-Gilman Trail

Mt. Vernon Trail

Wed,2/28/90:
7-9 am, I l-l pm,
4-ó pm

\ileekdays,

Nov and Dec:
7-9 am, I I-l pm,

3-6 pm

2/24 - 2t28:
7-9 am, 3-6 pm

Two days in August,
1993: l0 hours/day

r 99l:
Weekdays
5pm-7pm
rüeekends

9am-llam

September 14, 1988,
7am-7pm

Sat 5/19/90 &
Trcs 5122190:

7am-7pm

Aug. 1983:
Sun - ll hours

Mon- ll hours

1985

Monthly 1988-1989

560/ 6 hours

29-90i 7 hours

30-100/ 5 hours

598

Estimated from counts
225-475/day

l,33llday

Bicyclists: Pedestrians:
13,204 (SaÐ 2,520 (Sag
4,225 (Tues) 1,923 (Tues)

1,048 total

788 total

820 total (Memorial Bridge)
400 total (l4th Street Bridge)
(60-65% commuters)

Belle Haven 779 (1188) - 43,6'14 (7t89)
Daingerfield 927 (t188) - 19,129 (10/89)
(75-807o commuters)

CONCLUDING REMARKS

The counts in a numbel ofcities suggest that bicycle lanes and bicy-
cle paths can reach volumes of 1,000 to 2,000 users per day, at least
when weather conditions permit (Table 9). While planners in other
cities may use these figures as a crude estimate of bicycle travel,
they must be awarc tlìat counts obtained in one city lnay not gener-
alize to other cities because of the conditions and limitations under.
which the counts were made.

No studies were found that related bicyclist and pedestrian tr.ip
genefation to a comprehensive |ange of land uses. However,
Brownell (1ó) estimated bicycle usage ofa proposed 23.3-km ( 14.5-
mile) bicycle facility between Prrovidence and Bristol, which has
since been built. He relied on the trip generation equations that esti-
mated the total number of bicycle trips generated by each analysis
zone in the facility's alea of influence as a function of employment,
school enrollment, and population.

If a local modal split is known or can be estimated, it can be
applied to trip generation rates given in ITE's Trip Generatiott

Mcuual (/Z; to estimate the number of bicycle and pedestrian tlips
that a palticular land use would generate. Thus, the nurnber of trips
generated by a proposed trail can be estimated according to the
existing building types and floor space. Sornetime after the trail is
in place, the estimates should be compared with actual counts to
evaluate and refine this modal split approach and other methodolo-
gies that rely upon equations.

Ideally, it would be possible to estimate trips dilectly from some
cornbination ofbuilding type, floor space, population, bicycle own-
ership rates, and information flom surveys asking people whether
they would switch to a ploposed facility ol where they would have
biked and walked had the facility not been built. To achieve this
ideal, a national data base would be needed to provide the data for
deriving equations that could be used to estimate tlips.

An ideal trip-counting approach might involve counting the num-
ber of bicyclists and pedestrians using an existing facility or street
that serves as an important route befo¡e a new facility is installed,
and then counting the number of users on both the existing and new
facilities after installation. The inclusion of a control site will pro-
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vide an indication of whether over¿¡ll bicycle and peclestrian trip-
making is changing. When staff and f'unding are available, tlips
should be counted at valious locations fol at least l 0 to l 2 houls per'

day, with days scatteled throughout the year. Observers coulcl notc

the gender and approximate age ol usem and distlibute sulveys to
ask users about trip pulposes ancl distances traveled. Il'only the
¡rumber of users is desired, autornatic counters coulcl plovide con-
tinuous counts.

The National Bicycling ancl Walking Study (/8) cliscusses the
benefits associatecl with increased levels ol'bicycling and walking.
Surveys show that mole people would bike and walk il thele wele
more safe, attl'active, convenient, ancl well-nlaintained t'¿rcilities,

such as sidewalks, trails, bike lockers, ancl so fblth. Infblr¡lation
about how many bicyclists ancl pedestrians ale likely to use a plo-
posed facility gives an indication of its benefìts, ancl thus, whether
it is worth tlìe investment. Tlansportation planners woulcl have a

sense of the role of bicycling and walking in tlre overall tl'ansporta-
tion scene. Traditionally, plannels and other officials have given lit-
tle, if any, consideration to nonmotorized nrocles ol'trans¡roltation.
Given the requirements of ISTEA and the Clean Air Act Arrrencl-

ments, bicycling and walking rnay becorne nìore key conlponents

of the Amelican tl'anspol'tation systerì1.
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Demographic and Economic Characteristics
of Bicyclists Involved in
Bicycle-Motor Vehicle Accidents

Bnuc¡ Epp¡RsoN

Thc purpose ol'this study is to corììpalc thc denrogla¡rhic ¿urd ccononric
chalacteristics of bicyclists involvcd in bicycle-nrotol vchicle accidents
in the lalgc ulban nrca ol Dadc County, Flolida. This conr¡ralison is

donc in an attcmpt to clisceln nreaningful statistic¿rl relationships
bctween thosc chalactclistics and thc acciclcnts. Fol this projcct, policc
rc¡rorts of'bicyclc-nrotol vchiclc accidcnts occurling in the Miami nrct-
lo¡rolitan alca fì'om Janualy I, 1990, to Decembcr 31, 1991, wcre col-
lectecl. Thc dnta from thcsc 1,777 accidcnts wclc subjcctctl to two
rcvicws. Thc fìrst was a genclal compalison ol acciclcnt pattcrÍrs
bctwecrr black ancl nonblack bicycling acciclcnt victinls. A scconcl

revicw tabulatccl accidcnts and accidcnt rates by ccnsus tlact, which
wcrc thcn cornparccl with l 4 econonric ancl clcnrogla¡¡hic charactclistics
for c¿rch ccnsus tl'¿ìct using a stcpwise lincar rcgrcssion tcchnique. Thc
lcsults ol'this analysis indicatc tlrat ccononric lactors (palticulally the
percentagc ol'pool houscholds within a ncighbolhood) ¡rlay an inr¡ror'-

tant rolc in thc prcclictiorr oialcas with high bicyclc acciclcnt ratcs. I.im-
itcd cviclcncc, in thc fìlrnl of n conrparison in accidcnt ratcs by agc
lrctwccn all bicyclists and black bicyclists, suggests that this is ploba-
bly thc lcsult o[ incleasccl bicyclc usc. The study concludcs that bicy-
cle plannels shoulcl givc grcater attcntion to ncighbolhoods ol lowcr'-
than-average afïucnce, particulally where extlcrne povclty exists and
whcre tlansit availability is inlblior. It appears likely that lather than
being thc transpoltation mcthotl ofchoicc, thc bicyclc is olìcn the r¡rode

ol'last rcsort,

A central corìcer'¡r of planners and engineers working in the lìeld of
bicycle planning is the evaluation of bicycling accidents. Although
stuclies indicate that collisions involving a motol vehicle ale a

nrinority of all bicycling accidents, sr¡ch incidents account fbr most

of the selious injuries to and cleaths of bicyclists (/--?). Although
research into bicycle-nrotol vehicle acciclents has often referenced

at least sonre demographic chalacteristics of the accident victinrs,
these studies have usually included only age ancl gencler. No known
study has systernatically evaluated a wicler array of econonric or'

clemoglaphic valiables.
The purpose of this study is to cornpare the incidence of'bicycle

accidents between neighborhoods in a large ulban arca with a

selected list of econo¡nic and dernoglaphic charactelistics of those

neighbolhoods. This comparison is done in an atternpt to discern

rneaningfirl statistical lelationships between those chalactelistics
and the accidents.

Thele is a neecl fbl such infolrnation. The chalactelistics of bicy-
cle accident victirrrs ale inrportant for three reasons. Filst, there is
rcason to believc that the clernoglaphic and econo¡rric rnakeup ol'

these victi¡¡s may reveal important infbrmation about the charac-

telistics of bicycle usels. Any factol that tends to inclease bicycle

Mctrr¡-Datlc l)c¡raltmcnt ol'Planning, l l l NW Filst Stlcct, /11220, Mian¡i,
Fla. 33 I 28.

use arnong a population group can be ex¡rected to inclease tlìe expo-

sure of that group to bicycle accidents. In other wolds, anything that

leads a population group to bicycle nlole calì be expected to
incrcase its incidencc of bicycling acciclents.

For example, in a theoretical evaluation of'the econo¡lics of
the bicycle as a lneans ol cornuruter trarìspol't, Evelett (4) con-

cluded that the bicycle as compaled with the autonlobile is a utility-
rnaxirnizing fbrrn of transpolt only in those cases whcre the trip
length is vely short or the inconle of the commutel is very low.
Although the cost of operating a bicycle is small, the bicycle tlav-
els mole slowly tlran an autonrobile under rnost conditions, r'esult-

ing in a higher cost when value-ol'-time considerations are factorecl

in. A study of corrrnruting trips to the downtown al'ea of Davis, Cal-
il'ornia (5), indicated that tlìele is a malkecl tendency for nranager'-

ial enrployees to prefer auto¡¡nbiles lather than nonrÌlotoriz.ed

modes of tl'anspol'tation, regardless of the employees' age or their
distance of comrì1ute. Sales, clerical, ancl blue-collar employee s, on

the other hand, exhibited a propensity to co¡n¡nute by nonrnotolizecl

rnocles, again assurning that age and cornmuting distance ale held

constant. A recent study of extremely poor people in Los Angeles
(ó) discovered that 60 percent of the tlips taken by the unenrployed

very pool'wele by nonnrotorized nrodes, whereas 49.4 percent of
the trips taken by the ernployed very poor were by these rnodes,

witlr alnrost 7 pelcent of total trips taken by bicycle.
This conclusion, however-that the dernographics of bicycle

acciclent victirns can be used as a nralker reflecting the chalacteris-
tics of bicycle users-is subject to stlong rnitigating fäctols. Sonre

population gloups nray exhibit accidents rates disproportionate to

both theil r€presentation in the genelal population and theil partic-
ipation in bicycling. For example, in his study of 919 bicycle-rnotor
vehicle accidents in four Arnelican metropolitan aleas, Closs (3)
found that

[W]hile the accident involve¡¡rcnt of l2-l 5 ycal old bicyclists is nto¡c
than twice as gleat îs would be expccted fion¡ the nunrber of bicycle
users in this age group . . . accide¡rt involvement of bicyclists betwcen
30 and 59 ycars of agc is lcss than one-fourtl¡ of that cx¡recte<l fronl thc
nunrber ofbicyclists in this age gloup.

Although Cross attlibuted this higher accident rate to specifìc

types ofoperating chalactelistics, Kaplan, in his study ofclub bicy-
clists (7), cliscoverecl that both younger bicyclists and wonren hacl a

higher accident rate, which he attlibuted to the tendency of both
groups to have less bicycling experience. Ovelall, Kaplan lbuncl

that tlìe rate of accideuts pel bicyclist was 50 percent less fol those

with l0 years ol rnore of bicycling experience than it was fbr those

with less than I ycar ofcxpelience.
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The second leason fbr evalu¿rting the characteristics of bicycle
accident victinls is to detelnrine if certain population attributes can
be usecl as a rìlalker fbl other lisk-exposing chalactelistics. These
attributes coulcl include ulban-l'orrrr fèatules (population clensity,
street folrn, and chalacteristics associated with neighbollìood age),
which are prevalent in some districts while absent in othels.

Obviously, thele is some conflicl between this objective and the
fìr'st. A high colrelation between some population chalactelist.ic and

a high incidence of acciclents could be explainecl eithel as a fìrctor'
that results in an incleasecl late ol'bicycle usage rvithin tlre group or
as a f'¿rctol'that leacls to an increase in risk cxposule ¡rel ntile or hour
of bicycle use. For this leason, explanations of causality shoulcl be

treatecl with caution, and, as is tlue tbr any population-gloup cor'rc-
Iation stucly, the conclusions cù'awn should be used as a gui(le fbr
tirrther study ancl not as a conclusive result.

The third leason fol uncleltaking such an investigation is to know
nlore about the charactelistics ofbicycling acciclent victims in older'
to aid in stlucturing accident prcverìtion measures. This was the pri-
rìlary pr.n'pose ol'the 1 978 Closs study, which had a signifìcant eff'ect
on bicyclc cducation plogranls targeted ¿lt difl'erent age groups. If
denroglaphic ol econornic charactcristics appear to inflr.rence pat-

terns of bicycle acciclents, then ¡l'ogranrs nralketecl specifìcally at

tltese glor.rps coulcl be consiclelecl. Alternatively, knowing mole
about the conrposition ol'high-risk groups coulcl clo much towald
isolating the specifìc operating charactelistics of such usels wlrich
leacl to incrcascd acciclents, and working towal'd letììedial measules
aime(l ât these clralacteristics. So¡¡e exanr¡rles of'high-risk chalac-
telistics could include higher lates of nighttinre liding (a f'eatule of
conlmutels and those who ale bicycling-dependent) or riding in
dense, inner'-city ar eas.

ÄIIOUT DADB COUNTY, IILORIDA

Dacle County, which contains the Miarni-Hialeah Metropolitan Sta-
tistical Alea (MSA), is the nlost ¡ropulous county in Florida, con-
taining 1.94 rnillion residents in 1990. It encorrrpasses a land area

ol'5035 km2 ( 1,944 mi2) with a population density of 385 persons
per squal'e kilometer' (996 pelsons pel s(ìr¡ale mile) (B). However',
rnuch ol'the western portio¡ì of tlle county is uninhabitable wet-
lancls, so actual population densities are much higher. The Miami-
Hialealr Urbanizecl Arca, rrreasuling 914 knr2 (353 nri2), is seconcl

only to Los Angeles in ternrs of ¡ropulation density, with 2096 per'-

sons per squale kilol¡eter (5,429 persons per squarc nrile) (9).
The nredian age of'county l'esiclents in 1990 was 34.2 years, a fìg-

ure identical to that in 1970. Unlike most places in the United States,

the average age ol county resiclents has not increased, lalgely
because ol an influx of Hispanic imnrigrants over the last 30 years,

which has displaced a dis¡l'opoltionately Iarge contingent of olcler',

retiled non-Hispanic wlrites. Thelefbre, age ând ethnicity are to
some clegree collelâted within the county. In 1990, 49.2 perrent of
all lesiclents wele Hispanic. The Hispanic residents of Dade County
have broacl representation across all econor¡ric strata because ofthe
infiux of Cuban refugees fleeing Cuba's Marxist-Leninist govern-
nlent, tlle bulk of whonr werc l'r'onr that countly's business and plo-
f'essional classes befbre the revolution ol 1958. Over 59 percent of
the county's His¡ranic resiclents arc of Cuban clescent.

The average pel capita personal income lol the county in 1990

was $17,823,4 ¡relcent less than that lbr tlìe stâte ($18,539) and

about 5 percent uncler th¿rt fbr the United States ($18,696) (B).

I-{ouseholcls in thc county with incornes under the poverty line
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accounted fbr 17.(r pelcent of all households. Mealr householcl
income in 1989 f'or all householcls was $37,903; the nìean inconle
fbr Hispanic householcls was $32,311 and thc nrean income fbr'
black householcls rvas $25,870 (/0).

MI'THODOLOGY

All law e nfbrcement officers in the state of Floricla ale required to
recold on a standarrlizecl folm vehicle acciclents resulting in injury
ol signilìcant property danrage. This folm, the Flolicla Traffic Clash
Report, is fblwaldecl to the centrâl sâfety office of the Flolida
Depaltnrent of'Tlansportation (FDOT), which uscs it to lecolcl
clash statistics for the state. Any accident le¡rorts involving bicycles
or' ¡reclestrians ale, in turn, fblwarded to the FDOT Pedestrian/
Bicycle Office, which rnakes theru available to planning and law
enfolcenrent agencies in Flolida's 68 counties on alì annual basis.

For this ploject, repolts involving bicycle-nrotol vehicle acci-
dents cluring the two-yeal' peliod f'r'om January I, 1990, to Dece¡ìl-
ber 31, 1991, wele Leviewed. Only those leports containing a resi-
dential address fbl the bicyclist within the county wele retainecl.

Tlris rcsultecl in a total of 1,777 incidents. Flonl this review, fìve
pieces of infolnlation wcle lecorcled:

L Thc age ol'thc bicyclist,
2. The age of the rrotol vehicle driver',
3. The lace or ethnicity of the bicyclist,
4. The lace or ethnicity of tlle nlotor vehicle ch'iver', and

5. The adch'ess of the bicyclist's ¡rlace ol residence.

An initial objective of the stucly was to iclentify both motorists
ancl bicyclists by lace ol ethnic oligin. However, it c¡uickly becarne

apparent that the lecording of persons of Hispanic ethnic back-
glound was inconsistently repolted on nìany acciclent forms.
Inquilies to persons knowleclgeable about Miar¡i's Hispanic corn-
rnunity indicatecl that thele is a tenclency fol pelsons of Cuban
national oligin to lepolt themselves and otllel Cuban-origin incli-
viduals as non-Hispanic whites in situations whele tlre telrn "His-
panic" is not cleally defìned as ¿rn ethnic, ancl not lacial, idcntifìer,
as is the case on the Flolicla acciclent fol'lrr. Because persons of
Cuban national oligin cornpose 59 percent of Dade County's His-
panic population, this laised the possibility of significant statistical
bias. A spot sulvey of200 accident f'olrns yielcled a statistically sig-
nifìcant difference in the ploportion of persons with traditionally
Hispanic sulnârìres who werc identified as Hispanics between
reporting officcrs with Hispanic and non-Flispanic surnames. For'

this rcason, the lacial composition of motorists ancl bicyclists was
categorized as sirnply black or nonblack in this study.

The clata fìorn these I,777 accidents were tlìen subjected to two
reviews. The first was a general cornparison ol'accident Pâtterns
between black and nonblack bicycling accident victinls, between
black ancl nonblack motorists, ancl between black bicyclists ancl

black motorists. This comparison was clone fbl l3 age categolies
and acloss-the-boalcl for all victirns in an attempt to see whether

any signifìcant statistical anonralies wele appalent. This analysis is

plescnted in thc lbllowing section.
A seconcl review was rnorc statistically ligorous. The resiclential

adch'ess of each bicycling acciclent victim was t¿rken ñ'onl the acci-
dent re¡rolt. This addless was plotted by census tlact in one of the
256 census tracts irì Daclc County. Thc numbel of accident victirns
per census tract and the pel capita rate ofaccidents in each census
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tl'âct werc then cornpared with l4 economic and dernographic char-

acteristics fol each census tract using a stepwise lineal r'egression

technique. A reverse stepwise procedure was used, in which all
independent variables were included in the fir'st legrcssion lun, after'

which the independent variable with the worst fit (i.e., a student's-l
value closest to zero) was dropped and the reglession was ¡erun.

This cycle was co¡rti¡rued, with one independent variable dropped

after each run, until all remaining independent valiables were sig-
nificant. All dropped variables were then reinselted to determine if
they werc now statistically significant. The significant independent

variables and the residuals of the fìnal legrcssion l'un were thelì

examined for multicollinearity and heteroscedasticity using glaph-
ical analysis techniques.

DEMOGRAPHICS OF ACCIDENT VICTIMS

General Analysis

Of the 1,777 accident reports leviewed in this study, the gendel of
the bicyclist was included on 1,695 and ornitted on 82. Of these

l,ó95 accident victims, 80. I percent were male and 19.9 percent

wele female.

The race of the bicyclist was included on 1,773 accident folrns.
Of these, 464 were reported as being black, which was26.2 percent

of the total. The race of the automobile drivels was available on
1,480 of the accident fornrs. Of these, 287 wele reported as being

black, which was 22.4 pe¡rent of the total. Blacks compose a total
of 20.I percent of Dade's po¡rulation. The difference in data avail-
ability was plirnarily due to the incidence of hit-and-run autornobile
drivers, which composed 16.7 of all dlivers involved in these acci-
dents. Only one bicyclist was reported in this category.

As indicated in Table I, the elevated accident rate fol black bicy-
clists cannot be plausibly attributed to landoln chance. Applying the

chi-square test, the difference between the expected (20.1) and

observed (26.2) percentages of black bicycl i st victi ms i s s i gni fìcant

at the 99.9 confìdence level. On the other hand, the difference
between the expected and observed proportion ofnrotor vehicle dli-
veru involvecl in accidents with bicyclists is not significant.

Figure I shows a breakdown of the mte of accidents fol all Dade

County bicyclists and fol the county's black bicyclists by age. Fol
each age bracket, the accident rate is per 1,000 members of the age

bracket fol the full 24-month period. The accident rate f'or black
bicyclists is sharply highel for the 5-9 and l0-14 age categories,

and slightly higher for the 55-59 and 60-60 age categories. Acci-
dent rates for the I 5-l 9 and 20-25 age categolies are signifi cantly
lower than was the case for all bicyclists.

The most likely explanation fol the elevated rate of bicycling
accidents among blacks in Dade County is a more intensive use of
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the bicycle by black children between the ages of5 and 15. These

bicyclists have a much higher accident ¡"te than is the case for
all bicyclists in this gloup. Blacks undel the age of l5 comprise
47.7 percent of all accidents by black bicyclists.

One possible explanation for this elevated late is that blacks

leside in areas with characteristics that contribute to the generation

of accidents. Sorne of these charactelistics could include more miles

of rnajor arterials ol other high-volurne sh'eets, a dispropoltionately
high share of stteets of older design or in pool repair, lack of side-

walks, ol a generally highel level of traffic due to land use ol' trans-

polt network patterns. However, if this were tlìe case, one would
expect these factors to rcsult in highel accident rates among black
bicyclists of all ages and black motor vehicle drivers involved in
bicycle-nrotol vehicle accidents. This is not the case, as the latter
categoly is consistent with overall population representation and the

forrner category is actually lower for several age classes. In sum-

mary, the analysis of this lirnited data rcsults in findings that,

although interesting, are haldly indicative ofany overarching causal
patteln.

Regression Analysis

As outlined earlier', the residential addresses of the 1,777 cycling
accident victirns were plotted by census tlact into one of Dade's 256

tlacts. The total number of accident victims pel census tract and the

accident l'ate peI 1,000 residents of each census tract was then

regressed against a series of independent variables for each tract.

These variables included

l. TOTPOP, total population;
2. AREA, land area (excluding watel surface) in acres;

3. HOUSEVAL, estimated median home value of owner-occu-
pied housing;

4. RENT, median contract rent of tenant-occupied dwellings;
5. INCOME, mean family income;
6. DENSITY, population density (TOTPOP/AREA);

7. KIDS I 87o, proportion of lesidents l 8 years old or less;

8. BLACKTo, proportion of black residents;

9. WHITEø/o, proportion of non-Hispanic white residents;

10. POORTo, proportion of residents nìeeting fedelal poverty

status in 1989;

I l. HISPANICo/o, proportion of nonblack Hispanic residents;

12. AVTRVLTME, average repolted travel time to work, in
minutes;

13. NOCARTo, proportion of households rcporting no auto-

rnobile availability;
I4. CARSPERH, average automobile availability pel household;

15. DUMMYI, one ior census tracts 1.07, 1.08, 38, 39.01,

TABLD I Involvement in Bicycle-Motor Vehicle Accidents by Blacks, Dade County, Florida,
1990-1991

Reoresentation in:

County Population Bicycle/MVAccidents
lnercenlì lnercentì

Chi-Square Confidence
Vahre l evel

Cyclists

Motorists
Total 2O'l

26.2

22.4

32.76

4.72

99.9

N.S.

N.S. - Not Significant
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39.02, 39.04, 39.05, 39.06, 40, 4 1 .0 1, 4 1 .02, 42, 43, 44, 45, and zelo
otherwise;

16. DUMMY2, one fol census tracts 42, 43,44,45, and zelo
otherwise; and

17. DUMMY5, one fol'census tract 48, and zero othel'wise.

DUMMY I and DUMMY2 werc used to adjust fol conditions in
the city of Miami Beach, which is located o¡r a ban'iel island in Bis-
cayne Bay. The land use and transpoflation patterns for this barrier'

island are profoundly diffe¡ent from those on the rnainland, espe-

cially for the very dense and highly mixed-use southern one-third
of the city, known as South Beach. This area also experiences plo-
found changes in both tlanspol'tation and land use chalactelistics
between the winter in-season time and the remainder of the year.

DUMMY I tags all Miami Beach census tracts, and DUMMY2 tags

allcensus tracts in the South Beach district. DUMMY5 tags census

tract 48, which is the Miami International Ailpolt. This tract con-
tains 105 residents, one of whom experienced a bicycle accident

TABLB 2 Results of Modcl I

25- 35-
34.9 44.9

Age

65- 10- 't5-
69.9 ',74.9 1t0

45-
9.9

55-
59.9

60-
e.9

FIGURB I Bicyclc Accidents per 1,000 Me¡nbers of Age Cohort in Dadc County, Florida, January I, 1990 to
Decenrber 31, 1991.

duling the stucly peliod. This dumrny variable was used to acljust for
this anomalous situation in legressions examining accident rates per

1,000 residents.

Model I: Aggregate Number of Accident Victints per
Census Tracl

The best-fitting model fol explaining the aggregate nunrber of acci-
dent victirns per census tract is plesented in Table 2.

The fìt of the moclel was not improved by log-linear conversion
ofeithel ol both independent or dependent variables. The final folm
of the model exhibits good-but not outstandirrg-predictive
power, as the five independent variables explain a little over'56 per-

cent ofthe variation in the number ofaccident victims. As expected,

the most reliable single estimator of the total number of accident
victims is the total population of the census tl'act. Larger census

tlacts have more victims. Two economic variables (the median rent

lndependent
Veriahle Coetficient

Signif icance
T-Statistic Level

lntercept +2.3128107
TOTPOP +0.0000687

3.0328 99.5

RENT
POOR%
HISPANIC%

-0.0023208
+7.0053297
-2.9542956

't4.0091
3.8291
4.1 964
3.9160

99.9
99.9
99.9
99.9

DUMMY2 +13.811 1180 8.6156 99.9

Dependent Variable: Number of accident victims for the two-year study per¡od.
Adjusted R Squared = .5652 F = 65.7476 Mean Squared Error= 12.3734

-r- 
All Cyclists

----{- Black Cyclists
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oi tenant-occu¡ried housing an(l the plopoltion ol' householcls living
uncler the f'cclcral ¡rovcrty line) are signifìcant, ancl o¡re de nroglaphic
valiable (the plopoltion of nontrlack Hispanic lesiclcnts) is also sig-

nif icant. The influcncc ol HISPANtCTo is wcak. but consistent. Tltc
lancl r¡se patterns ¡llevalcnt in the southcrn onc-thir(l ol'the city of'

Mianri Beach also exercise a strong infìuence, as is cviclent fi'onl the

lalge coef'l'icient ancl high Stuclcnt's-7' r,aluc ol' DUMMY2.
ln summaly, the lesults ol'Model I arc not sulplising. By lìrr the

nrost inìportant variable explairring the nunrber ol bicycle accidcnt
victinrs in a census tract is the size of ¡ropulatio¡l ol'the ccnsr.ls tr'âct.

In fÌrct, that is why this nrodcl was mn fìr'st: had this not bccn the

lesult, the entire nlethodology of comparing acciclent late rvith eco-

nonlic anrl clemoglaphic valiables woulcl have treen suspect.

However, ecolronlics cloes ¡rlay a contlibutory role, as both the

nreclian lental ¡rlice and the ploportion ol ¡roor householcls are

invelsely proportional to the nunlber of victinrs in a statistically
consistent lìlanner. Sonrewhat sulplisingly, dernoglaphic lì¡ctols arc

not terribly inlpoltant. The ¡rxlpoltion ol'chilch'en, lrlacks, o[ rvhites

cloes not appcal to exelt a consistent influcnce. and tllc prcsence of
incrcasing nunrl'rels of Hispanic rcsidents ¿ìppcars to be conelate(l
with a slight recluction in the number of acciclent victinrs. In partic-
ular, tlre nonsignifìcance of KIDS l87o is unexpected. as ¡rlevious
analyses have inclicatcd ¿Ì strong inlìuence ol'a-9e f:rctols on the

nurnbel of bicycling accidcnt victinls. Ovclall, Model l, although it
shctls sonre light on thc ¡rloblcnr, is ¡nost valuatrlc in inclicating the

neecl to evaluate victinr inciclence as a pcr capita rate il'glcater
anlounts of usablc inlìl'mat.iou arc to be gatherc(1.

Mode I 2: Per Cupita Accitlcttt llute

The best-fìttirrg nroclcl cxplaining the ¡rer capita rate ol'bicycle acci-

dcnts in each census tract is pl'csentccl in Table 3.

As was tlìe câsc lbl Moclel I, this nrodel's best fìt occulled with-
out a log-lilìeal'conversion ol'citlrcl de¡rcndent or inclepcnclent vali-
ables. Ovel'all, Model 2 exhibits a bctter fìt than thc fìrst nloclel,

being capable of explaining about two-thilcls of the total valiation
in accident rates betwcen census tr¿rcts. Thlee ol'the fbul statisti-
cally signilìcant non(lunlrìly inclepenclent valiablcs in Modcl I wele
also signifìcant in Moclel 2-RENT, POORo/o, and HISPANICTo.
The sign (positive ol ncgative) and level ol irnpact ol'these thrce
valiables were sulplisingly consistent between the two nroclcls.

The influence ol HISPANICTo was reliable, weak, and negative :

censr.¡s tracts with higlrel pelcentages of nonblack Hispanic lesi-
clents hacl fewer acciclent victims and a lower accident l'ate. How-
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cVer, the im¡ract $,as so low as to be alnrost negligiblc: an inclcasc

in the propoltion ol'His¡ranics lì'ont 20 to 40 ¡rerccnt u,oulcl only
rcsult in an increasc in the acciclcnt ratc of .086-which is a vcly
snlall incleasc. consiclcring that acciclcnt rates fì'e(luently valiecl

bctween .5 ancl 2.5.

RENT rvas reliablc, negative, ancl ol'nrodclate irnpact. Neigh-
borhoocls with a highel average rent hacl l'cu,el victinls. An incrcase
in thc nlcclian rcntal latc ol'a cerìstrs tract of'$-500 pcr rìronth rcsults

in a clccleasc in the acciclent late of'.17.
POORTc rvas highly lcliablc in both nlorlcls, ¡rositivc, ancl vely

stlon-e,. A 20 pelcentage ¡roint inclcase in the plo¡roltion of ¡roor'
householcls in a census tlact rcsults in an inclcasc in the acciclcnt rate

ol'over' .66-a signilìcarrt irrclease in a courtty in u,hiclt householcl

lx)verty rates legulally valy betwcen l0 ancl 40 pcrccnt. Although
closely rclatccl to poverty. INCOME was only moclelately rclial¡lc,
plirrralily because its cocf fìcicnt was so srnall (a $10,000 clil'f'crcnce

irr lrr>uschold annual income lcsults in a changc in the acciclcnt latc
ol' .04). Although INCOME is of'nlinol im¡ract, it is illustl'ative in
that it is consistcntly negative, a fìncling that suppolts the signifi-
c¿rnce ol'RENT. ISoth fìnclings suggest that lerlucccl socioccorronlic

status within ncighbolhoocls nray ¡roint to inclcasccl accidcnt ratcs.

ln aclclition to these thlee valiablcs, th¡'ee aclditional inclcpen<lent

valiables (and two clunrr¡y valiablcs) wclc signifìcant. Sulplisingly,
both DENSITY ancl KID.S l8clo werc signilìcant, but contlary to
po¡rulal bclicf, both u,elc negativc. Ccnsus tlacts u,ith a highcr plo-
portion of'clrilch'en have lowel acciclent lates. This is probably the

lesult ol'a highly invcrsc collelation llchvcen both population clcn-

sity ancl thc prcpoltion of chilch'cn, ancl cconornic status. Thosc

ccnsus tracts with a high proportion of'chilcL'en tcnd to bc locatccl

in suburban ncighbolhoocls rvith lorv ¡ropulation clensitics a¡rtl an

above-avelagc level ol'al'l'lucrrce. Both DENSI'I'Y an<l KIDS l8¿lo

clata rvele lcliable, lrut wcak. However', the fact that both variables

âr.e not strongly positive ìs itsclf'a signilìcant fìnding. Many nrunic-

ipal an<l lcgional bicyclc ¡rlans prepalcd in thc ¡last have reliecl

exclusivcly on the proportion ol childlen ol population clensity to
pleclict both bicycle use and lricycle acciclents. The eviclertcc uncor-
elecl in this stucly inclicatcs that this uì¿ry not be a pruclcnt policy.

In addition, neither the data of NOCAIì7o nor CARSPERH we¡'c

signifìcant. This was less sur'¡rlising, in that transit de¡>enclency in

the courlty inclucles rìlalìy non-autonrotriles-using householcls cour-
posecl of'e ldelly people with a wide rarìgc ol irìcorì1es. These house-

hokls genelally have vely lorv bicycle use rates, as the infìrnlities
tlìÍìt have lequirccl eldelly people to (liscontinue automobilc use also

afl€ct their ability to bicycle. It is possible tlìat one of these vari-
ables may plove to be signifìcant in conl¡rru¡rities whele a lack of

T¡\BLD 3 Rcsults of Model 2

lndependent Significance
Variable Coetficienl T'Statistic Level

lntercept
RENT
INCOMË
DENSITY
KIDS18%

HISPANIC%
DUMMY2

+1.1947987
-0.0003293
-0.0000039
-0.0224237
-1 .9199688

-o.4293626
+1.38574Q2

4.8207 99.9
3.3417 99.9
1.7868
4.4479
2.8458

90.0
99.9
99.5

9.3431 99.9
2.9932 99.5

POOR% +3.3059495

5.2120 99.9
DUMMYS +7.8607701 14.0786 99.9

Dependent Variable: Accident v¡ctims per 1000 residents per census tract.
Adjusted R Squared = .6468 F = 57.9983 Mean Squared Error= .29485
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autornobile access is nlorc closely associated with fìnancial concli-

tion ancl less conelated vrith age.

CONCI,USION AND RBCOMMENDATIONS

Many lactols contribute to the generation of bicycle-motor vehicle
acci(lents. This study has exanrined only a lèw of these fìrctols. In
particular, this study clid not exanrine the role that specifìc roaclway

ol acciclent site chalacteristics play in the generation of such acci-

clents. It is known fiorn botlr anecdotal eviclence ancl enrpilical stud-

ics that site-specifìc chalacteristics play an irnportant lole in the
generation of'acciclents. This study clid not seek t<l exarrrine accident

locations. Instead, it sought to exarnine the chal'actclistics of'the
neighbollroods where bicycling acciclent victirns livecl. Sevelal con-
clusi<lns can be ch'awn lì'onl this cxanrination.

I . Economic status appeal's to be a significant cletel'rninant of at-

risk ¡ropulations fol bicycle-nlotor vehicle acciclents. In both Mocl-

els I and 2, econornic factols playecl a signilicant lole in preclicting

accidents between neighbolhoods. In Model 2, econornic factors
(palticulally the percentage of poor households within a neighbor'-

hood) playcd a pleenrincnt role in the precliction ol'arcas with high

¡rer ca¡rita accident lates. These factols appeal to be nrore irnpoltant
th¿rn even the proportion ofchildren olclensity ofthe neighborhoocl.

This is not to say tllat age is not iulportant: the nlost inr¡roltant at-

lisk gloup f'ol bicycle accidents is the 5- to 2O-year'-old age group.

I-lowever', it nrust be lecognized that other econornic ancl denro-
glaphic fìrctols contribute towartl the creation ol'at-risk groups. It is
likcly that these lisk factols rnay be nrutually rcinfolcing: thc very
high accident lates fbl black childlen betwccn the ages of 5 ancl l 5

should bc of particulal concel'n.

2. Although the specifìc causal mechanism fìrl this el'fect cannot

be clcte¡'rninecl, valiation in bicycle use rates appears to be the nrost

plausible cxplanation. In the intlocluction to this paper', it was notecl

that the ecor.romic orclernographic characteristics of a neighborhood
may affect bicycle acciderrts in two ways: ( l) by incleasing bicycle
use-¡rrimalily through a clecleased ¿ìccess to automobile trans-
poltation-wlìile kccping accident rates pel rnile ol per hour of use

constant, or (2) by incleasing the lisk of'accident per rlile or per'

horu'while keeping the exposurc level constant. Such an increase

could rcsult either fronl cultural factols (safe or unsaf'e operating
practices) ol florl f'actors affecting the riding envilonment (use in
saf'e u' unsaf'e stleet envilonments).

On the basis of the data exanrinecl in this study, it is not possible

to rnake a final detelnlination as to which of these two is rnost sig-
nifìcant. Circumstantial eviclence, in the fornl of a conrpalison of
acciclent rates by age between all bicyclists and black bicyclists sug-
gests tlìat the fìrst explanation is mole likely. If black children have

such high acciclent r'âtes as a rcsult of bicycling in neighbolhoocls

with sorne aclverse chalactelistic (or because they ricle mole leck-
lessly), why do young adult black bicyclists have an accident rate

significantly below that of the po¡rulation as a whole? A much nrorc
plausible explanation is that recluced ¿ìccess to at¡tornobile tlans-
portatiou by parents results in highel use rates fol black children,
and a higher rate of unernployrnent rcsults in lowered rates of bicy-
cle use by young black aclults. The unenrployed, of course, make

fbwel tlips th¿¡n those with legulal jobs, wheleas the use ol'young
aclults in selvice inclustlies tends to folce thern to r¡ake either the

trip to ol the tlip flonr wolk cluring hours of darkness.

ln surnnrary, it appeals that in the same way that patterns oleco-
nonlic neecl heavily infìuence the use oftransit by wonren, such firc-

(r3

tors olten lesult in bicycle dependcncy by nrales, ¡ralticularly males

uncler the age of 35. This depenclcncy appears to be inclcased i¡r

lower-clcnsity subulban areas, ¡rossibly as a lcsnlt of thc lowcl tlan-
sit service available in these al'eas. Pool l'enrales usr: transit rcgard-
less of this level of deprivirtion; nlales rvill turn to the bicycle as ¿¡rl

alternative. It is irn¡rortant that lirturc stuclies on the subject aclch'ess

this palticulal question.

3. Bicycle ¡rlans should incor¡rolate economic fìrctols into csti-
nlâtes of bicycle denrancl. Traclitionally. bicycle ¡rlans, whele they
have attemptecl to estinrate lidelship demancl, have usually lelicd on
the location of schools, univelsities, ancl nrajor rccreational ale¿ìs.

The data fl'onl this study suggest tlìat al'eas oi lou,er-tlran-avcrage

economic status shoulcl bc incluclcd. This woulcl be especially tluc
in aleas ol lelatively low population derrsity becausc ol' lowerecl

transit availability and unwalkable clistanccs betwecn lronrcs, jobs,

ancl lctail locations. Subr¡r'ban povelty nray prove to be the single

nìost ilì.rpoltant factol aff'ecting tlre denrand fbr bicycle use in lalgc
tuLban aLeas. This clocs not suggest that thc r¡ole tlaclitional clemancl

fìrctors shoulcl be ignored but that adclitional l'actols shoulcl bc in-
colpolatecl if nreaningful pattel'ns are to bc cliscenred.

4. El'forts to improve bicycle safèty nray lequile reexanrination.

Bicycle planning as a whole has tencled to conccntrate on tlìe nec(ls

of nliclclle ancl uppcr'-incorne ueighbolhoods. To sorne clegrec, this
is the case because these neighborhoods arc the nlost recently devel-

opc(l ancl (being built to lrcwcr right-of'-r.vay ancl constluction stan-

clar'ds) arc the easiest to equip with bicycle tacilitics and other
anrcnities. lJecause chilch'en ten<l to livc in subulbau al'eas, thc necds

of'childlen an<l recleational bicyclists can be nret sinrultaneor.rsly.

The eviclence ¡rresentecl in this study suggests that bicycle plan-

ners shoulcl give greater attention to neighborhoocls ol'lower-than-
avelage al'flucncc, particularly whclc extrenre povcl'ty exists ancl

whele tlansit availability is inf'clior'. It ap¡rears likely that rathel tllan

being the tlanspoltation nlethocl ofchoice, the bicycle is often the
nrocle of last lesolt.

Efforts to irn¡rlenrent bicycle plans have usually callccl fbr a bal-

anced "4-E" approach: engineering, enf'olcement. eclucation, ancl

encouragetrent. This stratcgy may need to be reassessed. If bicycle
use is heavily clc¡renclent upon ccortontic cilcunlstalrccs, tlìcn the
irnpoltance of'encouraging bicyclc use bccomes obviatecl. Bicycle
use is a function of neecl, not clesire. Likewise, tlre expenclitulc of
l'esoul'ces on educational and erìfblcenlent efforts nray need to lre
leassessecl. If utilitarian bicycling is an involuntary activity nroti-
vated by the lack ofa plefèr'able altenlative, then such elaborate out-
reach pxrglams nray have little etfect. The auclience nray sinrply not

be interestecl in what these progranrs have to say. Tlris suggests that

the role of specialized bicycle facilities may neecl to be strongly
advanced to combat bicycle accidelìt rates among tlìis involuntaly
and dependent usel population.

This stucly has clearly established that bicycle users âr'e not a

honrogeneous group. It shoulcl be equally obvious that unifolrn
bicycle planning rreasures are no longer satisfactory. In ¡rarticular',
bicycle planners should lealize that rnany of theil constituents nl¿ìy

partic¡pate in bicycling out of need rather than desirc and shoulcl

stluctru'e theil traclitional 4-E programs accordingly.
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Bicycle-Motor Vehicle Crash Types:
The Early 1990s

Wnr.rntr¿ W. HuNren, WRvNs E. PEIN, nrun JeNr C. Srurrs

Thc pur¡rose of this rcsearch was to a¡rply thc basic NFITS^' bicyclist
typologics to a sanr¡rlc of rcccnt ct'ashcs ancl ttt tcfìnc and trpclatc thc
crash typc distributions with ¡ralticular attention to t'oaclway ancl loca-
tional fìrctols. Thrcc thousancl bicycle-motol vchiclc cascs wctc coclccl

in a populatiorr-based sanrple tlrawn ltom thc states ol Calif'olnia,
Florida, Marylancl, Minncsota, Nolth Calolina, and Utah. The crash

typcs welc distributctl as: (c) ¡ralallcl paths-3(r pcrcent, (ù) clossing
paths-57 pclcent, ancl (c) s¡lecilìc citct¡urstances-6 pcrccnt. Most fl'c-
quent parallcl path clasltcs wcrc ntotot'ist turn/ntclgc into bicyclist's
path (34.4 pelccnt olall parallel path clashes), motorist ovcrtaking(24.2
pclccnt), ancl bicyclist luLu/rnergc into nrotorist's path (20.6 percent).

Most fi'cqucnt crossing ¡rath ctashes occttu'cd whcn the nlotorist lailccl
to yiclcl (37.7 perccnt of crossing path crashes), the bicyclist lailcd to
yickl at an intcrscction (29. I pelccnt), arrtl whcn thc bicyclist lailed to
yiclcl rnidblock (20.5 pelcent). Futurc safbty consiclclations shotrltl be

systcnrwicle and includc an cxanrination of intelscctions and otltcljunc-
tions, wcll-designed facilitics, bicyclist litling ¡rractices, and incrcasccl

awalcness of bicyclists by ntotor vchiclc drivcls.

Apploxinrately 900 bicyclists are killecl eaclt ye at' as a result ol col-

lisions with nrotol velricles ( /). Accoxling to the 199 I General Esti-

rìrates Systerìl clata about 70,000 bicyclists wele injtrred in this type

of clash (2). Many injulies are not reported to recoxl-keeping

authorities. A stucly by Stutts et al. (1990) showed that less than

two-thilds of bicycle-nrotor vehicle ct'ashes serious enough to
require enrergency l'oom tl'eatmetlt were reported otì state motol'
velricle craslr lìles (3).

The developnrent of effective coutlteilneasules to ltelp pl'event

pedestrian and bicyclist crashes is hindeled by insufficient cletail on

computelized state motor vehicle clash fìles. Analysis of existing

crash fìle data can ¡rrovide infolmation on where peclestlian ancl

bicyclist craslì events occur'(city strcet, two-lane lulal highway,

intelsection location, etc.), when they occut' (tirne of day, clay of
week, etc.), and to whorn they occur (age of victim, gendet', level of
impailment, etc.), but can pt'ovicle very little inforrnation about the

actual sequence of events leacling to tlìe crasll.

To address this situation, NHTSA developed a syste¡n of "typ-
ing" both pedestrian and bicyclist ct'ashes. Each iclentifìed crash

type is defìned by a specifìc sequence ofevents, ancl each has ple-

cipitating actions; predisposing factors; and characteristic popula-

tions, locations, or both that calì be talgetecl l'or interverltions. The

oliginal pedestrian accident typology was clevelo¡recl and applied

duling the eally 1970s (4-7). Cross and Fisher latel developecl a

sinrilar typology fol bicycle ct'asl'¡es (8,9). Exarnple bicycle-rnotor
vehicle crash types include:

o Motolist left turn facing the bicyclist;
. Cyclist left tuln in flortt of tlaf fic;

Univclsity of Nolth Calolina, Highway Safcty Resealclr Ccntcr, 134-hE,
Frankf in St., CB No. 3430, Chapcl I{ill, N.C. 27599-3430.
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r Motorist ch'ive out f'r'onr a dliveway ol alley; and

¡ Cyclist lide out fì'orn a stop sign ol flashing rcd signal.

The purpose of this resealch was to apply the current NHTSA
bicyclist typologies to a sample ol recent crashes a¡rcl to telìne and

update tlre crash type distributions with particulal'attention to t'oad-

way and locational factot's. An inrpoltant objective was to <levelop

an updated clata base fol iclentifying engineering-based illterven-

tions ancl perhaps other strategies fol reducing the fl'equency of
bicyclist crashes ancl theiI resulting inju|ies.

MBTHOD

Highway Safety Resealch Center (HSRC) staff becartre falniliar'

with the bicycle-nrotol vehicle claslr typology schenre currerltly

being used in NHTSA's Cenelal Estinrates Systeru (GES) clata base

(10). A Coding Variables List complisirtg the following rtrain

groups of valiables was then developed ancl incltrclecl:

¡ Clash descriptors-crash type, arlcl nrotot'vehicle ancl bicycle
precrash rìlaneuvel'.

r Locatio¡ral chalacteristics-t'oad f'eature, detailecl bicyclist
location, public/private property details, bikelane presence, sidc-

walk plesence, nunlbel of lanes, lane wiclth, etc.

r Bicyclist charactelistics-helmet use, othel sat'ety equipnrent

usecl, bicycle type, dilection of tlavel atllìeal' inlpact, etc.
o Intersection action details-bicyclist ancl nrotorist intended

intersection rnalìeuver, bicyclist entering condition, crossing

apploach, etc.
o Drivel contributing factors-alcohol use, failed to yield, stop

sign violation, improper backing, etc.
o Bicyclist contributing factols-alcohol use, failed to yield,

stop sign violation, riding against traffic, swerved left while being

overtaken, etc.
. Motor vehicle contributing factors-defective blakes, clefec-

tive steelirì9, etc.
o B icycle contributing factors-no/defecti velineffecti ve brakes,

no relevant lights, etc.

o Roaclway/environment contributing tactors-glal'e, vision ob-

structions, loose material on surface, etc.

o Fault-c|'iver, bicyclist, both, neither', or unknown.

The contributing factors were a growittg cornpertclium fol dliver',

bicyclist, and the othel listed categot'ies. Basecl on theil analysis of'

the clash cliagranr, nat't'ative, and other inforuration, project stal'f

compilecl lists of factors pertinent to the clasl,. Fault was assignecl

based on the contributing factors ancl the individual coclet''s intelpre-

tation of pruclent motot'ist and bicyclist behavior'. Fault was assignecl

whethel or not the investigating police officer isstred a citation.
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The crash sanrple was selected frorn the states of California,
Florida, Maryland, Minnesota, North Carolina, ancl Utah. Cases

wele selectecl from snlall, medium, and large cont¡rrunities in each

state. Five hunch'ed cases iuvolving the collisions between bicycles
ancl rnotol vehicles wele codecl f'r'orn each state fol a total of 3,000
cases. Besides coding the crash type and other variables previously
discussecl, thecâses werc also linked to the basic crash lìle foleach
state. This increased the nr¡mbel ol'valiables in the analysis, such

as age and gencler ofbicyclist and driver, otlìer roadway descriptors,
motor vehicle valiables, and othel's. Upon cornpletion of cleanup
and fìle linkage, 2,990 cases were available for analysis.

OVERVIEW OF BICYCLE.MOTOR VIìHICI.E
CRASHES

This section pl'esents an ovelview of the 2,990 bicycle-motol vehi-
cle craslres fionr the six states. The variables repolted include those
coded by the project team during its review of the crash report
folnr and the variablcs lecorded on the cornputerizecl clash fìles
flonr each state. Selected valiables fronl the previously lnentioned
coding list ale leported in the sections that fbllow.

Single-variable fiequencies ale presented in sunrmary tables,
while rclevant cross tabulations are melely discussed in the text.
(More detail is available in the entile project report prepared for the
FHWA (//)).

Bicyclist Characteristics

Variables desclibing the crash-involvecl bicyclist are surnrnalized in
Table I. Neally hall (45.1 percent) of the bicyclists in collisions
with rnotol vehicles werc childlen less than l5 years old, with an

additional l5 percent ages l5 to l9 yeals old. About one-fourth of
the bicyclists were ages 25 to 44, comparecl to about l0 pelcent
in the Cross and Fisher study (8) and perhaps leflecting increased
ridership for this age groups in the last decade or so.

'IABLIìl ßicyclistChâracteristics
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Almost 80 percent of the bicyclists were rnale. This patteln tends
to be constant across age gl'oups except fol bicyclists over age 44,
where the nrale percentage increases to about 88 percent. This ten-
dency seems to have changed little ovel time and ahnost surely
rcnrains rclated to exposul'e.

Less than 2 pelcent ofthe crashes resulted in a bicyclist fatal-
ity and an additional l7 percent resulted in serious (A-level)
injuly. This A * K percentage total is considerably less than for'
pedestrians (typically over' 30 percent A + K). Bicyclists older'
than age 44 were overrepresented for fatal and selious injulies,
where "overrepresented" nreans this gloup had a considerably
greater proportion of fatal and serious injuries than the pfoportion
of fatal and serious injuries fol all age gloups cornbined. The
terrns "moLe tlìan expected" and "rnole than their shale" are also
used to reflect this kind of cornparison. The l5 to l9-year'-old
bicyclists seenrecl to suffer less serious injulies than the other age

Sroups.
About 5 pelcent of the bicyclists were judgecl by the investigat-

ing police officer to have been irnpairecl by alcohol ol dlugs at the
tirne of the crash, and an additional 4 pelcent irnpaired otlìelwise.
Alcohol or dlug/use was also coded for about 4 percent of the cases

as a bicyclist contlibuting factor. It shoulcl be emphasized that lnost
of these outcomes ale based on the officer's opinion at the scene of
the crash, ancl not on the results of any chemical tests administet'ecl.
Alcohol use w¿¡s highest in the 25 to 44 ancl over'65 age groups and

fol nrales. Bicyclists using alcohol ol drugs wel'e tnorc likely to suf-
fer seriotrs and fatal injuries.

Ternporal/Environmental Factors

Ternporal ancl environnrental factols characterizing bicycle crashes

are summarized in Table 2. Bicycle craslres have always been rnole
frequent in sunrmer, and the montlls of June, July, and August each

contained about l3 percent of the crasltes. Exposr¡re would certainly
be a factor. Crash experience was appreciably less duling cold

Age VoNN Vo

t8.2
26.9
14.6
10.5
23.1
4.8
1.9

Iqiury Severity

Fatal (K)
Serious (A)
Moderate (B)
Minor (C)
None (O)
Unknown

Alcohol/Drug Use

Alcohol
Other
None
Unknown

46 1.6
473 16.6
1315 46.r
830 29.1
188 6.6
9t

0-9
10-14
15-19
20-

25-44
45-64
65+
Unknown

l3l
93

2252
467

504
745
406
292
64t
t34
52

169

N

2246
602
95

Gender

Male
Female
Unknown

Vo

78.9
2l.r

Vo

5.3
3.8

90.9
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1'ABLIì 2 Tcnrporal/Envi¡'onrnental Factors

Month

January
February
March
April
May
June

July
August
September
October
November
December
Unknown

Day of Week

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Unknown

N

r05
130
180
244
342
385

390
366
296
267
t44
91

5

7o

3.6
4.4
6.1
8.3

11.6
13.1
13.3
12.5

l0.l
9.1
4.9
3.1

Weekday/rvVeekend

Weekday
Vy'eekend

Time of Day

6:00 a.m. - 9:59 a.m.
10:00 a.m. - 1:59 p.m.

2:00 p.m. - 5:59 p.m.
6:00 p.m. - 9:59 p.m.
10:00 p.m. - 1:59 a.m.
2:00 a.m. - 5:59 a.m.
Unknown

Light
Condition

Daylight
Dawn/dusk
Dark, street lights
Dark, no lights
lJnknown

2065 70.2
878 29.8

2'14 9.4
547 18.8

Lt92 4r.0
739 25.4
r24 4.3
30 1.0
37

15.0
13.1

15.3
16.2
15.4
t2.7
12.3

weatlìer lnonths. These trencls showed some valiability by age

gloup, with childlen less than l0 yeals old mole heavily re¡resentecl

in crashes in April, May, and Septenrber', but not in sunrnrer. On the

other hand, the l0- to l4-year-olcls were sonrewlt¿tt ovel'reptcsented

in sunrnrer. The 20 to 24 ancJ25 to 44 age groups werc overrepre-

sented in colcl weathel montlrs (Octobel thlough February). The
pattern fol those over age (r4 had lower frequency and was quite var-

ied. For bicyclist injury sevelity, fatal injulies wele ovelreplesented
in cold weather nlonths (Novernber through Malch). Male bicyclists
wcre ovellepreselìted in cold weathel rnonths and fer¡ale bicyclists
underrcplescnted.

Unlike pedestrian clashes, bicyclist crashes were not ovelreprc-
sentecl on weekencls. Pattelns within age gl'oups were not distinc-
tive. The 45 to 64-year-old age group was somewhat ovel'repl'e-

sentecl on weekends, while those ovel' age 64 were somewhat

overrepl€sented on weekdays. Gender of the bicyclist seerned to
have no effect. Serious ancl fatal injuries were nlore prevalent on

weekends. As expectecl, the alcohol-r'elatecl clashes were heavily
over'rcpl'esented, with half of these cl'aslres occun'ing on weeke¡rds.

About two-thirds of the bicyclist crashes occurled during late

afternoon ancl eally evening lrours (41 pelcent florr 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.

ancl 25 percent front 6 p.rn. to l0 p.nt.). Exposure is likely quite high

duling these houls, ancl visibility can be a ploblenr. Tlte pattern

again valiecl by age gloup. Chilch'en less than l0 yeals olcl werc

oven'epresented during late atler¡roon and eally evening, while
bicyclists 20 to24 aud 25 to 44 years old were ovelreplesented late

at night. The 45 to (r4-year'-old and the over' 6-5 age gl'ol.rps wele

2318 79.2
t69 5.8
329 rt.2
111 3.8

16

overinvolvecl frorn 6 a.m. to l0 a.m. and l0 a.rt. to 2 p.nr. These

tendencies ale again likely related to exposul'e.

The selious ancl fìrtal bicyclist injuries were nlorc prevalent late

night ( l0 p.m. to 2 a.m.) and eally rnolning (2 a.rn. to 6 a.m.). Males
wele heavily ovelreprcselìtecl duling these tirne peliocls, as was tlle
prcserlce of alcohol and other clrugs.

Alrnost 80 percent of the bicycle-nrotor vehicle crashes occttt't'ecl

under daylight conclitions. The pattern ltere by age group was prc-

dictable-youngel chilchen overrepl'esented cluring daylight ancl

those ages l5 to 64 oven'epreserìtecl duling conclitions ofdarkness.
Children undel l0 had rnore than thei¡'share of crashes duling dawn

ol dusk. Serious and fatal injuries to the bicyclist wele heavily over'-

lepresented during conditions of darkness with no stleetlights. An(l

as noted eallier', male bicyclists wele rnuch Inore likely than fernales

to be liding uncler conditions ofdalkness.
Vy'eather and roadway surface conditions were also exal¡inecl in

this category. The vast rnajority occt¡rlecl undel either clear or
cloudy weathel conditions. Foul percent occut't'ed under rainy cott-

ditions, and less than I pelcent in snow and other situations. Sinli-
lar rcsults were noted in the roacl condition variable, whete over'92
percent of the crashes occulrecl on dry roads.

Roadway Factors

A wicle range ol data peltaining to tlìe l'oa(lway is sunrmarized in
Table 3. As expectecl, the lalgest portion ofbicycle ct'ashes (34 per-

440
386
450
4'16

452
374
362

3



T^ßLlt 3 Roadrvay Factols

Road Classr

Interstate
U.S. route
State route
County route
Local street
Other
Unknown

'Data missing from CA,

Road Feature

No special feature
Bridge
Public drivcway
Private driveway

Intersectio¡r of roadways
Intersection of roadways related
Non-intersection rnedian
crossing
Endibeginning of divided
highway
Interchange ramp
Interchange service road
Railroad crossing
Bike/multi-use path intersects

with road
Parking lot abuts road
Other
Unknown

Speed Limit

40 km/h or less

48-56 km/lr
65-73 km/h
81+ km/h
Unknown

(l km = 0.62 miles)

Traffic Control Device

No control
Stop sign
Yield sign
Traffic signal
Flashing signal with stop

sign
Flashing signal without

stop sign
Railroad gate and flasher
Hurnan control
Other
lJnknown
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666 27.0
t234 50.1
396 16.l
168 6.8
526

3 0.2
r38 8.0
313 18. I
475 27.5
582 33.7
zt'r 12.6

l2r5

UT

793
8

344
229
't0

t402
108

6

26.5
0.3

I1.5
7.6
2.3

46.8
3.6
0.2

0.1

0.3
0.0
0.1
0.2

0.2
0.1

l7t2 57.7
739 24.9

9 0.3
473 16.0

3 0.1

0.2

I 0.0
4 0.1

20 0.7
3l

8

I
J

7

5

3

8

celrt) occurred on local stl'eets, with cor¡nty t'outes (28 percent) close

behind. United States and state routes cornbined accounted for'

about one-quartel of the total. Young children experiencecl mole
clashes on the local and county loutes, while bicyctists ages 45 to
64 and 6-5 and over wel'e ovel'rþpresented on highel speecl routes.
Interestingly, no gender ol alcohol pl'esence cliffercnces werc
leflected by the load class valiable. Therc was a slight tendency for'

the rrol'e selious (A * K) crashes to occur on U.S. and state l'outes.

The typical loadway connguration was a two-lane undiviclecl
roaclway with a speecl lirnit of 56 km per hour (35 mph) or less.

Roads with higher speed limits hacl more than their slrarc of selious
and fatal i nj ulies. Chi ldren less than l 0 yeals old had ahnost 90 per'-

cent of their claslres on two-larre roads, while oldel bicyclists (ages

20 and up) wele oven'eplesented orì the 4,5, and 6 * lane roacls.

Class A injulies to bicyclists wele overrepresented on three-la¡re
loacls and fhtal injuries we¡c over'rcplesentecl on roads with mol'e

than four lanes.

Whele data were available in regarcl to lane wiclth, the cl'ashes

werc s¡rreacl failly evenly. Intelestingly, about one-lìlurth of the
crashes occun'ed on loacls with lanes over'4.9 nr (16 ft) wide. Thc

(conlinued on nexl page)

older bicyclists (45 to 64 ancl over' 65 yeals of age) were oven'eprc-

sented in the wiclest lane categoly, as well as 3.1 to 3.4-nr (10- to
I l-ft) ancl 3.7-m (12-fi) lanes. (Some of these wicle lanes nray have

contained palallel parking spaces tllat could not be cliscernecl frorn
the police diaglanr. Parking presence is cliscussecl latel in this sec-

tion.) Class A and latal injulies wele over'rcprcsented on ¡he2.7-
meter' (9-ft) ol less ancl 3.1- to 3.4-m (10- to I l-ft) lanes. and, to a

lessel extent, on 3.7-rrr ( l 2-fi) lanes. Selious ancl firtal injulies wele
thus unclerrcplesented as lane wiclths becarre wicler.

In legalcl to roacl feature, almost half of the bicycle-nrotor vehi-

cle clashes took place at loaclway intelsections, and another 3.6 per-

cent werc intelsection-related. Alnrost 20 ¡relcent of the clashes

occurle<l at driveways, with another 2 percent at alley intelsections.
Thus, close to three-fourths of all clashes occun'ecl at junctions of
sonre kind. About one-fourth of the cl'ashes occurled at noninter'-

section locations with no clistinguishing loadway features. At inter-
sectious, bicyclists ages 25 to 44 wele slightly ove n'eprcsentecl and

those less than l0 years old slightly unclelleprcsented. Alnlost half
of the clashes involving chilch'en less than age I0 occurrcd at pli-
vate driveways. Young childlcn we re also over'rcplesentccl at allcy
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intelsections. Locations $,ith no special lèature (e.g., miclblock

locations) werc tlìe sites ol sclious ancl lÌrtal injttlies tìlolc than

cxpcctcd. Bicyclists in ¡rlivatc dt'ivervay locations hacl Irorc than

theil sharc ol'Class A injtu'ics.

No traffic control (levices wel'e plcscnt in about (t0 ¡rcrcent ol'the
cases. Sto¡r signs were the controlling clevice in abottt one-lbul'th of

the cases ancl tralfìc signals l6 pel'cent of the tinle. This relates to

the ¡rrevious palagraph, wherc alnrost half the crashes tlccttrrecl at

roadway intersections. Young childrctì wcrc overlepresentecl at

locations with no control ancl unclerlepresented at locations with
tlal'fic signals. Cyclists l0 to l4 and l5 to l9 years old wele over-

re prescnted at sto¡l sign locations, while bicyclists 20 to 24 ittcl 25

to 44 years olcl were oven'epl'esentecl at tlaffic signal locations. Se¡'i-

ous and fatal injuries wele slightly oven'eplcsctlted at locations with
no tlafïic control device.

No shouldels wele intlicatecl about three-fbttrths ol' the tirrre.

Curbs ancl gutters were noted in l3 ¡relcent and pavecl shoulclels

were inclicatecl in less than 5 percent of the ct'ashes. Actual shorrl-

der width on the bicyclist's sicle of the loacl was rarely available.
Where available, just over 40 pelcent was coclecl as 1.5 to 2.7 nl
(5 to 9 fi) wicle. Unpavecl shouldels and shoulclers where tlte type

was unknow¡l wel'e ovel'lepl'esented fot'set'iotts ancl lätal injuries.

Although sam¡rle sizes wele sr¡all, shoulclers ât least 3.1 m (10 ft)
wide reflectecl selious ancl fìrtal injulies nrote than ex¡rectecl.

Just uncler90 percerìt of the cl'ashes occut'red at sites with no on-

street parking on the bicyclist's side of'tlte toacl. Whele noted, the

vast rnajority ol parking was the ¡rarallel type. Yottng childt'en wcre

overrcpresentecl at sites with palallel or cliagonal ¡rat'king.

Contributing Factors

Nurnerous lÌrctors contlibuting to the occut'rence of thc bicycle-
nrotol vehicle craslr wele iclentifìecl fr'our the infbrtlation ¡rlovidecl
on tlìc cr¿rsh lePort f'orn]. Thcsc cont|ibuting lactors werc coclecl into

Number of Lanes

I lane
2 lanes

3 lanes

4 lanes
5 lanes
ó or more lanes
Unknown

Lane Width

2,7 meters or less

3.1 - 3.4 meters
3.7 meters
4.0 - 4.9 meters
5.2* meters

Unknown
Non-road

(l meter = 3.3 feet)

46 1.8

1656 64.9
69 2.7

6t4 24.1
56 2.2
109 4.3
446

47 9.5
tt7 23.7
116 23.5
88 17.8
126 25.5

2338
164

the categolies of bicyclist, bicycle, nrotot' vehicle driver, motor vehi-

clc, and loadway/envilonnrent. An initial listing of lactols was iden-

tifìed fbr each category, ancl other cocles wct'e aclclecl as iclentifìcd

cluring the course of the coding. Up to three fììctors wele listed in

each category lor each crash coded. The t'esults lepoltecl in Tablc 4

relìect the total numbel of tinles any given factor was coclccl ancl tlle

percentage of'cases involving each f'¿tctor'. (Note: Table 4 Icflects a

cornbined list of contlibuting factols that appealecl with sonre fl'e-

quency.) Fol example, I l4 bicyclists had alcohol ol ch'ug use Iìoted

as one of theil thrce possible contributing fìrctors, so that the per-

cerìtage of bicyclists coded with alcohol/drug tlse w¿ìs I1412,990 or

3.8 percent. Since rnore than otte firctor coulcl be cocled fol each

bicyclist, tlìe pelcentages in Table 4 total ¡not'e than 100 pel'cent.

The ¡¡ost tì'eqrrently coded bicyclist factoLs wele:

o Failed to yield 20.7 pelcent
. Riding against traffic 14.9 pet'cent

e Stop sign violation 7.8 pelcent
¡ Safè rnovernent violation 6. I pelcent

These all involve liding practices. Bicyclists I'iding against tlatïic
are particularly vulnelable ât intersections, especially for right-

turning vehicles f'r'om a ¡rerpendiculat' street.

Lack of conspicuity was coded in 5. I percent of the cases, but

probably coulcl have been coded a uruch highel pelcentage of the

tirne hacl r¡ore cletail been available ott the craslt report fornr. (Over-

all, about 20 percent of the crashes occttt't'ed cluring nondaylight

conditions.) Bicyclists licling into an intel'section from the siclewalk

wele cited in slightly ¡rore than 5 pelcent of'the cases (and another

4 pelcent fbl conring off of a sidewalk at a clriveway/alley location)'

Bicyclists riding in this location al.e not easily seen by dlivels
because tlre natulal dl'ivel scauning pattern is in the loadway.

Inr¡:r'oper tuln/no ha¡rcl signal (4.8 pelcent) ancl traffic signal viola-

tions (4.7 percent) wele also citecl with sortre regulality.

T^tlLIì 3 (continucd)

Shoulder Type

None indicated
Unpaved
Paved

Curb and gutter
Shoulder indicated, type

unknown
Unknown

Bicyclist Side On-Street
Parking

No¡re
Parallel parking
Diagonal parking
Unknown

2t76
89

l3r
384
r42

15

74.5
3.1
4.5

13.2
4.5

87.9
11.9
o:_

2528
34t

12l
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Driver Factors

None
Alcohol/drug use

Yield violation
Stop sigrVtraffic signal

violation
Exceeding speed limit/safe

speed

Improper passing 65 2.2
Improper turn 91 3.0
Safe movement violation 62 2.1
Intproper backing 48 1.6
Right on red 60 2.0
Hit and run 428 14.3
Inattention 60 2.0
Reckless driving 41 1.4
No license 43 1.4
Assault/possible assault with 40 1.3

veh
Failed to look both ways
Didn't see cyclist
Couldn't avoid crash

(driv. claim)
All other

Roadway/Environment
Factors

None
Sun/other glare
Parked veh. vision obstruction
Moving or stopped veh.

vision obstruction
Other vision obstruction
AII other

42

30
75

153

123
52
40

t37
73

82
32't

Vo

23.4
3.8

20."1

7.8
4.7
1.2
1.8

4.8
5.1
6.1

t4.9
2.7
t.4

t.4

1.0
2.5
5.1

4.1
1.7
1.3
4.6
2.4

2.7
10.9

7o
Bicyclist Factors

None
Alcohol/drug use

Failed to yield
Stop sign violation
Traffic signal violation
Exceeding speed limit/safe speed
Improper lane change/use of imp.

lane

Improper turn/no hand signal
Lack of conspicuity
Safe move¡nent violation
Riding against traffic
lnattention
Reckless riding/no hands/stunt

ride/race
Pass veh on rt/ride between stopped

veh
Improper road or lane position
Swerved left
Came off sidewalk at intersection
Came off sidewalk at driveway
Improper passengers
Misjudged intent of other party
Didn't see vehicle (bicyclist claim)
Couldn't avoid crash (bicyclist
clairn)
Lost control
All other

Bicycle Factors

No defects/none
No/defective/ineffective brakes
No relevant lights
Noidefective refl ectors
All other

't0t
114

62r
235
t40
36
53

145

153

t82
446
80
4t

1294 43.1
46 1.5

7r9 24.0
56 t.9

65 2.2

106 3.5
366 12.2
86 2.9

322 10.7

2134
92

131

28
50

9l.l
3.1
4.4
0.9
1.7

2471 82.4
4L t.4
79 2.6
91 3.0

r22 4.t
280 9.4

Alcohol ol clrug use by bicyclisrs was notecl in 3.8 percent of the
cases, ancl the vast rnajority of these citations pertained to alcohol
t¡se. Almost 5 percent of the bicyclists claimed that they did not
see the rìrotol vehicle. About one-fourth of the bicyclists hacl no
contlibuting fàctols.

Patterns of bicyclist contlibuting fììctorovelreprcsentation by age
gloup includecl the following:

¡ 0 to 9 years old-yield violation, stop sign violation, inrpr.oper.
turn, safe movement violation, inattention, dicln't see vehicle,
couldn't avoicl crash, lost control;

. l0 to l4 yeals olcl-yield violarion, stop sign violation, tlafTic
signal violation, exceeding safè speed, implopel lane change/use,
irr¡rropel turn, safè tnove¡nenl violation, inattention, reckless or.

stunt liding, swerved lefi, cante off sidewalk at intersection,
inrplopel passengel's, ol clidn't see vehicle;

o l5 to l9 yeals okl-tralïic signal violation, int¡tr.o¡ter lane

change/use, not conspicuous, riding against tralTc, reckless or stunt
liding, pass vehicle on the right/ride between stoppecl vehicles,
inrploper roacl ol lane position, carrre off sidewalk at intelsection.
ancl at driveway, impropel passengers, or misjudgecl intent;

r 20 to 24 yeals old-alcohol/drug use, trafl'ic signal violation,
exceeding safe speccl, not conspicnous, reckless or stunt riding, pass

vehicle on the right/r'ide between stopped vehicles, carle off sicle-

walk at dliveway, couldn't avoicl clash;
o 25 to 44 yeals old-alcohol/drug use, not conspicuous, pass

velricle on the light/r'icle between stoppecl vehicles, inrploper load
or Iane position;

. 45 to 64 years olcl-alcohol/clrug use, iurploper lane change/
use, not conspicuous, inrploper loacl ol lane position, rnisjudged
intent of other party; an(l

¡ 65* yeals olcl-alcohol/dlug use, impropel lane cltange/use,
inrplopel turn, swelvecl left, canre ofïsiclewalk at intelsection, nris-
judged intent of othcl party.
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Bicyclist contlibuting fhctols that ploduced more than their
sharc of A + K injulies included alcohol/drug use, stop sign

violation, inrproper lane change/use, imp¡þper tuln, not conspicu-
ous, safe ûìove¡nent violation, irnproper road ol lane position, and

swerved left.
It was rarc that any bicycle contlibuting factols wele coded (less

than one-tenth of the cases). When coded, the most frequent fac-
tols werc:

o No rclevant lights (4.4 percent)
¡ No/defective/ineffective blakes (3. I percent)

No ol defective leflectols were cited in just less than I percent of
the cases.

Cyclists ages l5 years and older were oven'epresented in failing
to have lelevant lights, while children ages l0 to l4 were ovenep-
leserìted in failing to have adequate blakes. Cyclists without lele-
vant lights had rnore than their share of A + K injuries.

The most frequently coded dlivel contlibuting factols were:

r Failed to yield (24.0 percent)
o Hit and run (14.3 percent)
o Did not see bicyclist (driver claim or police conclusion) ( 12.2

percent)
o Failed to look both ways (3.5 percent)
. Impropel'turn (3.0 percent)

Hit and lun woulcl typically not be a contributing factor in the sense

oi crash causation but nonetheless was identified in l4 percent of
the cases. Not all cases were blatant hit-and-run events. At ti¡¡es the

driver would stop immediately ancl ask about the conclition of the

bicyclist. If told the bicyclist was "ok," the dliver nright leave the

sce¡re. Sometimes a pa¡ent woulcl then report tlìe craslr a few honls
Iater. In cases like this the investigating police officer would usu-

ally rnark the case as hit and run, and coders would do likewise.
"Failed to yield" was coded as a driver contributing factor in

about one-foulth of the cases but was not always a clear-cut label

when, for exarnple, the bicyclist ernerged flom a sidewalk or was

inconspicuous. Failure to see the bicyclist could have resulted from
a visual obstluction, bicyclist lack of conspicuity, etc. This was not

coded unless clainred by a clriver or concluded by the investigating
officer'.

Alcohol or dlug use by drivers was coded in less than 2 percent

of the cases. Nearly 43 percent of the cases had no driver con-
tlibuting factors.

An exarnination of dliver contributing factors by age of bicyclist
tended to portray pattel'ns of exposurc. Fol example, when a driver
was backing irnproperly, a young child was most likely the crash-

involved bicyclist. Drivers who clair¡ed they could not avoid the

crash tended to strike children 0 to 9 and l0 to l4 yeals of age. Dri-
vers improperly passing were more likely to stlike middle-aged and

older bicyclists. Driver contributing factors that produced mole tha¡l

their share of A + K bicyclist injuries included alcohol/drug use,

exceeding the speed lirnit, irnploper passing, safe rnovement viola-
tions, rcckless driving, and being unable to avoid the crash.

In regard to motor vehicle contributing factors,9l percent of the

cases had none ancl another 8 percent were coded as "unknown."
Thus, thele were only scattercd instances of defective tires, wheels,

brakes, etc.

Roadway/envilon¡nent factor',s were also seldom identified, coded

as "none" in 82 percent of the cases. Vision obstructions were the

7l

nrost fþquently coded items. It was vely diffìcult to cletermine if
weatlìer-relâted valiables were actually contributing factors to the

clash. Tlrus, these kinds of variables were treated more like inventoly
iterns ancl are reported earlier in the ternpolal/envilonnrental f¿rctors

section. The ¡oad condition wâs wet i¡r about 7 percent of the cases.

Two points about these contributing factols should be enrpha-

sized. The percentages ale likely conselvative, because of a lack of
cletail on tlre crash l'epol't forrìì, althouglr California r€ports were a

noteworthy exception. In addition, these should be viewecl as pos-

sible contlibuting factors, based only on the irìfonnation plovided
on the report forrn. A much mole tholough clasl.¡ reconstluction
plocess would be necessary for a defìnitive identification of con-
tributing factors.

SPECIFIC CRASH.TYPE INFORMATION

A total of 45 distinct bicycle-motor vehicle crash types are identi-
fìed in the NHTSA Manual Accident Typing (MAT) fbL Bicyclist
Accidents Coder's Handbook. Each type is characterized by a spe-

cifìc sequence of causal events ol bicyclist/driver actions preceding

the crash occulrence. For example, in a motorist drive-out frorn a
driveway ol alley, the motorist usually enters the street frorn a right
angle and fails to perceive the bicyclist in the tlaffic strea¡n.

Instead ofdealing with all 45 crash types, this stucly concentrates

on the three rnajol categolies flom which the 45 crash types delive,
nanrely, specifìc cilcnrnstances, parallel paths, and crossing paths.

S¡recific cilcurnstances include "weird" or unusual events (e.g., bicy-
clist struck by falling cargo), bicyclist riding a play vehicle (e.g., a

tdcycle), a rnotor vehicle that was backing, and nonroadway situa-

tions sucll as parking lots. For parallel path crashes, the bicycle and

motor vehicle are approaching on parallel paths, eithel lìeacling in the

same ol'opposing direction. For crossing path clashes, the bicycle
and rnotor velricle are on intersecting paths. The bicycle-rnotor vehi-

cle crashes are distributed into the three main categolies as follows:

Categor¡,

Specifìc circurnstances
Palallel paths

Crossing paths
Total

209 7.0
l ,061 35.5
1.720 57.5
2,990 100.0

Within the NHTSA coding sclreme, the three rnajor categories

further subdivide into l5 groups. Table 5 shows the distribution of
the I 5 groups by state, For the parallel path cases, the most frequent
crash types were:

Crash-Type Groups

o/o of Parallel Vo of
Path Crashes All Crashes

Motolist tt¡r¡red or mergecl into 365
thc cyclists path

Motolist overtaking thc cyclist 257
Cyclist turned or rnerged into 219

the nrotorist's path

For the crossing path cases, the rnost fìequent crash types wele:

Crash-T¡,pe Groups

o/o of Crossing o/o of AII
n Path Crashes Cxtshes

Motorist failed to yield to cyclist 648
Cyclist failed to yielcl to motorist 501

at an i¡rtersection
Cyclist fàiled to yicld to nrotolist, 353 2O.5 I 1.8

n¡idblock

Thele was considerable valiability in clash type by state.

34.4

24.2
20.6

12.2

8.6
'7.3

37.7
29.1

21.7
I ó.8
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TABLE 5 Major Crash Type Groups by State

Group
State

MD MN NC UT TotalFLCA

Specific Circumstances

Parallel Paths
Motorist turn/merge into path

of cyclist

Cyclist turn/merge into path of
motorist

Operator on wrong side of
street

Motorist overtaking the cyclist

Cyclist overtaking motor
vehicle

Operator lost control

42 43 209
(8.s) (8.6) (7.0)

50 67 36s
(r0. r) (13.4) (r2.2)

48 32 219
(9.2¡ (6.4) (7.3)

23984
(4.6) (r.8) (2.8)

64 n 257
(t2.e) (s.4) (8.6)

t2482
(2.4) (0.8) (2.7)

15854
(3.0) (1.6) (1.8)

850
(1.6) (10.0)

81 58
(16.2\ (l 1.6)

35 36
(7.0) (7.2)

7t5
(l.4) (3,0)

33 53
(6.6) (10.6)

32 t2
(6.4) (2.4)

t3 'l
(2.6) (1.4)

47 19
(9.4) (3.8)

36 73
(7.2) (14.6)

31 37
(6.2) (7.4)

237
(4.6) (r.4)

53 27
(r0.6) (5.4)

148
(2.8) (1.6)

83
(1.6) (0.ó)

Crossing Paths
Cyclist did not clear

intersection

Motorist failed to yield

Cyclist failed to yield,
midblock

Cyclist failed to yield,
intersection

Motorist turning error

Cyclist turning error

Crash occurred at an
intersection

Unknowr¡/ insuff icient
information

93
( r.8) (0.6)

t37 t25
(27.5) (zs.r)

40 50
(8.0) (10.0)

6s 67
(13.0) (13.4)

45
(0.80) (1.0)

6l
(t.2) (0.2)

259
(5.0) (1.8)

48
(0.8) (r.6)

28
(0.4) (1.ó)

73 n9
(t4.7',) (23.9)

86 72
(17.3) (14.4)

lot 96
(20.3) (te.2)

32
(0.6) (0.4)

23
(0,4) (0.6)

t2 t7
(2.4\ (3.4)

78
(1.4) (1.6)

21842
(0.4) (3.6) (1.4)

62 132 648
(12.5) (26.s) Qr.1)

64 4t 353
(rz.e) (8.2) (11.8)

92 80 501
(18.5) (16.r) (16.8)

t419
(0.2) (0.8) (0.6)

3621
(0.6) (t.2) (0.7)

8rs86
(r.6) (3.0) (2.e)

ll t2 50

Q.2) Q.4) (r.'t)

Figures l-6 desclibe the parallel and ctossing path crash types
listed previously and provide detailed infolmation about the pattel'n

of the crash. The patterns of oveneprcsentation indicate more
involvement than expected fol any particulal'variable when com-
parcd to all clashes. For example, Figure I shows that bicyclists
ages 20 to 24 werc overrcpresented in crashes where the motorist
turned or merged into the path of the bicyclist. Bicyclists ages 20 to
24 were involved in 21.3 pelcent of these motolist tuln/merge
crashes as opposed to making up 10.5 percent of the overall sample

of crash-involved bicyclists.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

This paper includes findings from a study ofbicycle-motor vehicle
crash types occurring in l99l and 1992. The following points are

offered as a summary:

L The basic clash patterns are similar to those seen in the late

1970s. Intersections, dliveways, and otherjunctions continue to be

locations where many crashes occur. Emerging facilities should be

designed with this fact in mind.
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FIGURB I Thc motorist turncd or nrerged into the path of the

bicyclist.
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IIIGURE 3 The bicyclist turnetl or mergetl into the path of the
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IIGURI.I 2 Thc ¡notorist rvas overtaking the bicyclist. FIGURB 4 The Inotorist failed to yield to the bicyclist.
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CROSSING PATHS: croup 4

n=501; 16,8010 of all crashes

Blcycl¡sl 49o........... ..0-9; 
1 0-14

Dr¡ver 49e........'........ ... ...45-64
Driver Gender................female

¡'IGUIIE 5 The bicyclist failed to yield to the motorist at an
intersection.

CROSSTNG PATHS: Group 3

n=353; ll.8%of all crashes 14.2%of A+Kcrashes
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2. Roads with nallowel'lanes and roads with higher speed linrits
were associated with rnole than theil sharc of serious and fàtal
i rrjuries to bicyclists.

3. Alcohol use was noted in about -5 percent of all clashes, but
was 15 pelcent fbr the 25 to 44-year-old age gloup. This woulcl
appear to be an emerging problem.

4. Much of what is repoltecl in this study seerns str.ongly con-
nectecl to basic ricling and dliving pattelns-in other wor.ds, rclatecl
to exposure. Future studies of bicyclists or bicycle facilities should
be planned with this need in rnincl.

-5. Bicyclist liding practices, such as liding against traffic and
failing to obey traffìc signals, are factors in these crashes. Cyclists
need training about llow to ride in tlaffic.

6. As a rneasurc of accountability, it is recommencled that local
and state pedestrian-bicycle coorclinators contiuually track craslres
in theil juLisdictions. A simplifìecl crash typing procedurc that coor.-
dinators can easily use shotrld be prcpared and disseminatecl.

7. With the cun'ent incrcasecl intercst in both bicycling and walk-
ing, crash investigators at the state and local levels should be ur.gecl

to report completely on any bicyclist and pedestrian clashes.
8. A systemwide apploach will be necessal'y to nrake salety

gains as well as rcach the goals ol'the National Bicycling and Walk-
ing Study (//), namely: (a) to double the nurnber of rrips made by
bicycling and walking, and (ó) to reduce by l0 percent the number
of bicyclists and pedestlians injuled and killed in traffic collisions.
Engineering, education, and enforcenrent approaches are vital to
improvecl safety. There is a continuing neecl to establish the nlind-
set that bicyclists (and pedestrians) are wolthy and viable user.s of
oul' tl'anspoltation system.
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Nonmotor Travel in the 1990 Nationwide
Personal Transportation Survey

CarHv L. AivroNAKos

Eltbrts to clcvclop nontìtotol tlavcl in thc Unitecl Statcs hat'c inclcascd
ovcr thc ¡rast scvelal years, though lbw stuclics havc cxanlilled thc travcl
behaviol ol'nonnlotolists. This sttrcly cxantincs clata ft'om the 1990

Nationwirle Pclsonal Tt'ans¡roltalion Strlvcy (NPTS) to cxplotc uon-

rnotol tlavcl bchaviol in thc Unitcd Statcs. Inclividuals in thc 1990

NPTS wclc classilìcd as ttorttnototists, trtot<ll'ists, or ntixcd-nlodc ttav-
clcls (who uscd both nìotol'izc(l and no¡ll¡totot transportation) basctl on

thcil tlavcl in thc 24-houl pcliocl ol thc NPTS sttrvcy. Nonrrlotol'ists
wclc nìorc likcly to bc unclct'21 or ovcr 65 ycars old. Thcy wet'c less

likcly to bc cnrploycd, lcss likcly to bc liccnsccl clrivcls, ancl lcss likcly
to livc in houscholtls with at lcast olle Inotor vchiclc, as coml nrccl rl'ith
nrixed-mode tlavclcls ancl ¡uotot'ists, bt¡t were rrtolc likcly to livc in ccn-

tl'al citics. A colnpalison ofltonlnotot'ancl nxrtolizctl (atltonìobilc) trips
lbuncl norlrnotol tlips rverc shortcr in distancc and lcss likcly to bc takcn

Ibl wolk. Pcdcstlians ancl bicyclists, ancl thc chalactclistics of walking
and bicycling tri¡rs, wct'e also cotlpatccl. Results ol'thc artalyscs sugge st

it rvoulcl tlc bcnclìcial to conccntlatc cfl'orts to it'tl¡lt<lvc tt'avel concli(ions

f ol thc cxisting po¡rulation ol'nonntotot'ists in ccntl'al citics whel'c lttot'c

nonnrotol tlil;s takc place. Planncrs shoukl considcl thc neccls ol'young
travclcrs, thc elderly, and pco¡rlc with limitctl inconrcs whcn dcsigning
tlans¡;ortation iru¡rr<lvcntctrls (tl aicl nonnrotor travcl. Motorists shottltl
bc cncoulagetl to walk or bicyclc for somc of thcir non-work-l'clatccl
tli¡ s, to increasc thc pro¡roltiolt ol'nonlnotot' tlips rclativc to lìlotorizc(l
tlips.
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Interest in nonnrotor tt'avel in the United Statc has incleasccl since

the 1970s, when concet'rts about envit'onnrental c¡uality grcw (1-5).

Yet f'ew stuclies of travel behavior llave includecl walking anct bicy-

cling (ó-9), ancl theoly legalcling tìotìtìlotor tlavel bchaviol'is not

well <levelopecl. Tlansportation ancl conrtutrnity planners would

benelìt l}om a clealel understanding of the natule of nonmotor

tlavel when designing progl'ams ancl envit'onntents to inctcase

walking ancl bicycling. Data flotrt the 1990 Nationwicle Pcrsonal

Tlanspoltation Survey (NPTS), a national survey oll travel, plovide

the oppoltunity to exanrine nolìrìtotol tlavel behaviot' in the Unitecl

States (10). Mâny studies of travel behavior have usecl travel cliary

data collected in Europe; howevet', land in the United States is less

densely developecl than land in Eulope, and people in the United

States are lelatively rrrole autontobile-clepenclent. These differences

are l'efiectecl, in palt, in vehicle Iniles traveled, atltolìlobile owner-

ship, ancl ch'ivel liccnsing. Renner (2) provicles clata inclicating dif-

fcrences in vehicle rtliles travcled circa 1985 in the Unitecl States

(9,801 miles ¡ret'car'), the United Kingclonl (8,073 nriles per car'),

and Sweden (?,452 miles pel car'). Bannister (//) r'eports that in

Blitain in 1985, 86 pelcent ol'tnen betweetì the ages of 30 and 50

werc licensed, whereas the NPTS clata indicate in the Unitecl States

in 1990, 9-5 pcrcent ol'Inen between the ages of 30 ancl 50 wele

lnstitutc lìr'social Rcscalch.426 Thontpson St., Rnl. 2255. Ann Albor', MI
48 l0(r.

licensecl. A cornpat'ison of'auto ownerslrip rcveals a similal trencl,

with 565 cars pel' 1000 peoplc in the Unitecl States,400 cars per

1000 in Oslo, and 461 cals pel 1000 in Gerrnany (//). These clil'-

lèrences suggest the lesults ol'studies ol' nonmotot' tl'avel collcluctccl

in Eulope rìlay not be entilely generalizable to the Unitecl States,

thus studies ol nonrì'totol' travel behavior tllat al'e spccifìc to the

Unitecl States ale necclecl.

STUDY PURI'OSE

The purpose of'th¡s report is to contrast nonnlotol' and tnotolizecl

tlave l in the Unitcd Statcs, to identif y lirctols that may itrfluencc the

use of uonnrotor tr¿ìnspot't¿ìtiott. Although rnany dilfblent
apploaches to the study of travel have bce¡r ttsecl, thet'c is a glowirrg

conserìstrs iir studies of travel activity that the incliviclual is the

ap¡rropliate unit ol' analysis in effblts to explain tlavel decisions
(12, l-l). This stucly focuses on in<livitlttals to cleterrnine f ¿rctors that

ale lclcvant to nonntotol'ists' travel clecisions. Pel'sonal charactet'is-

tics, trip purpose, and travel l'esottrccs are exanrined to detcrllille
thcil influcrrces on nrotlc choicc.

The specilìc otrjectives ol'the sttrcly ale: I) to cletermine the char'-

actelistics of inclivicluals wlto arc rnole likely to use lìolllllotol' tl'¿ìlls-

portation, and 2) to contrast tlle cltaracteristics of nonnrotor' (walk-

ing and bicycling) ancl nrotolizecl (atrtomobile) tlips. Pedestlians

ancl bicyclists ale also contpalecl, ¿ls al'e the charactelistics ol'walk-
ing ancl bicycling tlips. At the level of indivicluals, the fbllowing
làctors are exantinecl: age, gender', education, household incoure,

em¡rloyrnent status, driver licensing, nutnbet' of' vehicles ownecl by

household, householcl size, stage in firmily lil'e cycle, ancl level of
urbauization in thc area of the household. At the trip level the fac-

tors exar¡ined include tlip pulpose, trip clistance, time of clay of
travel, weekclay versus weekencl tl'avel, travelittg alone or with oth-

els. ancl level of ulbanizatiou ill the area of the householcl. Other tàc-

tols which may also influence travel behaviol ancl help to explain

¡ronmotol' tlavel behaviot', sttch as cletails aboLrt the design of the

travel enviLonrì1ent (/4, ^15), ancl psychological or behavioral factols

that may infìuence travel choices, âre not available in the 1990

NPTS clata.

STUDY MIITHOD

Data used lbrthe analyses preserìtcd in this paper ale fìonr the I990

NPTS, a sulvey of travclels in the United States sponsorecl by the

Feclelal Highway Aclnlinistration, U.S. Departmcnt of Trans-

l)ortat¡on. The 1990 NPTS clata were collectecl l'r'orr a nationally

feprcsentâtive sanrple ol' 26,1 72 houscholcls. The sulvcy collectecl

infolrnation on househ<llcl chatactclistics, houscholtl-nrellrber char-
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acteristics, an(l all trips takcn try houscholcl mc¡ntrcls dr"rrirrg a spec-
ifìecl 24-hour time pcliocl (/ó).

lnclividuals in the NPTS <latasct who werc l2 ycar.s ol'age or
okler (N: 33,19-5) wele incluclecl in rhc analyscs fbr rhis report.
These indivicluals rvere classifìecl into otìe ol' set,elal "travelcr
groups" orì the basis ol'the transpolt ntocles they usecl dulir\ gtlte24-
Iroul period ol'thc NPTS sulvcy (Table l). The tlavelel categor.ies
were cleter¡ninerl by exanriuing indivicluals' tlips to detcrntine
which tlavel mocles (walk, bike, auto, public transit) wer.e used. In
the NPTS, trips ale <lefinccl as travel between two acldrcsses. N¿r¡¡-

motoriils wele defir¡ecl as inclivicluals who used only nonmotorizecl
tr¿uìsportation (walk ancl/of bike) fbr trips lepoltecl in the sulvey.
Motorists used only nrotolizecl transportation (autonlobile only, or.

both automobile and public tlansit) eithel as clrivers ol'as passen-
gers. M i.r e d - n tt¡tl e t nt v e I e r.s used both nonmotoliz-ecl (wal k/bi ke)
ancl motorizecl (autonrobile and/or public tlansit) tlanspoltation.
Among nrixed-mocle travelers, 39.I percent repol'ted using nrotor.-
iz-e<l tlans¡rort nrore lìcquently than nonnrotor transport, 26.7 per-
ccrìt used nrotolized ancl ¡ronmotol tt'anspolt equally, i\x\22.4 per-
cent used norìtìlotol' transport morc fì'eqnently than motor.izecl
transport.'Ihis classifìcation nlethocl ntay not be entirely rcliable as

the NPTS survey co\/crc(l only a 24-hour peliod ol'time an<l nray
rìot Iìa\¡e capturc(l thc lìrll lange in indivicluals' travcl bchavior.s
(8,/Z). Genelaliz-ations about thc charactcristics of'tlavel in the
thlcc grou¡ts of inclividuals ale nlacle u,ith l'ccognition ol'the ¡tossi-
bility ol misclassifìcation.

Tlips takcn by thc intlividuals in the three travclel catcgor.ies
werc classifìecl irs urotorþ.ed (autonrcbile) <>t' ttr¡nntotr¡ri?.erl (walk or'

bike). Public tlansit tri¡rs wclc excluclecl lrnnr thc arralysis of tr.i¡rs

to I'ocus on <lif'l'crenccs betrveen autonrotrile and nonntotor.tr.i¡rs.
Closs-tabulati<)r.rs wcrc usccl to contlast thc ¡:crsonul chal.actel.is-

tics ol'thc threc glou¡rs of'tt'avelels ancl to contrast the charâcteris-
tics ol'travclels' autotnotrilc and nonnlotor tlips. Results of two-

'l'l\lll,l,l I'l\'avclcr Catcgor.ics
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way closs-tabulations ale prescnted in Tables 2-4 aucl are cliscussecl,
along with lesults of selectecl three-way closs-tabulations, in the fol-
lowing section. In Tables 2 ancl 3, the colunln var.iable is t¡"veler.
glou¡r, whcreas the l'ow variables ale travelel character.istics. In
Table 4, the colt¡¡ln valiable is mode type, wheleas the l'ow \,¿¡ri-

ables ale tri¡t charactelistics. The column perceutages pr.ovidecl

enable the readel to colnpare the distlibutiolrs of cases across trav-
elel gloups and across nrode type groups. The Pearson chi-square
statistic (X:) tests the hypothesis that l'ow and colu¡ln variables ar.e

inclepenclent. The large sanrple siz.es usecl in the analyses incr.easc
the porvel of the chi-square test to cletect statistically signifìcant dif'-
l'erences even when the cliffct'ences are apparently ntinor., thus the
results ol'the chi-square tests shoulcl be viewecl with caution.

RESULTS

Characteristics of Nonmotorists, Motorists, and Mixcd-
Mode'fravclcrs

Table 2 presents lesults of the two-way cross-tabulations for trav-
eler charactelistics. Ovel'all, the analysis <le¡ricts nonrnotorists as

indivicluals with less eclucation, lowel householcl inconres and f'ewer
lravel resoulces, as conr¡rarecl with nlotorists and nrixed-nrocle tr.av-
elers. Nonnrotorists wcrc less likcly to bc liccnsecl ch'ivcls ancl lnor.e
likely to be unenrployecl.

Age

A higher percentage of tìolllìrotorists rclative to motorists wcl.e
uncler 2l or over' 6-5 yeals of'age. Although the youngest ancl oldcst
travelers cannot be excluclecl fì'om the fbllowing analyses withor¡t

Modes Used Number of
Travellers (?)

(n=32 ,092)
I,JaIk Bike Auto Transit

Non-Motor r,2L6 (3.7)
(n=1, 358 ) r-r.1 (0.3)

31 (0. L)
Mixed-Mode L,490 (4. s)

4ra (1.3)(\=2 ,283)

Motor 27 ,783 (83.7)
ïä:'ä'ö', aËî) 668 (2 .0)

u Indi'triduals who used onLy public transit
excluded from the sub-sample used in the
paper.

(n=1, 103 ) were
analyses for this
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TABLE 2 Pcrcentâge Distril¡utions of Travelers: Personal Characteristics and Level of Urbanization

Non-motorist
(n=L,358)

Mixed
(ç¡=2,283)

MotorisL
(n=28,45L)

2
x d. f. sig.

Age (years)
L2-20
2L-35
36-45
46-55
56',- 6 5

65+

Gender
Male
Female

Education
< H.S. Dipl.
H.S. Dipt.
Tech. School
College
Graduate Schoo1

Household Income
(ín dollars)
<5,000-14,999
L5 , OOO-24 ,999
25, OO0-34,999
35 , O0O-44 ,999
45 , OOO-54 ,999
55 , O0O-64,999
65,000-74,999
75,000+

Employment Status
Employed
Not Employed

Licensed Dríver
Licensed
Not Licensed

(n=1,358)
37 .4
23.8
11. 5
7.0
8.0

L2.3
(n=t,358)

49.8
50.2

(n=L,330)
46.8
24.4
2.0

22.3
4.5

(n=J-, 03-3 )

34.7
L9.4
L5.2
1-0 . l-
7.5
4.9
3.4
4.7

(n=1, 358 )

35.3
64 .7

(n=1, 051)
57 .9
42.L

(rL=2 ,2831
28 .9
32.2
L6 .6
8.4
7.L
6.7

(n=2 ,283)
46.3
53.7

(n=2 ,272)
30.7
23 .0
2.4

32.4
Ll_ .4

(n=L ,7 97)
L7 .8
r.7 .0
18.0
L2.9
9.9
6.4
6.2

1_1_. 9

(n=2 ,283)
57 .5
42 .5

(n=L,935)
79.0
2L.O

(n=28, 451-)
L2.3
33 .4
2L.O
L3 .6
r-0 .3

9.3
(n=zg,45o)

48.1
51_. 9

(n=28, L36)
L8.2
34 .4
3.0

35 .4
9.0

(n=2L,565)
LL.7
L5.2
r_8 .3
15.9
L2.9
9.0
5.8

tL.2
(n=28,4sL)

69.3
30.7

1n=l-,935)
95. 3
4.7

4.32

877.85

7 82 .44

275l..52

1l_59.90 1_0 .000

581-. ?6 L4 .000

. 1r.6

.000

.000

.000

compromising the depiction of the nonmotorist, age nonetheless

confounds the analyses ofeducation, employment status, and driver
licensing. This issue is addlessed at the end of this section,

Gender

The distdbution of male and female travelers was similal in all three

t[avelel categolies. Gendel was the only factor examined which did
not have a statistically significant value for chi-square.

Eclucatiou

Almost half (46.8 percent) of the nonmotolists had less than a high
school education as compa¡ed with I8.2 percent of motolists and

30.7 percent of mixed-mode travelers. Relatively more of the

(continued on nexl page)

motorists and mixed-mode tlavelers had a college degrce or sorne

college education (35.4 and 32.4 percent, rcspectively), as com-
pared with nonmotorists (22.3 percent). The lowel level of educa-
tion among norrmotorists may reflect the fact that these individuals
ale younger on average. Low levels of education may also be asso-

ciated with low incomes which may constrain tlavel choices.

Household lucotne

Nonmotorists wele more likely to have low household incomes of
less than 15,000 dollars (34.7 percent) as compared with mixed-
mode travelers (17.8 percent) ancl motol'ists (11.7 percent). Rela-
tively fewel of the non¡notorists were in the highest income cate-
gory (4.7 percent at ol'âbove 75,000 dollars) as conrpared with
mixed-mode travelers (l 1.9 percent) alrd rnotolists ( I 1.2 percent).



TÀBLE 2 (contimted)

Non-motorist Mixed Motorist X' d. f. Sig.
(n=1 , 3 58 ) (n=2 ,293) (n=29 , ss[l

Vehi-cles owned
by Household (n=1,358) (n=2,283) (n=29,s54) 39L4.s6 6 .ooo
None 28.L L4.6 2.4
One 32.5 27.0 2L.5
Te¡o 24.8 37 ,2 45.1
Three or more L4.6 2L.2 3L.1

Household size (n=1_,358) (\=2,2831 (n=29,554) 351_.66 18 .000
l- person L5.4 L2.O 8.7
2 2L.L 24 .8 30 .0
3 19.0 22.5 2L.9
4 L9.2 20.9 22.0
5 or more 25.3 L9.9 L7.2

Stage in Family
Lífe cycle (n=l-,356) (n=2,282) (n=29 ,54L) 47 .5L 6 .000

No ChÍldren 32.0 34.0 34.8
Children 0-15 47.4 46.8 43.0
Children L6-2t 6.8 9.0 9.5
Retired L3.8 r.0.2 L2.'7

Leve1 Of
urbanizatíon (n=1,358) (n=2,283) (n=29,554) 3L5.97 4 .000

Urban MSA 5l-.8 44.6 33.8
Central City

Urban not MSA 23.0 27 .O 29.L
Central City

Not Urbanized 25.3 28.4 37 .1,

TABLE 3 Percentage Distributions of Travelers Aged 2l-65 Years: Personal Characteristics

Non-motorist Mixed Motorist X' d. f. Sig.
(n=683) (n=L470') (n=22,300)

Education (n=663) (n=1,460) (n=22,080) l-85.48 I .000
< H.S. Dipl . 2L.o 8.2 9.7
H.S. Dip1. 34.8 27.4 36.2
Tech. Schoo1 2.4 3-4 3.3
College 33.9 44.3 40.2
Graduate School 7 .8 16. I L0.5

EmploymenÈ Status (n=689) (n=l-,470) (n=22,300) 239.50 2 .000
Employed 56.5 77 .5 80.5
Not Employed 43.5 22.5 19.5

Licensed Driver (n=eez) (n=t,467) (n=22,2941 L944.L2 2 .000
Licensed 65.0 85.8 97 .L
Not Licensed 35.0 L4.2 2.9
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TABLE 4 Percentage Distributions of Nonmotorized and Motor¡zed Trips by Trip Characteristics and Level of Url¡anization

Non-motor
Trips

(n=9, 029)

Motorized
Trips

(n=119 ,273!.

2
x" d.f. sig.

Trip Purpose
flork Related
Shop/Family Business
School/Church
Socíal/Recreation
Vacation

Trip Distance (km) "
<1
>1- I
9-t6
L7 -32
33 -65
66-L6L
>16L

Daytíme/NighÈÈime Travel
Daytime
Nighttime

I{eekday/Í,leekend Trave I
Weekday
Weekend

Accompanied by Others
Accompanied
Not Accompanied

Level of Urbanization
Urban MSA
Central Cíty

Urban not MSA

Central City
Not Urbanized

(n=9, 029)
r_3 .3
35.3
L3.7
36 .1
L.5

(n=8 ,927)
68.8
29.7
0.9
0.5
0.l_
0.0
0.0

(rL=8 
' 492)

29.8
70.2

(î=9 , o29)
77 .0
23 .0

(n=9, 002 )

32.9
67 .L

(n=9, 029)
49.6

23.6

26.8

(n=119,240ì¡
24.2
44 .4
6.7

23.8
0.9

(n=J-l-7, 3Bl)
8.5

50 .6
L8.2
13 .4
6.L
2.5
0.6

(n=1-L4,7021
31.0
69.0

(n=11-9,2731
72.L
27 .9

(n=L19, 160)
47 .4
52.6

(n=L19,273)
33 .6

29 .4

37.0

1-60. r.0

446 .49

929.23

L3L7.52

5440 .8'l . 000

28037.68 L2 . 000

. 000

.000

. 000

. 000

" 1 km = 0.6 mi.

Employment Status

The majority of nonmotolists were unemployed (64.7 percent),
wheleas most mixed-mode travelers and motorists were employed
(57.5 and 69.3 percent, respectively). This finding may imply that

constl'aints on travel imposed by the commute to and from work
(e.g., time of day, distance, rþute choice) make commute trips less

suitable for nonmotor tlansport.

Driver's License

Only 57.9 percent of nonmoto¡'ists werc licensed drivers, as com-
pared with 95.3 percent of motorists and 79.0 percent of mixed-
mode travelers. Most motorists in the 12-20 age category (83.7
percent) were licensed dfivels, whereas only 42.6 percent of non-

motorists aged 12-20 were licensed. (This result, from a three-way
cross-tabulation, is not shown in Table 2.)

Stage in Family Life Cycle

The relative distribution of individuals across the stage-in-life-cycle
categories was similar across tmveler groups, with most individu-
als in families with no children or children aged 0-5 years.

Household Vehicles

Only L5 percent of the motorists lived in households without motor
vehicles, as compared with 14.6 percent of mixed-mode travelers

and 28. I percent of nonmotodsts. A further analysis (not presented

in Table 2) indicated that, in households with no owned vehicles,

relatively few individuals we¡e licensed (37.9 percent overall). In
households with at least one motor vehicle, most motorists (97.4
percent) and mixed-mode travelers wele licensed (92.3 percent),

whereas relatively fewer nonmotorists were licensed (75.4 percent).

These findings suggest that even in households with vehicles, the
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lack of a dliver''s license nray corrstlain sonle inclividuals to r.rse non-

rnotor transpo¡'t; age may also be a f'¿rctor in this fìnding as ovel hall'
of the nonnrotolists in households with thl'ce ol' nlole vehicles were

in the l2-20 year ¿rge categoly. Yet it is also possible that licensecl

indivicluals clloose to walk or bicycle, even in householcls with mole
than one vehicle. Women in all thrce tLaveler categolies wele rnol'e

likely than rìlen to live in households without r¡otor vehicles,

though worìlelì on average were not morc likely to use non¡notor
transportation.

Household Siz.e

The pattern of householcl size acloss travelcl groups was similar',
with the majority of individuals living in households with two to
four nrernbers. Nonrnotorists wele sonrewhat rnore likely to live in
one-person households (15.4 ¡lelcent), as comparecl with mixed-
nrode tlavelels (12.0 pelcent) ancl rnotolists (8.7 pelcent).

U rbcutizcttiou

Nonmotorists wele mol'e likely to livc in urban alcas (5 1.8 percent)

as comparecl with nlixed-rnocle travelels (44.6 percent) and

rnotorists (33. I perccnt).

Age , Etluctttiotr, Emplo¡tnent Status, und Drive r Licettsittg

A sepafate analysis was conclucted to examirìe the chalacteristics ol
tlavelels agecl 2l to ó5 years, to detelrì1ine whether, in the absence

ofthe youngcst and oldest tlavelels, nonnrotorists woulcl still appear
to be less educated, mole likely to be unenrployecl, ancl less likely
to be licensed drivers as conlpared with nlixed-¡¡rocle tlavelels and

motorists (Tablc 3). Nonnrotolists agecl 2l to ó5 wele mole likely
to have less than a high school education and less likely to have a

college education, as cornpaled with rnixed-rnocle travelers and

motolists in the sarne age group. Relatively nlore of the non-
rnotolists aged 2l-65 were unemployed lelative to rnixecl-mode

travelers ancl nrotorists. And lelatively rnol'e of the nonrnotolists
wele rìot licensed dlivels. As cornpaled with the statistics pl'esented

in Table 2 for tlavelels aged 12 ancl up, the associations between
lowel levels of eclucation, unemployment, Iack of a driver's license,

and the likelihood of using nonlnotor tlavel rcrnain strong though

they are less prononnced in the 2l-65 age group.

Restlictions on tlavel options appear to be the prirnaly detelrni-
nants of the choice of nonmotol' travel, pelhaps coupled with the

fact that nonrìrotorists were mol'e likely to live in cent¡'al cities
whele land is more densely developed ancl walking ol bicycling
may be rnore feasible. These lìndings suggest efforts to inrplove
conclitions for the existing population of nonmotolists should be

focused in urban al'eas, talgeting young tlavelels (aged I2 to 20
yeals), the elderly, and individuals with linlited travel Lesources.

Characteristics of Nonmotorized and Motorized Trips

Table 4 presents the characteristics of nonrnotorizecl and nrotorized

tlips taken by indivicluals in the thlee tlaveler categolies. Non-
¡'¡lotorized tlips include walking and bicycling trips, whereas nrotor'-

ized tli¡rs include tlavel by automobile but exclucle public transit
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ancl air travel. About 93 percent of'the tlips werc autonrobile tli¡rs
(N : I 19,273) whercas about 7 perccnt werc nonrnotol tli¡rs
(N : 9,029). Overall, nonrnotorizecl tlips wele sholtel in distance,
nìole ofien tâken alone ancl taken lelatively lcss li'equcntly lbl trips
to wolk.

Trip Purposa

The ¡uost lìequent purposcs tbr nonnìotor tl'ips were social ol l'ecle-

ational (36. I percent). and shopping ancl firnrily busincss (3-5.3 per'-

cent), with l'cwer ( I3.3 perce nt) be ing lìl'wolk. The nrost fì'equent
pulposcs of motolizecl tlips wele shoppirrg and tìrnrily business
(44.4 pelcent), work (24.2 l)ercent), an(l social ol recreation (23.8

percent). The lelatively snrallcl' pcrccntâgc ol' llnnlÌrotor trips takcn
fbr work nray leflect the lelatively smallcr percentage of non-
nlotorists in the analysis who were em¡rloyecl.

Trip Distturcc

By làr the m¿¡jority of nonnrotor tli¡rs wele uncler eight kilometers
in clistance (68.8 percent, less than I knl; 29.7 percent, l-8 km),
with none oi the nonrrrotol tlips above 64 km. About -50 pelcent of
the autonrobilc tli¡rs wclc betu,ccn I ancl 8 knr, rvith 8.5 ¡rclcent
u¡rclel I knr-a leaso¡ratrle distance fol nonmotol tlavel.

Tine o.f Day/lVe ekduv versus Weeke nrl I'ruvcl

Nonnrotol an(l nlotorize(l tli¡rs wcrc distlibutecl apploxinrately
equally with respect to time ol'clay ancl wcekclay vcrsus wcckcncl
travel.

Accottt¡trutied by Otlters on l'rip

Nonnrotol tli¡rs wcrc relativcly nrore likcly to bc take¡l alonc (67.1

percent) as conr¡raled with motofized trips (52.6 percent). This fìnd-
ing rnay leflect the fact that nonnlotol'ists wer.e nlorc likely to live
in one-pelson householcls ¿uìd suggests that nonlìlotol'travel nray be

mole f'easible when traveling alone.

U rbctnizcttion

Ahnost half of the nonrìlotor trips wele take¡r in ul'banized central

cities (49.6 percent), whercas the nrajolity of r¡rotolized trips (37.0
percent) were taken in non-ulban aleas. This fìncling nray reflect the
feasibility of nonnrotor travel in urban environnlents, wllel'e land is

rrrore clensely developed and lancl uses al'e well integrated.

These fìndings suggest ef'forts to inclease oppoltunities for non-

rnotol' tlavel shoulcl fbcus on tlips of short distances taken for shop-
ping, socializing or lecreation.

Comparison of Pedestrians and Ilicyclists

The ealliel analysis of tlavelel chalacteristics cloes not clistinguish
peclestrians flonr bicyclists within the nonmotorist tlavelel grou¡r.

Many issues leganling planning lbl pedestlians ancl cyclists ale



sirnilar, though thc clctails rclatccl to crlvilonn.rc¡rtal clcsi-urrs fìrl thc
two gror.ll)s olte¡r clil'l'cr'. An analysis ol'rronntotorists rvas contluctccl
to tlctelminc u,hcthcl pcrlcstlians a¡rcl [ricyclists rlil'lclctl in tlrcir'¡rcr'-
sonal charactclistics. l'hc two groups corn¡ralccl incluclctl ¡tco¡tlc
who tlavelccl cxclusivcly by rvalking (7V: 1,2 l(r) anrl pco¡rlc u,lro
tlavelc(l exclusivcly by bicycling (N : I I I ). lìcst¡lts arc l)rcscrìtc(l
in the fìrllorving palagla¡lh. Ovclall. thc -!¡t'cltcst rlill'clcnccs
bctrvcen pctlcstlians ancl bicyclists u,clc with lcs¡rcct to gcnrlcr, agc,

liccrrsing, rrurlrbcr ol'householcl vchiclcs. arrcl stagc irr lìrrtrily lif'c
cyclc. Bicyclists wcl'e lìxuxl to lrc youngcl tharr ¡;ctlcstlians, u,ith
f'cwel ycals ol'c(hrcatiorì. artrl wclc lcss likcly to bc liccllserl ch'ivcls.
Peclestlians had lclativcly lowcl houschokl incolncs. wct'c nì()rc
likcly to livc in houscholds with no ownccl vchiclcs, antl u,clc nlolc
likcly to bc lbnralc.

A highe r perccntagc ol'bicyclists (.5 I .4 pcrccrrt) than ¡tcclcstlians
(3-5.4 pclccnt) wclc in thc l2-20 agc lrlackct. Most bicyclists u,clc
¡nale (7-5.7 l)erccrìt) u,hclcas nurst ¡tcclcstlians wct'c l'crnalc (53.3
pcrccnt). Pcrlcstlians (.54.4 ¡>clccrrt) wclc rìrolc likcly tlrarr bicyclists
(45.9 ¡rcrccnt) to havc nlorc than a high school crlucation. lìclativcly
nrole pc(lestrians wcrc in thc lou,cst inco¡uc catcgory (.3(r.2 pclccrrt)
as conr¡ralcrl u,ith bicyclists (2 1.2 pclccrrt). 1-hc rnajolitv ol'¡rcrlcs-
tlians (64.7 l)clccnt) ancl bicyclists ((r 1.3 pclccnt) wcrc uncnr¡rloyccl.
Peclcstlians wclc lìlorc likcly to lrc licc¡rsccl ch ivcls (43.7 l)crccnt)
as cornparcd with bicyclists (22.1 pclccrrt). Anrl ¡rctlcstrians \\/ctc
nrorc likcly to livc in houschokls u,ith no ntotor vchiclcs (29.9 pcr-
ccnt) as conr¡ralcrl rvith bicyclists ( I 1.7 pclccrrt). A highcl pcrocnt-
agc ol'pcrlcstlians ( l(r.4 l)crccrìt) tlrarr bicyclists (.5.-[ ¡rcrccnt) rvclc
fì'ort.t orte-¡rclson houschol<ls. Pctlcstrialrs rvclc lcss likcly to livc in

househokls with chilcl¡'cn agcrl 0-15 ycals (45.(r l)crccnt) as corìt-
palccl with bicyclists ((r0.4 pclccrrt). Pcclcstl'iaus s,clc also sol'l.rc-

what rtxrle likcly to livc in urbanizc(l cctìtritl citics (-52.4 l)crcctìt) as

conr¡ralccl u,ith bicyclists (4.5.9 pclccnt).

Corn¡rarison of Walking and llicycling'I'rips

A firrthcl analysis r.vas concluctcd to corrr¡rarc thc rvalking ancl bicy-
cling tlips lakcn by nonrìrotot'ists ancl nlixcrl-lnotlc tt'at,clcls, to

cottt¡rlcntcttt thc artal¡,515 ol'¡rctlcstrians antl bicyclists l)rcscntc(l in
the ¡l'ecccling scction, arxl to ilh¡nrinatc dil'fèr'c¡rccs [rctu,ecll thc nvo
nrodes. A total ol'8,243 lvalking tli¡ts arrcl 786 bicycling tril)s \\,crc
aualyze(l. Rcsults ale prescntccl in the lìlllorving ¡lalagra¡;h.

Bicyclitrg tr¡ps \À'erc relittivcly nìorc likcly to lrc takcn lol social
or rccrcational l)ur'l)oscs (50.6 pcrcent as conr¡raletl with 34.7 pcr-
ccnt ol'walkirìg trips), rvhereas walkin-r¡ tri¡ts wcrc morc likely to bc

taken lÌ)r shoppirìg ancl lirnrily business (3ó.4 pcrccnt as cont¡ralccl
witl't 23.7 percent of' bicycling tlips). Thc rvalking and bicycling
tlips dif'l'clecl most with respect to (listancc, rvith 72.1 pcrccnt ol'
walking trips un(lcr I knr, ancl 5ó.-5 pcrccnt ol' bicycling tlips
betrvee¡t I antl 8 knl. Bic¡,clin-U and u,alki¡g t¡i¡rs wc¡c (listrib¡tc(l
about equâlly with respect to t¡nrc of'(lây ol'tlavcl ancl u,cckclay ver-
sus weckencl travcl. Rclati\¡cly nrolc of' thc bicycling trips wctc
takcn alonc (77.9 pcrcent) as corn¡ralcd r.vith walking tlips ((ró. I pcr-
cent). And tricycling tt'il)s \\,crc sontcrvhat tnorc likcly to bc takcn
in non-ulban arcas (30.-5 l)crcctìt as corn¡tarccl u,ith 2(r.4 ¡tclccnt ol'
walking tlips).

DISCUSSION OII IìESUI,'T'S

fìactols clistinguishing non-nrotorists fì'onr ntixccl-nroclc tlavelcls
ancl nrotorists incluclc agc, cclucation, houscholcl incolltc. cnr¡lloy-

r.ì I

rìlcrìt st¿rtr.rs. rllivcr liccnsing, ancl nunrbcr ol' housclrolcl vchiclcs.
s,hclcas lìrcto¡'s tlrat distirrguislr nonlnotor tli¡ts liorn nrotorizccl
tri¡ls irrclurlc tli¡r ¡rLrr'¡rosc. tli¡r clistancc, acc<lrn¡ranirncrìt on thc trip.
ancl lcvcl ol'ulbanizatiorì. Many ol'thcsc lìrctols, st¡ch as lack ol'
¿tcccss to ¿t lìulril),-otvnctl vchiclc, tcstlict nonrnotorists to choosc
u,alking or bicyclirrg. Thus nrany ¡xr¡luurtorists in thc Unitcrl Statcs.
¿rt l)rcscnt. ¿rl)l)car to u,alk ancl bicyclc lcss olicn lry choicc than f ¡'orrr

rrcccssity bccausc tlìey arc too young ol too olcl to cll'ivc, ol lack thc
lcsourccs nccrlcd to rll'ivc a nxrtol vchiclc. Past ef'lìllts to tlcvclolt
an autornobilc-basccl tlans¡x)rtation systctìr irr thc Unitcrl .States

havc succccdccl so r.r,cll that altclnativcs to nrot<¡r'iz-ccl tr'¿uìslx)r'tatiotì

alc lalcl¡, ¿¡ttractive, exccl)t for rccrcation or as a nrirrol'atlclition to
thc usr¡al ¡rattcln ol'nlotoriz.ccl tlavcl.

Idcally, thc ¡rro¡:ortiort ol'rnixccl-nloclc tlavclels lclativc to

rnotolists shoulcl inclcasc in thc lirtulc in clilcct lcs¡ronsc to cl'lìl'ts
to irrr¡rlovc tlrc cnvironllrctìt lì)r tìont'ììotot'ists. 'lhc inr¡tol'tance ol'
constlaints on nxrclc choicc in thc fìnclings ol'thc analyscs, lrowcvct ,

su,qgcsts that i¡rcentivcs to inclcasc rvalking atì(l bicycling, such ¿rs

crì\,ironrncntal inr¡rlovcrncnts, rìray not succcctl r¡,ithout conìl)lc-
lììcrìt¿u'y constraints on autonlotrilc usc. ltr Eulo¡;e, cotìstt'ait'tts on

rnotor tlal'lic, such as low tlal'l'ic s¡rccrls arrcl linritccl thl uu,ays irt rcs-
i<lcntial alcas, havc succcc(lc(l in stcrnrnin,rl thc inct'casc itì tìì()tot'-
izctl t¡ave l, 'uvhilc clcating a rnorc fìrvo¡'ablc allrl sal'cr ctrvilo¡lrrc¡rt
fol bicyclists ancl ¡rcclcstliarrs. f:ulthcl stuclies alc ncctlccl to cotn-
parc the cll'ccts ol'inccntivcs to rvalk anrl bic¡,ç¡ç. ancl clisinccntivcs
to ch ivc. on nonnrotor tlavcl.

Iìcsults ol'thc an¿rlyscs in this lc¡lolt sug_r¡cst it r.voukl bc bcncfì-
cial to concc¡ltratc cl'lorts to inr¡rlovc conclitions lìlt thc cxistirrg

¡ro¡rulatiorr ol'nonrnotorists irr ccntlal citics u,hclc lnost ol'tlìc t.totì-

rnotor tril)s takc ¡rlacc, ancl to inclurlc plarrrring lìrl tlavcl by clrildrcn
artcl young itrlults, thc cklcrly, antl pco¡rlc rvith lintitecl incolllcs.
lrl'lìllts to inclcasc norìnrot()r' travcl alnong rnotolists shotrlcl locus
on tli¡rs ol'short (hrration takcn lìl' shopping, lìrntily busincss,
socializing, ancl lccrcatioll. A¡rproxinrately tì ¡rclccnt ol'tlìc nlotor-
izctl tlips analyz.crl in this stucly rvcrc lcss thalr I kln in clistancc. sug-
gcsting rnotorists nlay lrc cspccially cncoulagcd to u,alk ol bicyclc
fìr' sonrc ol'thcsc tli¡rs. (Fulthcr analyscs woulcl be necdcrl to rlctcl'-
nrinc u,hcthcl'thcsc sholt tli¡rs rvclc conlbinc(l with krngcl tli¡rs. as

this woulcl rcclucc thc pcrccntagc ol'short lìlotorizc(l tli¡ts suitccl to

rìorìrìlotor travcl.) Spccial e f'lolts to supl)ort walking tli¡rs itr central
citics ancl bicycling tlips takcn by youngel travelcrs itr nou-urbalr
arcas rìlay also be cl'f'cctivc. Innovativc lancl usc clcsigrrs in ncu,
(levelol)nlcnts ancl leclcsignecl areas c¿Ìn link rcsiclcntial aleas, sho¡r-

l)ing, and sclìools, making tìonnlotot'travcl casicr l'ol young tlavel-
cls ancl the elclelly.

As cliscussecl ¡treviously, thc classilication ol' inclivicluals as

nlotorists, nonnroto|ists, or' ¡nixecl-moclc tlavclcrs presente(l in this
lcpolt rìray bc inaccuratc (luc to the short tinìc ¡tcriocl covercd in thc
NP'l'S. 'l'hc rcliability of'this classifìcatiorì nrctlìo(l can lrc tcstcd try
using tlavel clata covc¡'irrg at lcast several days. A lirlthcl linlitation
ol'thc stu(ly is the ¡tlcclomirìatìt usc ol'bivaliate analyses. Multivari-
atc analyscs arc planncd l'ol lìrtr¡rc wt¡'k to <letcl'nrinc the stlcngth of
relationshi¡rs lrctrveen rì]odc use ancl other valiatrlcs, ancl to cletcl'-

rninc whcthcl the cfl'ccts ol'ccrtain làctors orì rrrocle use rcnìâitì wlìcn
othcl' inf'lucntial lÌrctols arc colrtl'ollccl l'ol in thc analysis.

A C I(NOW I,I'IX; IlI IìN'I'S

Thc author cxtcn(ls thanks to David L. Iìonis ancl John D. Nystucn
fìr' thcil colìlìrcnts on carlicr ch'alis ol'this ¡rapcr.
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DISCUSSION
A^D RÜHL

Ministry of Trørsport, Postbus 20901, 2500 EX Den Haug,'[he
Netherlancls.

A resealcher dealing with travel survey issues relate(l to nontnotol'
travel is rìot likely to discover the leasons why peo¡lle do not use

nonmotorized modes and or to develop applopriate policics for plo-
moting nonmotol tlaffic.

'lndeed, a lesearcher leceives the impression that nonnotorized
travel is only used when people have no access to nrotorized vehi-
cles. This lìnding complicates tlìe creatiou of a policy to promote

nonrnotol'tl'avel, as rìow en\¡isagecl in the U.S.
In olclel to be a viable alternative, walking and cycling shoulcl be

considered an appropriate aud salè mode of transportation, atrd tìot
as a sigrì of the physical or lìnancial inability to travel in another
way.

Walking will be most irnportant in central cities; cycling, how-
ever, will play an inrpoltant lole in suburbalì areas and will help
keep enrissions florn tlaffic within presclibed limits.

Publicotion ofthis poper spottsored b¡,Conunittee on Pedes!rians.
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Evaluation of Different Types of 
Pedestrian-Vehicle Separations 

SHEILA SARKAR 

One of the key elements of traffic planning is elimination of conflicts, 
particularly between the nonmotorists and vehicles. The importance of 
this planning issue was realized by the ancient and medieval planners 
who separated the pedestrians and vehicles at the street level. Until the 
late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, most of the separations 
were at grade and simple. But with the proliferation of automobiles, sep
arations became complex and diverse. This paper attempts to subdivide 
different types of separations on the basis of their unique physical and 
regulatory attributes, and then compares their performance in deliver
ing safety , equity, comfort, and convenience to the different road users 
(especially to the pedestrians and bicyclists). 

Where paths cross roads , the cars have power to frighten and subdue 
the people walking, even when the people have the legal right of way. 

Christopher Alexander, A Partem Language 

In his book Relations in Public, Erving Goffman described the dif

ferences between a vehicular unit and a pedestrian unit. His defini

tion captured the differences in essence. Goffman noted: 

A vehicular unit is a shell of some kind controlled (usually from 
within) by a human pilot or navigator. .. . a road and its traffic will 
support shells of somewhat different kinds-cars, bicycles, horse
drawn carts , and of course pedestrians. Viewed in this perspec
tive , ... the individual as pedestri an-can be considered as encased in 
a soft exposing shell , namely his clothes and skin. (l , p. 6) 

Goffman further commented: 

... the role of unintentional physical contact differs in the two sys
tems, collision apparently being a matter of more concern on the road 
than on the sidewalk. Pedestrians can twist, duck, bend, and turn 
sharply, and therefore, unlike motorists, can safely count on being able 
to extricate themselves in the last few milliseconds before impending 
impact. Should pedestrians actually collide, damage is not likely to be 
significant, whereas between motorists collision is unlikely to be 
insignificant. (l, p. 7) 

Given the above differences between pedestrians and vehicles, it 

is important to employ different design standards for each of them 

so that their paths only cross at defined locations. And when their 

paths do cross, the pedestrians' safety is not compromised. 

DESIGNING FOR PEDESTRIANS' SAFETY: 
ELIMINATION OF CONFLICTS 

Importance of pedestrians' safety was recognized from the earliest 

of times. Ancient pl anners of the city of Pompeii separated the path 

Network of Employers for Traffic Safety (NETS), Regional Coordinator for 
San Diego, Cuslomi zed Training, Building 1600, Southwestern College, 
900 Otay Lakes Road, Chula Vista, Calif. 91910. 

of pedestrians and the vehicles. They also provided stepping stones 

at regular intervals for pedestrians to cross over. The stepping 

stones served two functions : (a) they acted as elevated crosswalks 

for pedestrians to cross over easily and (b) they also reduced the 

speed of the horse drawn carts, as the riders had to carefully nego

tiate the wheels between the gaps in the stepping stones. 
During the Renaissance, Leonardo da Vinci had envisioned a 

double system of streets: street level arteries for vehicular traffic 
and an elevated walkway system for the pedestrians. He had worked 
out their structures down to the last detail, including rainwater gut
ters and light shafts for the lower passages. Unfortunately, the ideas 
were way ahead of his time (2). 

Designing for pedestrians ' safety had taken back seat in this cen
tury until the 1960s. It was the European countries that reestablished 
the standards and requirements for safety of pedestrians in the cities 
during the post-war reconstruction. By the 1970s, many of the 
downtown streets with high pedestrian volumes were converted into 
pedestrian streets or transit streets (3). Between the 1960s and the 
present, over 500 German cities and a couple of hundred Dutch 
towns converted some areas of their downtowns into pedestrian 
precincts (4). 

In the United States, the first attempt to redesign urban down

towns for pedestrians was proposed by Victor Gruen, who had 

stated: 

I am perfectly willing to risk the attacks of the traffic planners when l 
insist that the solution to co-existence of the human and automotive 
population does not lie in the taming of and training of people, but in 
the taming of the motor car (5, p. 212). 

He redesigned the layout for the downtown of Fort Worth, Texas. 
The new design would protect the central area from vehicular traf
fic and would be served by transit and slow-moving vehicles (for 
those who need special assistance). He also envisaged a vertical 
separation between service traffic and the pedestrians. 

Gruen ' s ideas were never fully realized, but portions of it were 
used to improve pedestrian safety, such as the design of the down
town pedestrian and transit malls and the design of the suburban 

shopping malls. 

SEPARATION OF MODES 

Literature on the safety of pedestrians has stressed the importance 
of separation of modes. Following are a few who have written on 

this subject: Buchanan (6), Gruen (5), Rudofsky (2), Pushkarev and 
Zupan (7) , Fruin (8) , Prokopy (9) , Breines and Dean (JO), Bram

billa and Longo (I 1), Braun and Roddin (12), Untermann (4), Smith 
et al. (13), Whyte (14), Zegeer and Zegeer (15), Tolley (16), Bach 

and Pressman (I 7), and Zegeer (18). 
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Others, such as Appleyard (19), Homburger et al. (20), Eubank
Ahrens (2 J), Hass-Klau et al. (22), Yahl and Giske (23; interview 
with Yahl on October 16, 1993, in city of Culemborg, The Nether
lands), and Bach and Pressman (17), have discussed, at length , soft 
separation and traffic calmi ng. 

On the basis of the review of the literature, four types of separa
tions are possible for eliminating pedestrian-vehicular (including 
bicycles) conflicts: (a) horizontal separation, (b) time separation, (c) 

vertical separation, and (d) soft separation. Each type of separation 
can be subdivided further on the basis of its physical configuration 
and differences in regulatory attributes (Figure I). 

Each of these types of separation requires different design and 
planning requirements using physical, psychologi cal, visual, and 
legal tools to eliminate conflicts. The different types of separations, 
along with the different design needs, have been explained in the 
following pages. In addition, this paper also discusses the perfor
mance of each type of separation in eliminati ng or promoting the 
following: 

1. Elimination of conflicts; 
2. Safety of vulnerable groups such as the elderly, children, and 

the physically/mentally impaired; 
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3. Elimination of barriers for nonmotorists; 
4. Optimal use of public space for outdoor pedestrian activities; 
5. Equitable use of the public space; 
6. Comfort and co nvenience; and 
7. Ensuring conformance. 

Horizontal Separation 

Horizontal separation has been used from ancient times to eliminate 
pedestrian-vehicular conflicts, and it still continues to be used 
widely all over the world to fulfill the same function. 

There are three different types of horizontal separations: (a) par
allel elements that accommodate all modes; (b) parallel systems that 
eliminate some of the vehicular traffic; and (c) displaced elements 
that have no vehicular traffic. 

Parallel Elements Shared by All Modes. These systems 
accommodate pedestrian movement adjacent and at grade to vehic
ular movements. The elements work well when there are sufficient 
spaces available to distribute equitably among modes on the basis 
of their efficiency and productivity (Figure 2). The quality of the 
public space depends on the skillful use of the design elements 
explained in Table 1. 

TABLE 1 Horizontal Separation: Parallel Elements that Accommodate All Modes 

Design Charac
teristics of the 
System 

Parallel Elements 
where all modes are 
accommodated. 

Examples 

•Sidewalks 
(Figure 3) 

•Arcades/ Canopied 
sidewalks. 

•Semi malls (side
walks are widened 
and there is no 
parking but vehicular 
traffic is allowed). 

Specific Elements Ensuring 
Protection to Pedestrians 
from confllcts with cars and 
bicycles 

Physical Mea11s 
Separate channelization of the 
modes. 

Baniers such as -- bollards, 
landscaping (Figure5), high 
curbs are used to prevent 
improper movements of 
different modes. 

Psychological Means 
Equal attention is given to all the 
modes, no one mode dominates 
over the others. 

Low level lighting (tl-5 m or 12-
15 ft) along the walkways. 

Visual Means 
The layout is consistent with the 
uses of the street. 

The layout induces the expected 
behavior from the different road 
users. 

Pedestrian use is uninhibited 
due to the absence of barriers. 

Legal Means 
Time separations are provided, 
using traffic control devices -
signals, and stop signs. 

Signs posted to remind different 
users to conform to the expected 
behavior. 
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FIGURE 1 Classification of different types of separation. 

TABLE 2 Horizontal Separation: Parallel Elements with Elimination of Certain Modes 

Design Character
istics of the System 

Parallel Elements 
with elimination of 
certain rrwdes. 

Examples 

Transit Malls 

(Figure 3) 

Specific Elements Ensuring 
Protection to Pedestrians 
from conflicts with cars and 
bicycles 

Physical Means 
Wide sidewalks. 

Landscaping and bollards lo 
prevent improper movements. 

Bicycles share the roads with 
the lransi t vehicles. 

Psychological Means 
Streets are designed with 
pedestrians and cyclists in mind. 
Vehicular traffic (except for light 
rail and emergency vehicles) is 
banned. 

Low level lighting emphasizing 
pedestrianization of the street. 

Visual Means 
The layout is distinct and 
consistent with the uses of the 
street. 

Legal Means 
Signs warning vehicles on the 
restrictions imposed on them. 

Signs warning pedestrians of 
the presence of transit vehicles. 

Transit vehicles are warned of 
the pedestrianization of the 
street. 
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Parallel Elements with Restriction on Certain Vehicles. 
These vehicles, which accommodate pedestrian movements adja
cent and at grade, allowing certain types of vehicles in most 
instances, are transit vehicles (Figure 3). To maintain a conflict-free 
environment, cars are restricted from driving through, and service 
and delivery vehicles are allowed during fixed hours. Although 
these have limited applications, they are very useful solutions in 
urban areas with dense retail activities and high pedestrian volumes 
(Table 2). 

Displaced Elements. These have eliminated vehicular traffic 
within the area through design and regulatory signs to facilitate 
pedestrian and bicycle usage. These types of systems rely on effi
cient underground transit systems for success (Table 3). Although 
they have limited application, they offer a productive, environment
friendly use of the public space. Pedestrian zones, or auto free 
zones, as they are popularly known, are most useful in urban areas 
with dense retail activities and high pedestrian volumes, or in 
historic areas (Figure 4). 

The level of performance of different types of horizontal separa
tions is shown in Table 4. 
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Time Separation 

Time separation enables different road users to safely use the pub
lic space at different time intervals. There are two popularly used 
time separations, parallel or displaced. ("Scramble" or "all walk" 
has not been classified separately.) 

Parallel Elements 

These are transverse or longitudinal systems placed at regular inter
vals that are widely used to enable pedestrians and vehicles to use 
them at different time intervals without conflicts (see Figures 5 and 
6). The design requirements are explained in Table 5. 

Displaced Elements 

These are systems that ban vehicular traffic and allow pedestrian 
movements along the entire rights of way during certain times of the 

TABLE 3 Horizontal Separation: Displaced Elements 

Design Characteristics of 
the System 

Displaced Element with 
elimination of the motorized 
modes. 

Examples 

•Pedestrian Malls 

• Pennanent Street 
Closures (Figure 4). 

(Transit services are 
along parallel streets 
or underground.) 

Specific Elements Ensuring 
Protection to Pedestrians 
from conflicts with cars and 
bicycles 

Physical Means 
Bicycles are allowed where 
(a)the sidewalks are wide 
enough for pedestrian activities; 
and (b) the roadways can 
accommodate bi-directional bike 
movements with minimal 
conflict. 

Bollards, and landscaping 
placed at ends of the street, to 
prevent vehicles from driving 
through. 

Psycholngiral MPans 
Street is redesigned with 
pedestrians and cyclists in mind. 

Low level ornamental lighting to 
emphasize pedestrianization of 
the street. 

Visual Means 
The layout is distinct and 
consislent with the uses of the 
street. 

Legal Means 
Vehicular traffic is banned 
(except emergency vehicles). 

Signs warning vehicles that it is 
a pedestrian zone (Figure 8) . 

Signs warning bicyclists that 
pedestrians have the right of 
way. 



FIGURE 3 Transit street; Munich, Germany. FIGURE 4 Auto-free zone; Colonial Williamsburg, Va. 

TABLE 4 Performance of Horizontal Separations 

Parallel Elements (all modes are Parallel Elements Displaced 
accommodated) (some of the Element with 

modes are elimination of 
eliminated) motorized traffic 

Elimination of Conflicts . Depends on (a) the physical • High - Very • Very high 
design; (b) treatment of high 
psychological, visual, and 
legal attributes of the design; 
(c) the vehicle speed. 

Safety of Vulnerable 
. Depends on the (a) physical 

design; (b) effective treatment 
. High - Very • Very high 

Groups of psychological , visual, and high 
legal elements of the design; 
(c) the vehicle speed. 

Elimination of Barriers for 
. Depends on the (a) design High - Very Very high 

standards for removal of • • 
non-motorists physical and perceptual high 

barriers; and (b) the vehicle 
speed. 

Optimal use of public space 
. Depends on the (a) user-

friendliness of the • High - Very • Very high 

for outdoor pedestrian environment; and (b) the high 

activities surrounding land use. 

Equitable use of the public • Depends on the division of . In favor of • In favor of 
the right of way. non- non-

~pace motorists. motorists. 

Comfort and Convenience • Depends on the design for . High- Very . Very high 
noise control , pollution high 
dispersion etc. 

Enforcement required • Varies with the (a) design; • Low due to • Low due Lo 
(b) vehicle speed; and (c) regulatory regulatory 
attitude towards traffic rules. signs and signs and 

designs. designs. 



FIGURE 5 Bollards and trees separate pedestrians from 
vehicles; Rome, Italy. 

TABLE 5 Time Separation: Parallel Elements 

Design Character
istics of the System 

Parallel Elements 
Transverse or 
Longitudinal Separation 

Examples 

Marked or 
Unmarked 
Crosswalks 

FIGURE 6 Time separation transverse with respect to Orange 
A venue, Orlando, Fla. 

Specific Elements Ensuring Protection 
to Pedestrians from conflicts with cars 
and bicycles 

Physical Means 
Raised crosswalks to discourage drivers 
from speeding or blocking intersections. 

Curbs are extended to improve the visibility 
of Lhe pedestrians and drivers. 

Tactile cues are provided to guide visually 
impaired. 

Presence of pedestrian refuges where 
needed (Figure 12). 

Psychological Means 
Intersection is redesigned with pedestrians 
and cyclists in mind. 

Low level lighting to emphasize pedestrian 
crossing zones. 

Legal Means 
Well designed traffic signals restricting 
vehicular movements: 

-- exclusive pedestrian signals; 

-- "all walk" signals; 

-- allowing pedestrian movement parallel to 
the traffic flow without any turning 
movements. CTjmc scpnmtjon js void if 
turning movements arc allowed,) 

Stop signs ai intersections along with signs 
warning drive~ that they must yield 10 
pedestrians. 

Signs warning drivers not to block 
crosswalks. 
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day or night. They are a useful planning tool for historic areas or 
older urban areas, where the rights of way cannot be increased to 
accommodate high pedestrian volumes and vehicular traffic (Figure 
7). They are a low-cost method of eliminating pedestrian-vehicular 
conflicts. The design requirements are explained in Table 6 and 
Figure 8. 

The performance of time separation in ensuring safety, equity, 
comfort, and convenience is shown in Table 7. 

Vertical Separation 

These are systems in which the vehicles are displaced vertically 
from the nonmotorized traffic. The earliest designs for vertical 
separation were proposed by Leonardo da Vinci; unfortunately, 

TABLE 6 Time Separation: Displaced Elements 

Design Examples 

89 

they were never implemented. Three types of vertical separations 
are possible: below grade, above grade, and at grade. The design 
requirements for each type of separation are explained in 
Table 8. 

Below-Grade Systems. The vehicular movements are above, 
and pedestrian movements are below the ground (Figure 9); for 
example, Place Bonaventure, Montreal; Transit Concourse; and 
Munich. 

Above-Grade Systems. The pedestrian movements are above, 
and vehicular movements are at grade (Figure 10), for example, 
skyway systems of Minneapolis, and Arlington, Virginia. 

Both of these systems have been used increasingly in urban areas 
with freezing or excessively high temperatures. Although expensive 
and difficult to retrofit, they can offer excellent systems of climate
controlled conflict-free walkway systems. 

Specific Elements Ensuring 
Protection to Pedestrians 
from conflicts with cars and 
bic.vcles 

Physical Means 

Displaced Elements 
Daily street closures 
during certain hours 

Bicycles are allowed where the 
sidewalks are wide and the 
roadways can accommodate bi
directional bike movements with 
minimal conflicts. 

Vehicular traffic is banned 
during the peak pedestrian hours 
(except emergency vehicles). 

Sidewalks are wide enough to 
accommodate pedestrian 
activities aOcr the streets are 
reopened to vehicles. 

Vertical deOections on the road 
surface, such as road bumps, 
chicanes, raised crossings, to 
control speed after streets are 
reopened to vehicular traffic 
(Figure8). 

Psychological Means 
Streets are redesigned with 
pedestrians and cyclists in mind. 

Low lighting to emphasize the 
pedestrianization of the street. 

Visual Means 
The layout is distinct and 
consistent with the uses of the 
street. 

Legal Means 
Signs warning vehicles that it is 
a pedestrian zone during the 
posted hours. 

Signs warning bicyclists that 
pedestrians have the right of 
way. 

• Reduced speed designs to warn 
the motorists to modify their 
behavior after pedestrian-only 
hours. 



FIGURE 8 Street with 30-km speed limit and vertical 
deflections; Delft, The Netherlands. 

FIGURE 7 Chestnut Street Transit Mall, Philadelphia, closed 
to vehicular traffic during peak hours. 

TABLE 7 Performance of Time Separation 

Parallel Elements --
Longitudinal and Transverse 

Elimination of Conflicts • Depend · on (a) the physical 
design ; (b) 1rea1.mcnt of 
psychological , visual, and legal 
elements; (e) the vehicle speed; 
and (d) the type f tram 
control devices. 

Safety of Vulnerable • Depends on --(a) design, 
(b) lraflic control devices; and 

Groups ( c) vehicle speed. 

Elimination of Barriers for • Depends on -- (a) the width 
of the parallel elements and 

non-motorists presence of pedestrian refuges; 
(b) presence of well de ignc<l 
traffic control devices; ( c) 
vehicle speed. 

Optimal use qf public space 

for outdoor pedestrian -
activities 

Equitable use of the public Depends on -- (a) design; and 

space (b) traffic control devices. 

Comfort and Convenience • Depends on the design of the 
(a) curb ramps or raised 
crosswalks; (b) presence of 
tactile cues for the visually 
impaired; and (c) the type of 
traffic control devices. 

Enforcement required • Depends on regulatory 
designs (extended curbs, 
corner blips) and regulatory 
signs. 

Displaced Elements 

• Very high during street 
closure periods. 

• Variable (depending on 
design to eliminate conflicts) 
during other times of the day. 

• Very high during street 
closure periods. 

• Variable during other times of 
the day, depending on the 
design to eliminate con11icts. 

• Very high during sln:t:l 
closure periods. 

• Variable at other times, 
depending on the extent to 
which the physical and 
perceived barriers have been 
eliminn1ed. 

•High 

• In favor of non-motorists 
during certain times of the day 
or night. 

• Depends on the design -such 
as- lundscaping, noise control , 
pollution dispersion, walking 
surface etc. 

• Low due to regulatory signs 
and designs. 



TABLE 8 Vertical Separation at Different Grade Levels 

Design Character- Specific Elements Ensuring 
istics of the System Examples Protection to Pedestrians 

from conflicts with cars and 
bicvcles 

Below Qradc • Subways Physical Means . Vertical separation of pedest-. Transit 
rians from bicycles, and 

Concourses 
vehicles. 

. Subwalks . No at-grade crossings. 

. Underground Psychological Means 
retail and comm- . Well lit wide walkways . ercial concourses 
or malls 

Visual Means . The layout and design of the 
walkways are coherent and 
consistent with the use. 

. The walkways are lined with 
retail activities making them 
attractive to the pedestrians. 

Above Grade 
Skywalks (+5 or Physical Means . 
the+ 15 systems} . Vertical separation of pedest-

rians from bicycles, and . Skyways vehicles. 

. No at-grade crossings . . Pedestrian Bridges 

Psychological Means . Well lit wide walkways . 

Visual Means . The layout and design of the 
walkways are coherent and 
consistent with the use. 

• The walkways are connected to 
retail, business, and commercial 
activities for the convenience of 
the users. 

FIGURE 9 Transit concourse; Munich, Germany. FIGURE 10 Skywalk; Arlington, Va. 
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TABLE 9 Performance of Vertical Separation 

Below Grade Above Grade 

Elimination of Conflicts . Very high . Very high 

Safety of Vulnerable . Very high . Very high 

Groups 

Elimination of Barriers for • Very high . Very high 

non-motorists 

Optitnal use of public space • Outdoor public space has . Outdoor public space has 

for outdoor /indoor limited use for activities limited use for activities 

pedestrian activities because of inclement because of inclement 

weather or unattractive weather, or unattractive 

conditions. But indoor ped- conditions. But pedestrian 

estrian activities are very activities are very high on 

high. the skyways. 

Equitable use of the public . High - Very high . High - Very high 

space 

Comfort and Convenience . High- Very high • High - Very high 

Enforcement required . Low, when appropriate • Low 

design for security has been 

implemented. 

At-Grade Systems. The vehicular traffic is directed either 
above or below, and pedestrian movement is maintained at grade. 
This type of separation has limited application, and is used more 
often to separate through traffic from the local vehicular traffic. 

The performance of above/below-grade systems in ensuring 
safety, equity, comfort, and convenience is shown in Table 9. 

Soft Separation (Traffic Calming) 

Soft separation has been used increasingly in European countries 
for reclaiming public space for diverse uses. The distinctive feature 
of this system is that it stresses integration instead of separation of 
traffic in dense urban areas. Pedestrians and cyclists are treated 
equally in this system, and the cars are domesticated by design to 
adapt to the environment (16,22). 

The parallel elements system enables different modes to share the 
same right of way because: (a) the existing right of way is unable to 
accommodate clear separation of the modes, or the designers have 
deliberately designed the street with narrower right of way; (b) there 
are high levels of pedestrian activities; (c) it would discourage 
excessive use of vehicles and encourage use of greener modes; and 
(d) it would ensure a safer environment with better quality of life. 

Wide application of this type of separation is possible. It can be 
retrofitted in the existing residential areas and other land uses, or 
used in the design of new residential neighborhoods, college cam
puses, retail districts, etc. Soft separations with traffic-calming 
designs are usually applied to larger areas, thus requiring more 
detailed planning analysis and areawide traffic management. 

The design and other requirements of such systems are detailed 
in Table I 0 (see Figures 11 and 12). 

The benefits of soft separation are more widespread, and they 
improve the quality of life for a large number of people when 
larger areas are redesigned. This alleviates transferring the problem 
(traffic) to surrounding streets. 

The performance of soft separation in ensuring safety, equity, 
comfort, and convenience is given in Table 11. 

USEFULNESS OF CLASSIFICATION 

Most transportation planners are aware of the different types of sep
aration, and several authors have enumerated all of them or some of 
them in their works (7,2,8,9,24-26). However, very little attempt 
has been made to compare and analyze the various design and plan
ning tools required to ensure the success of each type of separation. 

This paper attempts to break down the five planning and design 
Luuls, physical, psychological, visual, social, and legal, that would 
ensure the success of these separations in eliminating conflicts. 
Although no environment can be foolproof from conflicts, close 
encounters can be eliminated to a considerable extent if the planners 
attempt to address all of these five elements in the right proportions. 
Excessive reliance on one or two of these elements will not often 
yield the desired results, and this work explains the unique functions 
performed by each of these planning and design tools in ensuring 
the smooth working of different types of separations. 

Additionally, in order to ensure highest possible use of the pub
lic space by the efficient and environment-friendly modes, each 



TABLE 10 Soft Separation with Traffic Calming 

Design Character· Specific Elements Ensuring 
istlcs of the System Examples Protection to Pedestrians 

from conflicts with cars and 
bicycles 

Ped1mrians and velricles . Dutch "Woonerf' Physical Means 
may share the same right or residential . Vertical deflections in the road of way after certain precincts. 

surface, such as road bumps, changes have been 
initiated. . Dutch erf and 

raised crossings, platform 
junctions raised at pavement 

Gennan (tempo level. 
30) 30 km zones. . Roadway width constrictions, . Swedish chicanes, comer blips, bends 
"Handerj'' areas. along the roads. 

. Traffic throttles, bollards, trees, 
street planters, barrels, lamp 
posts etc. 

Psychological Means . Street designed/redesigned with 
the pedestrians and cyclists in 
mind. Drivers feel like guests in 
these areas. 

. Low pedestrian lighting to stress 
the urban atmosphere. 

. Meandering vehicle paths 
emphasize the need to restrict 
speed. 

. Entrance to built up areas or 
neighborhoods is emphasized 
through gateway effects created 
by vertical features such as 
pcrgolus, barriers, or planters. 

Visual Means . The lay in is clear and consi t-
ent with lhe appropriate uses of 
the street. 

• The layout induces the expected 
behavior from the drivers. 

Parallel Elements 
Social Means . Adequate information dissem-

ination and consultation with 
the residents and the users of the 
street, on the priority changes in 
the area. 

Legal Means . To achieve the desired driving 
behavior, signs with the speed 
limits and the uniqueness of the 
precinct, are posted to remind 
the motorists that they must 
modify their behavior. 
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FIGURE 11 Examples of soft separations from Delft, The FIGURE 12 Examples of soft separations from Delft, The 
Netherlands. Netherlands. 

TABLE 11 Performance of Soft Separation 

Elimination of Conflicts 

Safety of Vulnerable Groups 

Elimination of Barriers for non-motorists 

Optimal use of public space for outdoor 
pedestrian activities 

Equitable use of the public space 

Comfort and Convenience 

Enforcement required 

right of way should be graded on how well it performs with regard 
to safety, equity, comfort, and convenience. Each type of separation 
has certain inherent weaknesses or drawbacks, and these have been 
highlighted in this work for the convenience of traffic planners, so 
that they can address them effectively while improving the existing 
separations or designing new ones. 
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Private Provision of Public Pedestrian and 
Bicycle Access Ways: Public Policy 
Rationale and the Nature of Public and 
Private Benefits 

ARTHUR C. NELSON 

The preparation and implementalion of a system of access ways 
throughout the community will result in economic improvements that 
will benefit the entire community. Private property owners will benefit, 
especially for commercial property that allows access to nearby cus
tomer bases in residential areas and employment centers. At the same 
time, the provision of access ways will reduce the magnitude of the pub
lic's subsidies to and adverse externalities that result from automobile 
dependency. Separating pedestrian and bicycle traffic from streets and 
providing pedestrian and bicycle access ways will make travel easier for 
all who access such ways. Public benefits include reduced congestion, 
reduced air and noise pollution, reduced public costs associated with 
highway construction and maintenance, reduced energy consumption, 
improved pedestrian and bicyclist safety, and overall improvements in 
environmental and social quality of life factors. Private benefits include 
reduced driving costs, increased investment in downtowns, and 
increased private property values. 

The vitality of urban areas depends on the provision of multiple 

access ways. In modern American cities, those ways include roads, 
sidewalks, and bicycle pathways-the latter two often designed to 

accommodate all nonmotorized transport modes. Planners and ana

lysts are learning that if any one of these three access ways is lack

ing, the quality of the urban environment is compromised, with 

adverse effects not only on the community at-large, but on the value 

of individual private property. 

This study presents a framework for viewing multiple access 

ways as not only necessary for the public health, safety, and general 

welfare but necessary for the economic vitality of communities and 

privately owned property therein. It begins by reviewing the con

flict created in communities with insufficiently diverse access ways. 

The public and private benefits of multiple access ways are then 

reviewed. It concludes with a discussion on the role of comprehen
sive planning and implementation of planning through exaction in 

providing multiple access ways that benefit public and private prop

erty uw11ers. 

THE CONFLICT 

The interaction between pedestrians and vehicles places pedestrians 
at a distinct disadvantage (J). One obvious result is the annual 
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pedestrian accident toll of more than 85,000 in 1992 (2). The nature 
of the pedestrian-vehicle conflict includes spatial, environmental, 
and sociological dimensions (I). 

The spatial conflict is the competition for the same urban space. 
Vehicles require large amounts of space for movement and storage, 
and demand priority in traffic. Such space requirements for vehicles 
thereby determines urban form, typically making it more sprawled 
and less interconnected (1). 

As for environmental effects, vehicles produce noise, dust, 
fumes, and visual pollution (1). Together, highways and vehicles 
obscure scenic views and disrupt the aesthetic features of the 
cityscape (1). Traffic control devices, parking meters, and other 
types of street furniture connected with vehicles create visual clut
ter (J). 

On the sociological dimension, heavy volumes of vehicular traf
fic affect community identity, individual desires to maintain prop
erty, and the nature of social interaction ( 4). 

The following passage illustrates how problems associated with 
the pedestrian-vehicle conflict are intensified in downtowns of all 

sizes because of their more intense development. 

The typical downtown is a regional center for business. shopping, cul
tural, social, and governmental activities served by a tributary trans
portation network. There is a basic functional differentiation between 
the transportation feeder systems required to support a downtown area, 
and the distributor systems within the downtown area. Traffic in and 
out of downtowns is comprised of concentrated through movements 
radiating from the central core. Traffic within downtown is dispersed 
and comprised of many short, irregular, multi-purpose trip linkages. 
Trip patterns of this type are most efficiently accommodated by walk
ing, and in terms of total trips, walking is the predominant means of 
movement within all downtown areas (1). 

Oddly, many downtown areas are experiencing business declines 
because of competition from suburban shopping malls (J). Shop
ping malls are exclusively pedestrian-oriented and free of vehicular 
traffic (J). Because the conflict between pedestrians and vehicles 
has been removed, significant improvements are made in the phys
ical and visual environment (J). The result is that shopping malls 
are more sensitive to the human requirements of security, conve
nience, comfort, and social-interaction than downtowns (J). 

If public officials wish to make downtown areas more attractive 
as commercial centers they must recognize the importance of the 
pedestrian function (1). The pedestrian function also extends to 
bicycling pathways. Bicycle riding in many American towns and 
cities, like walking, is neither enjoyable nor safe because of the 
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dominance of the automobile (5). Simply put, the automobile and 
the bicycle are not compatible (6). Yet bicycles are an important 
transportation mode, especially when used to connect residential 
and commercial areas (6). 

THE BENEFITS 

Private property owners in downtowns benefit from pedestrian and 
bicycling improvements. Historically the center of activity, down
towns were originally structured to serve pedestrians. The concen
trated, mixed-use physical layout of downtowns fostered walking. 
Sidewalks connected stores to one another and to residential areas 
where many customers live (5). 

Communities set up for walking and bicycling reduce the cost of 
commuting, delivery of goods and services, and police and fire pro
tection. Pedestrian improvements have revitalized many small com
munity shopping areas, creating new jobs in what formerly 
appeared to be financial and community disasters. Most pedestrian
oriented districts have reported increases in private-sector building. 
For instance, Nicolete Mall in Minneapolis helped attract new 
buildings worth more than $1 billion. [(6) Note: Figures updated 
and adjusted to 1992 dollars from original.] Other savings, such as 
from reduced pollution and noise, increase property value for resi
dential property and, as a result, for all downtown property (7). 

These benefits are usually reflected in the private real estate mar
ket. Consider Peachtree City, Ga. Its comprehensive plan, which 
dates from the 1960s, includes a system of pedestrian-bicycle ways 
(called "cart paths") that was designed to connect all major land 
uses to one another, and especially connect commercial areas to res
idential areas to reduce congestion associated with short-haul con
venience shopping trips. Its system is considered a model for sub
urban city planning (8). 

Within Peachtree City (a planned new town), developers are 
required to reserve right-of-way (ROW) and construct cart paths in 
accordance with the Peachtree City Comprehensive Plan whether sub
dividing or applying for a building permit. Local commercial real 
estate brokers acknowledge catt paths ' contribution to property value. 
J. Tate Godfrey, a commercial broker with Peachtree Brokerage 
Group, states that cart paths along all types of property have a positive 
effect on the value of such property, although the amount varies by 
kind of property (personal communication). Industrial property prob
ably would not value access to cart paths as highly as residential and 
commercial propetties. The greatest increase in value is seen in neigh
borhood commercial properties connected to residential areas. Like
wise, Ralph Mccurdy, a commercial broker with ReMax, states that 
the major factors in commercial propetty prices are visibility, access 
to highways, and access to cart paths (personal communication). 

On the other hand, automobile-dependent property, including 
downtowns and commercial areas devoid of pedestrian and bicy
clist facilities, enjoy considerable automobile subsidies proffered 
by society-at-large. These subsidies are not paid by benefiting prop
erty. As such, society is entitled to have these subsidies compen
sated through a variety of public-serving planning decisions, includ
ing dedications and improvements resulting in improved walking 
and bicycling activity. 

From society's perspective, pedestrian and bicycle facilities are 
needed to offset subsidies to automobile-dependent property. The 
value of these subsidies can be measured by comparing the total 
costs of congestion, pollution, parking, driving costs, road mainte
nance, energy consumption, pedestrian safety, transportation capi-
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ta! investments, and general environmental and social effects to the 
costs attributable to walking and bicycling. The difference is the 
subsidy. These differences are quantified later. Some of this dis
cussion is based on Todd Litman's previously cited work (9). 

A review of trends is shown in Table I. This table graphically 
shows national travel trends before 1970. The nation is becoming 
more automobile-dependent and less integrated economically and 
socially as people and their activities physically become much far
ther removed from one another (l 0, 11). If this trend were efficient, 
that is, not induced by inefficient behavior such as explicit price 
subsidies and unpriced externalities, it may not be troublesome. 
However, this trend is fueled by explicit price subsidies and 
unpriced externalities which, if unchecked, could damage the eco
nomic foundation of the nation as other nations take action to cor
rect such subsidies and unpriced externalities through public policy. 

Congestion Reduction 

Pedestrians and bicyclists occupying spaces reserved for walking, 
bicycling, or both contribute nothing to street congestion and actu
ally remove potential vehicles from streets, resulting in an overall 
improvement in total transportation system flow. On the other hand, 
forcing pedestrians and bicyclists onto highways reduces highway 
capacity, as shown in Table 2. Where there is no facility for pedes
trians and bicyclists (such as shoulders) highways are reduced to up 
to 70 percent of their capacity to accommodate vehicles. However, 
providing pedestrian and bicycle access ways will help reduce high
way congestion. (The counter-argument is that such separation can 
lead to higher highway speeds that may threaten pedestrian and bicy
clist safety. This is possible, but one major objective of separating 
motor vehicles from pedestrians and bicyclists is to improve overall 
safety.) Designating spaces for pedestrians and bicyclists should 
improve vehicular flow and improve air quality; however, these are 
qualitative outcomes that are not easily measured and would likely 
be short-lived as highway capacity is absorbed over time. 

The effect of bicycles within travel lanes of otherwise free-flow
ing highways is shown in Table 3. For example, suppose an inter
section has capacity for 500 vehicles per hour (vph). The effect of 
bicycles on the automobile capacity of travel lanes less than 4.27 m 
(14 ft) wide can be estimated using the following formula (12): 

vphA111o = Capacity A1110 - (Bicycles X Adjustment Factor) 

For example, suppose an intersection averages 100 bicycles per 
hour, one-half of which are opposed, and the travel Janes are 3.66 
m (12 ft) wide. The resulting vph for automobiles is calculated as 
follows: 

vph/\1110 = 500 - ((100 x 0.5 x 0.5) +(LOO x 0.5 X 0.2)) = 465 

While pedestrians and bicyclists can reduce highway capacity if 
not separated from vehicular traffic, separated pedestrian and bicy
cling facilities can induce drivers to walk or cycle, thereby improv
ing overall highway capacity (13-16). When one considers that at 
least 50 percent of all automobile trips, including a large share of 
work trips, are less than 5 mi, it should become obvious that there 
is great potential for pedestrian and bicycle access ways to reduce 
congestion of highway facilities (6). 

Suppose a lengthy, but not unreasonable, walk or a moderate 
bicycle trip is 4 km (2.5 mi), which is equivalent to roughly one-



TABLE 1 Travel Trends in the United States-1969-1990 

Measnrf: 

Population1101 

Average Annual Vehicle 

Kilometers (Miles) 

Traveled Per Household1111 

Average Annual Vehicle 

Trips Per Household2 

Average Vehicle Trip 

Length in Meters 

(Miles)2 

Sources 
1 [JO] 

2 {11] 

1969 

202,677,000 

1,496 

(929) 

213 

7.1 

(4.4) 

,_ 
1977 1990 

220,239,UOU 249,924,000 

2,151 2,523 

(1,336) (1,567) 

268 345 

8.1 8.2 

(5.0) (5.1) 

TABLE 2 Effect of Pedestrian/Bicycle Clearance on 3,66-m (12-ft) Lane 
Capacity for Automobiles [12] 

Usable Shoulder Width for Capacity Effect Where 1.0 = 

Pedestrians and Bicyclists Maximum Lane Capacity 

Level of Service Level of ervice 

Aton E 

1.83+ Meters 1.00 1.00 

(6+ Feet) 

1.22 Meters 0.92 0.97 

(4 Feet) 

0.61 Meters 0.81 0.93 

(2 Feet) 

0 Meters 0.70 0.88 

(0 Feet) 

Percent 

Change 

1969-90 

23% 

88% 

62% 

16% 
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TABLE 3 Effects of Bicycles on Lane Capacity for Automobiles [12] 

Bicycle Direction Lane Width in Meters (Feet) 

(Movement) 
Less than 3.36 

Meters 

(11 Feet) 

Opposed (Interferes with 1.2 

traffic) 

Unopposed (Does not 1.0 

interfere with traffic) 

quarter of all automobile trips (J J). For each 1.61 km ( l mi) during 
commuting periods, the congestion cost savings can be up to $0.32 
per 4 km (2.5 mi) urban commute trip and $0.03 per 4 km (2.5 mi) 
urban noncommute trip (9) . 

Air and Noise Pollution Reduction 

Walking and bicycling produce virtually no air or noise pollution. 
Because walking and bicycling replace short-haul trips, which 
cause the most pollution when done by automobile, pollution sav
ings can be substantial. Cost savings attributable to walking and 
bicycling are estimated to be about $0.40 per 4-km (2.5-mi) urban 
commute trip and $0.24 for all other 4-km (2.5-mi) urban trips 
(9,16,17). Noise pollution savings range from $0.02 per 4-km 
(2.5-mi) urban commute trip and $0.01 per 4-km (2.5-mi) urban 
noncommute trip (9, 14, 15,J 7, 18). 

Parking Reduction 

Commuters and shoppers alike receive free parking, a cost that is 
subsidized by all workers and shoppers who do not use automobiles 
(7). Free parking also results in environmental costs associated with 
greater impervious areas than would occur without parking spaces. 
Typical urban and suburban parking facilities range from $50 to 
$100 per month (16,19,20), or about $2.50 to $5.00 per urban com
mute trip and $0.25 to $0.50 per urban shopping trip. But at up to 
20 bicycles per equivalent parking stall, the monthly cost is one
tenth that of commute and shopping trips done by automobile. Sav
ings attributable to bicycling trips replacing automobile trips are 
$2.25 per 4-km (2.5-mi) urban commute trip and $0.225 per 4-km 
(2.5-mi) urban noncommute trip. 

Driving Costs Savings 

Driving or "user" costs of automobiles include insurance, gasoline, 
maintenance and repairs, and depreciation. Savings of $0.60 per 4-
km (2.5-mi) urban commute trip and $0.40 per 4-km (2 .5-mi) non
commute trip are estimated when walking or bicycling substitutes 
for automobi les (9,21). 

3.36 to 4.27 More than 4.27 

Meters Meters 

(11 to 14 Feet) (14 Feet) 

0.5 0.0 

0.2 0.0 

Road Maintenance Cost Savings 

Roads need to be maintained, but in most states and local areas road 
maintenance costs are borne by taxpayers through income, sales, 
and property taxes and not th rough road use taxes or fees . Some 
estimate this cost at about $0.02 per 4-km (2.5-mi) urban commute 
trip and $0.01 per 4-km (2.5-mi) urban noncommute trip 
(9,14,16, 17). 

Energy Consumption Reduction 

By one estimate, 14 to 23 percent of the energy consumed in the 
United States is used by the automobile (6) . Greater energy is con
sumed by automobiles in short-haul trips, typically done for shop
ping purposes (22). By some estimates, energy costs range from 
about $0.12 per 4-km (2.5-mi) urban commute trip to $0. l 0 per 4-
km (2.5-mi) urban noncommute trip (9,16,23,24). 

Pedestrian Safety Improvement 

In the absence of separated pedestrian and automobile facilities, 
pedestrian casualties rise. In commercial areas, pedestrians and 
bicyclists using pedestrian ways face the highest risk of accidents, 
as shown in Table 4 (25). As seen in Table 5, in the absence of side
walks and pathways, the risk of pedestrian accidents increases by 
72 percent. 

Cost-Effective in Transportation Investment Gains 

The capital costs of new transportation facilities are rarely paid by 
users in relation to the amount of use, location, cost characteristics, 
or nature of use. Instead, transportation facilities are often paid 
through general taxation, such as income taxes, property taxes, and 
sales taxes. Those who use roads heavily, for example, are subsi
dized by those who do not use roads as much. The comparative cap
ital costs of four types of roads are compared with such costs for 
bicycle ways and pedestrian ways in Table 6. 
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TABLE 4 Distribution of Pedestrian 
Exposure to Accidents by Land Use 
Type [25] 

Distribution of 

Land Use l'edestrian 

Exposure to 

Accidents 

100% Residential 6.5% 

Commercial 71.8 % 

Mixed Land Use 21.6% 

TABLE 5 Relative Accident Rates Between Sidewalk/Pathway 
Provision and No Such Provision [25] 

Environmental Characteristic Relative Accident Weight 

Pedestrian Accommodation 

No Sidewalks/Pathways 2.17 

Sidewalk/Pathway 0.87 
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General Environmental and Social Cost Reductions 

Automobile dependency leads to other environmental and so<.:ial 
costs characterized as urban sprawl (26), degradation of neighbor

hoods (27), reduced residential and certain commercial property 

values (7), and decreased mob1!1ty tor nondrivers including the poor 
(28,29), among other potential costs. At least one estimate conser

vatively plar.P.s this rost at $0.23 per 4-km (2.5-mi) urban trip of any 

kind, w hich would be saved with walking or bicycling (9). 

Summary of Savings Attributable to Walking and 
Bicycling 

Table 7 summarizes many, but not all, of the costs that could 

be saved for each automobile trip that is replaced with walking or 

bicycling. 

THE PLANNING POLICY FRAMEWORK 

In effect, Table 7 shows the nature of subsidies accruing to private 

property relative to walking and bicycling. By not having motorists 

face these expenses, the costs are borne by the publ ic and the avoid

ance of such costs are internalized as benefits by private property. 
If these costs were accounted for, land use patterns would change 

to reflect the true cost of automobile use relative to alternative 

modes. Public agencies need to devise ways to offset this inefficient 

outcome . A logical method is to exact the provision of pedestrian 

and bicycle access ways from new development. Such an exaction 

TABLE 6 Comparative Costs Per Trip Mile Capacity of Transportation Facilities 

Maximum 

Cost/1.61 Ci.parity Per 1.61 Cost Per 1.61 

Kilometers Ki lometers (Mile) Kilometer (Mile) 

Facility (Mile I Per Hour2 to nearest 

Freeway $11, 143,000 7,600 $1,466 

Four Lanes 

Secondary Highway $1,393,000 2,800 $498 

Two Lanes 

Bikeway $67.000 2,000 $34 

Two 4-foot Lanes 

Sidewalk $33 ,000 6,000 $6 

Four-foot Path 

1 Cost per mile excluding right-of-way, California Department of Transportation 1972 

figures adjusted to 1992 dollars [l] . 

2 Based on level of service E for all facilities . [14] 
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TABLE 7 Estimated Savings Per 4-km (2.5-mi) Automobile Trip Reduced 
by Walking or Bicycling [9] 

Cost Factor Urban rban 

Commuting oocommudng 

Trip Trip 

Congestion Costs $0.32 $0.03 

Air Pollution Costs $0.40 $0.24 

Noise Pollution Costs $0.02 $0.02 

Parking $2.25 $0.23 

Driving Costs $0.60 $0.40 

Road Maintenance Costs $0.02 $0.02 

Energy Costs $0.12 $0.10 

Environmental/Social Costs $0.23 $0.23 

TOTAL $3.42 $1.27 

Source - Adapted from Reference [ 9] . Does not include facility capital 

costs or pedestrian and bicyclist casualty costs. 

would have at least three important pos1t1ve outcomes. First, 
congestion, pollution, and other adverse effects of automobile
dependency are reduced. Second, private development is made 
somewhat more responsible for otherwise contributing to the 
adverse effects of automobile-dependency. Third, improving access 
to property increases its value. In this regard, commercial and resi
dential property would likely have the largest gains in value attrib
utable to the provision of pedestrian and bicycle ways, although all 
property value is likely to gain in some respect (personal commu
nication, Godfrey and McCurdy). 

Providing multiple access ways requires comprehensive plan
ning. Unfortunately, in most modern city planning since the Indus
trial Revolution, coordinated pedestrian and bicycle planning has 
been lacking. For the past generation, how.ever this has been chang
ing (30). Now, national planning organizations recommend pedes
trian and bicycle access way planning as part of a community's 
comprehensive planning efforts (5). Many states require its consid
eration if not its outright provision (31- 35). It has become com
monplace to plan and develop pedestrian and bicycle routes that 
connect homes with schools, parks, shopping, bus stops, places of 
work, and community services (5). Whether or not it is explicitly 
stated, the city planning rationale for providing multiple access 
ways include: 

• Improving interconnectness among land uses; 
• Reducing negative environmental , social , and fi scal effects 

associated with automobile dependency; and 

• Correcting inefficiencies associated with subsidies to automo
bile transportation facilities and modes. 

Although there is no formal accounting of the trend, anecdotal 
evidence suggests that hundreds if not thousands of communities 
have plans that integrate automobile, public transit, pedestrian 
ways, and bicycle ways into an overall transportation scheme 
designed to maximize means of access to all parts of the commu
nity. Because of the Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency 
Act and the Clear Air Act amendments of the early 1990s, many 
more communities will prepare such plans. 

The major obstacle to achieving good city form is not planning, 
but implementation (36) . Implementation is achieved in two ways: 
(a) dedication of resources by the public through governmental 
agencies and (b) exactions from private property. If governments 
possessed all resources, no exactions would be needed from private 
property. The U.S. government does not have all the resources, nor 
does it need all the resources, to implement its plans. Actions taken 
by the government often improve the value of private property. 
Often, this value is not recaptured by government except in small 
increments (such as taxes) that do not recover any meaningful share 
of the value government creates. For example, the construction of a 
new highway serving landlocked property will usually increase the 
value of such property immensely, and the property owners may not 
have invested anything close to the cost of the highway. Other tax
payers have paid for the highway. It is not unreasonable, then, to 
secure an easement or dedication of ROW from benefiting property 
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because the value of the remaining land attributed to the highway 
investment likely exceeds the prehighway value of the land dedi
cated. 

Thus, local governments often require developers to dedicate part 
of their land to widen existing streets or create new ones. Moreover, 
developers arc often required to µay fu1 11ece~sa1y u11-slreel and off
street improvements (37). Sometimes dedication means mainte
nance of a facility . For example, it is common practice among many 
major cities to not only require private property owners to construct 
sidewalks, but to maintain them as well (27,38). 

The constitutionality of such dedications has been challenged 
typically on due process grounds (37). In general, the courts have 
upheld the legality of dedications authorized by state statutes. The 
rationale is that such laws fall within the state's police power and 
are reasonably related to the public welfare (37). 

Local government fails to meet important constitutional 
tests when private property is "taken" for public purpose and is 
thereby deprived of reasonable economic use, or when it receives 
no reasonable benefit from the exaction. Generally speaking, if 
property can be used to produce goods or services that are eco
nomically viable after the exaction, there probably is no constitu
tional taking. 

Of more interest to city planners is the relationship between the 
exaction and the benefit. The easiest way to meet this test is to 
employ a rational nexus test, derived from development impact fee 
case law and statutes. The rational nexus test is met when (39): 

• New development creates a need for new or expanded facili
ties, services, or other public good; 

• The net cost of accommodating new development is deter
mined; and 

• New development is not assessed more than its proportionate 
share of the cost of the new or expanded facilities it is reasonably 
expected to use. 

Development impact fees are applicable only to a small share of 
total development requirements imposed on m~w development. For 
example, a city wishes to create a bicycle pathway system that con
nects residential neighborhoods and commercial centers. A portion 
of the proposed path passes along a creek-a typical bicycle path 
location-on property proposed for commercial development. The 
city's comprehensive plan provides for the dedication of pathway 
ROW upon development of property in its path. Finally, because the 
city intends to construct the path after the ROW is acquired, it has 
not devised a development impact fee program and, instead, intends 
to acquire ROW through exactions. What should city planners do? 

First, planners need only demonstrate that a share of the potential 
bicycle pathway traffic will become customers of the commercial 
development. Indeed, this may be presumed because commercial 
development depends on traffic of all kinds. Even when an argu
ment can be made that a parlicula1 cu111men.:ial tenant has no use for 
bicycle traffic this relationship is reasonable because tenants come 
and go but commercial activity per se depends on all forms of traf
fic. 

Second, when the pathway is to be located in areas not allowed 
for development because of underlying environmental or setback 
restrictions, construction of the pathway could be viewed as a pure 
net gain by such development in two respects: (a) it could not use 
the area being developed as a pathway because of underlying envi
ronmental or setback restrictions, and (b) it will improve its traffic 
and thereby its commercial trade. 
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Third, given that commercial development already receives con
siderable subsidies or externalities, any value lost by the dedication 
of a bicycle pathway not otherwise recovered by increased traffic is 
likely not to be offset by the value of such subsidies or externalities. 
Table 8 illustrates the magnitude of total costs incurred by the pub
lic to subsidize or incur the externaht1es ot commercial develop
ment. This table estimates the total cost of subsidies and externali
ties society heilrs from" r;eneral retail operation during its economic 
useful life. Conservative assumptions are used, such as: (a) the 
lower noncommute trip costs from Table 7 instead of the commute 
trip costs; (b) 300 days of use instead of 365 over the course of a 
year; and (c) 10 percent capitalization rate instead of a lower rate 
that has been effective in years. 

The magnitudes may appear startling. Over its economic useful 
life, 1860 m2 (20,000 ft2) of retail space will impose more than 
$3 million in subsidy and externality costs on society including its 
taxpayers. (The choice of this example was stimulated by the re
cent Supreme Court decision [Florence Dolan v. City of Tigard, 
Oregon, -US-1994.] The case involved, in part, plumbing store 
owner Florence Dolan' s objection to the City of Tigard' s (Oregon) 
conditioning a variance to allow expansion of an existing store 
into a flood plain on the dedication of a 15-ft ROW for a bicycle
pedestrian path that the city would build at its expense. Dolan 
wanted to expand a retail store in downtown Tigard and add more 
parking spaces. The pedestrian-bicycle way would connect a high
density residential area directly to the development, effectively 
making the site among the most accessible in the downtown area. 
Chief Justice Rehnquist, writing for the majority, found that since 
the city did not demonstrate a rough proportionality between the 
traffic impacts of store expansion and the mitigation of such impacts 
associated with the pathway, the condition amounted to an uncon
stitutional taking. Oddly, the Supreme Court admitted that the city 
could have denied Dolan ' s permit outright and there would have 
been no case.) It is in local government's interest on behalf of soci
ety to mitigate the magnitude of these costs through expansion of 
less costly means of transportation. A calculation that compares the 
exaction value to the magnitude of societal subsidies and external
ities benefiting the center would likely show that the exaction is less 
than such subsidies and externalities. 

SUMMARY 

This study reviewed the need for and the historical basis of sepa
rating pedestrian and bicycle traffic from streets and showed that 
providing these "ccess ways is beneficial to the public and to pri
vate property. To review, these benefits include: 

• Reduced congestion; 
• Reduced air and noise pollution; 
• Reduced public subsidies of parking; 
• Reduced private driving costs; 
• Reduced public road construction and maintenance costs; 
• Reduced public and private energy consumption; 
• Improved pedestrian and bicyclist safety; 
• Improved environmental and social quality of life; 
• Increased private investment in downtowns; and 
• Increased private property value. 

Implementation of plans that systematically integrate a variety of 
access ways will lead to economic improvements benefiting all 
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TABLE 8 Total Subsidies and External Costs of Commercial 
Development Calculated Over Useful Life of New Development 

Noncom.muting Trip Noncommuting Costs @ 

Square @ 40.67 Per $1.27/Trip2 

Meters 93 quare Meters 300 Days/Yr@ 

(Feet) (1 000 quare Feet)1 10% Capitalization Rate 

1,860 

(20,000) 813 $3,097,530 

4,650 

(50,000) 2,034 $7,749,540 

9,300 

(100,000) 4,067 $15,495,270 

Sources 
1 "Specialty Retail Center" (including quality apparel, hard goods, real estate 

offices) [40]. 

2 From Table 7 and assumes the average trip is 4 km (2.5 mi) 

attributable to the center. 

property, especially commercial property gaining access to nearby 
customer bases found in residential areas and employment centers. 
At the same time, the provision of such ways will reduce the mag
nitude of the public's subsidies to, and adverse externalities that 
result from, automobile dependency. 
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Evaluation of Safety for Pedestrians at 
Macro- and Microlevels in Urban Areas 

SHEILA SARKAR 

In the modal hierarchy, pedestrians "encased in soft exposing shell" are 
the most vulnerable when exposed to conflicts and barriers. In dense 
urban areas, where walking is an important mode to complete short 
trips, there is a continual need for evaluation of the existing roads and 
walkways, so that appropriate actions can be taken to eliminate or 
redress conditions that compromise pedestrians' safety. This paper pro
poses a method that would cnnble profe ionals to examine different 
face ts of SHfc1y. The prop sec! method •vnluatcs the existing design and 
conditions at two levels: first, at macrolevel (Service Levels A-F), and 
second, at microlevel [Quality of Service (QOS) Levels A-F]. Also dis
cussed in this work are the methodologic processes for using the service 
and QOS levels, and the strengths and weaknesses of the method. 

In his book Relations in Public, Erving Goffman explained the dif
ferences between a vehicular and a pedestrian unit. His definitions 
captured the dissimilarity in essence. Goffman noted (1): 

A vehicular unit is a shell of some kind controlled (usually from 
within) by a human pilot or navigator. 
... a road and its traffic will support shells of somewhat different 

kinds--cars, bicycles, horse-drawn carts, and of course pedestrians. 
Viewed in this perspective, the individual himself, moving across 
roads and down streets-the individual as pedestrian--can be consid
ered as encased in a soft exposing shell, namely his clothes and skin. 

Goffman further commented: 

... the role of unintentional physical contact differs in the two sys
tems, collision apparently being a matter of more concern on the road 
than on the sidewalk. Pedestrians can twist, duck, bend, and turn 
sharply, and therefore, unlike motorists, can safely count on being able 
to extricate themselves in the last few milliseconds before impending 
impact. Should pedestrians actually collide, damage is not likely to be 
significant, whereas between motorists collision is unlikely to be 
insignificant. 

Given the above differences in pedestrians and vehicles, it is 
important to employ different design standards for each of them so 
that their paths only cross at defined locations. And, when their 
paths do cross, the safety of the pedestrians should not be compro
mised. 

EVALUATION METHOD 

A proposed method has been developed using design and planning 
principles that make the urban sidewalks and intersections safe for 

Network of Employers for Traffic Safety (NETS), Regional Coordinator for 
San Diego, Customized Training, Building 1600, Southwestern College, 
900 Otay Lakes Road, Chula Vista, Calif. 91910. 

the vulnerable groups: the elderly, children, and physically 
impaired. 

The method has two discrete evaluations: first, the Service Lev
els A-F (SL A-F) that evaluate the macrolevel design and conditions 
on the walkways and intersections; second, the Quality of Service 
Levels A-F (QOS Levels A-F) that evaluate the microlevel design 
and conditions on the walkways and intersections (Figure I) . 

The proposed method was developed after extensive research and 
study of the existing literature on safety in engineering, planning, 
urban design, and environmental psychology. In addition to litera
ture review, existing evaluation methods on safety developed by 
Braun and Roddin (2), Smith et al. (3), and Khisty (4) have been 
studied. 

ESTIMATION OF SERVICE LEVELS A-F WITH 
RESPECT TO SEPARATION OF MODES 

A review of the literature indicated that the emphasis in all pertinent 
research on safety in urban streets has been on the level and effec
tiveness of the separation between modes. Several authors have 
contributed to this subject, to cite a few (chronologically): 
Buchanan (5), Gruen (6), Rudofsky (7), Pushkarev and Zupan (8), 
Fruin (9), Prokopy (JO), Breines and Dean (1 /), Brambilla and 
Longo (12), Braun and Roddin (2), Untermann (/ 3), Smith et al. (3), 

Whyte (14), Zegeer and Zegeer (15), Tolley (16), Bach and Press
man (17), and Zegeer (18). 

Others, such as the following, have discussed at length soft sep
aration and traffic calming: Appleyard (19), Hamburger et al. (20), 
Eubank-Ahrens (21), Hass-Klau et al. (22), Yahl and Giskes (23; 
interview with Yahl on October 16, 1993, in city of Culemborg, The 
Netherlands), and Bach and Pressman (17). 

The proposed service levels were shaped by the author's under
standing of the aforementioned research. These levels, based on the 
type of separation between different modes, will enable designers 
and planners to perform a qualitative evaluation of pedestrians' 
exposure to hazards. 

The fundamental principle in forming this classification system 
is to offer directness and clarity in defining the proposed service lev
els, so that they can be used easily by a wide variety of groups, from 
professionals to community and neighborhood organizations. 

The service levels proposed in this work have five levels of sep
aration, from A-F, as defined in Table 1. "F" was used instead of 
"E'' to emphasize the failing conditions of the road in affording 
safety. 

Table I summarizes the essential conditions that are proposed to 
be included in each of the six service levels. The summary for each 
of the proposed service levels explains in essence the type of sepa
ration and the safety conditions that pedestrians would encounter. 
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TOTAL EVALUATION 

SERVICE LEVELS A-F 

Based on the Quality 
of Separation of 
Modes 

Based on: 
I. Protection from conflicts, and 

rcmo.,al of impediments on !lie 
walk1 ays. 

2. Prolectiou from conllicts, and 
removal of irupedimeuls on lhe 
intersections. 

3. Visual and psychological design~ 
for modification of driving aud riding 
behavior. 

4. FJiruination of pedestrian falls 
aud injuries. 

5. Perception of social safety (security). 

FIGURE 1 A summary of evaluation method. 

METHODOLOGIC PROCESS FOR USING 
SERVICE LEVELS 

The process for assigning a service level grade to a walkway 
requires eight steps, as illustrated in Figure 2. The process starts 
with a detailed survey of the site, examining the microlevel design, 
geometric, and operational aspects of the sidewalks and the inter
sections. To obtain an accurate idea of the weak links on ~ny street, 
a block-by-block survey is conducted. 

The second step results in the systematic itemization of all of the 
information on the site collected during the survey. 

The following step involves an item-by-item comparison of the 
characteristics of the site, with those items included in the service 
levels. 

The fourth step has two major processes (i.e., identification and 
elimination). Identification involves scanning the service levels to 
isolate those that are unsuitable for explaining the site characteris
tics of the surveyed walkway. Elimination is a decision step that 
excludes the irrelevant service levels while retaining those whose 
characteristics are more relevant to the surveyed site. 

The fifth step requires a comparison of the characteristics of the 
surveyed site with the conditions proposed fu1 Lile 1el11ai11ing ser
vice levels. 

The next step (sixth) leads to the selection of the service level that 
meets most of the characteristics observed at the site. 

Steps l through 6 are repeated for each block on the street. 
In the seventh step, the grades assigned to each block on a street 

are shown together in a tabular form to establish the degree of vari
ation in the safety conditions. The final format would look similar 
to the one shown for the hypothetical Chester Avenue in Figure 3. 

The final step (eighth) requires the assignment of a grade for the 
entire walkway based on the principle of systems evaluation that 

states that "minimum capacity of a line defines the capacity of a 
line." On the basis of this principle, the entire street is assigned an 
overall grade based on the lowest grade received on any section or 
block. 

EVALUATION USING QUALITY OF SERVICE 
I ,RVF.LS A-D 

Service Levels A-F evaluate the macrolevel designs (quality of 
channelization) only, and they do not assess the microlevel designs 
or conditions on the walkway that could affect a pedestrian's safety. 
For example, a sidewalk may be well separated from other modes, 
but could have large pot holes that could cause injuries, or have poor 
visibility at intersections, compromising the safety of crossing 
pedestrians. These problems are not evaluated at a macrolevel, and 
yet if these quality conditions are ignored, pedestrians' safety is 
undermined significantly. 

The QOS levels also have been developed using grades A 
through F (excluding "E''), with five levels of variations. 

The microlevel components that contribute to the quality of 
safely are discrete entities, and they cannot be combined together to 
form one set of QOS levels. Therefore, to assist analysts in con
ducting accurate microlevel examinations, five disparate QOS lev
els have been developed using the following criteria: 

1. Elimination of conflicts and impediments on the walkways; 
2. Elimination of conflicts and impediments at intersections; 
3. Visual and psychological designs for modification of driving 

and riding behavior to ensure pedestrians' safety; 
4. Elimination of pedestrian falls and injuries through mainte

nance and design; and 



TABLE 1 Service Levels A-F for Safety: Separation of Modes 

Service I Pedestrians 

Level 

Bicycles Transit Auto 

A 

B 

c 

D 

F 

• Exclusive pedestrian facility. I • Bicycles are allowed but only if they have been I • Only Light rail is allowed . • Autos are banned. 
assigned separate of r/w. They use the road with 

• Vehicular intersections and crossings eliminated I transiJ. 
• Light rail has defined path. • Autos are not allowed. 

• Bicyclists have separate channelizations at 
intersections. 

I• Pedestrians have been assigned separate r/w 

1 · 
Bicycles are assigned with well 

adequately separated from bicyclists and defined separate r/w, separated by curbs or 
vehicles, by bollards, curbs etc. bollards from pedestrians and vehicles. 

. Pedestrians are provided with exclusive 
· time separation at intersections. 

. They have well defined channelization at 
intersections. 

• Pedestrians have been assigned separate r/w 
inadequately separated from bicyclists. 

• Pedestrians face connicts with right 
turning vehicles, and bicyclists, at the signal 

, . Bicycles are controlled by their own traffic 
signals. 

1 • 
They have separate channelizations a 
intersections. 

• Bicycles are assigned with inadequately defined 
separate r/w. 

The bikepaths are placed on sidewalks disting
uishable only by texture. 

• Bicycles share signal timing with pedestrians. 

1 • 

• 
I 
. 

I 

• 

Transit is assigned with separate 
r/w. 

Transit vehicles are controlled by 
their own traffic signals. 

They have separate channel-
izations at intersections. 

Transit has separate r/w . 

Transit vehicles share the same 
traffic signals as autos. 

1 • 

, . 

1 • 

• The channelization for pedestrians and bicyclists 
is unclear at intersections. The channelization for bicyclists and pedestrians 

is unclear at intersections. 

• They have separate channelizations a• • 
intersections. 

Pedestrians have been provided with separate 1 • 

r/w but they are forced to share it with 
bicyclists. 

• Pedestrians face confticts with right and 
left turning vehicles, and bicyclists, at 
the signal. 1 • 

• There is no separate channelization for 
pedestrians and bicyclists at intersections. 

I• Pedestrians do not have separate r/w. 

• Traffic signals have not assigned time for 
pedestrians. 

. Pedestrians have no channelization at 
intersections. 

I· 

1 · 

1 · 

Bicyclists have not been provided with separate 1 • 

r/w. They use the sidewalks. 

Bicyclists' behavior is indeterminate at 
intersections. 

There is no separation between bicyclists and 
pedestrians at intersections. 

Bicycles do not have separate r/w. 

Bicyclists' behavior is indeterminate at 
intersections. 

Bicyclists use the road with other vehicles at 
intersections. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Transit is not assigned separate 
r/w. The share it with vehicles. 

• 

Transit vehicles share the same 1 • 

traffic signals as autos. 

They have separate chamtelizations 1 • 

at intersections. 

Transit is Rot assigned separate • 
r/w. The share it with vehicles. 

Transit vehicles share the same . 
traffic signals as autos. 

They have separate channelizations • 
at intersections. 

Autos have their separate 
r/w. 

Autos have their own traffic 
signals. 

They have separate channel-
izations at intersections. 

Autos have separate r/w. 

Auto have their own traffic 
signals. 

They have separate channel
izations at inter-sections. 

Autos have more than 
adequate r/w. 

Autos have their own traffic 
signals. 

They have separate channel
izations at intersections. 

Autos have been assigned 
exclusive r/w. 

Autos have their OMI traffic 
signals. 

They have separate channel-
izations at intersections. 
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Step I 
Sile Survey (duration 1-2 hrs) 
Take one block al a time (one site visit is I cnouch for the iofomiation rco uircd) . 

+ I Step II 
Itemize the information compiled on the I 
site. 

l • 
Step Tll 

Compare the observed conditions with 
the Service Level Tables . • I 

Step IV ldcnti y and discoun1 the ervice Levels I 
I 

which have completely di f~ ren t condili n I 
bv us ini! the summarv. I 

I • I 

I 
Step V I 

Compare with the remaining Service l 
Levels. I 

~ J Step VI 
Select the Service Level that meets most of 
the conditions. 

~ 
Step VII 

Compile the Service Level grades for each block 
on the street, and graphically illustrate them . 

• Step VIII Assign an overall grade for the entire street 
based on the lowest possible grade received on 
any block. 

FIGURE 2 Melhodologic process for assigning service level grades. 

5. Planning and design principles that enhance the perception of 
social safety (security). 

variations in the level of obstruction are explained by the QOS Lev
els A-F, and shown in Table 2. 

The summary of each of the above five components is as follows . 

Elimination of Conflicts and Impediments on Walkways 

The level of safety for pedestrians can be compromised by obstruc
tions or barriers along the path. 

Researchers such as Fruin (9), Braun and Roddin (2), Untermann 
(13), Smith et al. (3) , Whyte (14), and Tolley (16) have discussed at 
length the possible barriers or obstructions that pedestrians experi
ence on walkways. 

Such impediments may be a result of inadequate ancillary walk
way to place street furniture, poor enforcement of regulations to 
keep the effective walkway free of obstructions because of exces
sive commercial use, or illegal use of the walkways for parking. The 

Elimination of Conflicts and Impediments at 
Intersections 

Safety problems at intersections have bee111esea1cheJ extensively 
by traffic engineers, planners, and environmental psychologists, 
such as Sandels (24), Mortimer (25), Knoblauch (26,27), Hauer 
(28), Zegeer et al. (29), Cynecki et al. (30), Robertson (31), and 
Oliver (32). Some of the pedestrian safety issues that have been 
mentioned consistently by the researchers are as follows : 

I. Problems with turning movements concunent to pedestrians ' 
crossing; 

2. Problems with four-way stop signs; 
3. Visibility problems at intersections; and 
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·~ 
Chester e n ester L b ester en ester 

Ave.(4lst Ave.(42od Ave.(43rd 1Ave.(44th Se 
. &42od ) &43rd\ &44th) &45th) 

A 

B 

c 

D _,,/ ./ 
F _,/ ./ 

FIGURE 3 Graphic representation of evaluation on block-by-block basis on 
hypothetical Chester A venue. 

4. Effectiveness of traditional speed-reduction measures at inter
sections, such as rumble strips and pedestrian flashing beacons. 

The definition QOS Levels A-F, shown in detail in Table 3, 
evince a degree of sensitivity to the various nuances and variations 
of design and regulations on walkways and at intersections. 

Visual and Psychological Elements for Modification of 
Drivers' and Cyclists' Behavior 

The importance of visual and psychological designs have been used 
extensively by urban designers and planners to modify driving and 
riding behavior. Some of the key proponents of such designs in the 
U.S. include Brambilla and Longo (12), Appleyard (19), Unter
mann (13), Hom burger et al. (20), Whyte (14), and Rubenstein (33). 

In Europe, visual and psychological designs have been used 
widely for traffic calming. A wide array of literature has been added 
on the subject, mostly in German, Dutch, and French. Some of the 
contributions in English have been from Appleyard (19), Ham
burger et al. (20), Eubank-Ahrens (21), Hass-Klau et al. (22), Tol
ley (16) , Yahl and Giskes (23; interview with Yahl on October 16, 
1993, in city of Culemborg, The Netherlands), and Bach and Press
man (17). 

The QOS Levels A-F have been designed using the concepts and 
principles proposed by these authors (Table 4). 

Elimination of Pedestrian Falls and Injuries on 
Walkways Through Maintenance and Design 

This area has been most neglected. Very little research (16) or sta
tistics have been compiled on the falls and injuries that pedestrians 
have suffered because of the conditions on the walkways, particu
larly the visually impaired and other physically challenged users. 

The key aspects that are relevant to assess the probability of falls 
and injuries on walkways that have been used to develop the QOS 
levels are as follows: 

1. The condition of the walkway surface; 
2. Accommodation of needs of different user groups, such as 

people with assisting device, etc.; 
3. The presence of tactile or sensory cues; and 
4. Actions taken to prevent injuries that could be caused by 

inclement weather, such as excessive snow accumulation or icy 
patches on the walkways. 

Table 5 explains the different QOS levels. 

Planning and Design Principles That E nhance 
Perception of Safety (Security) 

Perception of security plays an important role in the decision to 
walk. Researchers such as Jacobs (34), Fruin (9), Newman (35), 
Alexander et al. (36), Braun and Roddin (2), Gehl (37), Oc and 
Trench (38), and Rubenstein (33) have suggested different design 
and planning strategies that would improve security on walkways. 
Some of the frequently mentioned principles are as follows: 

1. High levels of activity on the walkways throughout the day 
and night; 

2. Orientation of buildings toward the streets; 
3. Regular police patrol and presence of security devices; and 
4. Low-level lighting. 

All of these principles have been incorporated in the development 
of the QOS levels for security (Table 6). 

METHODOLOGIC PROCESS FOR QOS LEVELS 

The process for assigning a QOS level grade to a walkway has nine 
methodologic steps, as illustrated in Figure 4. The process is very 
similar to the one for service levels. 

Steps l through 6 are repeated for each block on the street, and 
are illustrated graphically in the seventh step. Figure 5 offers an 
illustration for hypothetical Chester Avenue. 



TABLE 2 QOS Levels A-F for Level of Conflicts and Impediments on Walkways 

QOS Illegal Parking of Tactile Guidance to the Condition of the Effective W11lkwidth Condition of the Pedestrian -Bicycle 

Levels Vehicles Visuallv Imnaired Ancillarv W alkwidth Conflicts 

A • None • Specially designed . Free from obstructions. . More than adequately • There are no conflicts. 
sensory cues. wide for street Bicycles are adequately 

• Vehicles are banned furnishinJ?S. senarated 

B • None • Specially designed . Free from obstructions. . Adequately wide for street . There are no conflicts. 
sensory cues. furnishings. 

• Illegal parking is • Strict enforcement to keep !he effective • Bicycles are adequately 
prevented by bollards, walk free of commercial and other uses. separated 
landscaping, and curbs 
over 15 cm or 6". 

c . None • Visually impaired guided • Effective walk is marginally reduced at • Adequate, but due to • There are -some conflicts 
by texture differences. certain sections by street furnishings or improper placement of with bicycles because 

• Illegal parking is vendors . street furniture, they bike paths are designed on 
prevented by curbs over encroach on to the sidewalks with inadequate 
15 cm or 6". . The reduction does not affect flow or effective walkway. separation 

movements. 

. Average enforcement to keep the effective 
walk free of obstructions. 

D • Observed • No tactile cues for the • Effective walk is considerably reduced by • Ancillary walk is . There are ;requent 
visually impaired. street furnishings or vendors. insufficient relative to the conflicts with bicyclists, 

• Illegal parking is obseived levels of uses because they use the 
observed at certain • The reduction affects pedestrian flow and and activities. walkway without any 
sections because of low movements. channelization. 
curbs. 

• Poor enforcement to keep the effective 
walk free of obstructions. 

F • Frequent • No tactile cues for the • Effective walk is serving other uses, and . Ancillary walk is absent • There are no conflicts 
visually impaired. not pedestrians (parking). wtth bicyclists, because . Illegal parking is or, they use 1:11.e roads under 

observed because of low • Extremely hazardous for • The effective walk is missing at sections. mixed traffic conditions . 
curbs, poor design. them. 

• The pedestrians are forced to use the road 
due to paucity of space. 

• There is no enforcement to keep the 
effective walk free of obstructions. 



TABLE 3 QOS Levels A-F for Level of Conflicts and Impediments at Intersections 

QOS Conflicts with Vehicles Conflicts with Tactile Guidance to the Intersection Design Speed Reduction Measures 

Levels Bicvclists Visuallv Impaired 

A • None None Specially designed Well designed curbs with tactile Speed reduction measures are • • • • 
sensory cues. guidance. not required because traffic is 

• Vehicles are banned • Bicyclists use the roads banned . 
with transit vehicles. • Pedestrian refuges are not needed . 

• There is no visibility problem as 
vehicles are banned 

B • None • None • Specially designed • Well designed curbs with tactile • Speed is reduced using traffic 
sensory cues. guidance. calming measures. 

• Pedestrians have exclu- • Bicycles have separate 
sive time separation. channelization, and time • Pedestrian actuated • Pedestrian refuges are well designed 

separation. audible signals. (with bollards and landscaping) and 
placed where needed. 

• High visibility of traffic through 
extended curbs. 

c . Possible . Possible . Visually impaired guided • Curb ramps are adequate and usable, but • Speed is reduced using conven-
by texture differences. do not offer any tactile cues. tional methods -- stop signs, 

• Pedestrians face conflicts • Bicycles use the cross- flashing lights, rumble strips. 
from right turning walks with pedestrians. • Pedestrian refuges are placed where 
vehicles. needed 

• Adequate visibility due to restrictions 
imposed on parking. 

D . Possible • Possible • No tactile cues for the • Ramps are improperly aligned. • There are no speed reduction 
visually impaired. measures. .. Pedestrians face conflicts • Bicycles use the cross- • Pedestrian refuges are missing where 

\Vith right and left turning walks with pedestrians. needed 
vehicles at signals. 

• Poor visibility, vehicles park very close 
to the crosswalk. 

F • Very high • Very high . No tactile cues for the • Curb ramps are missing. . There are no speed reduction 
visually impaired. measures. 

• There are no traffic • There are no traffic . Pedestrian refuges are missing. 
control devices, pedest- control devices. • Extremely hazardous 
rians are left to fend for situation for them. • Extremely dangerous conditions, 
themselves. vehicles oark on the crosswalk. 



TABLE 4 QOS Levels A-F for Visual and Psychological Designs to Modify Drivers' and Cyclists' Behavior 

QOS Speed Reduction Measures Compliance with traffic signs Street Layout and Design Regulatory Signs 

Level and signals (For every 50 vehicles 

observed) 

A . Not required, because vehicles are . Over 100 percent • Low level lights (4-5 m or 12-15 ft) • Regulatory signs are clear and 
banned prominently placed. 

• Pedestrian oriented design (wide walkways, 
landscaping) 

B . Very effective. • 80-85 percent . Low level lights (4-5 m or 12-15 ft) • Regulatory signs are clear and 
prominently placed. 

• Traffic calming designs -- such as- • Completely pedestrian oriented design (wide 
neck downs, raised crossings, pinch walkways, landscaping, and traffic calming 
points etc. are placed. designs) 

c . Partially effective. • 70-80 percent • Moderate level street lights (5-7 m or • Messages on the regulatory signs are 
15-20 ft) . unclear, although prominently placed. 

• Traditional methods of speed reduction 
are used -- such as-- stop signs, • Partially pedestrian-<Jriented design 
rumble strips, flashing beacons etc. (sufficiently wide walkways relative to the 

street cross-section; one way streets with 
one or two lanes, less than 3m or 10 ft etc.) 

D . There are no speed reduction measures. • 50-70 percent . High level street lights over 7 m or 20 ft • Regulatory signs are improperly placed . 

• Vehicle oriented design (Wide roads and 
narrow sidewalks). 

F . Streets have been over-designed with . Less than 50 percent • High level street lights over 7m or 20 ft. • Regulatory signs are missing . 
wide lanes encouraging speeding. 

• Vehicle oriented design (Multi lane two 
wav roads). 
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TABLE 5 QOS Levels A-F for Possibility of Pedestrian Falls and Injuries 

QOS Condition of the Walking Surfaces Conditions faced by Pedestrians Other Hazardous Conditions 

Level with Assistlna Devices 

A . Walking surfaces are in excellent Safe and injury free. Walkways are enclosed or canopied, and do not . . 
condition. They are well maintained and have: 
in perfect condition. (a) drainage problems; 

• There are no chances of tripping . 
(b) icy patches or snow accumulation; 
(c) litter. 

B • Walking surfaces are in good condition. . Safe and injury free. . Walkways do not have: 
Cracks and otheis problems have been (a) drainage problems after rain; 
repaired. (b) icy patches or snow accumulation; 

(c) litter. 
• There are no chances of tripping . 

c . Walking surfaces are in average condition. • Tripping is possible at certain • Walkways have: 
Uneven surfaces are found in some sections. (a) minor drainage problems after rain; 
sections. (b) icy patches at certain sections during winters. 

D 
. Walkways have an~ one Qfthese conditions 1111 the time: 

• Walkways are in poor conditions. Broken • Pedestrians can trip over or (a) drainage problems; 
uneven surfaces are found all along the seriously hurt themselves, if they (b) slippery icy surfaces at sections; 
walkway. are not careful. (c) litter -- trash bags or cans blocking walk. 

F . Walkway is unusable at stretches. Broken . Major injuries can be sustained, • Walkways have any one of these conditions throughout 
uneven surfaces with moderate to large particularly by the visually the stretch, forcing pedestrians to use the road: 
pot holes. impaired. (a) flooding after rain; 

(b)slippery sUifaces and icy patches during winter; 
(c) uncleared snow during winter; 
(d) vehicles blocking walks; 
(e) litter -- broken bonles, glass fragments, sharp objects. 
(f) litter -- fairly large objects or trash bags blocking walk, 

furniture, appliances. 

(>.) 



TABLE 6 QOS Levels A-F for Perception of Security 

QOS Acti~lty Levels Lighting Perception of the Environment Surveillance 

Levels 

A • Very high activity levels . Well lit by low level lights (4- • The environment fosters a secure image: (Any three of the • Police surveillance is constant. 
during the day. Sm or 12-lS ft). conditions.) 

(a) various useili are observed -- vendors, pedestrians, etc.; • There are also security devices on . Very high activity levels till (b) stores line the walkways; each section of the walk. 
late in the evening. (c) buildings along the walkways generate high levels of activity and 

twnover throughout the day till late in the evening; 
(d) buildings are oriented toward the street! walk. 

B . High activity levels through- . Well lit by low level lights (4- • The environment fosters a secure image: (Any three of the • Police patrols are frequent by foot 
out the day. Sm or 12-lS ft). conditions.) or OD bicycl ~-

(a) various users are observed --vendors, pedestrians, etc.; . High activity levels till late (b) stores line the walkways; • There are also security devices on 
in the evening. (c) buildings along the walkways generate high levels of activity and each section of the walk. 

turnover throughout the day till late in the evening; 
(d) buildings are oriented toward the street! walk. 

c . Moderate to high activity . Moderately lit by lightl! ranging . The environment portrays a ~image only during the day: • Police patrols regularly in vehicles. 
levels during the day. from 5-7 m (15-20 ft) in height (Any two of the conditions.) 

(a) many users are observed on the walkways during the day; • There are no security devices along . Sporadic and low during the (b) stores close by late afternoon. the sidewalks. 
evenings. (c) buildings along the walkways generate moderate levels of activity 

and turnover throughout the day till late in the afternoon. 
( d) buildings are oriented towards the street. 

D . Low to moderate activity . Inadequately lit by high level . The environment portrays .a negative image throughout the day • Police patrols are infrequent and 
levels during the day. street lights. and evening: (Any two or more of the conditions.) rare. 

(a) few users are observed on the walkways; . Very low acthity levels (b) stores are absent; • There are no security devices along 
during the evenings. (c) stores are heavily secured \\ith minimum interaction with their the sidewalks. 

customers; 
(d) buildings along the walks generate low levels of activity. 
(e) buildings have no interface with the walkways. 

F Unfavorable activities observed Street lights are missing, or broken. . The environment reflects an unsafe image all the time: (Any • Police patrols are infrequent and 
(drug dealing etc.) especially three of the conditions.) rare. 
during the evenings. (a) few users are observed OD the walkways; 

(b) stores are absent; • There are no security devices along 
(c) stores are heavily secured with minimum interaction with their the sidewalks. 

customers; 
(d) buildings have very little interface with the walkways; 
{e) buildings are boarded up; 
(f) graffiti, and vandalism are rampant. 
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Step I Site urvey (duration 1-2 hrs) 
Take one block at a time (several visits are -. 
reaui red lhroul!hOul the vear) ' 

' + ' 
' 

Step II ' 
l!emize the information compiled on the ' I 
Sile. ' 

+ ' 
' ' 

Step Ill Compare the observed conditions with ' I 
the QOS Level Tables. I 

I 

' • I 

' 
Step IV Identify and discount the QOS Levels which ' I 

have completely different conditions by using I 

the summarv. ' • ' 
' 
' 

Step v ' 
Compare with the remaining QOS Levels. I 

' 
' 

+ I 

' 4 

Step VI ' 
Select the QOS Level that meets most of the -J 

conditions. 

' Step VII 
, Compile the QOS Level grades for each block 
on the street. and 11raphically illustrate them . 

• Step VIII Assign an overall grade for the entire street 
based on the lowest possible grade received on any 
block. 

' Step IX Graphicall y illustrate the QOS Level grades 
for all the five components for each block along 
with the overall i:trade for the entire street. 

FIGURE 4 Methodologic process for assigning QOS level grades. 

The eighth step involves assigning an overall grade for the entire 
street. The entire street is assigned a grade on the basis of the low
est grade received on any section or block. 

The entire process is repeated for all of the five components men
tioned earlier and shown in Figure 5. 

In the last step, the grades assigned for each of the five compo
nents for each block are shown along with the overall street grade, 
similar to the one shown for the hypothetical Chester A venue in 
Figure 5. 

ASSESSMENT OF METHOD 

The proposed method evinces both positive and negative attributes, 
as discussed next. 

The advantages of the method are as follows. 

Provides In-Depth Analysis of Macro- and Microlevel 
Conditions on Walkways 

The evaluation of safety at both macro- and microlevels would 
enable planners and designers to obtain a more comprehensive pic
ture of the conditions on the walkways. The grade on macrolevel 
conditions will indicate the quality of channelization for each mode 
to ensure a general level of safety, particularly for the pedestrians. 
At the microlevel, each of the five independent components, such 
as perception of security, or level of maintenance for elimination of 
falls and injuries, will indicate the qualitative conditions of these 
components in ensuring a conflict-free, safe pedestrian environ
ment. By studying these microlevel elements separately, we can 
identify those that are independently influencing (positively or neg
atively) the safety of the pedestrians. 
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FIGURE 5 Graphic illustration of QOS level grades and overall grades for 
hypothetical Chester Avenue. 

Enables Faster Decisions on Actions to be Taken 

A graphic representation (Figure 5) of the inventory on the strengths 
and weaknesses of each block of walkway on a street enables pro
fessionals to: 

I. Make swifter decision on the actions to be taken. 
2. Identify the sections or blocks that require immediate atten

tion. For example, on the basis of the information provided in Fig
ure 5, the block between 43rd and 44th streets on hypothetical 
Chester Avenue requires immediate attention because, compared 
with other sections, it received the lowest grades (three QOS D 
grades, and SL F for the type of separalion). 

Enables Professionals to Prioritize Work on Entire 
System of Walkways in a City 

The tabulation of the overall street grade helps in prioritizing work 
on those streets that have received the lowest grade. In Figure 6, the 
hypothetical streets that have been evaluated for the quality of chan
nelization (service Ie.vels) and elimination of conflicts and barriers 
on the walkways have been placed in the appropriate square in the 
matrix on the basis of their grades. 

On the basis of these grades, Chester followed by Baltimore will 
need immediate attention, both at macro- and microlevel conditions. 

DRA WHACKS OF METHOD 

The proposed method does have some weaknesses. 

Method Requires Considerable Amount of Financial 
Commitment and Manpower Resources 

The block-by-block survey for large sections of the city using the 
service levels and the five disparate QOS levels require: first, a large 

number of skilled personnel, and second, several visits to each site. 
The involvement of a large number of surveyors is also necessary 
to complete the evaluation within a relatively shorter period. 

After survey, the grades from all of the sites must be compiled 
and then graphically shown. 

Unfortunately, all of these processes depend heavily on the avail
ability of skilled manpower, and sufficient finances are required to 
pay for labor and other expenses. One way of alleviating the finan
cial and manpower dependence would be by evaluating smaller sec
tions of the city that are traversed frequently by pedestrians and con
tain at least one major origin and destination point. 

Method May Suffer From Some Level of Subjectivity 

Although effort has been made to reduce the level of subjectivity, it 
is very difficult to completely eliminate it. Because it is a qualita
tive evaluation of the conditions present at each site, the grade 
assigned by each surveyor can be colored to a certain extent by his 
or her personal perception of the conditions. 

The problem of subjectivity can be mitigated to a large extent by 
sending different surveyors to the same site to gather the necessary 
information. This would not require additional work or manpower, 
because the evaluation of the five QOS levels (which are most prone 
to subjectivity) do require several site visits. 

CONCLUSION 

The proposed method attempts to evaluate safety on the walkways 
from different dimensions. Firs!, different components of safety, 
such as conflict-free environments on the walkways and intersec
tions, elimination of falls and injuries, and security, have all been 
included in the evaluation method to obtain a holistic view of the 
conditions of the walkways. Second, pedestrian mode has not been 
treated in isolalion. The safety problems that result from interfaces 
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Elimination of Confl icts and Barriers on the walkways 

~~ A B c D 

A 

B 

"' 
Walnut !Chestnut 

c ., 
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Spruce 

'-
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D I: 
D Baltimore 

~ 
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0.. 

E ., 
rn 

Chester 

F 

FIGURE 6 Qualitative evaluation of hypothetical streets using QOS and service levels. 

with other modes along the walkways and at intersections are incor
porated in the method. 

In addition, the methodologic process discussed in this paper will 
enable the user of the method to derive the grades for service levels 
and QOS levels systematically, and then show the assessment for 
the street (on a block-by-block basis) and the entire network of 
streets in a city, through clear and useful graphic illustrations. 

The method does evince some amount of subjectivity, as it is 
basically a qualitative evaluation. But it offers an alternative way of 
studying and evaluating walkways to enable traffic planners and 
engineers to plan and design a better and safe network of walkways 
for all types of users. 
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Driver and Pedestrian Comprehension of 
Pedestrian Law and Traffic Control D evices 

JOHN E. TIDWELL AND DEVIN P. DOYLE 

A nationwide survey was conducted to identify how well people under
stand pedestrian safety issues. The study focused on the respondents' 
assessment of pedestrian involvement in traffic accidents and knowl
edge of pedestrian-related traffic control devices and pedestrian-related 
laws. Responses from both pedestrians and motorists were included in 
the findings. Questionnaires were distributed at driver's license exami
nation stations in each of the 48 contiguous United States. The Ameri
can Association of Retired Persons (AARP) also distributed question
naires to many of its members participating in a defensive driving 
course offered by the organization. From the examination stations, 
3,595 completed questionnaires were returned, while 1,23 l completed 
questionnaires were returned from the AARP. The surveys were disag
gregated based on the personal experience and demographic character
istics of the respondents. These groups were tested using the chi-square 
method to identify statistically significant differences. The study found 
that a high percentage of the respondents are knowledgeable of proper 
pedestrian-vehicle interaction. Many of the respondents, however, 
appear to have a poor understanding of many of the pedestrian-related 
traffic control devices and issues related to safe pedestrian habits. While 
many of the disaggregated groups showed statistical differences, few 
showed practical differences that would justify the development of spe
cial programs to target specific groups, such as the elderly. 

Pedestrian safety issues are particularly important to the transporta
tion community because of the vulnerability of individuals using 
this mode of transportation. In 1992, the NHTSA reported that 
5,546 pedestrian fatalities and an estimated 94,000 pedestrian 
injuries had occurred in the United States (1). The gravity of the 
results of pedestrian accidents can be seen in the disparity between 
pedestrian fatalities as a percentage of all traffic-related fatalities 
and pedestrian injuries as a percentage of all traffic-related injuries. 
In 1992 pedestrians accounted for 14.1 percent of all traffic fatali
ties, while pedestrian injuries accounted for only 2.8 percent of all 
traffic-related injuries (1). 

Over the past two decades, several studies have analyzed pedes
trian collision and conflict data. This research was conducted to 
study target groups for pedestrian safety, such as those by 
Knoblauch (2) and Reiss (3). Other researchers, such as Robertson 
(4) and Zegeer (5), have tried to determine the effectiveness of alter
native pedestrian sign and signal messages. So far, little attention 
has focused on the comprehension of current pedestrian-related 
traffic control devices and laws. In 1980 and again in I 990, the 
Pedestrian Safety Committee of the Transportation Research Board 
identified "pedestrian comprehension of traffic control devices" as 
a priority issue (6). This study addresses this issue, as well as issues 
related to laws that involve pedestrian and vehicle interaction. If 
pedestrians and motorists do not understand the rights and obliga-
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tions they have concerning their interaction, serious consequences 
may result. 

Two government documents address the issues of traffic control 
devices and traffic laws. The FHW A periodically updates the Man
ual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD), which estab
lishes guidelines for the installation of all traffic control devices 
throughout the United States . States are required to adopt this man
ual or develop and adopt one that closely conforms to it. The man
ual is the basis for the installation and use of all pedestrian-related 
control devices. The Highway Safety Act of 1966 made all states 
responsible for developing and implementing "a program to achieve 
uniformity of traffic codes and laws". The Uniform Vehicle Code 
(UVC), maintained by the National Committee on Uniform Traffic 
Laws and Ordinances, was selected to serve as the guide for the 
development of states' motor vehicle and traffic laws. For this 
study, the section of the code titled, "Rules of the Road," serves as 
the guide to issues related to pedestrian and motorist laws. 

It is widely accepted that two pedestrian groups need special 
attention: the young and the old. While neither has received much 
attention with regard to traffic control devices, both groups demand 
consideration in the area of pedestrian safety. In 1992, pedestrians 
under the age of 16 had an estimated injury rate of more than 57 
injuries for every I 00,000 individuals. This rate is much higher than 
that of any other age group. For pedestrians over the age of 54, the 
fatality rate is 3.28 fatalities per 100,000 people and is nearly one 
percentage point higher than the next highest age group. 

Unfortunately, the study and evaluation of younger pedestrians 
(15 years and under), is a complicated task, as indicated in a study 
conducted by Reiss (3). This study involved a series of detailed 
question-and-answer-sessions . While collecting information on the 
knowledge and level of understanding of pedestrian issues by the 
younger groups is important, the effort involved was deemed 
beyond the scope of this study. Instead, this study focuses on the dri
ving population and places special emphasis on older Americans . 

STUDY OBJECTIVES, METHODOLOGY, AND 
ANALYSIS 

Two brief questionnaires were used to evaluate the respondents' 
understanding of safe pedestrian and motor vehicle interaction. The 
major objectives were (a) to identify specific traffic control devices 
that may be misunderstood by a number of respondents and (b) to 
evaluate the knowledge or awareness of various issues and traffic 
laws related to pedestrian safety. The methodology consisted of the 
development, distribution, and analysis of two questionnaires 
addressing these issues. 

The research team was particularly interested in gathering the 
opinions of a diverse group of respondents. It was decided that the 
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investigation should be conducted in each of the 48 contiguous 
United States. To execute the study on a national level, two types of 
facilities were selected in each of the states as questionnaire distri
bution centers. The first of these involved the use of driver' s license 
examination stations in cooperation with each state's department of 
motor vehicks (DMV). This type nff~r.ility w~s sPIPrtl"d bl"cause it 
would ensure responses from both the driving and the walking pub
lic. The second type of location included 55 Alive training courses 
ottered by the American Association of Retired Persons (AARP). 
This would provide the analysts with a set of responses from older 
citizens, who have been identified as a high-risk group for fatal 
pedestrian collisions. 

Questionnaire Development 

The questionnaire was designed to focus on a variety of pedestrian 
safety issues. The initial analysis involved an in-depth review of 
previous pedestrian studies, pedestrian-related traffic control 
devices addressed in the MUTCD, and pedestrian traffic laws pro
vided in the UYC. Input also was sought from the following trans
portation safety groups: the American Automobile Association 
(AAA) Foundation for Traffic Safety, FHWA, and NHTSA. Using 
the information collected from those sources, a draft quesliuuuaire 
was developed containing 25 questions. The questionnaires were 
then reviewed by the three safety groups, and contacts were estab
lished in each state's DMV. A large percentage of the comments 
received mentioned the length of the survey and the complexity of 
several of the questions. The safety groups agreed that a shorter 
questionnaire posed in simple language would assure a higher 
response rate. Based on these suggestions, a decision was made to 
use two survey forms. Respondents were neither asked nor expected 
to complete both forms. While some questions are identical on both 
the forms, most address unique pedestrian safety issues. The ques
tionnaires are shown in Figures 1 and 2. 

Each of the questions was carefully selected based on one of four 
types of information collected: (a) demographic characteristics, (b) 
problem assessment, (c) knowledge of pedestrian laws, and (d) 

knowledge of pedestrian traffic control devices. The first set of 
questions addresses the personal characteristics and experiences of 
each of the respondents. These questions are common to both Sur
veys I and II and ask for the respondent's gender, age, personal 
experience, and safety education. The respuuses were later evalu
ated to determine whether statistical differences exist between the 
various groups. The next set of questions is related to the respon
dents' assessment of various pedestrian safety issues. Topics 
include the use of alcohol by pedestrians, the significance of pedes
trian fatalities, and the education of younger pedestrians. The third 
set of questions involves issues of pedestrian laws. State laws 
related to pedestrians, right-of-way at both midblock and intersec
tion crossings and issues relaterl tn w11lking on or along roadways 
are addressed. The final set of questions deals with the respondents' 
knowledge and comprehension of various traffic control devices, 
including advance pedestrian crossing signs, pedestrian signals, and 
pedestrian signs in school zones. 

After applying many of the changes suggested by the question
naire reviewers, three pretests were conducted at two sites. These 
pretests included brief interviews with the respondents in order to 
evaluate any difficulty they may have understanding the questions. 
After each of the tests , observations and comments made by the 
respondents were weighed, and changes were made when deemed 
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appropriate. These tests, conducted to identify any complex or 
poorly worded questions, were considered important because the 
research team cou Id not provide the staff to distribute the question
naires and answer questions at the various sites around the country. 

Data Collection 

Because the purpose of this study was to collect information that 
could be applied on a national level for the development of safety 
planning and programming projects, data were collected from each 
of the forty-eight contiguous United States. The research team 
chose drivers license examination stations to distribute question
naires to the public. The use of these facilities yielded a large vol
ume of data without a large staff and provided a survey of both the 
driving and the walking public. 

The DMV in each state was contacted before proceeding with the 
selection of the various sites. After contacts were established, each 
was asked to identify two examination stations in the state where 
the surveys could be distributed. The selection was based on crite
ria established by the research team. Because more than 75 percent 
of all pedestrian injuries and fatalities occur in urban areas, the con
tacts were asked to select at least one site within the state's largest 
melrupolitan area (7). The remaining site was to be located in a sep
arate city large enough to demand a need for pedestrian safety. The 
second criterion called for the selection of full-time examination 
stations. It was believed that full-time facilities would have a larger 
volume of customers, assuring a higher response rate and a more 
timely completion of the questionnaires for analysis. 

The AARP was selected to assist in the distribution of question
naires to the older group. Respondents were limited to participants 
in the AARP 55 Alive safety course. The task of selecting specific 
groups to be surveyed was given to the 55 Alive coordinators in 
each state. The coordinators were asked to apply the same criteria 
as was applied to the selection of the examination stations. Partici
pants in the courses were asked to voluntarily complete the ques
tionnaires. 

Data Analysis 

The questionnaires were sent to the examination stations and the 
AARP groups in late summer of 1992. The completed forms were 
returned over an eight-month period from September 1992 to April 
1993. After the surveys were returned they were entered into a com
puter software program for analysis, Statistical Analysis Software 
(SAS). From the examination stations in the 48 contiguous states, 
3,595 completed questionnaires were returned. From the AARP 55 
Alive courses, 1,231 completed surveys were returned. There was 
a concern among the research team that the groups responding to 
the two questionnaires may be statistically different based on the 
demographic questions. Using SAS it was determined that no sig
nificant statistical differences exist between the groups responding 
to Surveys I and II. 

After all the questionnaires were completed, summary statistics 
were calculated. The responses were disaggregated based on the 
responses to the demographic questions to create analysis groups. 
These analysis groups include the following: 

• Experience or knowledge of a pedestrian collision, 
• Pedestrian safety education, 
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PEDESTIUAN SAFETY QUESTIONNAIRE 

WE NEED YOUll IIELP! 

Thi• quC61ionn1trc Is parl or on cnon ID reduce pcdcslriun injuries and dcalh•. The project IS funded by 1hc AAA 
Foundacion for Traffic Sofel)'. The Pcdcscrian Salcl)' lnsciluce DI The Univcrslcy or Tcnncuec'5 Tron•ronalion Ccn1cr is lhc 
r=rch 1~cnC)' . 

Plcusc nocc 1ha1 your par1lcipa1ion is cncirely vol1111111a. le wlll J!!!! in 1ny way 1rrcc1 the outcome or your drivers liccn.'-C 
1csc. Plc:.>e do J!!!! puc your name on the qucscionnairc. Your complccing and recurning this questionnaire will be runshlere<I 
your Informed conscnl, 

If you arc willing ID help us improve pcdcs1rian ufcl)', please answer these qucscions 10 the best of your 1bili1y, 1'honlu 
lor your h~lp. 

I. Have you or wmconc you know ever been involved in a pcdC51rian 1cciden1, ellhcr u a pcdcs1rian or as a driver? 
__ I have __ A family member ha~ __ Someone else I know has __ No one I know has 

2. Do you believe children ore being 1ough1 at>oul pcdC51rion 5afe1y in lhcir Khool? 
Yes No 

3. Pcdc.Slrions MC:CDUnl for aboul whal perccnlftge or ail ll'llrriC relolcd dcalhs? 
1% 5% 10% 15% 20% 

4. Whol do you hclicvc is lhe single mo~c likcl~ rcuson why pcdcslrinn accidcncs happen? 
Driver error Alcohol Poor visibilil\' 
Pcdcs1rian error = 01her (specify)---------·----------

5. In lhe down1own arcu or a large cily you muy legally cross a s1rcc1 only a1 a 1rnrric signal or where there is a painlcd 
crossw:ilk. 

"!RUE FALSE DON'T KNOW 

6. If a pedestrian is juSI beginning 10 cross chc suecc in • crossw:ilk 1h01 docs noc have a pcde>lrian signal, you mu~1 slow 
down or stop 10 lei the person finish crossing the road. 

TRUE FALSE DON'T KNOW 

7. Assume you ha,·c jus1 sianed crossing a mccc on • ·w ALK• signal, bu! the signal quiclc.ly begins nashing "DON'T 
WALK·. This means there L~n·1 enough time 10 er=. and you should return 10 the curb. 

muE FALSE DON'T KNOW 

8. If sidewalk.• arc pr01•illcd, you may nol lci;31ly jog on 1hc road surfaa:. 
TRUE FALSE DON'T KNOW 

=~: 
-~-
,.I I I' 

9. Assume you arc •I an inccrscecion with a pedestrian sii;n3l lhal hM a bu11on labeled ·Push Bu11on for WALK Signar. 
The sii;n•I will immcdiaccly ehani;c 10 'WALK· when you push lhe buuon. 

, ... 
"!RUE FALSE DON'T KNOW ... 

10. ASsumc you arc al an in1erscc1ion 1ha1 lcu you turn rij:hl on red 1f1cr 
you Slop. The pcdc.sirian in lhc figure has jusl bct?un 10 cross al lhe 
crosswalk. He muse V.':lil and Jct you curn before he finishes cr=ing. 

TRUE FALSE DON'T i.:.sow 

I I. This sign is placed approximalely 200 fl. in ad•'llncc of a cr=wa~ 

TRUE __ FALSE __ DON"T KNOW ~ 

12.. Ale you: 
Male Female 

13. Your age is : 
Under 20 
~Q.49 

20·29 
50·6'1 

30.39 
Over 64 

14. Have you reviewed your slate's drivers license manuol rcccnlly? 
Yes No 

Plcosc return this completed qucstionnnirc to the J~rson who govc it to you. 
We opprcciolc your help Ycl)' much. 

FIGURE 1 Pedestrian safety questionnaire, Survey I. 



c~ 
STATE 

Survey II 

l'EDESTRIAN SAFETY QUESTIONNAIRE 

WE NEED YOUR m:LP! 

This qucslionnairc is pan or an crron 10 reduce pcdcslrian Injuries and dcallu. The projccl is rundcd hy 1hc AAA 
Foundauon for Traffic Safely. The PcdC51rian Sarc1y lll51hu1e or The Univcnl1y or Tcnn~·s Trall5porta1ion Ccn1er l' 1hc 
rcseuch agency. 

Please nole 1ha1 your par1icipa1ion is cnllrcly ~· h will 11!!1 In any way arrca lhc ou1comc or your Clrivcn licc115C 
1cs1. Please Clo 11!!1 pu1 your name on lhc qucs1ionnairc. Your complc1lng and rc1umlng lhis qucs1ionnairc will be COll5idercd 
your lnlormcel conscnl. 

Ir you are willing 10 help us Improve pe<!csulan r.arc1y, plca.c answer lhcse qucsllons 10 lhc t>csl of your 1blli1y. Thanks 
Jor )'Our help. 

I. Have you or wmoone you know ever been Involved in a pcdC61rian acclelcnl, chhcr as a pc.icsulan or as a driver? 
__ I have __ A family member hu __ Someone else I know has No one l know has 

2. Who do you feel should leach children abou1 safe pcdcsuian habi117 
School __ Priva1c Sorc1y Orgonlia1ion 
Home Police 

Church __ 01hcr {spcciry) -------------------

3. Have you ever rccciv"'1 any advice al>oul pcdcs1rian sale1y eilhcr In school, on lclcvision or on lhc radio, in news po pen 
or in magufocs, or in brochures or pomphlcu? 

Yes No 

4. Aboul wha1 pcrccn1age or all pcdcs1rian dca1hs involve drunk pcdcsuians? 
5% 10% 10% 40% 50% 

S. Ir lherc arc no sidewalks, you should always walk on lhc righl·hand side or lhc road wilh 1hc lrarric. 
TRUE FALSE DON'T KNOW 

6. II you arc s1anding on \he sidewalk al a pain1cd crosswalk nol al an lnlencction, tra!lic Is no1 required 10 slop to lei 
you cross lhe rood. 

TRUE FALSE DON'T KNOW 

7. A "WALK" slgnal 11 an tn1crscc1ion means Iha\ you may cross 1bc road r.alcly because no can will be driving through 

8. 

9. 

or 1urnlng ln10 1he crosswalk.. B\ 
TRUE FALSE DON'T KNOW ~ 

Assume you arc a mo1oris1 wailing 10 turn 1er1 11 an lnlcrscctlon th11 
docs no1 hove a lcfMurn arrow. When \he lighl IUlllS srccn, lhc 
pcacs1ria11S In lhc figure s1cp in10 the crosswiilk as you arc \urning. You 
musl lei lhc pcdcsirians finish crossing bclorc JOU finish your turn. 

TRUE FALSE DON'T KNOW 

When you arc driving in •school speed wnc, you may resume your speed as soon as you can sec the "END SCHOOL 
Z.ONE• sign. 

TRUE FALSE DON'T KNOW 

tMD 
SCHOOL 

ZORC 

JO. This sign 15 placed approximllcly 200 fl. in advance or• pce1csuian crossing used by children 10 go 10 an~ lrom a 
school. AA 
__ TRUE FALSE DON'T KNOW ~ 

11. Mos I pcdcslrian aa:idenlS in ci1ics happen while a perM>n is c:roMing Ille road al aomc place other than an in1crsc:a.ion. 
TRUE FALSE DON'T KNOW 

12. If you wear while clothing while w:ilking along• roadw.ay 11 nl~hl. drivers will be able 10 see you from 1 s.afc distance. 
TRUE FALSE DON'T KNOW 

13. Arc you: 
Male Female 

14. Your age is: 
Under 20 20·29 30-39 
4().49 s~ Over 64 

15. H~vc you reviewed your stalc's drivers license manual rca:nlly? 
'\'cs No 

Plcnsc relurn lhis completed queslionnaire to the person who gnve it tu you. 
We apprcciote your help very much. 

FIGURE 2 Pedestrian safety questionnaire, Survey Il. 
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• Gender of respondent, 
• Age of respondent, and 
• Knowledge of the driver's manual. 

The chi-square method was used to analyze the responses to these 
questions. It was deemed an appropriate statistical tool because of 
the categorical, non-normal nature of the questions. The statistic 
was used to determine whether significant differences exist between 
the groups. The SAS tests were conducted using a 95 percent level 
of confidence to assure that a Type I e!Tor did not occur. The cor
rect answers to the questions, against which the responses were 
tested, were determined by surveying the state DMY contacts, and 
by reviewing each state's codes and statutes, the MUTCD, and the 
uvc. 

SURVEY RESULTS 

The research team received 4,826 completed pedestrian question
naires. The distribution of these questionnaires by type and source 
is shown in Table I. Seventy-seven examination stations in rural 
and urban areas participated in the study. These areas ranged in pop
ulation from 3,500 to 8.8 million and included: New York City, Los 
Angeles, Chicago, Boston, Detroit, and Atlanta. Of the AARP 
groups, representatives from 20 states assisted in the study. 

Based on the demographic information provided by the respon
dents, the surveys were disaggregated to determine target groups 
that may have a misunderstanding of pedestrian laws and traffic 
control devices. The summary of these responses is provided in 
Table 2. The remaining questions on the two surveys are subdivided 
into one of three groups. These groups include questions related to 
the respondents' perception and assessment of pedestrian issues and 
problems; the UVC; and the MUTCD. 

Respondents' Assessment of Pedestrian Issues 

Seven questions on each of the two questionnaires asked the respon
dent to provide an assessment or perception of the current condition 
related to specific pedestrian issues. These issues include the edu
cation of children on pedestrian safety, general pedestrian collision 
issues, drunk pedestrians, the location of pedestrian accidents, and 
walking at night. The total number of responses to each of these 
questions is shown in Table 3. 

Safety Education of Children 

Question 2 on Surveys I and II involves the education of children 
on pedestrian safety issues. On Survey I this question asked respon-

TABLE 1 Distribution of Questionnaires by Type and Source 

Driver License 
Examination Combined 

Station AARP Res2!:!nses 

Survey I 1,832 489 2,321 
Survey II 1,763 742 2,505 
Total Res2!:!nses 3,595 1,231 4,826 
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dents if they think schools are taking responsibility to inform chil
dren about safe pedestrian habits. A large percentage of respondents 
felt that schools are educating children about pedestrian safety. On 
Survey II the question asked respondents who they think should be 
responsible for providing pedestrian safety training to children. The 
majority indicated that children should be taught about this issue in 
the home and in school. 

General Pedestrian Issues 

The remaining questions deal with general pedestrian issues and 
include the assessment of all pedestrian collisions and fatalities and 
drunk pedestrian fatalities. An attempt was made to determine 
whether the respondents are aware of dangerous pedestrian loca
tions and the dangers of walking at night. Question 3 on Survey I 
asked the respondents to estimate what percentage of all traffic 
fatalities are pedestrians. The research team was interested in find
ing out if the respondents would underestimate or correctly identify 
the percentage of 15 to 20 percent. Nearly one-third of all respon
dents believe that pedestrians account for 10 percent or less of all 
traffic fatalities. The female respondents had a higher statistically 
significant number of c01Tect responses to this question. An effort 
also was made to determine the respondents' general perception of 
the pedestrian safety problem by asking their opinion of the typical 
causes of pedestrian collisions in Question 4. By an overwhelming 
margin, respondents in both groups believe that collisions occur 
because of simple driver or pedestrian error or because of the 
involvement of alcohol. 

A report generated by NHTSA titled, Traffic Safety Facts (1), 
indicates that over the past I 0 years the percentage of pedestrian 
fatalities involving pedestrians with blood-alcohol concentration 
levels (BAC) of 0.10 or higher has ranged from 35 to 39 percent. 
The BAC scale is used in many states to determine if driver is 
legally intoxicated. Question 4 on Survey II was asked to determine 
whether the respondents recognize the danger of being a drunk 
pedestrian. The answers indicate that the respondents may not be 
aware of the extent of this problem. 

Another important issue is whether most pedestrian collisions 
occur at intersections or away from intersections. The purpose of 
Question 11 was to determine whether the respondents perceive one 
location more hazardous than the other. According to 1992 injury 
and fatality statistics, the number of non-intersection pedestrian col
lisions exceeds those at intersections for all age groups with the 
exception of the 65 years and over group (1). The majority of the 
respondents correctly perceived non-intersection locations to be 
more hazardous. A significantly higher percentage of respondents 
50 years and over and respondents having recently reviewed their 
state's driver's license manual answered this question correctly. 

In 1992 more than 82 percent of all pedestrian fatalities occurred 
between 6 p.m. and 6 a.m., and more than 46 percent occurred 
between 9 p.m. and 3 a.m. Because a higher percentage of fatalities 
occur during hours of darkness, it is important to determine the 
respondents' perception of danger while walking at night. One 
study conducted for NHTSA by Blomberg (8) found that white 
clothing worn at night was detectable from a distance of only 68.3 
m (224 ft). The average stopping distance for an automobile travel
ling 56.3 km/hr (34.9 mph) is 68.6 m (225 ft); for higher speeds this 
distance increases significantly. Other studies by Allen (9) and 
Hazlett and Allen (10) found that wearing white does have some 
benefit in low-speed conditions, but for higher speeds it may not 
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TABLE 2 Summary of Responses: Demographic 

Examination 
Station(%) 

Survey I Survey II 
AARP(o/o) 

Survey I Survey II 

Have you or sornw ne Voll know lx;m in a QCdestrien apc jdqnt CNos.1.1 and 2.1} 
I have 8 IO 9 11 
Family member 9 11 9 9 
Aqunintnnce 21 18 15 17 
No one I know 62 61 67 63 

Have you ever received pedestrian advice (No. 3) 
Yes 74 
No 26 

Your nender (Nos. 1.1 2 and 2.1 3) 
Male 50 39 
Female 50 61 

Your age (Nos. 1.13 and 2.14) 
Under 20 11 
20-29 25 
30-39 26 
40-49 20 
50-64 13 24 
Ovcr64 S 76 

48 
52 

10 
26 
24 
21 
14 
5 

73 
27 

44 
56 

28 
72 

Have you reviewed your stoic's driver's manual (Nos. 1.14 and 2.15) 
Yes 45 47 42 50 
No 55 53 58 50 

provide a motorist with adequate stopping distance. Blomberg's 
study found that retroreflective material worn at night is detectable 
from distances over 226.8 m (743.9 ft) . The results of these studies 
were used to determine the correct response to Question 12, 
FALSE. Wearing white at night only provides a marginal increase 
in pedestrian safety and only in low-speed situations. A signifi
cantly higher percentage of respondents who had not reviewed their 
state's driver license manual responded co!Tectly . In addition, a sig
nificantly higher proportion of respondents at the examination 
stations responded corTectly when compared with the AARP 
responses. 

Qu1:stions Rdat1:d to the UVC 

It is important that pedestrians and motorists be aware of their rights 
and responsibilities as road users, particularly for situations involv
ing the interaction of these groups. In each of the two question
naires, seven questions were asked related to issues addressed by 
the UVC. These issues include questions related to midblock cross
ings (MBCs), right-of-way at intersections, and walking along or on 
the roadway. The results of these questions are provided in Table 4. 

Midblock Crossings 

Question 5 of Survey I asked respondents about their obligation to 
cross at intersections or painted MBCs in the downtown area of a 
large city. The legal element of this question is addressed in Section 
l l-503(c) of the UVC and states that between adjacent operating 
signalized intersections, "pedestrians shall not cross at any place 
except in a marked crosswalk." Because most downtown intersec-

tions are signalized, the correct response is TRUE. The over
whelming majority ofrespondents answered this question correctly. 
It should be noted that the state codes in South Dakota and Wis
consin appear to allow midblock crossings at locations away from 
crosswalks while the Massachusetts and New York state codes do 
not address this issue. Statistical differences were detected between 
the responses from the AARP group and the examination station 
group. 

The research team was also interested in determining who the 
respondents believe has the right-of-way when a pedestrian is stand
ing on the curb at an MBC. Section l l-502(a) of the UVC states that 
motorists must yield the right-of-way to pedestrians crossing the 
road within a crosswalk. It does not state that motorists must stop 
or slow down to allow a pedestrian on the curb to cross. The cmTect 
response to Question 6 on Survey II therefore is TRUE. Based on 
the responses it appears that about 69 percent of the respondents do 
not understand their obligations in this situation, which could poten
tially be very dangerous. A significantly higher percentage of 
respondents having remembered receiving safety information 
responded correctly. This issue is also addressed in Question 6 of 
Survey I. Respondents appear to understand their obligations as 
motorists to grant the right-of-way to pedestrians crossing within a 
marked crosswalk. A significantly higher proportion of respondents 
who had recently reviewed their state's driver's license manual 
responded correctly. 

Right-of-Way at Intersections 

Question 8 on Survey II and Question I 0 on Survey I asked to deter
mine whether the respondents recognized the obligations of 
motorists making turns at intersections . The issues of turning left on 
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TABLE 3 Summary of Responses: Pedestrian Issues 

AARP(%) 
Examination 
Station(%) 

Survey I Survey II Survey I Survey II 

Do you think children l\J'C being taught in school about snfe!V (No. 2) 
Yes 66 73 
No 34 27 

Pedestrians 11re what % oftmffic fatalities (No. 3) 
1% 6 10 
5% 25 23 
10% 32 29 
15% 22 21 
20% 15 17 

Why do pedestrian accidents hnpren (No. 4) 

Driver error 27 23 
Alcohol 24 22 
Poor Visibility 9 15 
Pedestrian error 27 38 
Other/Combin. 13 2 

Who should teach children on pedestrian safety (No. 2) 

School 36 
Pvt. Safety Group 6 
Home 36 
Police 16 
Church 5 
Other 

What percentage of fatally injured pedestrians are drunk (No. 4) 

32 
6 

41 
16 
4 
0 

5% 18 20 
10% 19 23 
20% 23 25 
40% 21 16 
50% 19 16 

Most pedestrian accidents happen away from intersections (No. l l) 
~ 0 TI 
False 14 12 
Don't Know 17 15 

White clothing is visible from snfe distances (No. 12) 

True 69 
False 14 
Don't Know 17 

73 
12 
15 

green and turning right on red are addressed in Sections 202(a)(l) 
and 202(c)(3), respectively. These sections state that turning vehi
cles must give the right-of-way to pedestrians lawfully within a 
crosswalk. A high percentage of respondents to both questions 
selected the correct response, that the pedestrian has the right-of
way. A significantly higher percentage of correct responses come 
from the respondents who had been exposed to safety-related mate
rial and who had reviewed their state's driver' s license manual. 

Walking Along or on the Roadway 

Two questions address the issue of walking along or on the road
way: Question 8 of Survey I and Question 5 of Survey II. The 
research team wanted to find out if the respondents recognized their 

TABLE 4 Summary of Responses: Knowledge of Legal 
Requirements 

Examination 
Station(%) AARP(%) 
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Survey I Survey II Survey I Survey II 

In the city you must cross at a signal or crosswalk (No. 5) 

True 86 94 
False 8 4 
Don't Know 6 2 

You must let pedestrians in crosswalks finish crossing (No. 6) 
True 92 97 
False 5 l 
Don't Know 3 2 

Ifthcre sre sidewalks, you may not jog in the road (No. 8) 

True 54 61 
False 18 14 
Don't Know 28 25 

When tu ming right on red, pedestrians must wait for vehicles (No. 10) 
True 16 13 
False 79 82 
Don't Know 5 5 

You should walk on the right with traffic (No. 5) 
True 31 
Folse 64 
Don't Know 5 

14 
83 
3 

Traffic is not required to stop if you sre waiting at a crosswalk (No. 6) 

True 31 31 
False 61 59 
Don't Know 8 10 

When turning left on green, vehicles must wait for pedestrians (No. 8) 
True 92 95 
~se 4 3 
Don't Know 4 2 

responsibilities while walking along the road. Question 8 concerned 
the growing use of the roadway by joggers even where sidewalks 
are provided. While the UVC does not specifically address jogging, 
it is assumed that the definition of a pedestrian in the UVC includes 
this group of individuals. Section 1 l-506(a) states that pedestrians 
shall not walk on or along the roadway when a sidewalk is provided 
and when its use is practicable. The only variation from this law 
found in the state responses came from Rhode Island. Section 31-
18-10 of its law says that an individual may run or jog on the road 
surface even when sidewalks are available. However, if that person 
shall begin to walk, "he/she shall walk upon an available sidewalk" 
(11). The law does require the use of retroreflective materials by 
joggers and runners during hours of darkness. About 39 percent of 
the AARP respondents and 46 percent of the examination respon
dents did not select the correct response, that joggers may not use 
the road surface when sidewalks are provided. A statistically sig
nificant higher number of correct responses came from male respon
dents and older respondents. 

Question 5 addresses the issue of walking along the roadway 
when sidewalks or shoulders are unavailable. The UVC states in 
Section 1 l-506(c) that if a pedestrian is walking on a roadway that 
has two-way traffic and no sidewalks or shoulders, that individual 
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shall walk on the left; thus, the correct response to this question is 
FALSE. The reason for this requirement concerns the importance 
of visual and audio cues pedestrians receive from approaching vehi
cles. Pedestrians with their backs to oncoming traffic are dependent 
solely on audio cues, which may or may not provide adequate warn
ing. Using the 1JVC. ns the stRnrlRn1 for rnrre~tness, it wRs found that 
36 percent of the examination station respondents are not aware of 
this responsibility. Only 17 percent of the AARP respondents did 
not select the correct response. Both male respondents and those 
who had been exposed to pedestrian safety advice had a statistically 
higher percentage of correct responses, as did the older respondents. 

determining the correct responses to these questions. Because 
pedestrians are much more likely to sustain serious injuries when a 
collision occurs, it is important that they understand the meaning of 
the signals provided in the MUTCD. A summary of the responses 
to these questions is provided in Table 5. 

Pedestrian Traffic Signals 

Questions 7 and 9 on Survey I and Question 7 on Survey II concern 
pedestrian signals. Question 7 addresses the use of the flashing 
DON'T WALK symbol or message. Section 4D-7 of the MUTCD 
states that the pedestrian clearance interval should be designed such 
that a pedestrian who has just stepped into the crosswalk has enough 
lime to travel to the center of the farthest travel lane. According to 
Section l l-203(b) of the UVC, the upraised palm, or DON'T 
WALK message, means that pedestrians shall not begin crossing, 
but that pedestrians already crossing should continue to a sidewalk 
or raised median. Nearly half of all respondents answered this ques
tion incorrectly and may not clearly understand the meaning of the 
flashing DON'T WALK message . The test for statistical signifi
cance indicated that a higher percentage of female and younger 
respondents answered this question co1Tectly. 

Questions Related to the MUTCD 

In addition to determining the comprehension of various pedestrian 
traffic laws, the research team wanted to evaluate respondents' 
knowledge of pedestrian traffic control devices. These devices aid 
in the safe interaction of pedestrians and motorists. If the meanings 
of these devices are misunderstood, traffic engineers are not prop
erly serving the community. The remaining portion of the two ques
tionnaires involved six questions related to pedestrian signals and 
signs. Both the MUTCD and the UVC were used as guides for 

TABLE 5 Summary of Responses: Knowledge of Traffic Control Devices 

Examination 
Station(%) AARP(%) 

Survey I Survey II Survey I Survey II 

A flashing DON'T WALK menns to return to the curb <No, 7) 
True 42 46 
False Sl 48 
Don't Know 1 6 

The WALK signal appears immediately, 01 an actuated signal (No. 9) 
True 10 10 
False 84 80 
Don't Know 6 10 

Pedestrian sign (with lines) is placed in advance of a crossing (No. 11) 
True S9 S3 
False 17 18 
Don't Know 24 29 

A WALK signal means there a.re no turning conflicts (No. 7) 
True 47 47 
False Sl Sl 
Don't Know 2 2 

You may resume your speed when you see the END SCHOOL ZONE sign (No. 9) 
True 66 74 
False 30 23 
Don't Know 4 30 

School pedestrian sign (with lines) is placed in adva.nce of a crossing (No. I 0) 
True 72 74 
False 12 7 
Don't Know 16 19 
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The significance of Question 9 on actuated pedestrian signals is 
that it gives the research team an idea whether respondents under
stand how the pedestrian signal is coordinated with the traffic sig
nal phasing. As required per Section 4B-28 of the MUTCD, pedes
trian-actuated signals are installed at locations where traffic control 
timings may not provide the opportunity to cross without excessive 
delay. The signal that controls vehicle traffic must be allowed to 
complete its cycle and then provide a clearance interval before 
allowing pedestrian movements. Most pedestrian signals will not 
immediately change to WALK when actuated. Between 16 and 20 
percent of the respondents did not know the correct answer and thus 
may be inclined to assume that a button or signal is malfunctioning 
if the change does not occur immediately. 

A study by Zegeer (12) of more than 2,000 pedestrian accidents 
found that more than 37 percent involved collisions with either left
or right-turning vehicles. Pedestrians are often given a false sense 
of security by the presence of a steady WALK symbol or message. 
Question 7 on Survey II was asked to determine whether the respon
dents are aware of conflicts that may still occur with turning vehi
cles during the presence of a steady WALK signal. Section 4D-2(3) 
of the MUTCD stresses that there may or may not be conflicts with 
turning vehicles. While the 1978 MUTCD allowed the use of a 
flashing WALK message to warn pedestrians of turning vehicles, 
this practice has been eliminated in the 1988 publication because it 
was determined to present an unclear message. Just under one-half 
of all respondents answered this question incorrectly, which sug
gests that many of the respondents may not be cognizant of poten
tial conflicts with turning vehicles. A significantly higher percent
age of male respondents and respondents who remembered 
receiving pedestrian safety advice answered this question correctly. 

Pedestrian Traffic Signs 

Of the final three questions to be discussed, two deal with the use of 
the pedestrian crossing signs. Question I 1 on Survey I and Ques
tion IO on Survey II are similar and are an attempt to determine 
whether the respondents can differentiate between the use of cross
ing signs and advance crossing signs. The questions displayed 
graphics of the WI lA-2 and the S2-l signs provided in the 
MUTCD. Section 2C-32 of the MUTCD states that crossing signs 
are distinguished from advance crossing signs by the presence of 
crossing lines. Only 17 percent of the respondents to Question 11 
and between 7 and 12 percent of the respondents to Question 10 
answered correctly. The large percentage of DON'T KNOW 
responses may indicate that the respondents are not aware that two 
crossing signs are used or that some uncertainty exists about the 
indicated distance of 200 ft. Statistical tests indicate that a signifi
cantly higher proportion of male respondents, younger respondents, 
and respondents having reviewed their state's driver's license man
ual answered these questions correctly. 

The final question, Question 9 on Survey II, deals with the use of 
the END SCHOOL ZONE sign (SS-2). The MUTCD in Section 
7B-12 states that this sign or a standard SPEED LIMIT sign shall 
be used at the precise location where speeds at the end of a school 
zone are to change. This indicates that motorists must wait until 
after they have reached or passed this sign before resuming their 
speed. Motorists may not resume their speed simply because the 
sign is within sight distance. If the driver believes he or she may do 
so when the sign becomes visible, the vehicle may reach unsafe 
speeds long before leaving the school speed zone. Of the respon-
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dents at the examination stations, 66 percent answered incorrectly, 
while 74 percent of the AARP respondents answered incorrectly. 
Both male and younger respondents had a significantly higher per
centage of correct responses. Those respondents having received 
pedestrian safety advice and having reviewed their state's driver's 
license manual also had a higher proportion of correct responses. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

After evaluating the results of the questionnaires, the research team 
reached the following conclusions: 

• The level of firsthand knowledge or experience in a pedestrian 
accident is relatively low. 

• The majority of respondents believe children should be taught 
about pedestrian safety at home and in school. 

• The majority of respondents underestimated the true ratio of 
pedestrian fatalities to all traffic fatalities. 

• The respondents appear to understand the right-of-way issues 
when a pedestrian is in the crosswalk but not when the pedestrian is 
standing on the curb. 

• A significant proportion of respondents do not understand the 
flashing DON'T WALK signal. 

• A large percentage of respondents do not know that joggers 
must use sidewalks when provided. 

• The advance crossing and school crossing signs are misunder
stood by the majority of respondents. 

• A significant number of respondents do not know to walk 
against traffic when no sidewalks are provided. 

• A significant number believed that a WALK signal means no 
turning vehicles will cross their path. 

• Most respondents believe they may resume their speed before 
reaching the END SCHOOL ZONE sign. 

• The majority of respondents believe that wearing white at 
night will enable them to be seen from a safe distance. 

• Several of the state contacts' official responses were incorrect 
concerning the rules of the road, which may indicate the confusion 
over pedestrian laws. 

Based on these conclusions the research team developed several 
recommendations. These recommendations are divided into three 
categories: (a) pedestrian safety programming, (b) traffic engineer
ing, and (c) enforcement. 

Pedestrian safety programs should include the following ele
ments: 

• One in six traffic fatalities is a pedesttian. 
• The flashing DON'T WALK symbol means not to start cross

ing but to continue if you've already begun. 
• It is illegal to jog on the road surface when adequate sidewalks 

are provided. 
• The difference between pedestrian crossing signs and advance 

crossing signs is that pedestrian crossing signs show the crossing 
lines. 

• Walk on the left facing traffic when sidewalks are not provided 
and when walking along a two-way road. 

• Pedestrians should be aware that a WALK message means that 
vehicles may still turn into the crosswalk. 

• A motorist may not resume speed until reaching the END 
SCHOOL ZONE sign. 
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• Retroreflective materials should be worn or a flashlight should 
be catTied when walking at night because of increased hazards. 

Traffic engineering recommendations include: 

• The: r:nrre:nt rlistinr'.tive: fr.ntnn:>.~ l:ll:'tWf"f"n crossing signs and 
advance crossing signs should be evaluated, perhaps using heavier 
lines or different colors. The use of supplemental distance plates 
also may prove useful. 

• The use of informational signs indicating the meanings of the 
WALK and flashing DON'T WALK symbols at intersections 
should be considered. 

Law enforcement activities should consider the following: 

• Drivers who do not yield the right-of-way at the appropriate 
times should be given citations. 

• Pedestrians who behave in an unsafe manner should also be 
given citations, particular! y in corridors or areas that have tradi
tional pedestrian safety problems. 

• Review of the obligations at MBCs should be administered. 
The research indicates that some confusion still exists about the 
right-of-way issue when pedestrians are standing on the sidewalk 
waiting to cross. This may require a close review of Se1.:Liu11 11-502 
of the UVC. 
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